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Should any be desirous of knowing the author's motive in

publishing the following discourses, let Ihem rest assured, that

neither money nor fame leads in this matter ; though he has no

objection to such a portion of both, as the public may think

proper It is of no use for a writer to pretend to more disin-

terestedness than he candidly feels. The veil is too fiimsy not

to be penetrated by men of discernment The author of the fol«

lowing discourses, when a boy quite down in his teens, had his

attention arrested, and fixed to divine things, in a very unusual

and extraordinary way, with an account of which, he will not

here trouble the public. Suffice it to say, that after having

been the subject of an almost indescribable distress relating to

spiritual subjects, for upwards of a year, he at length, through

the great goodness of a merciful God, became the subject of a
pleasing and delightful gospel hope ; from which time, reli-

gion appeared to him the one thing needful ; and far the most

liberal contributor to human happiness, with which he evep

had any acquaintance. Being pleased beyond expression witli

this sacred thing, and in a state of perfect amazement that all

hearing the precious gospel did not embrace it, he became im-

pressed with the most insatiable desire of preaching the gospel,

to a world of ruined sinners. For a length of time, amounting to

six months or peradventure more, he endeavored to banish this

desire, as he saAV no reasonable prospect of obtaining such a

course of literature, as he thought then, just as he does now, ne-

cessary to so seriou? and important an undertaking However,

all attempts to banish the inclination proving utterly abortive, he

at length gained the permission of his mother, a poor widow, to

make the trial of obtaining an education, for he was still a mi-

nor. He undertook the expensive matter of obtaining a classical

crourse, without a dollar in hand, or one^ ia prospect. And
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strange as it mDy appear, progressed by one mean er another,,

not upon charity either, till he completed su^h a course of litera-

ture as could be obtained in the western country, and never

stopped in his progress till he had accomplished it. He cannot

boast the advantagesof any of the great northern foundations;

and he never altenapts to impose himself upon the world for

what he is not H« put himself under the care of the Rev.

Samuel Doak, then of Washington county, in that section of

country which is now East Tennessee ; a venerable gentleman

whoin he still respects highly as an instructor of youth; aniJ

tMny of whose students, at this hour, rank amongst the fore-

most professional characters in this state In this last remark

the writer leaves himself entirely out of view. Having prepared

the way as well as his scanty means would allow, he devoted

himself to the christian ministry, with a view as he tbea

thought, and still hopes, to the g»ory of God, a»d the good of soci,

cty -, not doubting at the same time, that bv going into another

profession he could have made more than five times, as much mo-
ney. But his conscience had dictated, and his purpose was im-

movable.

Nov.', sirs, i have stated wiih simplicity, and without dig*

simulation, my motives in undertaking the holy christian minis-

try, and if I know my own heart, perfectly similar are the mo-

tives, in ^he viev/ of which, loSer the following sermons to the

public Willing to speak when dead, and plead the cause of

God my saviour, when my tongue shall have mouldered in tbo

dust, I offer the following discourses to those who are willing

to receive them. And I believe it is agreed on all Hands, by the

best judges, that they arc offered at a sufficiently moderate price.

With regard to the dress in which these sermons are offered,

little concern cr ambition has been exercised, except for one or

two things, which appear to me the great and principal object

]n the style of sermonizing. I have endeavored to be plain, lu-

cid and intelligible; easily understood by every common capa-

city. This, with seme suitable degree of ener^ry, is all I have

aimed at as to style. How far 1 have succeeded, a candid pub-

lic will judge when they shall have read the sermons. I hope,

however, I shall be easily understood. The flov/cy and orna-

meulal have not been my aim, nor dol think they ought to be

fhc aim of any man to a hi^^ degree in writing sermons,
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detigned to be practically and spiritually Useful j "jp'or my
speech and ray preaching were not with the enticing words of

man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the spirit and of power

that your fiiilh should not stand in the wisdom of men, but in the

power ofGod;" I Cor ii, 4, 5. Eclat, as a fine belles letter scholar^

has been no partof my aim in penning these little discourses, nor

should it ever be in writing gospel sermons, were I to write s^

thousand more. What has the pla.n, unvarnished gospel of God
the Saviour to do with courting human applause? I presume^

sirs, a pkin, unadorned statement of divine truth, made with

simplicity and energy of language, is quite sufficient for gospel

subjects, without the meretricious tinsel of alluring language.

And I think, the writer on divine subjec's, who is at much rains

to shjne in the latter way, has his reward But that reward i

presume is rather the praise of men, than of God ; poor, paltry,

jejune reward ; for my part, I am no fi lend to lowness of simi-

litude, meannessof language, nor slovenliness of address in the

pulpit; but acknowledge, I am, to great plainness and simplicity,

and I think, Paul was so before me ; I Cor. xiv, 19; " Vet in the

church I had rather speak five words with ray understanding ;

that by my voice I might edify others, than ten thousand n'ords

in an unknown tongue ;'^ I Cor. ii, ! ; "And I brethren, v/hea

I came to yon, came not with excellency of speech or of wisdom/*

I must acknowledge candidly, that when I see a gospel minis*

ter lidnting after high and unusual words, and manifestly aim-

ing at polish and elegance of language on a plain gospel subjuect,

it lets him down with me, and I cannot help viewing him a3

guilty of preaching himself, and neglecting Christ Jesus the

Lord. So did not Paul preach ;
" For we preach not ourselves,

but Christ Jesus the Lord, and ourselves your servants, for Je-

sus' sake."

These discourses have not been committed to any body for

inspection. No correclions have passed upon them from the

pen of any man living, with respect to sentiment, compoai^ior,

brlhography or any thing else. Such as they leave my pen,

such shall the world see them, without any alteration from any
body. If ihcy possess any merit in any respect, let me have the

credit undivided ; if they possess defects, though great anii ma-
ny, let the blame attach to me, to whom it ought, I have

£05ie reason? for the'se things. With regard to sentiment, I ami
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tenacioHS ; I have written simply, and without disguise, as 1
think, and iihould not like to have any sentiment altered la

times like these, when such a diversity of thenlogical sentiments

is abroad, I cannot summon up vanity enough to calculate oa

pleasing every body, and therefore have not tried to please any

body So far as 1 can judge of my own heart and motives, there

>%i8not one solitary sentence in these volumes written with a view

to please or curry favor with any party or set of men on earth.*

And I can say with equal truth, there is n t a solitary sentence

composed with design to give offence to any man or set of men
whom God has made 1 cannot say I have endeavored to divest

myself of party prejudice, and lay it aside, for the truth is, I am
not conscious of any to be laid aside Truth and duty, I trusty

are my objects, and not men and names. Merit, duty, and

good conduct, 1 love, honour, and approve, wherever I see them.

Asperity, bitterness of spirit, and angr>, ill tempered debates,

are ohjectp of my disapprobation, wherever they appear, and no

name under heaver, shall ever recommend them to me.

With regard to romposition, if I have communicated xnj

ideas fairly, intelligibly, and forcibly, the eid I had in view ia

that is answered. If I have failed in these valuable things, which

appear to me all important in composition, and communicated

Biy ideas obscurely, unintelligibly and feebly, I suppose any

correction whi-^hmi^ht have passed upon it, would do very little

good ; the performance in that ca*e would be so radically defec-

tive that no correction it could receive from another could do

much toward setting: it ri2:ht Moreover, if the composition were

ery defective and to be made quite good and acceptable by

another hand, this would have !«et me to strutting in borrowed

plume*, a thing which ha* always been the object of my impla-

cable dis?ust As I would much rather appear in the most gen-

tee! assembly in the nation in a coat of my wife's manufactur-

ing, than in the finest broadcloth that ever crossed the Atlantic^

provided it must be borrowed

As t-the orthography, I trust that will pass, provided the prin-

ters cnn so read the manuscript as to take the leiter intended by

"the 9'ithor. There is some danger here, but I trust in the care

and rxtt.^fition of the gentlemen who are to print.

I trust with respect to composition, ortho!3:raphy, &c. they will

^t found suob, as will pass suflSciently with the plain, honest, uQi-
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Jettercd, and unaffected part of the community, that great class of

•society whr will read (hem most, and amongst wh>im the author

expects them to do most good if they do any, with any class

With regard to the literati and the critics, let them treat this

little weste>n perrorruance just as seemeth them meet No

doubt S)me criticisms can be made upon it with much propriety.;

If any should reach the author, at anytime, or by any means

that appear t > hiia just, and made with a spirit of candour and

lienevohnce. they will be thankfully received, and improved to

the bes» advantage of which he is capable. And should any

reach him ofanother nature, they will be received and appreci-

ated according to what he thinks their desert.

Had the author set a higher estimate on a fine and finished

Style than he does, and .ittempted it, his opportunities for suc-

eeeding well, would have been very limited A sch-ol to attend

five days in the week, a tmmerous family 'o whom it was h[< du-

ty t© attend ; a hundred times when he ha? «et down to his pen^

bis attention has been called away to something else ; thus has

kis attention been divided during his writing, except what wa»
penned in the dead hours of the night, when all were in bed ;

circumstances very unfavorable to fine composition.

The author hopes it will be found in the perusal of these dis-»

courses that the promise in the pr.>spectus has been fulfilled.

The -ermons he trusts, are plain and practical, and contaia no
embittered contr( versy. His invn opinims he has stated with
that plninness^ and simplicity which become divine truth, and
defended them by scripture and reason as well as he could For
this he presumes no man of candor will blame him. Ill natured,

illiberal and unbrotherly remarks on tho'^e who differ from him,

he hipes none can say he has indulged in, as he is confident he
has not intended it.

H)w these discourses may pass with mankind the author can-
not presume to say, nor would it become him. They are r.om-

mittod to the public, accompanied with the author's prayers
that they mny be succeeded with the divine blessing to his dear
fellow men, atid be highly instrumental in promoting their best
spiritMJiJ interesf^. One thing he c;jn say with truth, and he
hoMes W!'h lit vaiity, and {hat is, that several of bis hearers, as
candid, enlightened, and pi>'us as any in the society, have
expressed their high delight, entertainment and spiritual
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improYcment from seyeral of these same discourses, that are now
going out into the world, when delivered from the puluit Of
thisthey have informed him with much tenderness antl affeclioni

sometimes by letter and aometimps in propria persona and

ibis quite unsolicited; for he is not in the habit of asking his

hearers, what they think of his sermons He hopes the same

indiTtduals may again have their feelings both pleasantly and

profitably excited now, that they will see them in print, and read

them at their leisure ; and that they may have the same happy

effect on ten thousands more, is the ardent and importunate

prayer of

THE AUTHOR.
?n.«iti3:s^ Rest, Ap^r. 182^
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THE GLAD TIDINGS OF THE GOSPEIi.

liwke, 11. 10, 11.

''For behold I bring unto yOU goad tidings of

great j6y which shall be to ail people ; for

unto you is born this day, in the city of David^

a Saviour which is Christ the Lord.^*

THESE arc the words of liiat heavenly messen-

ger who announced the birth of Jesus Christ the

saviour of the world, to certain shepherds, who were
keeping watch over their flocks by night, in the land

of Judea. Tiie connection of my text is as follows

:

-AiigTistus Caesar, grand nephew of Julius Caesar,

the great Roman General, was now firmly seated

on the imperial throne of Rome ; his enemies

being subdued on every hand, and the empire es»

lablishcd in perfect tranquillity. In this prosper-

ous situation of affairs, the emperor turned his

attention to the internal concerns of the empire.

In order that the imperial revenue might meet alji

the exigencies of the government, he issued

a decree that all his provinces should be

taxed ; indeed the words of the historian are *^ that

all the world should be taxed ;" nor was this so

very far from being the case, when all the provin

ces of the empire were taxed. That empire was
then in its zenith. It covered chiefly all Europe,

Vol. I.



^ considerable part of Asia and no small share of

the settled and known parts of Africa. As for our

beloved America, neither Luke, the sacred

historian, nor Augustus Caesar, the Roman Em-
peror, knew any thing about it. For the greater

conveniency of levying this tax it w as part of

the imperial decree, that the people should repair

every one to his own city, whereunto he belonged.

The Jews at that time, with many other nations,

were tributaries of the Roman Government, and

consequently obeyed this imperial decree. A-
mongst the rest, Joseph, the husband of the Virgin

Mary, went up from Galilee out of the city of

Nazareth, into Judea, unto the city of David,

which is called Bethlehem, because he was ofthe

house and lineage of David ; and took with him
Mary his espoused wife, who was now far gone in

her state of miraculous pregnancy. Whilst they

were at Bethlehem the days were accomplished

that the Virgin should be delivered, and she

brought forth her first born son, and wrapping him
in swaddling clothes, laid him in a manger, be

cause there was no room for them in the inn.

^' There were in the same country shepherds in

the fields, keeping watch over their flocks by night;

and lo ! the angel of the Lord came upon them,

and the glory of the Lord shone round about them,

and they w^ere sore afraid.'' What appearance

this angel of the Lord made, or what this glory of

the Lord was like, which shone round about those

shepherds, the sacred historian has not informed

us, nor are we much concerned to know : Suffice

it to say, these were phenomena out of the com-



mou track of nature, and as such greatly excited

the alarm of these humble swains. This benevo-

lent spirit from heaven, however, did not suffer

them to remain long under the influence of their

uneasy apprehensions ; but by addressing them hi

the pleasing language ofmy text, gave their fears

to the wind. *^ And the angel said unto them,

fear not, &c I am not come to exche any

alarm, nor to do you the smallest injury ; but on

the other hand, to announce the best tidings ever

heard under heaven, and which shall be to all peo-

ple, " for unto you is born this day , in the city of

David, a Saviour which is Christ the Lord." This,

sirs, is the connexion ofmy text, and this the occa-

sion ofthe words being spoken.

The following propositions I presume are con

taincd in my text

;

I. That the Lord Jesus Christ then born and

whose birth my text announces was, and is, the

Lord of life and glory, or in other words, he is

a divine person, equal in perfection, power and

glory with the eternal God and father of all.

II. That the birth of this divine and exalted

person is matter of the greatest joy ever announc

ed to our world.

III. That this Christ the Lord and his sacred

benefits, are not to be confined, in the preaching of

the gospel, to any one nation or people ; but the

joyful news is to be proclaimed to all nations,

kindreds, and people, so far as opportunity may
serve.

I design to illustrate each of these propositions a

little, and in the Order in which I have mentioned



them, and then conclude with some inferences aftcj

application.

I. I am to illustrate this great foundatioit

truth of the christian religion: That the ex-

traordinary babe whose birth is announced in my
text, was and is the Lord of life,, and glory, a

divine person equal with the father.

Now,, in ilhistrating this great and fundamental

doctrme of our divine religion, this glory of our
gospel, I think the rational way to proceed is to.

.enquire firstswhat Jesus Christ claimed to be, and
w^hether the testimonials which he adduced, are

sufficient to substantiate such claiiQ, and then ad-

duce the direct testimony of the Apostolic

writers.

Let it be well recollected here that this is one of

those subjects in theology concerning wliich we
know notliing at all, only what we have from the

book of God. There are certain tlieological sub-

jects on which we may i-eason with much proprie-

ty and effect, from the light of nature, as for

example, concerning the existence of a God, his

divine perfections, &c. Here the sun, moon, and

stars read us loud and intelligible lectures ; but,

sirs, when we enquire on the glorious subject now
before us, all the volume of creation is silent, as

are the mansions of death. We must be indebted

for all we know to the sacred records ; and those

who are too proud to learn here, must ve^^ain

ignorant, and answer it on another day and in

o-nother place. But let such well remember, the

ignorance is wilful, and as such is of the niost

criminal description. Wc state then that Jesus



Christ claimed to be God equal with the father.

Gospel by John, ix, 35—38, inclusive . Herewc
find when Jesus Christ asked the man once blind

and whom he had miraculously restored to his

sight, if he believed on the Son of God ; this

highly obliged man replied ardently, " who is he

Lord that I might believe on him ? And Jesus said

unto him thou hast both seen him, and he it is

who talketh with thee." Then the blind man
answered and said, '• Lord I believe, and he wor
shipped him." Now, sirs, in all candor and

plain common sense, did not Jesus Christ on this

occasion claim to be God ? Did he not act like a

God ? Did he not receive divine worship ? Was
it in character for him to receive that worship, if

he were no more than a mere creature r Did the

angel at whose feet St. John fell, in order to

worship him, receive the proposed worship, or did

he forbid the worship, directing John to worship

God, the proper object? and giving the reason

why he would not receive the worship, that

John's fellow servant only was there, and one

of his brethren, the prophets, and not a divine

person at all ; Rev. xxii, 8 and 9. Was the angel

then a better character than Jesus Christ ? Be
Christ what he would then, he unquestionably

claims in this passage to be God, and his claim is

all we are attempting at this moment to establish.

Again, let me turn your attention to the gospel by
John, X, from the 30th to the 38th, both inclu-

sive. In the 30th verse saith the saviour " I and
jny father are one." When he made this declara-

iion the Jevrs lookup etoncs to stone Ir'ni. When
A2



he asked tnemwhy they indulged so murderous
a design against him, for which of the many good
works he had done, they designed stoning him ;

the Jews answered him, that for a good work
they were not about to stone him, but for blasphe-

my, and because he being a man, made himself

God, verse 33. Now, sirs, did the Jews or did

they not, understand Jesus Christ asserting he

Was God, when he said that he and his father

were one ? It is manifest they did understand him
to assert that he was God, because they proposed

stoning him to death for blasphemy. Did they

understand him right or wrong? They manifestly

understood him right. Had they understood him
wrong, had the Saviour not intended to teach his

divinity in the above passage, would he not have

relieved their minds at once, by telling them they

had quite mistaken his meaning. But we find

that instead of this he still insists on what he had

asserted, and refers them to the evidence which

incontestibly proves it. Then, sirs, there is no

doubt but that Jesus Christ claimed to be God.

Now, if he has furnished us evidence sufficient to

substantiate this claim to our satisfaction, then the

point must be yielded, and the humble christian

may well exult that the Jesus whom he serves is

very God.

With what candour and fairness has the blessed

Jesus treated mankind with regard to this most

interesting point in christian theology, and how
entirely satisfactory the evidence he has furnished,

for our conviction. He does not require us to

believe his divinity on his mere ijpse dixit ^ but



refers to testimony of a different kind, and tliai

the very best the nature of the case admits, his

miraculous operations. See verses 87, 38, of tht:

passage last quoted. '^ If I do not the works of my
father believe me not ; but if I do, though ye

believe not me, believe the works ; that ye may
know and believe that the father is in me, and I

in him." O blessed Jesus, how fair, how candid,

how impartial ! ! ! My soul adores as I examine.

The evidence is that of miracles. See the blind

receive their sight at his commanding word. See

the dumb speak, the deaf hear, and the lepers

cleansed. These facts existed. Yes, thank God,

the benevolent saviour, they existed beyond con-

troversy, and here is founded greatly our faith and

our hope. Permit me to turn you to an instance

or two. See the blessed Jesus approach the little

town of Bethany vv^here a certain Lazarus lay en-

tombed, who now^ had been four daj^s dead. See

the disconsolate sisters Mary and Martha meet

the saviour ; see them cast themselves on his

benevolent arm, crying in their agony. " Lord if

ihouhadst been here, oui* brother had not died."

Jesus assured them for their consolation, their

brother should be restored. See him approach

the tomb. Hear liim cry " Lazarus, come forth."

At his all commanding voice^ see the dead man
vivified. See him come forth bound in his grave

clothes and napkin. Was not this with the nu
merous other miracles he wrought sufficient evi-

dence to show he was what he claimed to be ? and

for that purpose it is adduced. Suppose a man
should appear in our assembly to-day^ declaring



himself dispatched immediately by God in an ex-

traordinary manner, to reform the world. Oil

what evidence would you believe him ? Not on a

bold pretence, set up with a confident air. I

- confess I would not however. But should he in

testimony of his mission restore to life my wife,

my mother or my friend, and let me eat and drink

with them as Mary and Martha and the Jews did

with Lazarus, my mind, naturally sceptical enough,

would yield. On this evidence I would believe.

Am I asked here if the human senses are not

fallacious and very prone to deceive us. Might
not the resurrection of Lazarus or others have been

all a trick played off artfully on the senses of the

spectators ? To this question I answer no ; unless

,oui' very existence, the material world, and plea-

sui'e, and pain, and every thing else be a trick.

That the senses are in many instances extremely

fallacious and need to be corrected by our reason,

we are ever ready to acknowledge, but, sirs, not

in cases of plain matter of fact. If the report of

our senses may not be safely accredited in such

instances of which we are qualified to judge ; how
could any adjudication ever take place in a court

of justice ? Was there ever a particle of evidence

went to a court and jury yet, otherwise than

through the senses ? Are not the senses the natur-

al and proper inlets of all the knowledge we pos-

sess in the world ? Does the man exist on cai^h

who never saw any, that can tell you the differ-

ence between scarlet and blue? Carry this non-

sensical scepticism into a court of justice and let it

be exercised there^ and justice exists no more.
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2. The Apostles are clear and decided on thi^

point, and place the doctrine of the Saviour's

divinity beyond all dispute. Phil, ii, 6, "who
heing in the form of God thought it no robbery to

be equal with God.'' Here the full equality of

Christ with the father is taught. Then I presume

it is strictly logical to say if the son is equal with

ihe father, and the father be divine, the son is the

same. Col. ii, 9, "For in him dv^^elleth all the

fulness of the Godhead bodily.'' By the Godhead

I understand the divine nature or essence ; but if

this be correct, then the Apostle's assertion is that

the divine essence is in Christ. 1 Tim. iii, 16,

" And without controversy great is the mystery of

Godliness : God was manifested in the flesh,

justified in the spirit, seen of Angels, preached

unto the Gentiles, believed on in the world,

received up into glory."

Now, permit me to ask where is this great

mystery of Godliness spoken of by the Apostle,

if not in the Saviour's divinity ? Remember, God
was manifest in ihe flesh. And if Chi'ist were

nothing more than a great man, there was no un-

common mysteiy about it ; God has made many
great men.

In Heb. i, 3, Christ is represented as the

" brightness of the father's glory and the express

image of his person, and upholding all things by

the word of his power." Now permit me to

ask can any arm but that wMch is omnipotent up-

hold all thmgs ? In verse 6th of the same chapter

lie saith, " Let all the Angels of God worship

him." And does the great God command the
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angels to worship a mere creature ? Verse 8th,
a Thy throne O God, is forever and ever ; a scep-

ter of righteousness is the scepter of thy kingdom.'^

Inverses 10th and llth, the father continues the

address to the son by the peculiar name of Lord

,

and he ascribes to him the creation of the heavens

and the earth.

3. The representation given of the general

judgment, Mat. xxv, 31, adjinem, surely puts the

divinity of the blessed Jesus beyond all question.

*^ When the son of man shall come in his glory and

ail his holy angels with him, then shall he sit on

the throne of his glory ; and before him shall be

gathered all nations; and he shall separate them,

one from another, as a shepherd divideth his

sheep from the goats," &c. &c, &c. Does not this

passage represent the Lord Jesus Christ, as per-

forming all the functions of the Universal Judge,

an 1 assigaing mankind their future distinct abodes ?

Now can any thing b3 more preposterous than to

suppose the Universal Judge a mere creature.

Thus, sirs, we conceive it is proved beyond

rational contradiction, that the babe whose birth

is announced in my text is a divine person, and

God equal with the father, if the Holy Scriptures

arc to decide the point ; and we informed you in

the outset, that wc acknowledge no other umpire,

nor is it at all right that we should.

II. We now proceed to illustrate our second

proposition^ that the birth of Jesus Christ is the

source of the greatest joy ever announced to our

world. Tills, we conceive it is for the following

reasons.
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I. Because our souls thereby can and maybe
saved, consistently with the perfections of Deity

and the dignity of the divine government, which

they could not have been, without the intervention

of the blessed Redeemer. Without Jesus Christ,

mankind were helpless, ruined and undone forev-

er ; irrecoverably lost f They were all sinners and

had apostatised from God ; Rom. iii, 10'—20 inclu-

sive. Gen. vi, 5

—

7y which scripture testimonies,

are strongly corroborated by matter of incontesti-

ble fact. Witness the first family of human kind.

There we see a brother's hand reeking with a bro

ther's blood, shed too, expressly because he was
a righteous man, and because the Lord had respect

to him and to his offering; Gen. iv, 8. And ifwe
look into tlie history of human kind from that

early period down to the present houi', what do

we find but a foul and blotted page, stained

with the recital of crimes foul and horrible, and

that in every country, and every age ? Such was
the moral state of man. By our ol)edience to the

divine law we could not be saved ; Rom. iii, 20

;

Gal. iii, 10—12. Such, sirs, was our deplorable

situation without the intervention of a Saviour.

But by Jesus Christ we can be saved from this

ruinous situation, " For he hath redeemed us from

the curse of the law being made a curse for us :

for it is written, cursed is every one that hangeth

on a tree." " And by him all that believe, are

justified from all things ; from which yc could not

be justified by the law of Moses ;" Acts, xiii, 39.

" Being justified freely by his grace, through the

redemption that is in Christ Jesus ; whom God
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hath set forth to be a propitiation through iliith in

his blood, to declare his righteousness for the

remission of sins that are past, tlu'ough the for

bearanceof God ;" Rom. iii, 24

—

26.

Jesus Christ in order to redeem us, suffered the

most excruciating tormerits on our behalf; Isaiah,

liii, 4—6; Mat. xxvi,38 ; Mat. xxvii,33—50. Now
the Lord is well pleased with the believing sinner

for his righteousness sake ; Isaiah, xlii, 21.

2. Another exceeding cause of joy to the true

believer, resulting from the interposition of Jesus

Christ, is, that thereby he shall not only escape hell,

and all the sad variety of suffering to which he

stood exposed, as a sinner ; but shall be received

to heaven and everlasting blessedness, where he

shall see his exalted Saviour face to face, and re-

joice in his presence forever; Rev. vii, 9, adfinem^

Gospel of John xiv, 1—3.

3. The birth of Jesus Christ is matter of exceed-

ing joy, not only on account of the personal hap

piness and safety which will result to oui'selveS;

as individuals, if we believe on his name, but be-

cause thereby God is glorified and the good of

society promoted ; verse 14, " Glory to God in the

highest, and on earth peace, good will to all

men." .Certainly that which promotes the happi-

ness and benefit of mankind, must afford joy and

satisfaction to every benevolent and well disposed

mind : and not to rejoice in the happiness and wel-

fare of our fellow men, argues a most depraved

and malignant temper of heart. It would show
that the happiness of others was rather a source of

Wrow and regret, than felicity to our scllTsh
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more to the fiends of darkness.

That the coming of the blessed Jesus and the

consequent introduction of Christianity, has great-

ly meliorated the condition of human society, I

think cannot be reasonably made a question, by
any man of intelligence acquainted with ancient

and modern times, or even the present state of

the different nations of the earth w^here cliristianity

has, and: has not, spread its benign influence.

How far preferable is the condition of the pre*

sent nations of the world where Christianity has

obtained, to that ofthose where it is not yet known?
How much better are civil rights understood, and

all relative and social duties discharged ? Com-
pare the present state of Europe or America with

that of Hindostan. See the inhabitants of the one

enjoying rational liberty and civil rights, while the

other is enslaved and degraded to the last degree,

and suffering all the evils w^hich a weak, ignorant

and gioomy despotism can inflict with its iron

rod. See the inhabitants of our happy and chris-

tian republic paying their rational adorations to

the one, true, eternal and Almighty God ; and of-

fering him that best of all human sacrifices a broken
and contrite spirit on account of sin. While the

inhabitants of Hindostan are bowing before the

frightful idol Juggernaut, or prostrating them
selves before the wheels of his enormous car.

Such is the blindness of Hindostan paganism^

What has not the gospel of the Redeemer done
for Otaheite and other South Sea islands, in the

last quarter century ? How has its beniga influ^

Vol. L B.



€iice amended the condition, and promoted tim

happiness of this lately benighted people? Sec
them when the ship Diiff arrived there with the

missionaries, in the year of our Lord 1796, sa-

crificing their sons to devils, and in such an im^

pure and savage state, that the sacred virtue of

chastity, seems not to have been known on the

island. See them now reverently worshipping

the adorable Deity in no less than 66 chapels,

consecrated to the true God, every sabbath, as

well as at.a great many other times. Now, sirs,

can we be at any loss to say whether the condition

of these people is greatly meliorated and humaa
happiness of course promoted ? Surely, then, the

birth of Jesus Chnst must be tidings ofgi'eatjoy.

It is conceded as soon as objected, that great

and desolating wars have been carried on in mod-

ern Europe, amongst sundry nations, in W"hich

Christianity has been professed, and its forms re-

spected by numbers of the people. But permit

mc to ask who, in all candour, has been deepest in

these enormities ? Were they not men who were
professedly deistical in principle, though they hap-

pened to live in countries professedly christian ?

But in modern Europe, bad as matters have been

in certain cases, and extensive as may have been

the carnage, especially when Alexander and Na-
poleon met in a general engagement, what has

taken place equal iri point of enormity to the mas-

sacre at Delhi, in Hindostan^ about the middle

of the last century, by Nadir Shah, alias Khouli

Khan, king of Persia invited into India, by Ni-

zam, principal general of the great Mogul.—
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While Nadir Shah lay with his mighty anny hi

the neighbourhood of Delhi, an affray happened

in that city, in which some Persians were killed.

Nadir Shah on receiving the intelligence, marched

to the city, to revenge the affront. As he ap-

proached, he was fired on from the terrace, and

som3 of his principal officers w^ere killed ; on

which he let loose his powerful cavalry, with or-

ders to cat to pieces man, woman and child pro-

miscuously, who executed the sanguinary order by

putting to the sword one hundred thousand human
beings without distinction of age or sex, while he

sat sullenly in the mosque of Roushan a Dawlal>,

and contemplated the disgraceful scene.

That Christianity has not made more of the hu-

man race happy, I presume, is no argument

against its meliorating tendency. The reason of

this is because it is so partially received. May I

illustrate great things by small ? Suppose then, the

medical faculty to have discovered a medicine

w^hich would infallibly cure every man labouring

under the influence of the malignant yellow fever,

who would swallow^ the potion ; suppose also, that

here lie one hundred patients ill in this fever ; the

physician proposes his medicine, assuring them
ihey shall all be healed. Now, suppose ten of the

diseased take the medicine and receive a perfect

cure : but the ninety, instead oftaking the medicine,

apend their time in abusing and railing at thephy^
sician, and die of the disease. Would their death

prove the medicine to be ineffectual because it did

not cure men w4io persisted obstinately in refusing

to take it? This is easily applied to the case under



Hi. Christ and his benefit* are not to be
confined to any one nation or people ; but
the joyful news is to be published to all nations and
people, so far as opportunity may serve and they
shall be disposed to receive the glad tidings. " Be-
hold/' says the angel, " I bring unto you good
tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people."

For the better understanding this part of the angel's

address, be it recollected that the revelation of

God to man under the Jewish dispensation, was
confined to the Jewish nation. To that Avere com-
mitted exclusively the lively oracles of God. But
says the Angel to the shepherds, " Behold i bring

unto you good tidings of great joy which shall be to

all people, for unto you is born this day, in the

city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord."'

But do not suppose the blessings, to be conferred

by this saviour, are to be confined to the Jews
}

they are to be conferred equally on the Gentiles.

He is to be a Saviour for all people ; every na-

tion and people, hearing of this divine Messiah, and

being disposed to embrace him, shall be heartily

welcome. None hearing his gracious name shall

be excluded from the riches of his grace, unless

they exclude themselves, by impenitency and un-

belief. And as no nation hearing of Christ shall be

excluded from his grace, so neither shall any indi-

vidual of any nation. These good tidings of great

joy shall be to all people without limitation or ex-

ception. '' The spirit and the bride say come ; and

let him that hearetli say come ; and let him that

is athirst come ; and whosoever will let him take

of the water of life freely;" Rev. xxii, IT



1. Learn from this subject ^ that the divmity oi'

our Lord Jesus Christ is a docti'ine of our holy reli-

gion ;
plainly and unequivocally taught, in the

sacred records, directly and by fair implication,

—

And we conceive a belief of this sacred doctrine

and a proper improvement of it to be essential to

salvation, John xiv, 1 ; 1st epistle of John ^ ii, 2?*

This is the great foundation stone of the christian

fabric,^and cannot be discarded by mankind, when
proposed to their acceptance, but at the hazard of

their salvation. As to the objection made to this

great doctrine on accountof the difficulty of under-

standing it, it vanishes at once with the intelligent

and candid mind, when we recollect that we are

not required to understand it. We are required to

bcliev^e it on the testimony of the Lord ; but there

is no divine requirement that we should understand

it. But why should deists and socinians start

tliis objection to our holy faith, and in doing this

act so inconsistently with themselves ? Do they not

both admit that God has eternally existed, and had

no beginning. Now which is the greater mystery

of the two, the existence of a being, who never

began to be or the hypostatical union ? And how
many things are there, w^hich we all believe, and

yet confess we cannot understand ? Who amongst

us understands the union of his soul and body ?

What deist or socinian can inform me satisfacto-

rily how his body affects his soul, and his soul bis

body? Yet who but an absolute sceptic doubts

whether he possesses both?

2. From this subject learn the unutterable digni-

ty which this doctrine communicates to Christianity

^
' B2
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its author is divine, even the Lord of glen*}
7

as we hope has been fully and satisfactorily proved,

3. Learn from this subject the lost and deplora-

ble condition of mankind by nature ; if none can

rescue from ruinbut a Saviour that is divine ; then

his condition must be most deplorable indeed.

—

And hovvT readily ought he to accept the blessed

Redeemer.

4. Learn from this subject how broad the basis

of encouragement is for sinners to turn from their

sins and follies, and to embrace the blessed Saviour

offered in the gospel. Is he, as this subject so co-

])iously informs us, the impartial Saviour of all men
that believe ? Arc the joyful tidmgs of the gospel

to be proclaimed to all mankind and are all invit-

ed, and welcome to come ? Will tlie blessed Je-

sus cast out none who ccme to liim by faith ? Mat.

xi, 28. Then let all take encouragement, and

make a believing approach to the blessed Saviour^

5. Learn from this subject finally the benign na-

ture and the holy excellency of the christian reli-

gion. Those who embrace it are saved with an

everlasting salvation. They are rendered humane,

benevolent and beneficent ; honest, just and up-

right. The christian religion gives a tone to the

morals of society much in favour of human rights

and human happiness. *' Peace on earth and good

will to men,'^ are prominent features in this divine

religion. May the good Lord of his infinite mercy
give it currency in our world, till the earth 15

filled with his glory. Amen a>d amen.

#
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MEN PERSUADED TO BE CHRISTIANS.

acts, XX\1, ^8, last Clawse.
•* Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christian.'^

THESE, my brethren, are the words of king A-
grippa, addressed to St. Paul, when aprisoner and

pleading his cause before him by permission, at

Caesarea. And no doubt they contain a very cor-

rect specimen of the exercises of a great many
other people in the world, besides king Agrippa.

—

A number there arc, who arc almost, but alas, they

are only almost, persuaded to be christians.

The connection of my text is this : St. Paul on

a certain occasion, was basely assaulted by the

mob in Jerusalem, who, no doubt, would have

killed the man outright, had he not been rescued

from their rage by a certain Lysias, the military

commander of the place ; who sent him down to

the metropolis Caesarea, that he might stand his

trial, and receive the just reward of his deeds, if

he were an evil doer ; or that he might be honour-

ably acquitted, if innocent, and his innocence be

itiade plainly to appear. Who this man Paul was,

I suppose Lysias neither knew nor cared. But
this much he knew, that whoever he might be, or

whatever might be his dimes, he ought not to be
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torn to pieces j without a trial,by a savage and out-

rageous mob. In this
J
Lysias certainly thought

very correctly. For of ail things that ever yet ob-

tained in the social state, mobs are one of the most

dangerous ; and to their suppression, every good

citizen will contribute, as he may have it m his

power. Wherever mobs obtain, neither life, lib-

erty nor property is safe. This infuriated, many
headed monster, has no stopping place. When St.

Paul was prosecuted at Caesarea, he made his de-

fence with so much justice and spirit as greatly to

confound his accusers ; and reasoned with so much
effect of righteousness, temperance and judgment

to come, that Felix, the Roman goveriK)r trembled

on the bench, and in his perturbation ofmind, dis

missed the prisoner, saymg, *^ gx) thy way for this

time, when I have a convenient season I will

call for thee." With great propriety, and much
good judgment, did Paul reason^before Felix, his

excellent auditor, ofrighteousness, temperance and^

jiulgment. Felix was a most unjust and rapacious

governor ; therefore, reasoning on justice before

him was quite appropriate. He was at that very

time living in abed of daily, and deliberate adulte

ry, with the wife of Azizas, king of the Emesenes,

whom he had found means to seclude from the bed

of her lawful husband ; therefore reasoning oftern

pei-ance was no less appropriate. And certainly-

of all the sanctions ever addressed to the consci^

ences of men, that of a judgment to come is the

most solemn and interesting.

When Paul had been about two years a prison

er in Gaesarea, Porcius Festus succeeded Felix in
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the administration of the government. When Fe-

lix retired from office, he left Paul bound, however

thoroughly he might have been convinced of his in-

nocence, as he wished to please the Jews. A few

days, after Festus had entered on the administra-

tion, he went up from Caesarea to Jerusalem,

where he had no sooner arrived, than he was ar-

dently petitioned by the chief priests and principal

men amongstthe Jews, to have Paul, the prisoner,

removed from Caesarea to Jerusalem. This peti-

tion they made with the most wicked and sanguin

ary design ; for they had men then lying in wait to

assassinate him, and they wished him removed^

orily that these assassins might have the opportuni-

ty of performing their wicked design. Whether
Festus penetrated their sanguinary design or not,

I do not know, but be his motive what it might, he

did not grant their petition ; but informed them, he

would go down s||ortly to Caesarea, and if "they

could bring any thing against the prisoner ijo do

so, and they should have a fair and open hearing,

A considerable number of them accordingly went
down and accused the prisoner, and brought

against him sundry accusations, not a single one of

whieh, were they able to substantiate. Though
Festus had very correctly refused to remove the

prisoner, at the request ofthe Jews, yet so willing

was he to please these Jews, that he asked the pri-

soner whether or not he was willing to go to Jeru-

salem, and there be judged ! To which Paul inde^

p^nAently and indignantly replied he would not

;

and appealed to Cassar. Paul it appears knew his

privileges, and how to manage his own business
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jis well 06 any body amongst them. Shoi-tly after

this, King Agrippa, with his Queen Bemice, came

to Caesarea to salute Festus, where, when he had

been for the space of some days, and the common
place topics ofconversation were nearly exhausted,

Festus informed the king of an extraordinary pri-

soner, *one Paul, who was left there in chains by

Felix. The relation Festus gave the king respect-

ing this prisoner, greatly excited his curiosity, and

he desired an interview with him. On the next

day when the court was collected, and King

Agrippa, and his dueen Bernice with great pomp^

Paul at the command of Festus was brought in

,

that Agrippa might hear him. When the court

^vas thus collected, and Paul brought in, and all

things in readiness, for audience, Agrippa told

Paul he was at liberty to speak for himself. Paul

very politely told his majesty, he was quite happy

to answer before him concerning those things

whereof he was accused of the Jews, because he

knew he was expei-t in all customs, and questions

relating to these people. He then went on before

the court, to give a very interesting narrative of

his former manner of life among the Jews ; his con-

version on his way to Damascus ; the extraordina-

ry revolution of his views, &c. In this extraordi-

nary narrative the court appears to have been deep-

ly interested, until Governor Festus, I presume

not understanding the subject well, interrupted

the prisoner with no small degree of rudeness, say-

ing ^' Paul thou art beside thyself, much learning

' doth ^nake thee mad ;" verse 2i. To this interrup-

tion of the Governor the prisoner replied with greiit



dignity and firmness, but at the same time due

decency and respect; " I am not mad, most noble

Festus, but speak forth the words of truth and

soberness ;'^ verse 25 ; and in verse 26 appeals to

the King, that he, as a man of general information

must know it, for this thing was not done in a

corner. In verse 27th St. Paul makes use of the

address to the king which logicians call an address

ad lioininem, that is, presuming in favour of the hear-

er, andwliichis a very artful one. " King Agrippa

believest thou the prophets ? I know that thou

believest ?^' To this address the king replie d in

the language of my text :
'* Almost thou persuades t

me to be achristian,'' as if he had said, "prisoner I do

believe th&- prophets as thou statest and not only

so, but almost thou persuadestma to be a christian."

Would to God, replied this benevolent christian,

not only thou but all that hear me tliis day were
not only almost but altogether such a one as I am
except these bonds ;" verse 29. Thus, we find

king Agrippa was almost persuaded to be a chris-

tian, and was brought at least to a very solemn

stand in his religious sentiments and feelings by
the address of this prisoner. And thus, sirs, we
presume it is with many people to this hour. They
ai-e almost, but alas, they are only almost, persuad"

ed to be christians ; they do not come to that decid-

ed determination on the part of Christianity, wliicli

is their reasonable and indispensiblc duty.

I. I design to point out some of those things

which almost persuade these hesitating people to

be christians, and which same things under tlie sa-

cred influence of the divine spirit are mstrumcnta^
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ill persuading other people to become altogether

so.

II. I shall point out some of those things which
prevent these hesitating people from coming to

that full and decided determination on the part of

Christ and religion, which is their indispensible

duty. And then conclude by urging a few per-

.

suasives on them, to induce them to become not

only almost, but altogether, christians.

I. I am to state a few of those things which
almost persuade these hesitating people to be-

come christians, and which under the influence

of the divine spirit have been instrumental in per-

suading others to become altogether so.

1. One thing which I presume weighs much
with many is a sense of moral obligation and duty

to God, ofwhich all men feel something; I sup-

pose there are but few men, but who when they

take into serious consideration, the relation they

sustain to God, as his creatures, his dependent

creatures, and the relation he sustains to them as

theijr creator, preserver, attd benefactor, feel that

it is their duty practically to acknowledge him.

Tliis almost deteriyines them to be christians.

—

That most men have such a sense of moral obliga-

tion as we suggest, appears to have been the de-

cided opinion of St. Paul; Rom. i. 19—^2, "Be-
cause that which may be known of him is manifest

in them ; for God hath showed it unto them ; for

the invisible things of him from the creation of the

world are clearly seen, being understood, by the

things that are made, even his eternal power and

Gt)dhead ; so that they are without excuse."
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2. I prcsunie another thing which goes far to

persuade many to become christians, is the decided

superiority of the christian religion to every other

religion in the world, or that ever was in it. There
are but three other kinds of reHgion in the world
that I know^ of: the Pagan, the Mahometan,
ai)d the Jewish. As for Deism, I call thatapri-

va{ion of all religion. And what man is there of

Ihe sm.allest reflection, but who, on a view of the

comparative merits and demerits of these different

];inds ofreligion, must sec at once, thattlie decided

superiority, is on the part of Christianity and that it

approves itself to be from God ? What is the Pagan

hut a jumble of folly, impurity, obscenity, and

downright wickedness ? See them acknowledge

a thousand Gods, And what was too mean to be
admitted into the Pantheon? See the ancient

Greeks and Romans, those most civilized nations

of antiquity, in pompous procession march out, and
prostrate themselves before an ox, a grim ox of the

lield, in adoration ; and these, sirs, not merely

the rabble of the people but the constituted author-

iiies of the state. The cat was a very principal

deity with the Egyptians, and so sacred was this

Egyptian's God, that if a man happened to kill

one, only by chance, nothing less than his

blood must'atone for his ^imc. He must die with-

out redemption. The religious rites performed in

honour of the Goddess Venus at Apphae on Mount
Libanus, consisted of mere impurities, and those

so shocking, I will not offend your ears by rehears-

ing them in this promiscuous and very decent

assembly. For proof, I refer you to Doct. Fuller's

Vol. I. C
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gospel, its own witness, and Doct. Lelands view

ofthe necessity and advantages ofrevealed religion.

Human sacrifices were offered to the Gods in

almost all ancient heathen countries. This was
eminently the case amongst the ancient Carthage-

nians. One instance out of many permit me to

adduce ; whentliis ancient Republic contended with
that ofRome for the mastery of the world in the

second punic war, they were shamefully defeated

in a pitched battle, and the cause for which they

contended was lost. As soon as the troops who
survived this disgraceful defeat returned home, a

council of state was held, for the pui'pose of enquir-

ing into the matter, into the probable cause of

this defeat. The result of the investigation was^

that they had been impious, and had offended the

Oods, and were therefore abandoned ofthem in the

day of battle. It was common with these people

when they entered on a great campaign or enter-

prize, to offer a sacrifice of three hundred youths,

xmd two hundred infants, all selected from the

best blood in the commonwealth. On this occasion

they had neglected their duty. Not indeed that

they had not offered the usual sacrifice in point of

number. This they had done. But here lay the

fatal deficiency, they had contented themselves

with selecting the victims from the common orders

of the people, in whose veins the blood was not

rich enough to propitiate the offended deities.

—

They made an atonement by selecting youths, and

children from the first families, and then rested

satisfied, that their dut^^ was done. Chinstian

mother, pause and bless your God, that your hues
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have fallen to you in pleasant places, where no

blood-stained ruffian may come and snatch your

smiling or your crying infant, from your throbbing

breast, and «astit into the fire to Moloch. Thank
the God ofbenevolence you are better taught ; you

are taught the sacrifice your God requires,^ is that

of a broken and contrite spirit, on account of sin ;

and not the fruit of your body for the sin of your

soul. But why need we go so far back as the an-

cient republic of Carthage for proof that Pagans

offered human sacrifices ? We may find a sufficien-

cy of them much nearer our own times. Witness

the South Sea Islanders when the ship Duff, ar-

rived in Otaheite in the year of our Lord 1796^

or 1797. Capt. Wilson and sundry of the mission-

aries, wrote back that they found these Islanders

offering their children in sacrifice to devils. As
authority for the above recited Carthagenian histo-

ry, see Mavor's Universal History, vol. 5. a cel-

ebrated modern historian. The Mahometan reli-

gion admits of almost equal impurities. According
to that coiTupt system, every man may have four

wives and as many concubines as may please to

live with him, and he can maintain. And even
Heaven itself is represented in the Alcoran as a

sensual paradise. This religion was propagated

partly by the sword, and partly by the intrigues

of a wealthy and very artful impostor. The Jew-
ish religion was once of divine authority and of
course binding on the consciences of men ; but is

now set aside by the glorious dispensation of the

gospel. But was not even this religion loaded

wipi purifications, rites, ceremonies and ablutions,
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%yhich rendered it burdensome to the worshipper r

And was it not far short of the spirituahty and

simplicity of the glorious gospel ?

When we turn our eyes to the gospel we see a

religion of divine and glorious simplicity worthy

of God to require, and worthy of man to perform

;

a religion, whose essence is love, and whose
Fites and forms are the most simple and holy.

—

This religion requires a pure and spiritual wor-

ship. John iv, 24, *^ God is a spirit, and they

who worship him must worship him in spirit and

truth." How pure and holy is the morality requir

ed by the gospel ? see Mat. v, 27, to the end.

Thomas Paine, that drivelling retailer of other

men's objections to Christianity, has but one objec-

tion that appears to be original and really his own,

and that does as little credit to his head as to his

heart. The objection is this, that the gospel is

defective in point of morality, that it contains no

adequate system of ethics. He says, ** There arc

afew fragments of morality thinly scattered through

the gospel." This objection is Tiiomas Paine's, it

is original, such as it is, and belongs to this sneer-

ing author exclusively. Other intidels, the most

ingenious and erudite that ever wrote, are enam-

oured with the purity and excellence of the gospel

ethics, and give the gospel its full credit, speaking

of it in terms of highest commendation. And
Rousseau speaks of it in terms of rapture and

admiration. Permit me to give you a few, and

but a very few, on the present occasion, of these

fragments of morality, of which this "sneering

writer so ccntcir.ptaously speal:? As a speclmcr>
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take Mat. vii, 12^ the words of our blessed Lordj
^' Therefore all things whatsoever ye would that

men should do to you ; do you even so to them :

for this is the law and the prophets." Now, sirs,

permit me to ask where, out of the bible and not

extracted from it, can there be found such a system

of ethics as these twenty-six words contain?

Another fragment, as this writer calls it, of chris-

tian morality, you may see in Rom. xii, 9, to the end.

This read at your leisure and let these suffice as

specimens of hundreds more.

And inasmuch as all mankind are sinners, and

the man who feels the stings of a guilty conscience,

feels also a strong desire to know how he may be

delivered from the wrath of God due to sin ; the

gospel comes to his relief This blessed gospel

informs him '' That God was in Clirist reconciling

the world unto himself, not imputing unto theni

their trespasses, 2 Cor. v, 19. This gospel in-

forms him that repentance toward God and faith

toward our Lord Jesus Christ, are the gieat

things required of him that he may escape the

vengeance of the Lord due to sin. Mark xvi, 16,
'• He that believeth and is baptised shall be saved,

jie that believeth not shall be damned." Luke xili,

o, '^ I tell you nay, but except ye repent, ye shall

all likewise perish." John's Gospel iii, 36; ^' He
that believeth on the Son- Iiath everlasting life,

he that believeth not the Son shall not see life but

tlie wrath of God abidi^th on him." Now t'le re-

ficcting mind taking all these things into consid^

oration, is almost persuaded to be a christian.

3, The troabL^s and calamities v.ith which all

C2
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mankind meet, in a greater or less degree, in thi.

world, are the means of almost persuading some ot

them to be christians, and are the means of persuad-

ing others altogether, under the influence of the

divine spirit. Tiie man that has^had a little expe-

rience in life, and acquaintance with the world,

has met with many disappointments and losses of

one kind or another ; he has met v/ith many things

to excite his chagrin and disgust. He has found

the sanguine expectations of his younger and
inexperienced years quite disappointed, and that

there are but a very few of the human family

worthy of much confidence. He has found his

confidence in many instances betrayed, and some-

times to his extreme disadvantage. He has felt,

perhaps, greatly to his mortification and not a little

to his loss, the propriety and truth of that scripthre

caution in Jeremiah ix, 4, ^' Take ye heed every one

of his neighbour and trust ye not in any brother,

for every brother will utterly supplant, and every

neighbour will walk with slanders." These things

have greatly lowered his calculations of happiness

from the world. Yea, farther, he has found even

his very comforts themselves become killing. He
has fomid when he thought himseif just about to

grasp the very clusters of felicity, they have, witlj

admirable dexterity, eluded his gi'asp, and left him

notliing to hold, but what, like EzekiePs roll, was
all written over with grief, lamentation and Avoe !

Say,my dear friends, has notthis,or something very

like it, been your experience ? On a certain occasion,

jny dear sir, you received the heart with the hand

of the woman you dearly loved. The nuptial rites
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were celebrated with joy and gladness, in the pre

scnce of smilingand approving friends and parents,

while wine and festive songs, arid social glee^

proudly crowned the board. Happiness you called

your own, and almost turned saint, from gratitude.

Poor man ! How soon your sparkling joys were

checked! In the mysterious Providence of the Al-

mighty, this lovely woman was called down to

the cold, cold chambers of death. A ghastly and

ravening disease seized her delicate frame, and

mocking the power of medicine, and the masters

of the healing art, soon dragged her, rudely

dragged her, from your richly adorned and easy

bed, and oh dreadful to tell ! laid her in the place

of skulls. There she lies a feast for reptiles, while

you from day to day and from night to night, be

moaning your lonely condition, wet your couch

with tears. Have you not felt the truth of Doct

Young's aphorism, that " Good lost weighs more
in pain, than gained in pleasure." When the wo
man you love has presented you with the lovely

babe, vvliich was your own image, your joys ran

high ; a recovering wife, a thriving infant, family

happiness, the dearest happiness on earth, was
your portion, but anon, death, that canker worm
of human joy, corrodes your bliss, and leaves you
a prey to lamentation and woe. The lovely babe
is gone, and with it half the happiness you pos-

sessed on earth. Your partner shares your woes,
and makes your, grief more poignant still. Such
trials as these, and especially when repeated, are

apt to set the reflecting man to enquiry, whether
or not there is a better portion than this world can
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afford for poor suffering man, and in order that

he may obtain a more lasting and substantial por

tion, than earth can give or take away, he is

almost persuaded to be a christian.

5. The thoughts of death and judgment solemnly

impress the human mind and almost persuade

some to become christians. Perhaps the man
enters the dying chamber of some despairing

sinner, and witnesses his last agonies, his anguish

and despair. While he looks on, he is overwhelm-
ed with horror, and lest his latter end should be

so injupportably shocking, he thinks very serious-

ly, of sccicing his Gjd and making his peace.

—

Thus is he almost persuaded to be a christian by
the last end of som^ ungodly sinner. Or it may
be, the scene is quite the reverse but the effect the

same. Peradventure he is called to witness the

death of some humble believer, and v/hile he wit-

nesses his faith and humble patience, he is charm-

ed with it, and saith like Balaam "Let me
die the death of the righteous, and let my last end

by like,his." O humble, faithful christian, by thy

desirable, thine enviable death, almost thou per-

suadest me to be a christian.

6. The holv, useful and unblameablc life of

some christian acquaintances, almjst persuades

him to be a christian. Whilst he views the

uprightness, the unblameablencss of their conduct

and conversation, he is convinced, they must be

under the influence of principl.es of action vci'v

different from those which actuate iiimscif and

men of his description. Thus is he almost per*

suaded to be a christian.
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who are thus almost persuaded to be christians,

from that decided determination on the part of

Christianity, which is their indispensible duty.

1. Then, I presume the great reason of all, ^nd

which lies at the root of every other that shall be

named, is their native enmity of heart against

God, and their guilty attachment to vice. That

sinners are possessed of such an enmity as that I

mention, I presume admits of no debate. See tfe

this point Rom. viii^ 7, " For^ the carnal mind

is enmity against God, for it is not subject to his

law, neither indeed can be.'' Now, sirs, this

being the case, notwithstanding the sinner is

convinced that religion is necessary, and that the

christian religion is the best ever proposed to the

acceptance of man, yet is he only almost persuad-

ed, not altogether. His judgment may be highly

illuminated while the heart is most dreadfully

depraved.

2. I suppose another very cogent reason why
manywho are almost persuaded to be christians, do
not become altogether so, is their love of sinful

pleasures. To the courses Christianity condemns
they are warmly devoted and will not let them go,

though almost persuaded. These courses which
they will not let go are various, with various peo-

ple ; some will not let their impurity go ; some
will not let their cups of intoxication go ; some
will not let their guilty pastimes go ; their gam-
bling, racing, frolicking, &c. Some will not lei

go their acrimonious and evil speaking. There
lore, after all. they are only almost persuaded, for
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ii^ they -ii^erc persuaded altogether, and heai-tily^.

they would let all go for Jesus^ sake..

3. Another reason why many almost persuaded
arc not altogether so, is theu- unwillingness to

submit to the positive duties Christianity enjoins.

Withthe evidence of Christianity they are satisfied;

of its reasonableness they approve ; with its re-

wards they are enamoured ; with its prohibitions

they are willing to put up ; but to its positive

injunctions, they are sot willing to submit, and

thus it is, they arc only almost persuaded. They
cannot think of bowing their knees to God in pray-

er. They cannot submit to the self-denial requir-

ed by the gospel, neither are they willing to eat

bread and drink wine in the name of the blessed

Redeemer, and in commemoration of his love.

4. Anothier thing that operates against their

becoming christians, as themselves inform us, is,

the ungodly and irregular life and conduct of ma-

ny who profess religion. They say they know
professors of religion, who do not appear melio-

rated by their profession. They will indulge in

things highly improper, as fast as other men.

They are angry, censorious, haughty and impure
;

and even unjust and intemperate too. Now, they

say, they do not see the use of a religion which

does not render those who profess it better men ;

therefore, they are only almost persuaded. They
do not come to a thorough determination on the

side of Christ and religion. Now, sirs, so far as

the allegations here suggested against the profes-

sors of religion are true, it is conceded at oncC;

that the profession such make will baof no beiietii
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here given are sometimes found to be fact. But no

man of candour will presume to say, this is gen-

erally, much less always, the case. It must be

admitted by the candid on all hands that there are

many christians who act consistently with their

holy profession, and afford the most satisfactory

evidence that they are the best of men, and do

the most good in society. And it is to be well

recollected, that we are not attempting in this dis-

course, nor any other, to persuade our fellow men
to be empt^^, inconsistent pi*ofessors of religion

;

but to be christians indeed, which we are entirely

confident will make them better men. But now
permit me to ask careless and unguarded profes-

sors of religon, w hat account will you be able to

give of your inconsistent conduct ? Have you, by

your careless and inconsistent behaviour, thrown
a barrier in the way of other people embracing the

gospel ? What good account can you give of this

matter to your God ? Consider this I beseech

you, ye careless professors before it is too late. I

now proceed to conclude my discourse by urging

a few persuasives on these hesitating people to in-

duce them to become altogether christians, sincere

and genuine christians.

1. The first great motive on which I urge you
to become christians, is the express and unequivo-

cal commandment of your God. If the Deity

made you, and preserves you every moment of

your existence, then I presume it is one of the very

plainest deductions of reason, that you are under

the most cogent obligations to obey him. The
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process of fair reasoning on the subject is this.

To the being that gave us existence, and contin-

ues that existence, we are under the strongest

obligations. But God gave us existence and

continues that existence ; therefore, to God we
are under strongest obligations. This conclusion

is fair and undeniable. Again, what God, our

maker and preserver commands us to do, we
ought to do ; but God commands us to believe on

the name of his son Jesus Christ. ^^ For this is his

commandment that we believe on the name of his

son Jesus Christ ;" 1st Epistle of John, iii, 20.—

•

^riierefore we ought to believe. But to believe is

TO be a ciiristian.

2. We ought to be christians, because thereby

wc shall most glorify God, which appears to have

been the great end of our creation. God's glory

is the greatest object in the universe, and the ulti-

mate object of his own pursuit. ^^ The Lord hath

made all things for himself;" Prov. xvi, 4. And
it ought to be the great o]>ject of our pursuit too.

But, sirs, how are we most effectually to promote

this greatest of all objects? I answer by being

christians and performing faithfully all the duties

incumbent on us as such. " Whoso offereth praise

glorifieth me ;" Psalm, L, 20. *' Herein is my
father glorified, that ye bear much finiit, so shall ye

be my disciples ; John_ xv, 8. The process of

fair reasoning here, is in sum simply this ; we
ought to be and to do what will most glorify God;

but to be christians, and do our duty as such, will

most glorify God, therefore we ought to be chris*-

tians, and as sucli discliarge otir duty.
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S. Another icason AN'hy we ought to be chr%.

iians is, that thereby wc will best promote our

own interest and happiness here and hereafter.

—

The process of fair and conclusive reasoning here

is this. Whatever will promote our own best

interests, and is not contrary to divine command
ment, we ought to pursue ; but to be true christians

and discharge all the duties of religion, will pro-

mote our interest, and are not contrary to divine

commandment ; therefore, we ought , to be true

christians and discharge all the duties of religion.

Now, sirs, if the premises here are true, this

conclusion is just as certain as the mathematical

axiom that the whole is greater than a part. But.

sirs, we think our premises are incontrovertible.

What rational creature can doubt for a moment
whether we ought to pursue what will promote

our happiness, when such pursuit docs not con

iradict the will of God ? Does not the very

nature the Creator has given us show this plainly

enough ? Otherwise why should he have implant-

ed in us so strong a regard to our own felicity ?—
This regard is imperative and violent, consequent-

ly when exercised in due subordination to the

will of God, it is right. That the will of God is

always to be taken plainly into view, we not only
admit but plead for

,

That true christian principle, and strictly reli-

gious practice, contribute largely to human hap

piness here, and hereafter, is a proposition which
admits of easy and plenary proof. What contri-

butes more to happiness and real -enjoyment, than

peace of conscience and a contented mind ? Do
Vol I. D.
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we not all feel that this is the fact? Who can be

happy while his conscience is remonstrating con-

tinually against his conduct and maintaining tu-

mult and disorder in his bosom ? Not one. Peace
of mind, and tranquillity of soul are indispensable

to happiness. Let us hear St. Paul on this subject

;

Gal. vi, 4, " Let every man prove his own work,
then shall he have rejoicing in himself alone, and
not in another." This inward peace and quiet

cannot be dispensed with in the sacred article of

happmess. These sentiments accord well with

scripture representations. Psalm cxix, 165,
" Great peace have they that love thy law and

nothing shall offend them.'^ John xiv, 27, " My
peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto

you." Again, sirs, is there any thing that contri-

butes more to human happiness, than keeping the

passions in due subordination ? See the man who
indulges in paroxisms of outrage and ill temper

;

how unhappy, how wretched do his passions and

outrage render him ; while the man of true reli-

gion and self government is tranquil and serene ;

and of consequence happy. "He that hath no

inile over his own spirit is like a city that is broken

down, and without walls ;" Prov. xxv, 28. To
undertake to prove by elaborate arguments, that

to be christians, and discharge the great duties of

religion is not contrary to the law of God, and

that therefore we may seek our happiness in this

way, would be to insult common sense, and will

not be attempted. We urge it on you therefore,

to become altogether christian, as the very best

means of promoting your own happiness, as well
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as the glory of God, which ought to be to rational

creatures the two greatest objects in the univcr-je.

4. I beseech you to become not only almost

but altogether christians, from the necessary and

glorious supports of religion when you come to die.

Brethren, we all know it is appointed for men
once to die, and after this the judgment. And O

I

how glorious a thing to feel the consolations of

religion in that eventful hour. O ! my poor un-

converted friends, who are yet in the gall of bitter-

ness and bonds of iniquity, how can you think of

meeting this last enemy without an interest in a

Saviour's love ? Can you think of lying down in

everlasting burnings, and dwelling with devour-

ing flames ? How horrible the death of an unre-

generate despairing sinner ! And in order that

you may avoid it, you must embrace the blessed

Saviour and become sincere christians. There is

no other way to escape the vengeance of the Lord,

due to sin. Acts iv, 12, " Neither is there salva-

tion in any other, for there is no other name given

under Heaven amongst men whereby we must be

saved.'' But my dear friends, is it not one of the

greatest desideratums in the world to die the death

of a sincere christian ? " Mark the perfect man
and behold the upright, for the end of that man
is peace ;" Psalm xxxvii, 37. O my dear uncon-

verted friends, have you no desire to die the death

of the righteous, and that your last end might be

like his? With what a dignified composure have

we seen the humble believer approach that bourne

from whence no traveller returns ? With what
dignity and triumph have we seen him take hi

5
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leave of every eaitlily joy, at the call of kis God,
that he might enter on celestial felicity. O my
ckar friends, have you no desire to do likewise ?

By Jill the bliss and advantage:^^ of such a deatli

I beseech you to become christians.

5. By the extatic bliss at God's right hand, and
all the joys of celestial glory, I entreat you to

become christians. Is there a world of everlasting

bliss reserved for those who love and serve the

Lord ? And can you think of missing this celes-

tial prize ? Must you not in that event be a most
incalculable loser. " What is a man profited if he

gain the whole world, and lose his own soul, or

what shall a man give in exchange Tor his soul >-

'

If there be a world of everlasting rest, where the

highest happiness shall be enjoyed forever ; is it

not a most intolerable idea to think of being

excluded from that celestial blessedness ? By this

consideration I beseech you to become christians,

as this is the only way in which you can be

admitted to the joys of Heaven. Are we not acting

the most cruel part to our own precious souls,

while we run the risque of losing this celestfal

bliss, for th3 sake of the shortlived, and paltry plea-

sures of sin ? This Heaven of bliss and celestial

delight is abundantly and plainly taught us in the

sacred word ; and have we theleast gi'ound from

illuminated reason to call the truth of this sacred

teaching into question? Is God not capable ol'

making us happy forever ? Will it not well com
port with the benevolence of his nature to do so r

Must he not delight in happiness ? Can we
veasonabh/ suppose God would create rational
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creatures of our intense sensibilities, and place us

in this world, to conflict with misery, and pain^

and woe, our three score years and ten, and then

lie down in eternal oblivion ? Does not such a

conclusion cast a shade on the character of Deity ?

And can any man on this ground justify the ways
of God to man ? Whoever can, the speaker

acknowledges most candidly he cannot. The
scripture doctrine of a Heaven of everlasting hap-

piness, where the virtuous shall enjoy their God,
is necessary to the satisfaction of his mind in

reflecting on the divine government, and without

taking this into question, he can find no ground ou
which he can repose. And as this is the only

thing that can render him satisfied, when reflect-

ing on the awful and interesting subject of the

divine administration, he ardently and tenderly

recommends the same to his dear fellow men ; and
on this gTound would persuade them to be not

almost, but altogether christians, that they may
repose in eternal and uninterrupted bliss, when
all the shifting scenes of this fleeting and tumultu-

ous world have passed away. Which may the

good Lord grant to be the final portion of all his

friends, and enemies too if any he hav«. Ame^,

B'.
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CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP.

mi'st la^istl^ of 3o\\u, 1, a.

'• TJiat ivliich we have seen and heard declare

we unto you^ that you also might have felloic-

shij) icith us ; and truly our fellowship is icith

the father and zvitJt his son Jesus Christ.'^

THE happiness of mankind in this world,

depends very itiuch on the freedoms and sweets

of soeiety. Yea, sirs, so very mueh is this the

case, that without it, even life itself w ould not

be a desideratum. Who in this assembly v^ould

w ish to live forty years, on the condition that he

should be banished to a solitary isle, where he

must never see the countenance of his fellow man
again, nor be enchanted with the swxet music of

the human voice ? I presume not one. If the pas-

sion of mankind for society be not strictly arid

absolutely universal, it is at ail events very gen-

eral, and has pervaded all ranks and degrees of

human kind, from the king on the throne to the

servant in the mill. This general principle of our

natui-e is no less operative on the servant thon

his master ; on the m.aid than her mistress ; on

the subject than his king. True it is^ all mankind
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do not aft'ect the same kind of society ; and that

they do not, proceeds from the great diversity of

their tastes ; but they generally affect some kind

of society. The wise and good affect the compa-

ny of the wise and good, like themselves ; the

gay and trifling, affect that of the gay and trifling ;

and the licentious and profane, that of the licentious

and profane. The most exalted fellowship and

communion the mind ofman has ever experienced,

is that which exists between a man of fen^ent

piety and his God, Next to this is that, which

exists between the saints, the people of the most

high God, When I say this, I mean true ana

sincere believers, possessed of genuine christian

principles, and affection ; and not mere nominal

christians & speculative believers. For it is certain

that whatever semblances there may be of com-

munion in the externals of religion betwixt a real

saint, and a m^re professor only, who is destitute

of all holy affection, there is no real spiritual uni-

on of soul, such as exists between those who are

all sincerely pious. " For what fellowship hath

righteousness with unrighteousness ? And what
communion hath light with darkness ? And what
concord hath Christ with Belial ? or what part

hath he that believeth with an infidel r" 2 Cor.

.:viv, 15. Now, sirs, it is this fellowship which ex-

ists between one good man and another, and
between every pious man and his God, which the

apostle speaks of in my text. " That ye might
have fellowship with us," &c. What we have seen

and heard, declare we unto you, &c. What we
have known on the great subjects of religion ;
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what has been matter of our experience, we^cJe-

clare unto you, that ye also may have fellowship

with us, and participate our blessings. '^ It is to

be recollected here, that this John was one of our

Lord's disciples, who waited on him in person
j

wlio was an eye witness of his extraordinary and
miraculous operations, and who heard his divine

discourses. These things which he had thus

heard, and seen, he proposes to declare unto

others, for their conviction and illumination, that

they might be brougiit to embrace the Saviour as

he had done. This was the method St. John took

to bring those to whom he wrote, to the knov^^-

ledge and belief of the truth. This is a method to

be pursued by ministers of the gospel still for the

same laudable purpose. They will do well to tell

the world, what they tliemselves, if true ministers

of Jesus, have seen and heard, that they

may be brought to have fellowship with the father,

and with his son Jesus Christ^ Time it is, none

amongst us have seen and heard in the same

sense, this sacred writer did, with the bodily eye

and ear. But, notwithstanding this, there is an

important and interesting sense, in which every

time minister of Jesus Christ, and likewise every

sincere christian has seen and heard the blessed

Saviour, by an experience of divine grace

on their hearts. And woe betide that man, what

ever be the depth of his erudition, who undertakes

to be the guide of souls to Heaven, and w ho has

no experience of divine grace on his o^^ n heaiH^

"If the blind lead the blind, they shall both fall

into the ditch ;" Mat, xv, 14. I view it as ft
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daring and presumptuous thing, for a man who
has no rehgion to take upon hmi the- office of the

christian ministry. I am no foe to learning ; but

an ardent friend, as is well known, I presume.

And I think it highly necessary and beneficial for

the christian minister, as it all tends to enlarge and

liberalise the mind ; but I ito not think all the

learning in the world a sufficient substitute for the

grace of God, in a gospel preacher. This grace

I should always insist upon, as a sine qua iion, in

this holy concern.

What I have in view^ on the present occasion, is ;

I. To show you what they wlio are real chris-

tians have seen and heard, that you may be

brought to their fellowship.

II. Speak a little ofthat fellowshipwhich exists

among christians and which they have with the

father and with his son Jesus Christ,

Here I suppose I need scarcely inform you that

the believer himself only sees and hears Christ in

a spiritual sense, and that the Saviour is not even

to him the object of corporeal vision.

1. One thing the believer has seen and heard,

and of which he has been made deeply sensible,

is, that he is condemned by the divine law, as a

sinner and a rebel against his God ; that he has

broken the precept of that sacred law, and stands

justly exposed to its penalty ; that it would be

strictly just in Almighty God, to send him to hell

;

that it is a matter of mere mercy, that tins has

not been his portion long ago. He sees that should

God be strict to mark his iniquities against him he

coidd not answ^er for one of the thousands, with
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which he is chargeable. This is wont to produce

a high degree of alarm, because he feels that hell

is his desert, and should he die in his present

situation he could not escape, and what greatly

increases his alarm is, that he sees and hears, in the

2. Place that salvation is not to be by the law ;

Rom. iii, 20; that he is unable to comply with

its holy requisitions ; that he breaks it daily in

thought, word and deed; that his future obedi-

ence will make no amends for his past sins

—

consequently, that could he even amend his life

and manners, he would still be liable to condem-

nation.. This increases his alarm. All these things

he sees and hears in a way entirely different from

the careless sinner.

3. He has seen and heard, and most dreadfully

felt, that in himself there is no help ; that as he

cannot obey the law of God to perfection, so

neither is there any other way in which he can save

himself. He has seen that he lies entirely at the

divine mercy, and if God m his infinite compassion

save him not, he must eternally perish.

4. He sees and hears, or rather feels, that he is a

poor, miserable wretch, without the grace and

favour of God ; that the world and all its enjoy-

ments are incapable of making him happy without

the enjoyment of God; that nothing but the

divine favour can do this. He sees how futile and

vain it is to rely on the world and its empty pomps

and vanities for happiness, while he has such a

dreadful self-tormentor, in his own bosom, which

he carries about with him wherever he goes. Till

he finds salvation in Christ he feels himself
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^. The true believer has seen and heard that m
Christ there is grace and salvation for guilty men^

and that this grace can extend to the vilest sinners

on earth; that he has made such an atonement

as renders the Deity propitious to guilty men, and

secures Heaven and eternal happiness to every

believing soul ; and that, too, in perfect consistency

with the perfections of the Deity, and the dignity

of his government.^ O what extacy and joy the

hitherto poor benighted soul now feels, when
brought into the glorious liberty of the sons of

God ! How changed his condition, his feelings,

his views ! since God the Son has made him free.

Not that I think the feelings of all genuine converts

precisely the same. God may, and no doubt does,

bestow on some, more comfort and joy on closing

with Christ, than others. But all who sincerely

commit their souls into the hands of the Divine

Redeemer, and feel satisfied that they have done

so, are used to feel some degi-ee of sacred joy and

comfoii;.

6. He has seen that he has not power even to

come to this oftered Saviour, without the divine

drawings ; John vi, 44, " No man can come to me
except the father, who has sent me, draw him ;'^

that God's grace is necessary even for this ;-—

that his salvation in every part is of grace. Not
that I think any illuminated, well informed chris-

tian feels himself under the influence of any such

inability as will excuse him from guilt ; he feels

rather that the more unable he is in scripture sense,

to serve God, just so much the more guilty he is

;
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as his inability consists exclusively in the opposition

of his Iieart to his duty. This inability cannot be
natmal. which is a complete excuse; for the

natural capacity is the proper measure of our duty,

as we are required to love God with all the heart,

soul^ strength and mind, and no more. If I am
required to love God, with all my heart, soul,

strength and mind, I feel that the requisition i-

perfectly reasonable, and that I deserve the divine

displeasure for my failure ; but were I required

to love God w ith all the soul , strength and mind

,

of Isaac Newton, or Benjamm Franklin, I should

feel no guilt in non-compliance. But this is a

requisition which the great God can never make
and I only put the case for elucidation's sake.—
And well do I think it answers, or ought to an-

swer, the end. Now, sirs, I will not assert that

every pious christian has correct views in theory

on this subject ; nay, I verily believe that many
have not ; but I presume, every sincere christian

is rightly exercised in heart ; feeling that by how
much the more he is unable to serve God, by just

so much the more he is guilty ; and that it would

be infinitely just in God to send him to hell. I

am not yet prepared to say that he is perfectly

willing to go there. If I might, without being

chargeable with ostentation, quote my own indi-

vidual experience on this subject, I might say

with much truth, that I have felt, times out of

number, that it would be infinitely just in God to

send me to hell, but am not able to say, that I am
willing to go to that doleful place, and should I

say so, I know I should belie my conscience^
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and I think 1 should offend my God. It is said

I ought in duty, to submit to all the will of God.

This sentiment I heartily subscribe. Absolute

and unconditional submission to God's will, I

have been trying to preach for upwards of thirty

years ; and God being my gracious helper, I

design to continue preaching thus, while I have

strength to say "Thy will be done." I trust God
knows this is the theme of my heart. My dear

Almighty God, may I not humbly appeal to thee,

who art perfectly acquainted with every desire,

that one of the warmest wishes my heart knows

or ever knew, is^ that thy will, in every possible

case, may be my will. And O, thou indulgent

Lord God of love, if it be my duty to be willing to

go to eternal torment, for thy glory, is it not soori

enough for me to discharge this fearful, this tre

mendous duty,** when thou hast let me know it is

thy will ? This, glory be forever ascribed to thine

adored name, thou hast not yet done. And bles

sed God, would it notbe quite a premature discharge

of duty for me to be exercising my willingness to

hail that world of darkness before I know I

must go there ? And O ! how does it rejoice my
heart, amidst all the useless talk I have heard on
this doleful subject, that thou hast informed m.e,

not only on thy holy and never failing word, but

on thy sacred oath, that it is not thy will ; but on
the contrary, that I go to Heaven and enjoy thee

forever. Ezekicl, xxxiii, 11, "As I live saith

the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death of

the wicked ; but that the wicked turn from his

way and live. Turn ye, turn ye, for why will ye
Vol. L E.
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die, D house of Israel." II. Peter, iii, 9, " The
Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some
men count slackness ; but is long suffering to

usvvard, not willing that any should perish ; but

that all should come to repentance."

7. The true christian has seen that there is a

divine propriety in religion ; and that sin is in

itself altogether unfit and improper and that holi-

ness is infinitely fit, proper and lovely. To ihe

good man, under the influence of a new heart, >

honesty, chastity, sobriety,^nd temperance appear

so many amiable, lovely and desirable things,

which ought to be practised for their own sakes,

that their influence in society w^ould be extremely

beneficial ; that things, the contraries of these, are

improper, degrading, and injurious, and ought to

be most carefully shunned by every orderly and

good man.

8. He has seen and sweetly felt, that there is

more real heart-felt satisfaction in religion,' than

in all the pleasui-es of sin. That he was extreme-

ly mistaken when in the days of his ignorance

and unbelief he imagined, that religion was
unfavourable to human happiness. He now sees

and experiences that religion is the greatest thing

in the world to promote human happiness.

II. I am to speak a little of that fellowship

which exists amongst the saints ; and which they

have with the Father and with his Son Jesus

Christ.

By fellowship in the general is meant, the com-

pany and enjoyment of one another ;
participating

in the same pleasures, joys and comforts; and
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calamities, and distresses of life.

By the fellowship of the saints is meant, their

sharing and partaking of the same divine joys,

comforts, and blessings, rejoicing with one ano-

ther in prosperity, sympathising with each other

in adversity,, bearing one another^s burdens, and

thus fulfilling the law of Chi-ist ; Gal ii, 14.

Then, when the Apostle says, " That which we
have seen and heard, declare we unto you that

ye also may have fellowship with us ;'' he means

that they might enjoy the same blessings, which

christians enjoyed ; that they mi^ht feel the same

comforts he felt, that they might pai-take with him
in his joys, and he with them in theirs' ; that they

might sympatliise with him in his sorrows, and he

with them in theirs'. This necessarily leads me
to enquire what are the joys and comforts of the

righteous, in which they rejoice with each other,

and what those sorrows and sufferings are, which
are the subjects of their mutual condolence. One
subject of comfort and rejoicing is the pardon of

sin. How great a source of joy is this ? What
a delightful theme ! When a sincere and humble
christian has long felt anxiety for a beloved friend,

and earnestly wished his salvation, hears at length

from his own mouth that he has embraced the

christian religion, how does he rejoice with him ?

How do they join in rendering praise to God for

his mercy and loving kindness ? How ardent their

mutual joy ? How the odour of their prayer and
praise ascends to the throne of God, accepted

through the atoning blood of Jesus their common
Saviour ?
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2. That they are entitled to everlastiHg happi-

ness in tiie celestial world is another great source

of joy to the people of (Grod. That they shall

together bow before the throne of God and serve

him day and night in his temple forever, often

gladdens their hearts as they progress in their

journey through the wilderness of this world to

Canaan's happy land. Let none tell me this is too

interested to make a prospect of future and eter-

nal bliss, so much the source of joy to christians.

Let the self complacent friends of favorite systems

say what they will, I shall always feel myself on

safe and tenable ground, when I am so decidedly

with my divine and blessed Master as I am here;

Luke, x,20, " Notwithstanding, in this, rejoice not

that tlie spirits are subject unto you ; but rather

rejoice, that youi* names are written in Heaven.*'

So addressed the blessed Jesus his disciples, when
they returned from their first religious campaign,

not a little elated, and crying out, " Lord the

devils are subject to us through thy name ;'' Luke,

X, 17.

3. Another vet-y consolatory reflection to the

people of the Lord, and a high source of their

joy is that pleasing reflection, " That all things

shall work together for their good ;" Rom. viii,

^8. This is a high source of consolation when
troubles press. God's people, while in this world,

are liable to a thousand vexations and inquietudes,

resulting from various and numerous things ; and

they greatly need some source of support and

consolation under the same. Such is the reflection

that all things ^hieli'befal them in the Providence
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.advantage ; so that the dispensations of the Al-

mighty, however adverse, tend to promote their

peace and happiness.

4. Another source of joy and comfort to believ-

ers, is, the flourishing of religion, and christians

A^alking in the truth, ^^ I have no greater joy

than to hear that my children walk in the truth ^^'

III. John, 4. The flourisliing of God's cause is

pleasing, quickening and encouraging to the saints .

yea, it is like life from the dead to their souls.

—

How anxious are all true saints, for revivals of

religion? How do they make the prayer of

Habakkuk their own ;
" Revive thy work O Lord,

in the midst of the years, in the midst of the years

make known; in wrath remember mercy ;" Heb.

iii, 2. I can liJ^ve no idea of a true christian, who
does not sincerely desire a revival of true and

genuine religion. And I presume when he hears

of it, though it should even be amongst the isles ;

of the southern sea, amongst a people whom he

never saw, nor ever will, till he sees them in the

general judgment, it is a source of joy and

rejoicing to his benevolent and disinterested soul.

5. I presume the company and fellowship of

-each other is a source of rejoicing to genuine chris-

tians.

It remains for us now to take a little notice of

HvA sources of their sorro%vs and distresses,

—

Notwithstanding christians experience many evils

which are quite common to them and otiier men \

yet none will be the subject of remark at present

bttt such as are peculiar to them as cliristians.

E2
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1. One source of their peculiar sorrows is, the

remainder of sin and corruption, in their own
hearts. " O wretched man that I am, who shall

(leliver me from the body of this death r"^ Rom. vii^

24. The true behever, not being perfectly sancti-

fied, feels and bitterly laments the remainder of sin

within him. And when he makes his feelings

on this subject known to his fellow christians,

how do they sympathise with him? And
more, "how do they hold up his case at the

throne of divine mercy, imploring victory for him,

through tlie atoning merit of Jesus Christ ? And
in their generous sympathy, and their mutual

prayers, and4ntercessions, consisted greatly their

fellowship.

2. The withdrawment of divine consolations

from their souls, or what an old Scotch divine

would call the hidings of Ood's face ;
" O the hope

of Israel and Saviour thereof, in time of trouble,

why shouldest thou be as a stranger in the land,

and as a wayfaring man thatturneth aside to tarry

for a night r" Every true christian has been favor-

ed with some access to God, and has enjoyed some-

thing of what may be called the light of the divine

countenance ; and when he is not favoured with

such access to a throne of gi-acc, as he has hereto-

fore enjoyed, he feels it as a-^reat source of

sorrow.

3. Another source of sorrow to the true believer

is, the general prevalence of vice ;
" For the hurt

of the daughter of my people am I hurt ; I am
black ; astonishment hath taken hold on me. Is

there no balm in Gilead? Is there no physician
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of my people healed :'^ Jeremiah, viii, 21, 22.

'^ O that my head were waters ! and my eyes a

fountain of tears ! that I might weep day and

night, for the slain of the daughters ofmy people
;''

Jer. ix, 1. This prevalence of vice is another

great source of the christian's sorrow.

It only remains now to say, on this part of the

subject, what is that fellowship which the chris-

tian ha« with the Father and with his Son Jesus

Christ. This, sirs, is a matter better conceived

of by the pious mind that feels it, than expressed

by any body. However, as we use no words
without affixing to them some ideas, we shall say

something about that fellowship which exists

between the true believer and the Almighty

God and his Son Jesus Christ. This fellow sliip

consists in the soul's enjoying God's light, love

and grace. It is a fellowship truly and strictly

spiritual. When divine light is let into the mind
by the holy ghost, and divine things are rendered

clear, plain and impressive, I think that soul has

fellowship with the Father, and with his Son
Jesus Christ. When God's love is shed abroad

on the believer's heart, and he is made to feel quite

sensible returns of love to his God, then I think

there is communion with the Father and with his

«on Jesus Christ ; when the graces of the divine

spirit are in lively exercise, then I think there is

communion and fellowship with the Father, and
with his son Jesus Christ ; when the soul is

iiumbled on account of sin and filled with affec-

tionate and adoring thoughts of God,
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1. From this subject I infer that cliristians dMct
gi'eatly from the men of the worUl in their views.

Do they see and hear tilings as here represented ?

How far are the men of the world from tliis ?

O ! how hath the " Ood of this world blinded

their eyes;" 2 Cor. iv, 4. They discover not the

true deformity of sin, nor the bcaiity of holiness ;

'' But the natural man receiveth not the things of

the spirit of God, for they are foolishness to him
;

neither can he knov^ them because they are spir^

itually disceiTied." And nothing less than a reno-

vation of heart can discover them to him clearly ;

the defect in his vision being moral ^ not natural.

2. Learn that tnie christians arc t-he happiest

of mankind. Their enjoyments are the most
sublime and exalted. Their communion and

fellowsliip the most endeared in the world. When
men of the world vilify and abuse religion and

represent it as unfavorable to human happiness

^

they know not what they say, nor whereof they

affirm; they have tried only one side of the ques-

tion, and consequently are not competent judges.

Those who are real christians have gi*eatly the

advantage of them with respect to judging in this

ease, having tried both sides ; and their testimo-

5^y is decidedly in favour of christians. Am-en.



THE CROSS OP CHRIST THE CHRISTlAI^'s GLORY.

GaV. \1, 14..

*' God forbid that I should glory save hi tkt

Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, hy ichom the

world is crucified to me and I unto tht,

toorld.'^

THE most of mankind have somethingm which

they glory, something of wtiich they make
their boast ; and that according to their particular

situation, turn ofmind, or condition of life. Some
men glory in their wealth, some in their honour,

some in their family and descent, some in their

beauty, some in their learning, and some in their

religious profession. And indeed, St. Paul informs

us of some, who even gloried in their shame.

—

Phil, iii, 19, " Whose end is destruction, whose
God is their belly, and whose glory is in their

shame^^' St. Paul himself had a very different

subject of glorifying the cross of the Lord Je-

sus Christ ; " But God forbid that I should glorj^^

save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ," &c.

The connection of my text is as follows : In the

0th verse the Apostle insists on a continuance in

well doing, on perseverance in a course of
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the consideration of 4ts happy consequences

—

"And let us not be weary in well doing, for in

due season we shall reap if we faint not." In
verse 10, he enjoins on them the most diffusive

benevolence in the compass of their power.—*
^^ As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good
unto all men, especially unto them that are of the

household of faith." In verse 11 he tunis their

attention to his great regard for themselves, evinc-

ed plainly by so lengthy a letter written with his

own hand. ^' You see how large a letter I have

written unto you with my own hand." Saint

Paul, it istobe recollected, being a native Hebrew^
and the Greek language not his vernacular tongue^^

did not generally wTite his letters to the churches,

but employed an amanuensis, io whom he dictated.

This letter, however, he v/roteas.himself declares,

with his own han 1 ; and this he holds up to v}«"-w

as a strong proof of his high regard for his Gala-

tian friends. He then informed them that as many
as defrired to make a fair show in the fiesh, to

strengthen their party, to please mankind, and.

get a name, constrained them to be circumcised

that they might avoid persecution ;
" as many as

desire to make a fair show in the flesh, they con-

strain youtd) be circumcised, only lest they, should

suffer persecution for the cross of Christ ; verse

12. Inverse 13, he assures those Galatians that

those people, who themselves were circumcised^

did not keep the law better than other people

;

but desired to have them circumcised that they

might boast ofthem as belonging to their party, and.
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thus glory in their flesh. In this connection the

A.postle saith " God forbid that I should glory

save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by

whom the world is crucified unto me, and I unte

4he world." I presume, sirs, every true christian

can make this language, in some degree, his own.

Glorying in the cross of Christ is figurative

language, ^nd simply means that he would glory

in that benevolent Redeemer, and in him alone,

who died on the cross to effect the salvation of

poor lost sinners. I propose to show

;

I. What are the great things effected by the

cross of Christ, on account of which not only the

Apostle of the Gentiles, but all chi'istians ought

to glory therein.

II. In w^hat respects the true believer and the

world are crucified to each other, and then con-

clude with some inferences and ati application.

I. I am to show what are the great things

accomplished by the cross of Christ, on account

of which, not only the Apostle, but with him,

all christians ought to glory therein. Here be it

recollected, when we use this figurative language

of the Apostle, we shall affix his ideas to it, that

is, the cross for him who died on it, or the atone-

ment Jesus made.

1. I presume one great tlung accomplished

by the cross of Christ, on account of which all

christians, not only may, but ought, to glory in it,

is, that thereby the glory of God is signally pro-

moted. That the cross of Christ or the atonement

made by hmi who died thereon, does eminently

glorify God, is the plain doctrine of his holy word;
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*^ Father glorify thy name. Theii came there n

voice from Heaven saying, I have both glorified

it and will glorify it again ;*' John xii, 28. ** I

have glorified thee on the earth, I have finished the

work, which thou gavest me to do ;" John xvii,

4. ^* Glory to God in the highest, and on the

earth peace, good will toward men ;" Luke ii,

14. I presume all men ought to be higftly pleased

with the advancement of the divine glory, and

ought therein to glory, and make their boast ; as

God's glory is the greatest object in the universe

and the ultimate object of his own pursuit. That

God's glory is the ultimate object of his pursuit, see

Prov. xvi, 4, which I presume is full in point,

*' The Lord hath made all things for himself, yca^

even the wicked for the day of evil." Is it asked

how the cross of Christ accomplishes the divine

glory? I answer, by illustrating the divine. per-

fections to the greatest possible advantage. It is

here that " Mercy and truth have met together,

and righteousness and peace have kissed each

other ;" Psalm, Ixxxv, 10. Neither can we con -

ceive of any other plan on which the adorable

Deity might have proceeded with mankind on

wliich he would have been so much glorified, and

his perfections so illustriously displayed. Had he

doomed all mankind to eternal destruction, justice

might have been glorified ; but mercy, in that

event, must have been forever dormant. Had
the Deity saved all without Christ and his cross^

mei'cy might triumph but justice must have bled

at every pore. But in the cross of Ciirist, mercy

and truth are l>oth illustriously displayed. That
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mercy triumphs all plainly see. That justice con-

spicuously shines in the cross of Christ, is plain

from the following considerations. When Jesus

Christ had taken the low place of the sinner, and

agonising in Gethsemane, at the apprehension of

the divine wrath, he cxclaime*:' " Father if it be

possible let this cup pass awaj om me ; never-

theless not as 1 will but as thou t ;" Mat. xxvi,

39. But, sirs, such was Crod's strict regard to

justice and the dignity of his government, that

when his own immaculate and beloved son under-

took to atone for human guilt, and sufter in the

sinner's place, he would not cause the cup to pass

away, but the Saviour drank it to the veiy dregs.

Does not this display the Deity's regard to jus-

tice just as clearly as the punishment of the oft'ender

in eternal torment w ould have done. But if tliis

l)e the fact, then <xod is most signally glorified by
the cross of Christ. Well, then, does the Apostle

and with him every genuine christian glory in the

cross of Christ, *' God forbid that I should glory/'

&c.

2. Another-great thing acliieved by the cross

of Chi'ist is, that God's law is thereby magnified

and made honourable^ and that both in its precept

and penalty. For when we use tliis figurative

language of the cross of Christ, we include as

the scriptures evidently do, all he did as well

as all he suffered. He obeyed the precept of the

law, even to absolute perfection, and sustained

the penalty to the uttermost mite, and herein is

Good's law more honoured and its true worth
better estimated than it would have been in the

Vol. I, F.
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condemnation of all sinners to all eternity. In
this latter case the preceptive demands of the law
never would have been complied with at all.

—

And Clirist's suflferings better express God's re-

gard to his law than the sufferings of all mankind
would have done, because of his infinite dignity.

The true christian will certainly glory in the hon-

our of God's law, and consequently in the cross,

as the restorer of the same.

3. By the cross of Christ and by that alone, the

channels of mercy are opened to man and their

everlasting salvation and happiness rendered con-

sistent with the glorious perfections of the eternal

God; John, iii, 14, 15, " And as Moses lifted up

the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the

son of man be lifted up ; that whosoever believeth

in liim should not perish but have everlasting life."

This shows that the cross w^ould be efficacious

to draw men to God; Acts, xiii, 38, 39, "Be
it known unto you therefore, men and brethren,

that through tliis man is preached unto you the

forgiveness of sins ; and by him, all who believe

are justified from all tilings from which ye could

not be justified by the law of Moses." This pas-

sage, as well as a variety of others, go clearly t©

the same point.

Is it asked by any why the cross of Christ was

necessary to open the channels of mercy to men

—

Because, for reasons already shown, God would

not extend mercy without the cross. Do any

ask why mankind could not be saved without

mercy ? I answer, because they had all sinned

;

Rom. iii, 12—18, " They are all gone out of the
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way, they are together become unprofitable ,*

there is none that doeth good, no, not one^ their

throat is an open sepulchre j with their tongues they

have used deceit ; the poison of asps is under their

lips ; whose mouth is full of cursing and bitterness;

their feet are swift to shed blood ; destruction

and misery are in their ways ; the way of peace

they have not known ; there is no fear of God
before their eyes." Being thus in a state of total

corruption and helplessness, they could not be

saved by the law ; Rom. iii, 20, " Therefore, by

the deeds of the law there shall no flesh be justi-

fied in his sight; for by the law is the knowledge

of sin;" Gal. iii, 10, 11, "For as many as are

of the works of the law, are under the curse : for

it is written cursed is every one that continueth not

in all things which is written in the book of the law

to do them. But that no man is justified by the law_,

in the sight of God it is evident ; for the just shall

live by faith." Is it asked how Christ opens the

channels of mercy to man ; I answer, by removing

the obstacles, whatever they were, \^ hich ob-

structed its egress. Well, then, may St. Paul,

and with him all evangelical christians, glory in the

cross of the blessed Jesus, who thus by his suffer-

ings and death, hath removed the obstacles

which obstructed the sinners acceptance with God.
The cross of the blessed Jesus is commensurate
to all the sinners wants and necessities. It pro-

cures the descent of the holy spirit ; John xvi,

7—11, "Nevertheless,' I tell you the truth; it

is expedient for you that I go away, for if I go not

away the comfor^r will not coiixe, but if I go
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come he will convince the world of sin, of right-

cousnesss and of judgment ; of sin because they

believe not on me ; of righteousness because I go

the farther and ye see me no more ; ofjudgment

because the prince of this world is judged.'^ The
believer is reclaimed by the cross if at anytime
he wanders out of the way; 1st Epistle of John,
ii, 1,

'' If any man sin, we have an advocate with

the father Jesus Christ, the righteous." The
cross quicken to repentance and faith; Zachariah^

xii, 10, *' And I will pour out upon the house of

David and the iniiabitants of Jerusalem a spirit of

grace, and of supplications ; and they shall loolv.

upon me whom they have pierced ; and tliey shall

mourn for him as one that moi^rneth for an only

son, and be in bitterness for him as one in bit-

terness for a first born." It insures the belieysF^s

perseverance in a state of grace; John, xiv, 19^

" Because I live you shall liv^e also." Well then

may christians determine to glory in nothing, save

the cross, of our L^rd Jesus Christ, by whom
the world is crucified to them and they unto the

world.

II. I am to show in what respects the believer

and the world are crucified to each other, that is,

in what respects the world and the believer are

dead to each otlier; for crucifixion is cei'tain

death.

1. Then, the believer is crucified to his once vain

.

and delusive expectations of high and substantial

happiness froin the world. For this he once pass-

ed as yoq are doing now, poor sinner ; but the
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cross of Christ, his blessed Lord has taught him

better. Since he has become acquainted with the

blessed Jesus savingly, he has lost these vain ex-

pectations. He finds that he who suffered on

the cross for lost and ruined sinners did not indulge

them ; he finds they are not favourable to warm
attachment to the cross; James, iv, 4, "Ye
adulterers and adulteresses, know ye not that the

friendship of the world is enmity with God ?

Whosoever therefore will be the friend of the

world, is the enemy of God. He finds from

sacred record, that if he be crucified M^ith Christ,

*'and risen with him from the dead, he is required

to seek those things that are above where Christ

sitteth at the right hand of God ;" Col. iii, 1.

2. The true believer is crucified and dead to the

excessive love of the world. Once this guilty

passion reigned predominant in his breast ; but

since he hath fixed the eye of faith on Christ the

crucified Saviour, he has felt it giving up the

ghost ; and he is now determined to comply with

the Apostle's direction ; I. John, ii, 15, " Love not

the world, neither the things that are in the world

;

if any man love the world, the love of the father

is not in him." The believer has discovered very
clearly, that there is much truth and propriety in

that declaration of our blessed Lord, that ^* No
man can serve two masters, for either he will hate

the one and love the other, or else he will hold to

the one and despise the other. Ye cannot serve

God and mammon ;" Mat. vi, 21.

3. The true believer is crucified to the false and
ungodly maxims of the world. These maxims

F2



are exiremely licentious ; " 'JPhe men of ihe world
eall evij good, and good evil ; they put ^arkness

for light, and light for d^kness ; bitter foj* sweet,

a^d sweet for bitter ;" Isaiah, y, 20.

How do they call evil good, and good ,evil?

The gratification of their fleshly appetites, and
carnal desires they call good, ^ith respect to

indulgence they make not the law of God their

rule at all. In a thousand instances they consult

nothing farther than their own inclinations, and
base desires. What else does the vile seducer

consult ? Does he not give way to his impure and
licentious inclinations, till he has perpetrated the

basest/ act, one that goes to produce eventually evil

in society, to a degree almost inconceivable ; one

that strikes at the very root of human bliss, and

relaxes the ligaments that bind society together in

social happiness ? This wicked man certainly does

i>ot consult the blessed word of the Lord, for that

expressly forbids him to commit adultery ; Exo-

tjus, XX, 14 He certainly cannot be regulated by

any suitable regard to the feelings of his fellow

men, or he never could prevail on himself to pro-

duce such a sum of wretchedness and iftisery to an

bonouraidc and respectable family, for the gratifi-

cation of a momentary passion. See that decent

and reputable family, living in peace and quiet-

ness and social bliss ; how is the happiness of the

fond parents bound up in the opening charms of

that lovely blooming daughter, not j'et emerged

from her teens. See the vile seducer enter, and

become familiar in this happy and unsuspecting

family. But 0>my God! who can describe the
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it appears t\yp pj^inly to rfee denied, tliat Iheir

beauteous daughter Js ruined farever ha tliis world,,

and the -fainily degraded ? How are the feelings

of this 'family putjto ^the rack? JJ^re is a speci-

men of the dire consec|uences of 'licentiovis an(J

wicked ma^ckns^ This is what has too often re-

sulted from calling evil good. What, says ifche

licentious seducer, has not God given us the

passions we possess ? And for what purpose if

they are not to be indulged ? To this question I

answer seriously,- and I hope rationally—the

passions we possess, the creative* God hath giveij

and for the most exalted purposes ; and those

passions indulg&d according to the divine law, and

no farther, incur no blame ; and permit me to ask

in turn, if the Deity hath not given us the noble

faculty of reason to regulate our passions and keep

them in due subordination ? When will our sys-

tem of jurisprudence become more j«#t, rational, &
equable than it is ? If I understand the great Resign

of our civil lavys, that valuable design is to secure

our civil rights and to promote human happiness.

JiCt me now with becoming modesty, and all due

deference to the wisdom of ow legislators, ask

them what they think of the apportionments of

punishments in the instances I will now suggest ?

\ believe if a man is convicted ofa second crime

in horse stealing or forging of a note, he must

suffer an ignomenious death, but if he is guilty of

seduction, the only punishment I have known m-
fiicted was compelling him to support his illegiti-

mate offering. Permit me to 9tsk> sapieat sk*s^
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ifthese are just and righteous apportionments. A
word to the wise is sufficient ; this matter is sub-

mitted to your sober reflection. The wicked
world puts darkness forlight and light for darkness.

Are not our infidels guilty of this to an extreme

degree, when they use every exertion to extin-

guish the bright and blazing sun of divine revela-

tion, and offer us in its stead, the glimmering and
feeble taper of the light of nature for a guide to

heavenly bliss. I would speak in the most res-

pectful and decorous terms of all the lights God
has given, and benefit by thom so far as they go.

Thus would I be exercised with respect to the

light ofnature. On certain subjects this light is

gi*eat and shining ; but on others it is silent as the

mansions ofthe grave. When I enquire on the

great and radical subject in theology, viz : the

existence of a God, I think its lectures are loud

and luminous. Is the following reasoning fair and

logical.—I travel where I find no inhabitants ;

nay, I find myself at length five hundred miles

from any inhabited country ; but even there I find

a number of large fine looking brick houses, fur-

nished with spacious glass windows ; I reason

thus ; no being with whom I have any acquain-

tance, or of whom I have any knowledge, men
excepted, can build brick houses with glass win-

dows ; but here are houses with glass windows,

therefore, men have been here. Now is not

this conclusion fair and undeniable from the

premises ; and may I not rest well assured that

men had been there ? Apply this kind of reason-

ing to the existence of the Deity^ and will it not
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the existence of men. No being could create n
material universe, which clearly manifests intelr

ligence, design, and almighty power, but a God ;

but a material universe of the above description

exists and of whicb myself ani a part, therefore

a God exists. Then in proving the existence of

the Deity the light of nature is all important and

conclusive ; but if the question be this, on what
terms will the Deity be reconciled to a transgres-

sor who has offended him by sin, and the light

of nature is utterly silent? On this and many
other important and interesting questions, it is the

gosjiel alone that has brought life and immortalHy

to light. Then, sirs, every attempt to lessen the

credit of this glorious gospel or to shake and un-

settle the faith of mankind in the sanie, is an at-

tempt to put darkness for light, and light for dark-

ness. Of this the christian is not guilty, he is

crucified to this false maxim of an ungodly world.

3. The true believer is crucified to the spirit of

the world. The spirit of the world, and the spirit

of the gospel are diametricaUy opposite to each

other, yea, as directly so as are fire and water,

light and darkness. The spirit of the world is a
spirit of pride ;

^^ The wicked in his pride doth

persecute the poor ;" Psalm x, 2; '* For the sin,

of their mouth and the words of their lips, let them
be taken in their pride ;'^ ]?galm Hx, 12 ;

^* Pride

and arrogancy do I hate ;" Prov. viii, 13 ;
'^ But

if ye will not hear it my souf shall weep in secret

places for your pride ;" Jer. xiiH 17 ; "And
those that walk in pride he is able tq abase ;'^



Datk. iVj 37 ;
" For all that is iii the world ; the

kst of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the

pride of life, is not of the father but is of the

W(frld;" I. John, ii, 16. The spirit of the gospd
is a spirit of humility, gentleness j and meekness;
*^ Serving the Lord with all humility of mind, and
with many tears ;" Acts xx, 19. Now, sirs, here

is the spirit with which St. Paul was actuated, and
I hope all will readily admit that this great and
good man served the Lord with the spirit of the

gospel ; "Likewise ye younger, submit your-

selves to the elder ; yea, all of you be subject one

to another, and be clothed with humility ; for

God resisteth the proud and giveth grace to the

humble ;" I. Pet. v, 5. That the spirit of the

gospel, the spirit by which every true christian is

actuated, is a gentle spirit, the following passages,

I presume, will clearly evince ;
" But we were

gentle among you, even as a nurse cherisheth her

children ;" I. Thes. ii, 7 ; " And the servant of

the Lord must not strive, but be gentle unto all

men ;" 2 Tim. ii, 24 ; "To speak evil of n©

man, to be no brawlers, but gentle, showing all

meekness to all men ;" Titus iii, 2 ; " But the

wisdom that is from above is first pure, then

peaceable, gentle," '&c. James iii, 17, *^The

meek will he guide in judgment, and the meek
will he teach his way ;*' Psalm xxVj 9 ; "But the

meek shall inherit the earth ;'^ " Blessed are the

meek, for they shall inherit the earth ;" Mat. v,

5. " Even the ornament of a meek and quiet

spirit which is in the sight of God, of great price ;''

I. Pet. iii, 4r.
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The spirit of the world is a spirit of envy ; but

the spirit of the gospel is a spirit that delights ia

the happiness and welfare of others. Envy is an

evil disposition which consists in fretting and
' repining at the welfare and happiness of others.

Such have we said is the spirit of the world. See

to this point the following passages ; Mat. xxvii^

18, " For he knew that for envy they had deliver-

ed him ; Mark xv, 10, " For he knew that the

chief priests had delivered him for envy;" Acts

vii, 9, ^' And the patriarchs, moved with envy sold

Joseph into Egypt, but God was with him."

—

This marks too plainly the spirit of the world

;

Acts xiii, 45, " But when the Jews saw the mul-

titude, they were filled with envy, and spake

against those things which were spoken by Paul

contradicting and blaspheming;" Acts,; xvii, 5^
^- But the Jews that believed not, moved withenvy,

*

took unto themselves certain lewd fellows of the

baser sort," &c. Now the spirit of the gospel is

love to all mankind, and a cordial rejoicing in the

happiness of others ;
" Rejoice with them that re-

joice, and weep with them that weep," Rom. xii,

15, are precepts which the tine christian delights

to obey. O how contrary to the envious spirit o^

the world; the happiness of his fellow men is

happiness to the true christian believer.

The spirit of the world is a spirit of revenge^

The spirit of the believer who is crucified to the-

world leaves vengeance in the hand of the Lord,

committing himself to himwho judgeth righteously.

That the spirit of the world is a spirit of revenge

^

needs not a particle of scripture to substantiate
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^it Every man of tolerable observation s^es

it acted out almost daily in society. This is the

principle that leads to so many challenges to single*

corilbat. This is the base, the sanguinary princi-

ple which has robbed our nation of two of its

brightest ornaments, as ^ell as most useful men,
Hamilton and Decatur ; themselves strong as an
host, and almost capable of a nation's defence. O
thou wicked, disgraceful, imperious custom ! must
that gallant man who so gloriously chastised the Al-

gerine pirates ; for centuries the terror of Europe,
and paid them their tribute in powder and ball,

instead of silver and gold, fall a victim at last at

thy ensangniined shrine ? When, O my Grod, will

the civilized and refined nations of both Europe
and America, grow wise and courageous enough

to put down forever this barbarous arid gothic

custom? I have often wondered and still wonder
as much as ever, 'why I have never heard this vice

receive a single reproof from the pulpit within my
present recollection, except what I have given it

myself? Is it because the clergy do not view it as

criminal ? This I cannot prevail upon myself to

believe. Is it because the custom is so prevalent,

and so much countenanced by men of high stand-

ing in society, that they despair of success, and

therefore their attempts are palsied? Or is it be

cause they are afraid of giving offence to a large

and respectable class of society, whose displea-

sure they are not willing to meet ? That the

practice prevails too generally, and iscountenanced

by many gentlemen of high standing in society,

is conceded at first blush ; but ^nay I be permitted
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^j ask my reverend fathers and brethren, with

due modesty and deference, whether this be a good

reason for sparing this gigantic sin ? The sin of

murder ! deUberate, wilful, and aggravated mur-

der ! But if any of the reasons above stated be

a good one for sparing this fell transgression of the

divine law, why do they reprove profane swear>

ing ? Why do they reprove illicit sexual inter-

course? Are not both these crimes much more

general amongst men of the very first circle in

society than duelling ?

4. The believer is crucified to the ungodly cus-

toms and amusements of the world, and gives

them up for the lK)rd Jesus' sake, ^nce he par-

ticipated in them largely ; l>ut since he has been

taught in the school of Olii'ist, he has been taught

that time is a little too precious to be wasted in

such emphaticai trifles. He has learned now,

that theatres, plays, races, and dancing assem-

blies, ai'c not the road heavenward ; and ever

since the cross of Christ has had a suitable effect

on his mind, he has abandoned them forever,

havHig jnailed them to that precious cross.

5. The true believer is crucified to the men of

the world, and they too are crucified to him

;

^•' By whom the world is crucified to me, and I

unto the world." Once these men of the world

were his choice companions, and many a loose and
giddy hour has he spent in their company ; but

since he has become savingly acquainted with the

cross he discovers they are not very friendly to it,

and they are his choice companions no longer.

He is still disposed to treat them with civility^nd
Voi. I O
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;

but they are the men of his counsel no longer.

—

Thus there is a kind of voluntary and reciprocal

parting, and they affect each others company no

more.

1. Learn that those who do iiot glory, in the

cross with the Apostle are not true christians.

—

The reasons for glorying in this are obviously

great. Whoever glories in his morality, party or

mere form, is utterly devoid of real and genuine re--

iigion. For those who are taught in Christ's school

have something else to glory in, the precious

cross.

2. Learn that they who glory in the cross only

because they hope it will save them, will not be

saved at all. This does not argue a renewed
mind ; any body may do this. But to glory in the

cross, because thereby God's glory is promoted

and his law honoured, argues a mind attached to

God's honour, and cause, and that loves him for

his own sake. No love that is merely selfish, or

terminates on benefits received will ever prove

that the person possessing such affection and no o-

ther, has any real religion. God must be loved

supremely for his own glory and the excellence

of his character, or there is no religion. Let none

suppose I exclude the idea of loving God for ben-

efits conferred ; I insist on the necessity and pro-

priety of loving him for his loving kindness to us.

It is right to do so, and plainly countenanced in

sacred writ ; " I love the Lord because he hath

heard my voice and my supplication;" Psalm>

cxvi, 1. But if we do not love him for his holy



nature and excellence of character, I very much
question whether it can ever be proved that we
have religion. Nay, I firmly believe it cannot.

The very essence of all religion in Heaven and on

earth, consists in loving God for the holiness and

excellence of his character. Ah you say this is the

Hopkinsian doctrine that has made so much dis-

turbance in the American churches. Well, be it

so, and if it be, Hopkins on thispomt is right ; be-

cause it is the bible doctrine; and let all flesh know
that its being the bible doctrine and the very feeling

ofmy own heart since the first hour I felt real reli-

gion, is the reason why I embrace it ; and it was
as much my doctrine for several years before I

knew there was such a man as Doctor Hopkins
on earth. As it is now, I bless the Lord for it,

that at the hour ofmy conversion I saw, or thought

I saw, such an excellency in the divine character,

that I shouldbe disposed to love and admire it what-

ever might be my final fate. This was the feeling

of a raw uninformed boy, who knew nothing about

systems, and who knew not one system from ano-

ther. And O my holy, holy Lord God ! is it not

now my feeling at the mature age of fifty-seven

^

ivhen covered with hoary hairs, and having stu-

died systems for thirty-three of the last years.

And O my God, searcher of my heart ! may I not

appeal to thee, that what delights me more than to

be master in theory, ofany system or all systems

that have existed from.the crucifixion to the pre-

sent hour, is to feel Christ formed in my heart

through divine grace, the hope of glory ; and to

feel sensibly, and beyond a doubt; that I love thee
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holy character ; and also for thy undeserved com-
municated goodness, to my poor, needy, guilty,

naked soul. And O my dear hearers, will you
join, heartily join your pastor in this resolution,

that while others are indulging in different parts

of the world, in the bitterness of theological de-

bate, our great and leading concern, and fervent

importunate prayers shall be to feel the love of

the Father and the Son shed abroad on oufhearts ;

and manifest on all occasions, that meek and gen-

tle, that holy and christian spirit, which will most

honor God and best adorn the doctrines of our bles-

sed Saviour. Am I asked whether the scriptures

bear us out in the idea w^e insist upon, that God
is to be supremely loved for his excellence of char-

acter ; see the following passages, and judge for

yourselves. Your preacher is no dogmatist, nei-

ther does he ever intend to be ; he judges indepen-

dently for himself of divine truth, he allows other

men the same liberty ; Psalm, viii, 1 ;
" O Lord

our Lord, how excellent is thy name in all the

earth." Now, sirs, compare this with the last

verse of the preceding Psalm, and make up your

opinions ; Psalm, cxlviii, 15, ^* Let them praise the

name of the Lord, for his name alone is excel

-

knt;" he hath set his glory above the Heavens,

Now, let any lo^cian say for what we are called

upon here to praise the Lord, and will he not say

"the excellence ofhis character;" Psalm, xcix,5;

" exalt ye the Lord our God and worshi^j at his

footstool ; for he is holy." Now, sirs, what is as-

signed here as the reason why we should worship
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God ? Is it not liis holiness ? Is not the same,

the great reason why we should love him ? Let

common sense answer. Are any ready to say

these sentiments savour considerably of Hopkin-

sianism ; for that I am not accountable ; I have

assured you already, they are not my sentiments

because they were Doctor Hopkins'. They were

my sentiments in the eai-liest stages of my reli-

gious experience, and I have not a doubt but they

will be, till through divine grace, if ever, I arrive

at that happy world of perfection, where I shall

know as I am known. I hope, however, they sa-

vour strongly enough of Bibleism to approve them-

selves to eyery intelligent christian, and let every

body know this is the only ism about which I am
much concerned. If people choose to give me a

nickname I must bear it, till they will be dispos-

ed to treat me with greater deference and civility,

ifthey ever will. But I want none of their names,

nor do I affect them nor feel myself honored by
them. 1 shall preach just such doctrines and only

such as I believe to be contained and plainly taught

in God's word. Nor shall it be a question with

me, whether Doctor Hopkins taught them or not.

I do not acknowledge Doctor Hopkins as my
teacher any more than I do Dr. Doddridge, Dr.

Wetherspoon, Samuel Davis, or good old John
Bunyan. I hope I have learned long since, from
the only master I acknowledge, my dear Lord
Jesus Christ, to call no man on earth master;

Mat. xxiii, 9, 10; " And call no man your Father-

upon the earth ; for one is your Father in Heaven.

Neither be ye called masters ; for one is your mas-

er even Christ. G2.
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Bui lest any should think I treat so valuable a di-

vine as Dr. Hopkins lightly, I shall express with

candour my opinion of his system of theology ; I

have read it carefully many years ago, and not-

withstanding there are a few theological sentiments

in this system, more especially one, if I understand

the author, which I think I shall never embrace

with the bible in my hand and a summary of its

holy contents in my heart ; yet I do sincerely

tliink that system the best I have read considering

it as a whole.

S. Finally, learn that those who are yet con-

formed to the spirit of the world, who are covetous^,

proud, censorious, selfish, envious, revengeful,

and malevolent, are enemies to the cross of Christ

in heart, whatever their pretences be, or wher-

ever they may worship. Let such consider well

that aphorism of our blessed Lord ; Mat. vii. 21;

^^ Not every one that saith unto me. Lord, Lord,

shall enter into the kingdom of Heaven ; but he

that doeth the will of my Father who is in Hea-

ven." And let all know that no system of reli-

gious opinions will transport a soul to Heaven

without a holy and santified heart. Amen.



THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS, OR JLUSTIFICA-

TION BY THE IMPUTED RIGHTEOUSNESS OF
JESUS CHRIST.

^* Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I
will raise unto David a righteous Branchy
and a king shall reign and prosper, and
shall execute judgment and justice in the

earth; and inhis days Judah shall be saved,

and Israel shall dwell safely, and this is his

name whereby he shall be called, the Lord
OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS."

THAT a promised Saviour was looked for and
expected by the Jewish nation ; and that this had
longbeen the case, previous to the advent of Je-

sus Christ must be well known to every atten-

tive reader of the sacred writings. That this

expectation of the Jews was not a mere fancy,

or matter of wild enthusiasm, but founded on the

abundant promises of a gracious God, must be

also well known. The writings of the Jewish
prophets abound with promises and predictions

of a Saviour w^ho was to come. For the truth of

this I may refer my hearers to these prophecies
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at large ; because to quote all the passages which
would be pertinent here, would be to transcribe

half the writing.? of these holy men. However,
amongst the numerous passages of ancient prophe-

cy, which relate to the Messiah and the state of

the cliristian church under his gracious adminis-

tration, none are more plain, direct, and unequivocal

than that contained in my text; ^'Behold the

days come saith the Lord, that I will raise unto

David a righteous branch, and a king shall reign

and prosper and he shall execute judgment and

justice in the earth," &c. &c. &c. Surely this

righteous branch raised unto David is no other than,

the Lord Jesus Christ ; neither is there any other

of Avhom it may be said, he is the Lord our right-

eousness.

The connection of my text is this. The Lord in

our preceding context finds fault w^ith the pastors

of Israel for the way in which they watched

over and fed his flock ; or rather^ for the way in

which they neglected their duty ;
'^ Woe unto the

pastors that destroy and scatter the sheep of my
pasture ! saith the Lord. Therefore, thus saith

the Lord God of Israel against the pastors that

scatter my people
;
ye have scattered my flock and

driven them away and have not visited them, be-

hold, I will visit upon you the evil ofyour doings

saith the Lord;" verses 1, 2, of this chapter ;

" Behold the days come saith the Lord," &c. &c.

These words refer to the Messiah and his blessed

reign on earth ; but more especially I presume to

that blessed period when righteousness shall

universally prevail, and the Jews, God's ancient
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people be restored to theirowA land; nor will

this prediction receive its entire completion until

that desirable event is accomplished ;
" Therefore,

behold the days come saith the Lord, that they

shall no more say, the Lord liveth, who brought

up the children of Israel out of the land of

Egypt ; but the Lord liveth which broupht up^

and which led the seed of the house of Israel

out of the north countr}^, and from all countries

whither I had driven them."

In prosecuting this subject I design to show ;

I. In what sense the Lord Jesus Christ is the

believer's righteousness.

H. The need in which all mankind stand of

such a righteousness.

III. How this righteousness becomes ours, or^
in other words, how mankind become intex'ested.

in it.

IV. In what sense this king executes judgment;
and justice in the earth.

V. We shall speak of that safety which Israel-

and Judah shall experience under this righteous

King ; and then conclude with some inferencesj

and application.

I. lam to show in what sense the Lord Jesus

.

Christ is the Lord our righteousness.

1. I presume Jesus Christ is the believer's jus-

tifying righteousness.

By Jesus Christ being the believer's justifying

righteousness, I mean that the believer is justified

beforeGod and accepted of him, for the sakeofwhat
Jesus Chjist has done and suffered on his behalf;

and not on account of his own inherent holiness
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and personal righteousness. Now, sirs, that this

is the undeniable sense ofthe sacred writers on this

subject, I hope the following passages will satis-

factorily evince to the pious, well disposed, and

candid inquirer; Isaiah, xlv, 24, 25; ** Surely

shall one say, in the Lord have I righteousness

and strength ; even to him shall men come, and all

that are incensed against him shall be ashamed;'^

Acts, xiii, 38, 39; " Be it known unto you, there-

fore, men and brethren, that through this man is

preached unto you the forgiveness of sins ; and by
him all that believe are justified from all things

from which ye could not be justified by the law of

Moses;" Rom. iii, 24, 25; " Being justified free-

ly by his grace, through the redemption that is in

Christ Jesus, whom God has set forth to be a pro-

pitiation through faith in his blood, to declare his

righteousness for the remission of sins that are past,

through the forbearance of God;'^ Rom. v, 9, 10;

*^ Much more then, bein^ now justified by liis

blood, we shall be saved froin wrath through him ;

for ifwhen we were enemies we v^ere reconciled

to God by the death of his Son, much more being

reconciled we shall be saved by his life."—That

we are not justified by the merit of our own right-

eousness, is as evident from sacred writ; Psalm,

cxliii, 2; " For in thy sight shall no flesh living be

justified;" Rom. iii, 20; *^ Therefore by the deeds

of the law shall no flesh living be justified ; for by

the law is the knowledge of sin;" Rom. iv, 2;

** For if Abraham were justified by works he hath

whereof to glory ; but not before God;" Gal. iii, 11;

*^ That no man is justified by the law in the sight
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^

that Jesus Christ suffered for our sins and died ex-

pressly that we might live, is equally the doctrine

of the holy scriptures ; Isaiah, liii,4—6; *^ Surely he

hathborne our griefs & carried our sorrovs^s ; yet we
did esteemhim stricken, smitten ofGod and afflicted:

but he w^as wounded for our transgi-essions, he was
bruised for our iniquities ; the chastisement of our

peace was upon him and with his stripes we are

healed." This passage shows as plainly as lan-

guage can do, that he died that we might live, and

for our sakes ; Heb. ix, 28 ;
" So Christ was once

offered to bear the sins of many, and to them that

look for him shall he appear the second time with-

out sin unto salvation ;" Mat. viii, 17 ;
'' Himself

took our infirmities and bore our sickness ;'' I.

Peter, ii, 24 ;
" Who his own self bore our sins in

his own body on the tree, that we, being dead to

sins, should live unto righteousness, by whose sins

ye are healed."

2. Christ is the believer's inherent as well a?

justifying righteousness. It is thro' the merits

of Christ's death, and for his sake alone, the

spirit of God operates on the hearts of any of the

guilty sons of men to form them to holy tempers

and conduct ; and in this respect he may be said

to be the Lord our inherent righteousness ; and

with this accord the declarations of scripture ;

Isaiah, Ixi, 10 ; "I will greatly rejoice in the

Lord, and my soul shall be joyful in my God.

For he hath clothed me with the garments of sal -

vation; he hath covered me with the robe 'of

righteousness ; as a bridegroom decketh himself
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with ornaments, and as & bride adometh herself

with herjewels." That this robe of righteousness

is the believer's own internal holiness see the 11th

verse of this chaptei', and verses 1st and 2d of

chapter ixii ; " For as the earth bringeth forth her

bud, and as the garden causeth the things that are

sown in it to spring forth ; so the Lord God will

cause righteousness and praise to spring before

all nations. For Zion's sake will I not hold my
peace, and for Jerusalem's sake will I not rest

until the righteousness thereof go forth as bright-

ness, and the salvation thereof as a lamp that

burneth.

And the Gentiles shall see thy righteousness,

and all kings thy glory ; and thou shalt be called

by a new name, which the mouth of the Lord
shall name.'' To the same point. Revelation, xix,

8 ;
^^ And to her was granted that she should be

airaycd in fine linen clean and white ; for the fine

linen is the righteousness of saints." I hope none

will conclude that because I state tliis linen spoken

of i to be the internal holiness of the believer, as I

ought to do, because it is the truth of the Bible,

that therefore I wish to weaken the doctrine of

imputed righteousness ; God forbid ! ! This is

the doctrine, the soul cheering doctrine on which
my soul has lived for upwards of thirty yeai^, and
on which, God being my helper, I hope to die.—

But I am confident this is not the meaning of right-

eousness in the passage under consideration, and

I wish in all cases to do the scriptures justice.

3. I conceive Christ may be called ourrighteous-

ness in point of example. As he has set us an
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example of complete righteousness, and required

us to follow the same ; John xiii, 15 ; " For I

have given you an example, that ye should do a^

I have done to you ;'' I. Peter ii, 21—23; "For
even hei-eunto were ye called, because Christ al-

so suffered for us, leaving us an example that

we should follow his steps ; who did no sin neither

was guile found in his mouth.

II. I am to show the need that all mankind

stand in of Jesus Christ as the Lord their rightf-

eousness,

1. This is founded onthclapse of human nature.

Had mankind maintained their primeval rectitude,

they would have stood in no need of a Saviour.

In that event they would have been justified by the

deeds of the law ; Gal. iii, 12 ;
^^ And the law is

not of faithj but the man that doeth them shall

live in them," But that mankind did not main-

tain their primitive holiness, but tiave apostatised

from God, and are sinful and wicked till rccov

cred to some degree of purity a«d goodness by
divine grace, is abundantly taught in the sacred

records, the tinithof whose doctrine on this subject

IS abundantly confirmed by undeniable fact; Gen.

vi, 5, 6 ;
" And God saw that the wickedness of

men was great on the earth, and that every imagin-

ation of the thoughts of his heart was only evil

continually. And it repented the Lord that he had
made man on the eai*th, and it grieved him at his

heart;" Eecl. vii, 2&; " Lo this only have I found
that God made man upright ; but they have
sought out many inventions;" Job, xi, 12; "For
vain man would be wise, though man be born

Vol. I. H.
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like a wild ass's colt;'' Jer. xvii. 9; '' The heart;

is deceitful above all things, and desperately wick-

ed, who can know it ?" Jer. ix, 4, 5; '^ Take ye

heed every one of his neighbour, and trust ye not in

any brother, for every brother will utterly supplant,

and every neighbor will w^alk with slanderers;

and they will deceive every one his neighbour, and
will not speak the truth ;" Rom. iii, 10—18. Now,
if we compare matter of fact with this testimony,

will not the latter be greatly corroborated by the

former ? When we look into the first family of hu-

man kind, we see a brother's hand reeking with a

brother's blood. And, sirs, permit me to ask,

with what account does the history of human kind

present us from that hour to the present ? Is not

their history a foul and blotted page ? Is not this

the fact in every clime, nation and period ? If,

through the medium ofcorrectly written history w^e

lookup to the courts of kings, emperors and con-

querers, what coriiiption, deceit, chicanery and the

basest intrigue shall we there see ? How many
sons shall we see wading to empire through the

blood of theirown fathers ! shed sometimes by their

own hand and sometimes by their order? Nay,
more, how many wives shall we discover attempt-

ing the same lofty ascents, though at the expence

of their husbands' blood ! Will not these things

clearly prove the essential wickedness of human
kind, and of consequence how much they need a

Saviour ? And, sirs, when we carry our research

amongst the ordinary ranks of society, where we
would expect to find virtue, probity and upright-

ness, if on earth, how stands the mutter ? Here a-
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^aiM permit me to ask if the evidences of mo-

ral coiTuption and essential wickedness are not

just about as glaring as in courts and cabinets ?

What robberies, murders, thefts, rapes, infidelity,

family broils, murders of wives, divorces, &c. have

obtained in the grades of society ofwhichwe speak?

And permit me farther to ask, if they have not all

obtained plentifully within the circle of our own
acquaintance to operate to the full conviction of

Qur minds, that sinners of the human family stand

in absolute need of Jesus Christ as a Saviour?

2. Mankind being thus corrupt and sinful, could

not qualify themselves for Heaven and happiness

by exertions of their own ; nor could they save

themselves by the deeds of the law, as the scrip-

tures abundantly testify ; Rom. iii, 20 ;
^' There-

fore by the deeds of the law, shall no flesh living

be justified ; for by the law is the knowledge of

sin;" Gal. iii, 10, 11 ;
" For as many as are of

the works of the law are under the curse ; for

it is written, cursed is every one that contin-

ueth not in all things written in the book of

the law, to do them. But that no man is justified

by the law in the sight of God is evident ; for the

just shall live by faith.^'

3. As the sinner could not save himself, so neither

was there any other besides the Lord Jesus Christ

that could save him; because there was no other could

answer the claims that lay against him, or pay the

ransom; Acts, iv, 12 ; " Neither is there salvation

in any other; for there is none other name under
Heaven given amongst men, whereby we must be
saved." None other was of sufficient worth or

dignity to make atonement.



III. I am to showhow this righteousness becomes
ours, or in other words, how we become interested

in it. This, sirs, I presume, is by imputation on the

part of God, and saving faith on the part of the be-

liever. That we become interested in it by faith on
our part I presume there is no doubt, according to

the christian scriptures ; Mark,xvi, 16; "He that

believeth and is baptised, shall be saved ; but he

that believeth not shall be damned;" John, xv\u,

36 ; "He that believeth the Son hath everlasting

life, and he that believeth not the Son, shall not

^e life ; but the wrath of God abideth on him;''

Rom. V, 1; " Therefore, being justified by faith,

we have peace with God through our Lord
Jesus Christ.'^ That God imputes this righteous-

ness to the believer I think is also plain from the

divine word, that is, as it is his justifying right

eousness; Rom. iv, 6 ; " Even as David also dc-

scribeth the blessedness of the man unto whom
God imputeth righteousness without works ;'»

11th verse of the same chapter, latter part ; " Tlist

righteousness might be imputed unto them also."

Phil, iii, 9 ;
"' And be found in him not having on

my own righteousness which is of the law, but

thatwliichis through the faith of Christ the right-

eousness which is of God by faith." By God im-

puting Christ's righteousness to the believer, I

mean that God for Christ's sake receives the belie-

ver into liis favor now, and finally into Heaven

and eternal happiness as fully, completely, and

savingly, as if the sinner had performed a perfect

and sinless obedience to the divine law, in his own
person ; and this view of the matter accordf
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perfectly with scripture ; Eph. 4, 32 ;
'' And be ye

kind one to another, tender-hearted, forgiving one

another, even as God, for Christ's sake,hath forgiv-

en you." The sacred scriptures use no language on

this subject which will justify the idea of a trans-

fer. I have no objections to some old fashioned

phrases for which I have heard some very good

sort of old fashioned people stickle very much,

both divines and others, if understood rightly, such

as the following for example ;
'' Christ^s righteous-

ness being set to the believer's account." But it

must be admitted on all hands, that this language

is figurative and means neither more nor less than

what we have already said and what the Apostle

says before us, that God, for Christ's sake, forgives

believing smiiers ; for I flatter myself the most

ignorant on this most interesting subject, will not

be gross enough to conceive of the Deity keeping

something about him like a meixhant's day-book

or ledger.
*

IV. I am to show in what sense this king shall

reign in righteousness, and execute judgment and

justice in the earth. This is not by erecting a

temporal monarchy in the world and therein execu-

ting gi'cater righteousness than hath heretofore

existed. When Christ w^as incarnate he had the

offer of a temporal kingdom which he utterly re-

jected, declaring that his kingdom was not of this

v^orld ; John, xviii, 36 ;
" My kingdom is not of

tliis world." Neither do I think that Christ will

descend in the rest of the Millennium and reign a

thousand years here below, as some divines do ;

buton the etherhand I believe, " the Heavens have

H3
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received him until the times of the restitution ot

all things." But yet Christ has a kingdom in tins

world, at the head of which himself is, and it is

here he executes judgment and justice in the earth.

This is a spiritual kingdom, and exercised over the

minds of men, his followers ; Luke, ^
ssyii^

21 ; " Neither shall they say lo here ! or lo there !

for behold the kingdom of God is within you ;"

Rom. xiv, 17 ; " For the kingdom of God is not

meat and drink; but righteousness, and peace and
joy in the holy Ghost." In this kingdom he reigns

in righteousness and executes judgment and jus-

tice in the earth. One of the fundamental laws of

this kingdom is, " AH things therefore whatsoever

ye would that men should do unto you, do ye even so

unto them, for this is the law and the prophets

;

Mat. vii, 12. This we think is reigning in right-

eousness to all the intents of moral honesty : and
\vc think nothing short of this is. This is, called with

great propriety the Saviour's golden rule. Ano-
ther of the great laws of this righteous king is,

'• Owe no man any thing, but to love one another,

for he that loveth another hath fulfilled the law ;"

Rom, xiii, 8. Thus are we taught that this right-

eous king expressly requires all his subjects to be

strictly punctual in the payment of their debts ;

and I presume the follower of Christ is required

to be as scrupulously strict in paying his debts, as

hi saying his prayers. A good man ought to pay

his debts, not barely because he may be compelled

to do so, but particularly because God requires it

on pain of his displeasure, and because it is moral-

ly right, and tlKi neglect of it morally wrong:
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Far be it from me to denounce every man as dis-

honest who is not up to the day in discharging his

pecuniary promises. His expectations might have

been quite fair with regard to payment when he

made the promise ; but through the failure of o-

thers, or owing to various casualties, it may be

{^t out of his power, and yet his principles strictly

and correctly honest. But for a man to make pro-

mises of payment on a given day without any in-

tention at the time the promise is made of dis-

chargmg it, or without any fair and reasonable

prospect ofcompliance, will scarcely comport with

strict moral principle. What then shall we say

sirs of his conduct who has the money in his

hand on the very hour the debt is due, sufficient to

discharge it, and yet refusing to do so, leaves the

creditor to suffer for want of liis just due while

he attemps to make gain of the money; can this be

reconciled by any possible fair reasoning to com-

mon honesty ? How does it comport with the ex-

press direction of sacred writ? " Withhold not

good from him to whom it is due, when it is in the

power of thine hand to do it. Say not unto thy

neighbour, go and come again, and to-morrow I

will give, when thou hast it by thee. '^ Punctual-

ity in the discharge of contracts is entirely too much
neglected by a great proportion of society, and by
too many professors of religion amongst the rest.

Let others do as they will, for God's sake, let us

who profess to be subjects of the righteous king_,

endeavour to exercise strict punctuality.

Another precept of this righteous king is " ren^

dcr therefore to all their dues ; tribute to whom
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whom fear ; honor to whom honor. Is not this

reigning in righteousness ? See a more particular

detail of the excellent laws of this righteous king-

dom in Rom. xii, 9^ to the end. Read these

laws ; now this surpasses all the laws of the

kingdoms of this world; for it is rendering ,to

men their imperfect as well as their perfect rights

;

whereas the farthest the laws of the best regulated

kingdoms of this.world go, is to secure t-o the

citizens tolerably their perfect rights, wMle no
security is afforded by law to those that are im-

perfect. By a perfect right we mean that which
is recoverable by coercion ; by an imperfect right

we mean that which ah enlightened well informed

man feels binding on his conscience in the social

state, but which, should he withhold it, cannot be

recovered by the laws of the community. Ifyou hold

my note for a hundred dollars, and I refuse to pay it,

you can recover it by a suit in law. Your right here is

one of the perfect rights
;
you go to the house of your

wealthy& full handed neighbour, suffering with hun-

ger ;
you tell himyou need and wish a meals victuals,

but really are not able to pay for it. Now, who
does not believe that this wealthy neighbour is

just as much bound at the court of conscience and

the court of God to supply you with a meal as I

was to pay the note ; but yet should he be so

hard hearted as to refuse, you cannot interpose

with the civil law, and compel him to furnish the

provision ; your right to the meal of victuals then is

an imperfect right. And should he even suffer

you to famish he will be subjectetl to no criminal
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prosecution. Yet who does riot believe he would

be just as guilty at the forum of conscience and of

God, as though he had taken youi* life. The

great excellency of the Redeemer's righteous

reign then appears in this, that it secures the im

perfect as well as perfect rights ; Col. iii, 12 ;

^f Put on therefore holy and beloved bowels of

mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind,*' &c.

Those who will not conform to those salutary

regulations, Clirist will not acknowledge as his ;

John XV, 14 ;
" Ye are my friends ifye do whatso-

ever I command you; Rom. viii, 9; " If any

man have not the spirit of Christ he is none of his.''

V. I am to speak something of that safety that

Israel and Judah shall experience under the

reign of this righteous king. I have no doubt

but the safety here spoken of may particularly

mean the temporal peace and safety, which as it

respects the surrounding nations, these ancient

people of Cod should enjoy in the millenial rest

and when brought to their own land ; for it is

uniformly represented that their peace and pros-

perity shall be great. Yet, there is another higii

and important sense in which the promise is

verified to all the people of the Messiah during

the whole of his administration ; not indeed

with respect to their temporal enemies, for from

these they have at different periods suffered

much ; but from their spiritual enemies, in that

tender and gi'acious care which the Prince Mes-
siah shall exercise toward them with respect to

these._ From these the christian believer may
receive many violent attacks, and suffer much/
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" And
this is the will of him that ser)t me,- that every

one that seeth the Son and believeth on him shall

liave everlasting life, and 1 will r^tse him up at

the last day." Now, sirs, this passage declares

it to be the will of God, that every one that seetli

the Son and believeth on him should have ever-

lasting life ; and the blessed Saviour declares

he will raise him up at the last day. Should any

have the temerity to assert directly in the face

of this and several other passages of holy writ^

that some that believe on the Saviour shall not

see life, neither be raised up at the last day—
They and I wjll enter on no dispute respecting

this long contested point. There is a most plain

and palpable contradiction between them and

the blessed Jesus ; in their hands we shall leave

this contest; Johnx, 9, 27—33; "I am the door,

by me, if any man enter in he shall be saved, and

shall go in and out and find pasture ;" " My sheep

hear my voice and I know them and they follow

me ; and I give unto them eternal life, and they

shall never perish ; neither shall any pluck them

out of my father's hand. My father who gave

them me is greater than all ; neither is any able

to pluck them out of my father's hand. I and

my father are one." This appears to me like

jewelling safely.

1. I^earn from this subject that those who
discard the blessed Saviour's righteousness 'm

the article of justification and trust in th^U' QWn
inherent holiness for acceptance with God, are

resting ou a false fpui^dation, and risldng their
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own eternal happiness ;
" There is no other name

given under Heaven among men, whereby we
can be saved but that of Jesus Christ ;" Acts iv,

12; and as we hope hath been demonstrated.

God forgives the sinner only for Christ's sake

and through his precious atonement.

2. Learn that those who pretend to trust in

Christ and free grace for salvation, and talk m
the pompous language of high confidence con-

cerning their acceptance with God, while they

live the slaves of lust and sin, are equally out of

the way. Christ, as we have already heard, be-

comes inherent righteousness too to the believer

;

not indeed by transfusing his righteousness into

them, but by inspiring with holy dispositions,

through the sacred influence of his spirit, and

rendering them conformed to his image. And
those who have no inherent righteousness, that is,

personal holiness, pretend in vain to justification

by Christ's imputed righteousness ;
" For whom he

justifies them he also glorifies ; Rom. viii, 30 ;

but he certainly glorifies none but such as are in-

herently holy ; for none others are fit for glorifica-

tion.

3. Learn that they who reject the doctrine of

imputed righteousness , scripturally and rationally

understood, reject one of the most precious and
fundamental doctrines of the christian religion, and
greatly endanger their own precious and immortal
souls. This is a great foundation stone, that God ha-e

laid in Zion, and without union to Christ by faitli

and justificationby his righteousness, there is no such

thing as acceptance withhimor escaping his wrath.
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4. Learn the great moral excellence of the chris-

tian religion, and how favorable it is to human
happiness. Its king shall reign in righteousness

and execute judgment and justice in the earth,

^he holy religion of the blessed Jesus is not a

matter of mere theory about which men are to

talk idly ; it is designed to make mankind wise

and good, and influence the heart and practice.

I have a very low opinion of that religion which
evaporates all in noise and sound, and leaves the

professed subject of it light, and frothy, and vain

Something like the following is the divine religion

which I would ^^ ish, God being my helper, to be

instrumental in pjromoting ; then, should I think

I was doing service to God and my generation
;

" I was an hungered and ye gave me meat ; I

was thirsty and ye gave me drink ; I was a stran-

ger and yc took me in ; naked and ye clothed me

;

I was sick and yc visited me ; I was in prison and

yc came unto me ; Mat. xxv, 35, o6. Ah, sirs!

here is the religion will stand the test when Goii

the judge shall come, and the globe on whiclr

you stand sliall dissolve in fire. This blessed

king requires his subjects to give to all their dues

—to owe no man any thing but love—to assist the

brother in need—to weep with them that weep

—

to rejoice w ith them that rejoice—to be affable and

courteous—to forbear and forgive one ancfther in

love, if any man have a quaiTcl against any—to be

good husbands—good wives—good parents—good

children—good masters—good servants—good

neighbours. O, how blessed would mankind

be, if this divine religion prevailed universally

!
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Ought we not all then to do our utmost to promote

this holy empire of the righteous reigning king a

mongst our fellow men. as well as to duly subject

ourselves for conscience sake ?

5. Learn from this subject that all true

saints will finally persevere ; for under the reign

of this righteous king Judea shall be saved

and Israel shall dwell safely, and this is the

name wherebv he shall be called, the Lord our

RIGHTEOUSNESS Amen.

m

Vol. 1.
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THE christian's HIDING PLACt

Isaiah, XXXU, <2>.

^"^And a man shall be as a hiding placefrom the

loind, and a covert from the ticmpest ; as

rivers of water in a dry place, <is the shadoio

^f ^ great rock in a weary land.^^

IT hath pleased the great God in revealing his

will and publishing the blessings of the everlasting

Crospel to mankind^ to make use of figures, allego-

ries, and similitudes, to represent spiritual bles-

sings, which, when correctly understood^ have a

great deal of beauty and significance. These alle-

gories and similitudes are freely used by the sacred

writers, both in the old and new testament scrip-

tures : and Jesus Christ himself, that great and

unparallelled teacher, uses them quite freely in ad-

dressing mankind in his administrations. To en-

ter fully into the natural signs and images used by
the divine writers to convey spiritual truths, re-

quires some acquaintance with the nature, situation

and various other circumstances of these images;

and owing to our ignorance on these subjects,

many useful, sublime, and beautiful passages

of the sacred writings are often obscure and



almost unintelligible. A remarkable instance of

this occurs in the words ofmy text ; " A man shall

be as a hiding place from the wind," &c. Here

various objects are selected from the great works
ofcreation, and most beautifully applied to convey

to our minds the comforting and refreshing influ-

ence of spiritual blessings in Christ's kingdom.

But it is impossible for us to feel all the force and

perceive all the beauty of these happy similitudes^

without transporting ourselves, in imagination at

least, to the place where the prophet delivered this

prophecy, and surveying countries which lie im-

mediately in its vicinity and furnished Isaiah with

this beautiful imagery. These similitudes, in a

country like ours, ^'A land of brooks and rivers

of waters; and of fountains and depths that spring

out of the vallies and hills," abounding in forests

and shades, lose half their beauty.

Our tempests and winds, our dry places and

weary lands, are few m number, and gentle in de-

gree, compared with those of Arabia, which lies

immediately south ofJudea and l^rdering on it,

and which, no doubt, the prophet had immediate-

ly in view when he penned this passage. With
this country the Jews may be supposed to have

been well acquainted, their ancestors having tra-

versed a great proportion of it in their forty years'

journeying from Egypt to Canaan. Tliis coun-

try, Arabia, consists of three grand divisions

:

Arabia Petrea, Arabia Deserta, and Arabia Fehx.

Thetwpformer of these, Petrea and Deserta, are

a great lifehospitable, uninhabited, lonely desert,

consisting of mere plains of barren sand and
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niiJuntains covered with. naked rock; and except

about the equinoxes seldom or never refreshed

> with rain.

The air in this country is exceeding hot and dry,

and the winds that generally blow over these

great plains of barren sand during the heat of the

day, are not only violent, but often extremely

noxious and pestiferous. Such is the extreme

violence in these sandy deserts on some occasions,

that they have been known to roll up mountains

of sand, v/hich have buried whole caravans of tm-

vellers. These vast plains of sand are interspers-

ed thinly with 'fruitful spots, covered with grass

and trees, which appear to the traveller like so ma-^

ny islands in a great ocean. These charming little

spots have generally a fountain or well of water^

and are the resting places of those religious pil-

,grims and trading travellers who hazard a jour-

ney through these immense and dreary regions.

The noble river Euphrates washes this country

on its north-east corner. There are very few a-

ther rivers in Arabia, and even these few are gen-

erally lost in the sand in running a short distance.

These few and scanty streams, the fountains on

the thinly scattered greens, which cover now and

then a high projecting rock, the nocturnal dews,

and equinoctial rains, are all the sources whence

a thirsty country, fourteen hundred miles long, and

twelve hundred broad, is watered. A country

like this then, my friends, you see may well be

called a dry place, and a weary land, a land of

dreadful winds, and destructive tempests. Let

us only suppose then, what is quite the probable
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truth, that the prophet had this country particular-

ly in his view when he wrote this passage, and

what a lively idea do his similitudes furnish of the

spiritual refreshments which believers derive from

him who is as a hiding place from the wind and

a covert from the tempest."

In a land dry, weary and tempesfuous like this.

for a poor pilgrim to have a hiding place from the

poisonous blasts of wind that threaten the des-

truction of his health and life;—to have a great

projecting rock which would prove a covert, a

place of safe retreat from those tempests of sand

which frequently roll like the troubled ocean, and

bury whole caravans of travellers—when parched

with thirst and panting like the hunted hart, to find

a spring of living water, or a noble river like the

Euphrates—for a poor exposed pilgrim I say, in

such a country and under such circumstances to

find such a hiding place from the wind, such a

covert from the tempest—such rivers of water to

quench his thirst; O, what a blessing would he

not esteem them ? What refreshment, what com-

fort, what heart-felt delight would they not afford?

And yet all this is the dear, the precious man
Christ Jesus to his humble followers ;.'' For a

man shall be a hiding place from the wind, and

a covert from the tempest."

This whole world, my brethren, considered

merely as the abode of christians, and as it re

spects their spiritual interests, is like the deserts of

Arabia—barren of all spiritual good—unfruitful in

the works of righteousness—lying in wickedness.

The numerous evils, whicli arc in the world,

J2
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through lust, the snares and temptations which are

sown so thickly every where, greatly endanger
the spiritual health of the christian pilgrim. The
world in its natural and apostate condition is a

dry place and a weary land, a land of dreadful

winds and destructive tempests ; destitute of the

comforts and graces of the spirit, and without any
shelter from the scorching beams and tempestuous

storms of divine indignation. But blessed be God
in consequence of Christ's coming, '' Waters have
broken out in the wdderness and streams in the

desert. The wilderness and the solitary place

shall be glad for them, and the desart shall rejoice

and blossom as the rose ;" Isaiah xxxv, 1.

To all pilgrims and travellers through this pro.

bationary state to the new Jerusalem, the Lord
Jesus Christ is a hiding place from the evils and

snares w hich await them and threaten the spiritual

welfare of their souls ; be is their covert from the

tem.pests of divine wrath, which would otherwise

overwhelm them and sink them to endless perdi

tion ! He is their well ofliving waters whence they

may derive abundant supplies to quench their

thirst and refresh them under spiritual languish

ment. ^' I will give unto him that is athirst of the

fountain of the water of life freely ;*' Rev. xxi, 6

He is their spiritual rock to defend them from the

fearfully driving tempest of divine Vv rath.

I, I shall make a few observations respecting

this man.

II. I shall enlarge a little on the several clauses

of my text ; the hiding place from the wind ; the

covert from the tempest j the river of water in a
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Aveary land, and endeavour, by divine assistance, a

little more fully to unfold them.

I. We are to make a few observations respecting

this man. This man is more tjmn merely man,

othenvise I fear you and I would be but little ben

efited by him. He is the Lord Jesiis Christ be-

cause no other is ever exhibited as a hiding place.

This- man is very God as well as man, even the

great Lord of life and glory. For the full and am-
3>le proof of this great and fundamental truth, I re

fel* you to my sermon on Luke, ii, 9, 10 ; where
this fundamental point is attempted to be establish-

ed beyond all reasonable contradiction. This

man is also truly, literally, and essentially man as

he is called in my text; " And a man shall be,'' &c
All the tragical scene of CJalvary proves it incon-

trovertibly. Now, sirs, it is as God-man, pos-

sessmg two distinct natures in his one person, that

lie is qualified to be a hiding place, a covert, &c.

O blessed be the Lord, our Jesus is God ; yet

is- it strictly proper for the prophets to speak of

him as man because he is man as well as God.

II. We are to enlarge on the several clauses in

my text, and endeavor a little more fully to un-

fold them. " A man shall be as a biding place

from the wind."

The Lord Jesus Christ my brethren is this hid-

ing place, and O! is he not a glorious hiding

place from the winds of temptation and seduction,

while the dear people of God are in this world
j

where the three winds of temptation will blow
upon them? One of these winds blows directly
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and the third from our own hearts; and some-

times so forious are their onsets, that all mankind
would fall before them, and be hurried mto the

depths of eternal destniction, were it not for our

glorious hiding place. That the winds of tempta-

tion blow directly from hell is a scripture truth,

and God's own people are exposed to them as well

as others ; I. Pet. v, 8 ;
" Be sober, be vigilant,

because your adversary the devil, as a roaring

lion walketh about seeking whom he may de-

vour ; I. Cor. vii, 5 ;
" And come together again

that satan tempt you not for your incontinency."

Jesus Christ himself was tempted by the devil,

but was proof; Mat. iv, 1—10; "Then was
Jesus led up of the spirit into the wilderness to

be tempted of the devil ; and when he had fasted

forty days and forty nights, he was afterward an

hungered. And when the tempter came to liim,

he said, if thou be the son of God, command that

these stones be made bread. But he answered

and said, it is written man shall not live by bread

iilone, but by every word that proceedeth out of

the mouth of God. Then the devil taketh him

up into the holy city and setteth him on a pinnacle

of the temple, and saith unto him, if thou be the

son of God cast thyself down ; for it is written,

he shall give his angels charge concerning thee

;

and in their hands they shall hold thee up lest at

any time thou dash thy foot against a stone. Je-

sus saith unto him, it is written again, thou shalt

not tempt the Lord thy God. Again, the devil

taketh him up into an exceeding high mountain,
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a1id showeth him all the kingdoms of the world

and the glories of them ; and saith unto him all

these will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and

worship me. Then saith Jesus unto him, get thee

behind me satan ; for it is written, thou shalt

worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt

thou serve/^ That many winds of temptation

blow from the world on christians is a doctrine

which all God^s people have felt and do know.—
Those temptations arise from the men ofihe world,

and the things of the world; John ii, 15—-17
•;

*^ Love not the world neither the things of the

world. Ifany man love the world the love of the

father is not in him ; for all that is in the world^

the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the

pride of life, is not of the father, but of the world.'^

Men of the world are often great temptations to

christians in vanous ways. Sometimes they

treat with great courtesy, civility and kindness,

when their design is no other than to get them
off their guard and draw them into the snare ofthe

wicked one. Sometimes they persuade them with

great apparent affection to join them in their a-

musements and gaieties, suggesting that they arc

nothing but harmless amusements from which no

evil will accinie. Thus they may flatter, persuade

and deceive ; but the ground on which believ^ers

walk is dangerous and slippery ; it well becomes

them to beware liow they take their steps. Some-
times the men of the world, who are the greatest

enemies to Christianity, take other measures in

order to effect the christian's halting. They pro-

voke them, insult them, and irritate them, that
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they may by these wleans get them to act unadvis-

edly. Christians, be on your guard ; quit you like

men; be strong. Strong and violent winds of

temptation blow on christians from the things of

the world. The lust of the flesh, the lust of the

eye and the pride of life, all beset the christian.

how much succour and support he needs !

But I presume, sirs, the most dangerous wind
of temptations that ever assaults the believer, blows

from his own heart ; James i, 13, 14 ; " Let no

man say when he is tempted, I am tempted of

God ; for God cannot be tempted with evil,

neither tempteth he any man. But every man is

tempted when he is drawn away of his own heart's

lusts and enticed." Such is the human heart,

we need the Lord Jesus Christ as a hiding place

from our very selves. And blessed be the

Lord he is one that is effectual. A serious

question rises here ; how is the Lord Jesus Christ

our hiding place; how does he hide us from the

divine indignation ? I answer, he is our hiding

place by succouring us when tempted ; Heb. ii,^

18 ; *^ For in that he himself hath suffered, being

tempted, he is able also to succour them that are

tempted." This he does by giving r^ grace to

resist the temptation, and making a way for our

escape ; I. Cor. x, 13 ;
" There hath no tempta-

tion taken you but such as is common to man ;

but God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be

tempted above that ye are able, but will, with tjie

temptation, make a way to escape that ye may be

able to bear it." He is our hiding place, because

the soul, when tempted, recollects he hath a
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blessed Saviour to serve, who hath loved him and

given himself for him, and that it v^ould be dishon-

ourable to his Saviour should he comply witli

temptations. Therefore he cries, I cannot offend

my dying Jesus so. No, my blessed Redeemer, I

honour thee, I fly to thee, and these solicitations

to offend, shall only bring me nearer to my God,

But again, he is our, hiding place, because the soul

in the hour of some violent temptation, remembers

Christ has died to save siimers. He therefore feels

disposed to raise a humble cry for mercy, saying

Lord save me ; Jesus died ; in him I trust, in him

I hope ; to thee, through him, I raise my humble

cries ; he is able, he is wilHng, I must not, I will

not, I cannot despair. O my dear christian friend,

did you never feel the blessed Jesus your hiding

place in such a perilous hour as this ? " For a man
shall be a hiding place from the wind."
" A covert from the tempest ;" this now de-

mands our attention. By this tempest from which

the prophet declares a man shall be a covert, we
are to understand the tempest of God's wrath and

the awful vengeance due to smners on account of

sin: and which shall finally fall on every sinner who
does not betake himself to this covert ; Psalm, xi,

6 ;
" On the wicked he shall rain snares, fire and

brimstone, and a horrible tempest; this shall be the

portion of their cup." Now, sirs, w^e observe with

respect to this tempest, it is the due ofevery sinner,

and will overtake every soul of Adam's race that is

found out of the ark of safety. Nor is there any way
to avoid sustaining it to all eternity, but by repair-

ing to tliis glorious covert, the Lord Jesus Christ j
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Acts, iv, 12 ;
^^ "Neither is there salvation in any

other, for there is none o^her name under Heaven
given amongst men whereby we must be saved."

Now. from this tempest of the divine wrath the

Lord Jesus Christ is a covert ; he will defend the

soul eternally from its rage, that it shall never over-

take him ; Gal. iii, 13 ;
" Christ hath redeemed

us from the curse ofthe law, being made a curse for

us ; for as it is written, cursed is every one that

hangeth on a tree/"' O sirs, do you feel no love,

no gratitude to him who became a curse for you ?

Compare Mat. xi, 28 ; " Come unto me all you
that labour and are heavy iaden and I will give

you rest ;'' Rom. viii, 1 ; " There is therefore now
no condemnation to them who are in Christ Jesus,

who walk not after the flesh, but after the spirit."

This tempest is the due of all mankind, because

all have sinned, and come short of the glory of

God; Rom. v, 12 ;
^* Wherefore as by one man

sin entered into the world, and death by sin; and so

death passed upon all men, for that all have sin-

ned.'' Matter of fact goes to the same point ; sin

ners cannot repel this dismal tempest nor cover

themselves from its impetuous blasts.

Jesus Christ wards this tempest off, by sustain-

ing its impetuous fury on our behalf, in his own
sacred person ; Isaiah, lix, 5 ;

" He was wounded
for our transgressions, he was bruised for our

iniquities, the chastisement of our peace was upon
him, and with his stripes we are healed.*' Yes,

my christian friends, he bore it all for you and

me. O how did this storm, this fm'ious storm,

beat on his innocent, devoted soul ? See him in
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Gethsemanc, sweating great drops of blood under

the awful apprehension of this destructive tempest

!

Sec the blessed Saviour, labouring up the steeps

of Calvary, to the fatal spot where tliis awful

storm was to spend its utmost fury on his innocent

and holy soul, under the never-erring hand of di-

vine direction. See him arrive at the appointed

place of his shame and suffering ! See your bless-

ed Jesus nailed, christian, ignominiously nailed

to the accursed tree, between Heaven and earth,

that this storm might beat upon him without inter-

ruption. See the clouds collecting, blacker than

Egyptian darkness ! See how their flaky pillars

rise! See the foi4v€d lightnings flashing! Hear

the dismal thunders roar ! Feel that dreadful earth-

quake ! How the earth rocks, and reels, and

shakes to her very center ! Ah what a preterna-

tural darkness ! The sun refuses to emit his rays,

or survey his maker's sufferings. A dread eclipse

takes place without opposing spheres t And to

render all more dreadful still, no doubt groups of

malignant demons pressed him sorely in this hour

of preternatural gloom! Thus, christian brethren
j

did the blessed Jesus sustain the batterings of this

most dreadful storm, that he might be a covert

from the tempest to you and me and other sm-

ners of the human race. O believer, how are you
indebted to that benevolent Saviour, who bore

this dreadful tempest for you ? A tempest which

would have swept a guilty world to hell. That
this tempest beat upon the holy Saviour, as we
represent, is sufficiently manifest from sacred

writ ; Psalm xlii, 7 ; " Deep rolleth unto deep

Vol. I. K.
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at the noise of thy water spouts ; all thy waves
and billows are gone over me.'' In this strong

language of liis sufferings, we view the psalmist

as a type of his and our suffering Lord.
*' A man shall be as rivers of waters in a diy

place.''

Figure to yourselves, my friends in j^our ima-

ginations, the poor way worn traveller, passing

beneath burning suns, through scorching sands, in

the torrid zone for painful days together, without

one refreshing stream at which he might lave his

scorched limbs, or slake his raging thirst ;
panting

and ready to die with heat and fatigue. To such

a traveller and under sucli circumstances how
sweetly refreshing would the cooling stream be.

But such, my dear sirs, is the blessed Jesus to the

spiritual pilgrim in this scorching sandy desert

through which we pass, not indeed to Mecca or

Medina, but to the new Jerusalem ;
" As rivers

of waters in a dry place." Ah! Believers, how
dry and scorched a place this world is, and how
barren of spiritual good, you but too well know ;

and how sweetly refreshing the Xiord Jesus Christ,

" who is as rivers of waters in a dry place," is, I

trust, you also know. Have you not often been re

freshed, my christian brother, my christian sister,

by these waters of the sanctuary ? Psalm xxiii, 2 ',

" He leadeth me beside the stili waters."

Do any of my dear hearers ask where the bless-

ed Jesus is to be met with, and where these con^

secrated waters flow ? I answer, they flow in tlic

ordinances of divine institution. There the pre-

tiious Jesus is to be met with, and that his people
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sweetly know. Reading the divine word is one

of these ordinances. This is of divine appoint

-

meat ; John v, 39 ;
^* Search the scriptures, for

in them ye think ye have life, and these are they

that testify of me.'' How often are the hearts of

God's people quickened, revived, and stirred up

in the service of the Lord, by reading the holy

scriptures ? What says your experience my chris-

tian brother ? Hath not this divine word on many
occasions been sweeter than honey or the honey

comb to your taste ? Yes, saith the humble chris-

tian, here I have found divine refreshment. This

word has been a light to my feet, a lamp to my
ways, and divine quickening to my heart.

Should all the forms that men devise,

Assault my faith with treacherous art

;

I'd call them vanity and lies,

Arid bind the gospel to my heart.

Precious volume, thy author is God ; thy con-

tents are divine, thy tendency happiness, thy end
everlasting salvation. Let the wicked deride thee,

let the infidel blaspheme thee, let the thoughtless

neglect thee. My humble prayer, God being my
helper, shall be that thy sacred contents may be
delineated on the tables of my heart. So help me
God ! Christian brother, sister in the Redeemer,
will you join me.

Waiting on a preached gospel, is another pre-

cious way in which the people of God are often

sweetly refreshed. How often has the christian

been quickened by waiting on a preached gospel-

How has the truth come home with light and pow-
er to his heart ? How is he quickened, revived,
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comforted and blest ? Christian believer " Is not-

a day in the house of the Lord better than a thou-

sand ? Would you not rather be a door keeper in

the hou e of your God, than dwell in the tents of

sin Y^ Methinks I hear you answer with rapture,

yes, wh:n fed with practical preaching, and evan-

gelical truths and not led into the thorny fields of

controversy and embittered debate. Does my
brother in the ministry answer here, " We are

exhorted in sacred writ to contend earnestly for

the faith once delivered to the saints !" Yes, my
brother, but not bitterly. But what was this faith ?

Consult the connection and you will see it was the

great and essential doctrine of our Lord's divinity.

Here our earnestness, provided it do not degener-

ate into bitterness, is all justifiable. This is one

of the great fundamental truths of our divine reli-

gion. This is that sure foundation stone which

God hath laid in Zion. But suppose the great

bone of contention betwixt my brother and myself

be, whether faith or repentance be prior in the

human mind in the order of nature. Is this wor-

thy of the same zeal and earnest contention as the

divinity of our Saviour ; I presume not, sirs, nor

do I see that it is likely to affect the salvation af

my brother, what side he takes on this question,

and many others easily named. Suppose I thiT)|c

thatit.will do very well to begin the Sabbath atmid-

night, to which I have always been used, find

felt my conscience quite at rest in this observation,

thought I met the smiles and favor of my God, and

great sweetness and enjoyment in the same ; is it

worth any man's wliile to take great pains and
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care, now in my 58th year, to convince me I- have

always been w^rong, and must for the balance of my
life commence my observation of this hal

lowed day at some different hour of the twenty

four. But should my brother think differently^

and in order the better to please his God commence

his observation at sundown, I shall spend but

little zeal to convince him he is wrong ; I might

perhaps observe to him pleasantly enough, that

if my wagon had just received her load at the

moment the Sun set, I should not like to drive her

to my barn and unload her on Sunday ; neither

should I think it very convenient to expose the

load to the weather for twenty four hours. Be it

recollected, I am not arguing this matter at all,

but simply stating that I do not think it worthy

of much argumentation, but think either way will

do well if the observer be conscientious and sin-

cere. In prayer to Almighty God, how often has

•^the true christian ]3ecn sweetly refreshed, and felt

his heart enlarged? Hath not his communion and

fellowship been with the Father and the Son ?

Has he not come even to the seat of his God ?

Has not his heart been too full for his language to

express his wants, and "hath not the spirit himself

made intercessions for him with groanings which
could not be uttered ;" Rom. viii, 26. In the

seals of God's gracious covenant, those living wa-
ersareto be found, baptism :\ud the Lord's supper.

>Iy christian friend, have you not sometimes felt

your heart sweetly enlarged in commemorating
your Saviour's precious love at his holy board ?

While the consecrated emblems have been handled
R2
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and tasted, has not your faith been exercised oii

the Redeemer to your great satisfaetion, and your
heart been as the chariot of Amhiadab in hi»

service ? Have not your dear Saviour and your-

seH reciprocatedaffection on so holy an occasion?

Have you been able to say m review of this,

^^ I sat down under his shadow with great delight

and his fruit was sweet to niy taste ;" Gant. ii, 3.

In this christian ordinance the waters of salvation

flow ;
" Therefore with joy shall ye draw waters

out of the wells of salvation '/' Isaiah xii, 3. I

presume, humble, pious, modest, christian con-

versation is another thing, by engaging in which,

christians sometimes drink those Kving waters.

O christians when you have conversed with one

another of your dear Jesus by the way, and the

great things of your heavenly Father's kingdom,

have not your hearts burned within you ? I think

d'od's people have often found this religious con-

versation profitable, and have felt the living

waters flow whilst thus engaged. And this is a

sentiment which the scriptures plainly favour
;

Mai. iii, 16 ;
'' Then they that feared the Lord,

spake often one to anotlier, and the Lord heark-

ened and heard it, and a book ofremembrance was

v/ritten before him, for them that feared the Lord

and thought upon his name/*'
** A mar: shall be as the sliudov/ of a great rock

in a weary l?nd.'^ Agein, my friends, paint to

yoarselves the weary traveller, traversing great

sandy deserts far days together; beneath an al-

most vertical sun, for intercepting whose scorch-

ing beam?, nr^ veritable onl>. nor hospitable clnft
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spreads his branches ; how would his heart be

refreshed, and his soul rejoiced, when \ye wouU
meet with some fine projecting rock vrhich ca^t a

cool and welcome shade. But precisely such is

the situation? of the spiritual pilgrim. He is pass

ing through burning sands,beneath scorching suns

;

but Jesus is his rock. Glory to God for such a

rock. Row cool the shade ! How sweet the rest?

Do you feel it ray christian brother ? Ah \ then

give God the glory. Fatigued almost to the death

ofyour soul, in a world unfriendly to religion, hos-

tile to your spiritual interests, and thwarting your

course heavenward ; you retire to this great pro-

jecting rock^ and there sweetly repose, sheltered

securely from every scorching beam, and from
all the fiery darts of the wicked. But do you ask

my dear friends ^ what are the refreshments the

50ul meets with here ? What are his exercises, his

spiritual comforts, feelings and views, when he
takes shelter under this liigh projecting rock ?

I think he feels very sensibly the love of God to

our lost and ruined world, and ardently loves liim

in return ;
" My heart was hot within me ; while

f mused the fire burned -/^ Psalm xxxix, 3, ^' Did
hot our hearts burn within us, while l*e talked

with us by the way, and opened to us the scrip

turcs ;" Luke xxiv, 32. Another thing the be-

liever feels is a sincere, heart hatred of sin and
holy kindlings of repentance, that he has ever
meddled with the abominable thing and thus

offended his God ; Zachariah xii, 10 ;
" They shalt

look on me whom they have pierced, and mouru
for him. as one that moumejh for an only son, and
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be in bitterness for him as one in bitterness for a
first born ;'' Job xlii, 5, 6 ; " I have heard of thee

by the hearing of the ear, but now my eye seeth

thee, wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in

dust and ashes." I think the pious mind, when
thus favored, feels strength derived from a present

6rod, enabling him to resist sin and temptation
;

"I can do all things through Christ who strength

-

eneth me ;" Phil, iv, 13. At such time he feels

lively without tiring, and fixed without wander-
ing ;

" His heart is fixed trusting in the Lord.'^

1. Learn from this subject, the infinite love of

God to man. Hath Jesus Christ become a hid-

ing place from the wind, and a covert from the

tempest? Hath he borne the storms of divine

wrath in the sinner's place ? Was the blessed Je-

sus wounded for our transgressions ? Was he

bruised for our iniquities ? Was the chastisement

of our peace upon him, and with his stripes are we
healed ? O what love ! What gi-ace ! What divine

and godlike compassion is manifested here !

2. That whatever storms, and tempests, what-

ever burning sands, and scorching suns await the

spiritual pilgrim in passing through the deserts

of this present state to the spiritual Canaan, he

shall presently make good the port of eternal rest,

where he shall be forever with the Lord and go

no more out.

3. Learn the awful danger of unregencrate sin-

ners, and the dire ruin which will overtake them

if they remain enemies to the Lord Jesus Christ.

O sinner, unregenerate soul, what will become

of you, when such a tempest shall beat upon you
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as overwhelmed the holy Jesus on tlie cross ? Did

this tempest beat so hard upon the immaculate

Redeemer as to extort from him the cry upon the

cross ? " My God, my God, why hast thou for-

saken me !'' What then must be your doleful situ-

ation, ur.regenerate sinner, when this tempest

shall beat upon your naked soul in one eternal

storm? Can you bear up under the awful indig-

nation of the Lord ? Can you sustain the ven-

geance of the Almighty ? O sinners, be persuaded

to cease from your opposition to God. Ground
the arms of your impious and unreasonable rebel-

lion ; lie at mercy, and receive the offered salvia-

tjon. So may God enable you. Amen
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THE INFLUENCES OF THE DIVINE SPIRIT AT-

TAINABLE BY IMPORTUNATE PRAYER.

Lwke, XI, 13.

^^ If ye then, being evil, know how to give good

gifts unto your children ; how much more
shall your Heavenly Father givethe Holy Spi-

rit to them that ask him V^

Amongst all the duties incumbent on mankind
relating to their spiritual interests, there is none

more profitable for advancing the same than prayer

when rightly performed ; and yet there is scarce-

ly any christian duty more generally neglected.

This is a duty the most natural and rational, and

sensibly pressed on the intelligent man's con-

science by the light of nature. The sacred scrip-

tures set an extremely high estimate on this duty,

and uniformly represent it as replete with benefit to

those who are exercised therein. Those sacred or-

acles represent it as instrumental in procuring every

blessing, both spiritual and temporal, and give us

the highest assurances that our labours of this kind

shall not be in vain in the Lord. Jesus Christ

expressly informs us, that "he thatasketh shall re-

ceive ; that he that seeketh shall find, and that to
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tiim that knocketh it shall be opened/' verses 9, ID;

The blessed Redeemer spake a parable to the

Jews, that men ought always to pray and not faint,

" Saying there was in a city a judge who feared

not God, neither regarded man ; and there was a

widow in that city, and she came unto him say-

ing, avenge me of mine adversary ; and he would

not for a while, but afterward he said within him-

self, though I fear not God, nor regard man, yet,

because this widow troubleth me I will avenge her,

lest by her continual coming she weary me. And
the Lord said hear what the unjust judge saith

;

and shall not God avenge his own elect, w ho cry

day and night unto him thougii he bear long with

them ? Yea, I say unto you he will avenge them
speedily.'' In our text and context he reasons

from the conduct of an afifectionate and fullhandcd

father in bestowing on his son the things for which
that son petitioned him ; that God v/ill bestow on
those who ask the sacred influences of the holy

spirit ;
" If a son shall ask bread of any of you

who is a father, will he give him a stone, or if he
ask a fish will he give him a sei-pent ? Or if he

shall ask an egg will he give him a scorpion ?"

^' If ye then, being evil, know hmv to give good
gifts," &c.

I. I propose to show in what sense the holy spi

rit may now be expected to be given to the chil-

dren of God.
II. When a person may be thus said to have ob-

/tained the holy spirit.

III. How we are to ask for the holy spirit that

wc may obtain him.
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IV. Demonstrate the certainty ofthoseobtaining

the holy spirit who thus ask for him ; then con-

elude with some inferences and apphcation.

I. We are to show in what sense the holy spirit

may now be expected to be given, to the children

of God.

I presume we are not to look for this sacred a-

gent to be given to believers now in his miraculous

operations, as he once was to some of mankind.

Time was when God, for the purpose of confirm

ing divine revelation, and acquiring credit to the

messages he sent by his inspired servants to the

world, gave his holy spirit in his miraculous ope-

rations to mankind ; witness Acts, iii, 6—8 ;

*^ Then Peter said, silver and gold have I none ;

but such as I have give I thee ; in the name of Je-

sus of Nazareth, rise up and walk ; and he took

him by the right hand and lifted him up ; and im-

mediately his feet and ancle bones received strength;

and he,leaping up, stood and walked, and entered

with them into the temple, walking, and leaping,

and praising God ;" Acts, ix, 36—42. '^ Now there

was at Joppa a certain disciple named Tabitha,

which, by interpretation is called Dorcas : this wo-

man was full of good works and alms, deeds

which she did ; and it came to pass in those days

that she was sick and died ; whom, when they had

washed, they laid in an upper chamber ; and foras-

much as Lyddawas nigh unto Joppa, and the dis-

ciples had heard that Peter was there, they sent

unto him two men, desiring him that he would not

delay to come unto them : Then Peter arose and

went with them ; when he was come they brought
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him into the upper cliamber, and ail the widows

stood by him weeping and showing him the coats

and garments which Dorcas had made while she

was with them ; but Peter put them all forth and

kneeled down and prayed : and turning him to

the body said, Tabitha arise ; and she opened her

eyes ; and when she saw Peter she sat up ; and he

gave her his hand and lifted her up, and when he

had called the samts and widows, presented her a

live ; and it was known throughout all Joppa, and

many believed on the Lord." The great design of

these miraculous operations of the spirit was, that

the world might see, by the divine power mani-

festly attending the messages of the gospel, that

it Was of God. But the canon of scripture being

now closed, we are no longer to look for the spirit's

influences in this miraculous sense. We have Mo-
ses and the prophets ; if we will not hear them,

neither vv^iU we hear though one rose from the

dead. The only sense, then, in which the holy

spirit is now to be bestowed on those who ask him,

is as a 'spirit of illumination, of regeneration, of

sanctification and comfort. That he may and will

be thus bestowed on those who ask him is abun-
dantly taught in the word of God. That he may
be expected as a spirit of illumination, see the fol-

lowing passage of sacred writ ; Psalm, xxxvi, 9

;

"In thy light shall we see light ;" Luke, ii, 32;
^^ A light to lighten the Gentdes f Eph. v, 14

;

" Whe^fore he saith, awake thou that sleepestf ^

and arise from the dead ; and Christ shall give thee
light ;*' but how c^oes Christ give the beUever hght?
Is it not by the sacred influence of his blessed

Vol. L L
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bpirit ? Then the divine spirit is a spirit of illuini.

nation ; II. Cor. iv, 6; " For God who comman-
ded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined

into our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge

of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ./'

Now, it is certainly by the spirit of the Lord he

thus shines and gives us the light.

That he is the spintof regeneration, sec our Sa-

viour's explanation of his own language to Nico

demus ; John, iii, 5 ;
" Jesus answered, verily,

verily, I say unto thee, except a man be born of

water and of the spirit, he cannot enter into 'the

Idngdomof God." This proves at once that every

one who is regenerated, is regenerated by tiie di-

vine influence, and of consequence, that the spirit

of the Lord is a spirit of regeneration.

That he may be expected as a spirit of sanctifica-

tion, see the following ; Rom. xv, 16 ; " That I

should be the minister of Jesus Christ to the Gen
tiles ministering the gospel ofGod, that the offering

up of the Gentiles might be acceptable, being sane

tified by the holy Ghost;" I. Cor. vi, ll;-^^And

such were some of you, but ye are washed, but ye

are sanctified, but ye are justified in the name of the

Lord Jesus, and by the spirit of our God." This

certainly shows that the spirit of God is received

as a spirit of sanctification by all the people ofGod.

That he may be expected as a spirit of comfort,

see the following ; Acts, ix, 31 ;
'' Then had the

churches rest throughout all Judea, and Galilee,

and Samaria, and were edified ; and, walking in

the fear of the Lord and in the comfort of the holy

Ghost, were edified; John,xvi,7; "Nevertheless,
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i tell you#e truth ; it is expedient for you thart

go away, for if I go not away the comforter will

not come unto you ; bat if I depart I will send

him unto you." Here the divine spirit which all

shall receive who ask him is called the comforter.

So true is it that he is received by all the pious as

a spirit of comfort.

II; I am to show When a person may be said

thus to have obtained the holy Ghost. Here I

would remark, I think it very possible a person

may have obtained the holy spirit as a spirit of illu-

mination when he has not received him as a spirit

of regeneratioti or sanctification. And to this point

I presume the christian scriptures arc quite clear

and plain ; Heb. vi, 4—6 ;
" For it is impossi

ble for those who were once enlightened and have

tasted of the heavenly gift, and were made par-

takers of the holy Ghost, and have tasted the good

word of God and the powers of the world to come,

if they shall fall away, to renew them again unto

repentance ; seeing they crucify to themselves the

son of .i^od afresh and put him to an open shame."

But we conceive he never is received as a 'spirit

of sanctification without having been received pre-

viously as a spirit of illumination. But when we
attempt to show when a personmay be said to have

received the spirit in the sense of my text, it will

be in the full sense of it as a spirit of regeneration

and sanctification as well as a spirit of illumina-

tion. I presume when one who has been igno-

rant of the great God and of Christ his Son, and

the way of salvation through his precious atone-

ment, is brought to sco and comprehend and )be
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pleased with, and acquiesce in, the gospel scheinc

of salvation, admiring the \yisdomof God, and a-

doring his grace therein, that he hath r^eived the

holy spirit^ at least, in his illuminating and regen-

erating influences; John, i, 13; ^^ Which were
born not of the blood, nor of the will of the fiesh^'

nor of the will of men, but God ;*' Again, when
a person has, and manifests the spirit of Christ in

his daily walk and conversation ; when he mani-

fests the same self-denied and lowly temper as

the divine Saviour did, then, I think it is plairi'nife

has received the spirit of God ; Rom. viii, 14 ;

'' For as many as are led by the spirit of GocT, they

are the sons of God; '^ 9th verse of the same chap-

ter ;
" Now if any man have not the spirit of

Christ, he is none of his;" again, those to whom
God hath given the influence of his holy spirit do

certainly mortify the deeds of the body ; Rom. viii,

13; '^ But if ye through the spirit do mortify

the deeds of the body ye shall live :" al Jthose

carnal inclinations from whence the undue and ir

regular indulgences of the body arisej^ lasciv

iousness, pride, envy, wrath, malice, &c. Again

^

when divine things and divine truths are impressed

on the mind with clearness and energy, which I

think is sometimes the case with ihe believer, in-^

somuch that his tongue cannot express the clear

ness and strength of his ideas, he may be said to

enjoy the holy spirit; and^the scriptures give u-

this view of the matter very clearly ; Rom. :viii

26 ;
'^ Likew ise the spirit also hclpeth our infir

mities ; for we know not what we should pray for

as we ought; but the spirit itself jpaketh intevcrssior^
* *
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ior us with groanings which cannot be uttered."

I think when persons come to a comfortable and

sweet persuasion of the pardon of sin and that

God is their reconciled Father in Christ, they en-

joy the influences of the sacred spirit ; Gal. iv, 6;

" And because ye are sons God hath sent forth the

spirit of his son into your hearts, crying Abba Fa-

ther." Again, when christians live in love, joy,

peace, long suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith,

meekness, temperance, &c. they may rest assured

they have obtained the holy spirit, for these cer-

tainjy are his fruits ; Gal. v, 22, 23. Again, another

thing which may be predicated of those who have

obtained the spirit in any tolerably high de-

gree, is greater coiTectncss of knowledge in divine

things, and considerable advances in that knowl-

edge through the influences and illuminations of

that holy spirit ; Psalm, xxv, 14 ;
" The secret of

the Lord is with them that fear him ; and he will

show them his covenant ;" Mat. xi,25 ; "I thank

thee O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, be-

cause §l3iou hast hid these things from the wise and

prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes ;"

let as many as be perfect be thus minded, and if

in any thing ye be otherwise minded, God shall

reveal even this unto you ;" Phil, iii, 15.

Here, perhaps, it may be asked how we are to

discriminate satisfactorily between those who have
obtained the saving influences of the blessed spir-

it, and those who have not, as there are a great

many pretenders to divine influence in these times?

To this question I answer, those who have really

obtaiaed the savmg influences of the spirit of God,
li2
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will conform strictly to the divine word in temper"
and conduct, making this word, and not any impul-

ses of their own minds, the rule of their tfehaviour.

The spirit of God does not teach contrary to the

word but in the most perfect unison and consonance

with it. And when we hear people making high
and bold pretences to what is contrary to the divine

word, we may rest assured they are in that case in-

duced by a spirit of delusion, and not savingly led

by the spirit of God at all. Farther, I think the

spirit of God leads those who are the subjects of

it, to a modest, gentle, unassuming behaviour to-

ward tlieir fellow men in all their intercourse witk

them. Wherever the good spirit of the Lord
4wclls as an inmate in the human soul, he sets

aside all proutl, haughty, supercilious airs, of

wliich he can never approve ;" James, iv, 6

;

" Wherefore he saith, the Lord resisteth the proud,

but giveth grace to the humble ;" I. Thess. ii, 7

;

"' But we were gentle among j^ou, even as a nurse

cherisheth her children ;" Col. iii, 12 ;
'^ Put on

therefore, as the elect of God holy and beloved,

bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind,

meekness, long suffering ;" Titus, iii, 1, 2; " Put

them in mind to be subject to principalities and

powers, to obey magistrates, to <be ready to do

every good work, to speak evil ofno man, to be no

brawlers, but gentle, showing meekness to ^all

men." Now, sirs, permit me to ask every sober,

discret man who reads these tilings, if he, as a man

of reflection, can ever bring himself to believe that

the holy spirit who dictated these desirable things,

can ever, by his immediate influence ijispire men
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with a proud, haughty, censorious, domineering

spirit*? Impossible ! Impossible ! Wherever such

a spirit reigns, rest a-ssured it is from some other

quarter. It is not from the God of peace and love.

We have a sure word of prophecy, whereunto

we would do well to take heed ; let us not be

deceived.

III. I am to show how we are to ask for the

holy spirit that we may obtain him.

1. We are to ask in the simplicity, honesty, and

integrity of our hearts. We must not ask him

w^J:ien we do not wish to obtain him, neither are

sincere. This would be a criminal mocking of

God ; I. Sam. xvi, 7 ;
" For the Lord seeth not

as man seeth ; for man lookethon the outward ap-

pearance, but the Lord looketh on the heart ;"

I. Sam. xxii, 19 ;
^^ Now set your heart and your

soul to seek the Lord your God ;" John, iv, 24;
•' God is a spirit and they that worship him must

worship in spirit and in truth."

2. Wc must ask bclievingly and in faith ; Mark,
xi, 24; "Therefore I say unto you, whatever

things ye desire, when ye pray believe that ye re-

ceive them, and ye shall receive them."^

3. We are to pray for him perseveringly, never

giving over our sacred suit until we obtain the

blessing ; Hosea, vi, 3 ;
" Then shall we know

if we follow on to know the Lord;" I. Thess. v,

17 ;
" Pray without ceasing." Then we see we

are never to relax pur earnest exertions in prayer

for this holy spirit, but keep them up, with our

minds intent on the blessings so shall we prevail

^v^i our God,
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4. We must ask in the name of Christ, witfe

humble reliance on his merit for obtaining the bles-

sing. This is the only way through whici^ we are

really likely to succeed: and it is the express i;equi-

sition of the Saviour; John, xiv, 13, 14; "And
whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, that will I

do, that the Father may be glorified in the Son ; j^

ye shall ask any thing in my name I will do it ;'^

John, XV, 16; "Ye have not chosen me, but I

have chosen you and ordained you, that ye should

go and bring forth fruit ; that whatsoever 'fe shall

ask of the Father in my name he may give it you;"

John, xvi, 23 ;
" In that day ye shall ask me no-

thing ; verily, verily, I say unto you, whatsoever

ye shall ask the Father in my name he will give it

you.'^

IV. I am to demonstrate the certainty of those

obtaining the holy spirit who thus ask him. For

this we have the express promise of God himself

;

Mat. vii, 7—11 ; "Ask and it shall be given you;

seek and ye shall find ; knock and it shall be

opened unto you ; for every one that asketh,

receiveth, and he that seeketh, findeth, and to

him that knocketh it shall be opened. Or what

man is there of you, whom if his son ask bread

will he give him a stone, or if he ask a fish will

he give him a serpent ? If ye then being evil

know how to give good gifts unto your children,

how much more shall your Father give the holy

spirit to them that ask him ?" Now, since the

great God has condescended to bind himself by

premise to give the holy spirit to them that ask

him, may we not most safely confide in the faithful
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if the experience of all saints in all ages docs not

^o to confirm the same truth? Have not the most

prayerful people generally been the most spiritual ?

The saints have found the promise good. Here

a question of serious import arises, and which re-

quires a candid answer. How are we to know
\vc certainly possess the spirit? Are his influences

.0 be sensibly felt? To this question I answer,

I do not think we are sensible of the influence of

the divine spirit by contact; he is not materially to

be felt as w^e feel matter; and yet I think w^e

may be humbly confident, if rightly exercised, that

we possess the spirit's influences. But the thing

plainly felt by the pious man is not the immediate

operation ofthe spirit, but the happy effect of that

operation. The spirit operates on the human
mind, an effect is produced ; the immediate
operation we do not feel, the effect we feel just as

sensibly a« we feel other things. The soul is re-

generated ; holy exercise of heart immediately

succeeds ; of this holy exercise we may be just

as sensible as w^e are that we love our wives,

our children, or our friends. And why should

we not; the exercise in one case is love, and love

In the other too. You never saw the wind. You
have seen its effects a thousand times, and felt

it too. You have seen the trees of the forest

prostrated, or the roofs torn off your cabins.

The wind that does all this you neter saw. Well,
christian friends, if at any time I feel that I hate

sin very^fecnsibly, that I breathe most earnestly

after deliverance from its power ; that my hearfe
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aspires after an infinitely holy God above ali

things, that I have sweet peace and joy in be-

lieving on the divine Saviour, that my soul is de-

lighted with the character and government of God,

that I rejoice in the universal dominion of the

Almighty, I feel just as confident that the spil-it

has been at work, as you do that a violent winii

has blown when you find a thousand trees torn out

of root and prostrated on a hundred acres of land.

For confident I am these holy tempers are not in

my heart by nature. ^^

1. Learn from this subject that there is a high

and important sense in which mankind, engag-

ing faithfully in the service of God and the exer-

cise of prayer, may expect to receive the holy

spirit as a spirit of light,, of sanctification and

comfort. And do we not feel, brethren, that we
greatly need him as a spirit of illumination ? Arc

not our minds by nature dark and benighted ? O
how little do we know of God and the scheme of

salvation as we ought to know ? Let it be our

earnest and assiduous prayer, that the good spirit

of our God may shine upon the road that leads us

to the lamb, and illumine all our path. O happy

they who enjoy the light of his sacred coun-

tenance ?

Is he not enjoyed also by the dear people of God

as a spirit of sanctification ? Is it not by his sacred

agency that they are made more and more con-

formable to the blessed law of their God ? And do

not all true saints in a measure enjoy him thus ?

Do not God's people enjoy him as a spirit ofcom

fort? Is he not the very consolation of their sonls
*"



Are they not sometimes comforted with the com-

forts of God, and is not this divine consolation

the happy result of the holy spirit's operation too ?

Ah ! christian friends, how much is he needed ?

And how earnestly to be invoked ? -Come thou

sovereign ^nd holy agent, dweU by thy sacred

and sanctifying influence in our hearts, preside

ov^ us in all our ways, guide us to the rock that

is higher than we, and eventually bring us all ta

thy glory.

2. Learn that if we do obtain the influence of

the holy spirit, it will be evident from our temper

and conduct; notindeed by proud, haughty, self-

sufficient and supercilious airs ; but by humility,

meekness, gentleness, and an evident unction

from on high. All pretences to the spirit's influ-

ences are vain, where the life and manners of the

individuals making them are not manifestly

meliorated,

3. Learn how earnestly we ought to press onto
know the Lord, and how perseveringly engaged

we should be to obtam the divine influence ! Not
a few prayers and cries aj-e to answer the end of

our salvation with whatever apparent fervor they

may appear to be put up. We must persevere to

the end, for the promise of acceptance is only to

such, while the Lord expressly declares *' that if

any man draw back, his soul has no pleasure in

him;'' Heb. x, 38.

4. Learn the great encouragement we have

;

Ood has promised to bestow the blessing. He is

faithful and will perform. Ood has not said to the

house of Jacob, ^' Seek ye my fa^e in vain."
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o. Lesirn that those pretended teachers whe
attempt to bring into disrepute the doetrine of

divine operation, and degrade the spirit^ influ-

ences, are on the most dangerous ground, andmust

eventually be found fighting against Ood. The
doctrine of divine influence is the great doctrine

of the word of God, it lies at the foundation of

our holy religion, and cannot be dispensed witH

only at the ruin of immortal souJs and the very

destruction of the whole gospel plan. This appears

to me one of the great and essential doctrines of

our divine religion, without which it might just

as well be set aside. Concede the doctrine of the

Saviour's divinity, the atonement he made for sin,

regeneration, and sanctilication by divme influ-

ence, and I can easily indulge my charitable hope,

notwithstandmg the differences of opinion which

may obtain in lesser matters; but how a fa^len,

sinful creature, can be a genuine christian, know-

ingly and wilfully denying either or all these

doctrines, is an object too dim for my vision. I

think there must be a radical defect where these

sacred and fundamental doctrines are not admitted.

May the good Lord illumine all om* minds, and

siveusto see the truth as it is in Jesus. Amen,

#^
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YOUNG PEOPLE PLEAD WITH ON FAIR AND
itATIONAL PRINCIPLES TO REMEMBER THEIR

CREATOR.

'*
Remetithb^er now thy Creator in the days of thy

youth f while the evil days come not, nor the

years draw nigh, when thou shalt say Ihave

no pleasure in them.^^

IT must be manifest to every attentive and in^

telligent reader of the sacred scriptures, that the

divine writers every where set the highest esti-

mate on the season of youth for seeking religion

and engaghig in the service of God. The most

gracious and encouraging promises are made to

those who engage early in the discharge of their

duty ;
" Prov. viii, 17 ; "I love them that love

me, and they that seek me early shall find me ;"

and religion and its sacred duties are most ear

nestly inculcated on all young people. A solemn

example of this occurs in my text ;
" Remember

thy creator," &c. The connection of my text is

this ; in the 9th verse of the preceding chapter, the

king of Israel addresses young men irojiically

;

Vol. 1. ^..v M



• Rejoice O young man in thy youth, mnd let thy
heart cheer thee in the days of thy youth, and
^valk in the ways of thy heart, and in the sight

of thine eyes, but know thou that for all these

ihings Ood will call thee into judgment/^ He
then exhorts them to remove sorrow from their

hearts and evil from their flesh, for childhooS
and youth are vanity. ,.

'"*

" Remember thy creator in the days of thy

youth," &c.

I. I prppose to show how, or in what sen'

young people ought to remember their Creator in

the days of their youth.

II. The obligations under which they are to

remember their Creator thus ; and then concluda

with some inferences and application.

1. Remember, my dear youth, that jGrod created

you and gave you the existence you enjoy,,<i^nd

realize the solemn obligations under which you
are to honor and obey him. That Ood is your

Creator as well as the Creator of all men, I need

not use many elaborate arguments to prove. This

is one of those self-evident propositions that carries

its evidence clearly with it, 4ind approves itself to

the human mind at first contemplation. No being

could create itself, because this supposes the

being to operate, and skilfully too, before it exists.

An absurdity of the first magnitude.

Now, if God made you, then I presume it is an

axiom of common sense, that you ought to serve

him. You are his creatures, and entirely at liis

disposal. He stands in a nearer relation than your

father on earth. Your earthly father is only the
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jinstrumental and secondaiy cause of your cxki>

ence ; but God is the prime and efficient cause.

Now, if the reasoning is fair that you ought to

honour your parents because of the relation they

sustain to you, the reason is still stronger why*

you should honour your Crod, because the relation

he sustains is still nearer. Permit me to hope^

jmy dear youth, you will all feel the force of this

reason, and comply with your duty.

2. Remember God is your preserver as well as

your Creator, That this is the fact is about as

self-evident as that God made you. While God
preserves you who can destroy ? And when he

commands you down to the dust who can save ?

Can the most affectionate husband preserve from
Ihe stroke of death the beloved wife of his bosom?
Can the most fond and indulgent parent preserve

from the grim destroyer of our race, the child of

his love ? Can the most frugal and careful planter

command the clouds of Heaven to discharge their

necessary and salutary contents on his parched and
withering crops ? If not, then we certainly ought
to feel our dependence on God as our preserver,

and as such we ought to remember, acknowledge,
and adore him, and make his will the rule of our
duty in all cases.

3. Remember God is your benefactor, and as

such gratefully acknowledge him. God not only
preserves you in being but crowns your lives with
his tender mercies. Do you not know that this

is the fact, and that I speak the truth ? Are not
many of you vvhom I now have the pleasure to

,iddr€ss, the children of careful, frugal, affectionate.
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and well doing parents, who plentifully supply

your wants and even prevent Ihem. Do you
know any thing about want? Nothing. Have
you not been educated in the most discreet and
rareful manner ? Has not every generous and
affectionate attempt been made to expand and
liberalise your opening minds, and thus render

you a blessing to society and a blessing to your-

selves. O my dear young friends of both sexeS;,

you are scarcely aware of the tender anxieties I

ieel when I address you. You are the dear ob-

jects of my solicitude and most tender care. The
snows and frosts of fifty-seven winters have not

80 congealed the affections of this heart, but that

they are all afloat, with the ardour of twenty-five,

when you are the dear, the beloved objects of my
empassioned address. Ah my children, these

tears which flow so copiously, will run; I cannot

restrain them, and address you, nor need I try.

Be assured, however, there is nothing of the

crocodile about them ; they are the tears of un-

feigned affection and sincerity ;
^^ Oh that my

head were waters, and my eyes fountains of tears

day and night, if they would weep you into glory,

and wash your sins away.'' This they will not

do. The blood of Christ alone can do this. To
that I tenderly recommend you ; O that it might

be effectual. But my children, this gust of passion

I will endeavor to check, and reason with you

deliberately again. Do you not feel your oblrga

lions to your God for all his benefits ? Are you

ready to answer me, thanks to my frugal parents

for all their care ; my wants are well supplied

v
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and myj)arents I will love and honor. Well, my
dear youth, your parents you ought to love and

honor, and most tenderly ought your duties to be

discharged to them ; and palsied be the tongue

tfiat now addresses you, rather than it should be

GRiplbyed in attempting to relax the obligations you

feel to your parents. But permit me to ask you

two or three pertinent questions, which I hope

you will most seriously answer. Could your

parents with all their frugality and care thus sup-

ply your wants A^ithout the attendant blessing of

your Cod ? Could they command the due portions

Iff sun.sliine and rain to bring to perfection the

corn, tl\^ wheat, the cotton, the tobacco, &c. ?

Vou must have good sense enough to know they

could not. Then are not your obligations still

strongest to your God? Moreover, who was it

that so ordered human things, that you are the

descendants of these frugal, careful, prudent par-

cats, and not the offspring of some poor, worthless,

guilty spendthrift, prodigally wasting the last

shilling in the tavern, while his family at home is

crying, pit^ously crying for bread, and none to

give them ? Will my dear youth answer this

question, and feel and improve the answer rightly?

Do not favours conferred bring with thempropor-

tional obligations ? But who, my dear young
friends, has bestowed on you such favours as God,
and to whom can you possibly be under equal

obligations ? Remember your Creator then as your
benefactor.

'L You ought to remember, my dear youth, thitt

Aliir;ghtv God has the destinies of all men m his
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iiands ; that he can succeed and prosper all yoqr

pursuits in life, or bring all your schemes and
plans to nothing and to fooli^ness, as he sees

proper. Remember hirA then as the great dispo-

ser of events, and that he is the Grod of Provi-

dence as w^ell as the God of grace and creation,

5. You ought to remember him as your great

and adorable redeemer, who hath not withheld his

own dear son, but hath delivered him up to tlie

death for us all, that he might deliver us from

every evil work. You ought gratefully to re-

member that love of our blessed Saviour, which

brought him down from heaven to earth for manV
redemption ; the sufferings he endui*ed ; the con-

tradiction of sinners against himself ; the obloquy

and reproach cast upon him by his enemies ; thp

insults of the mob ; his bloody sweat in Gethse-

mane ; his crown of thorns ; the racking tortures

of the cross ; his outcry there, my God, my God,

why hast thou forsaken me ! his death, resurrec-

tion and ascension to glory. And remember, my
dear friends, if the blessed Jesus has done s^o

much for you, you ought to love him and keep

his commandments.

6. You ought to remember that the Lord your

creator is a God of the most strict and inexorable

justice, who will by no means acquit the finally"

' impenitent and ungodly, but deal with them in his

vengeance and ire ; Psalm ix, 17 ;
^' The wicked

shall be turned into hell, and all the nations that

forget God ;" Psalm xi, 6 ;
" Upon the wicked he

shall rain snares, fire, and brimstone, and a

horrible tempest ; this shall be the portion of their
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eup." Remember, my dear youth, " It is a fearful

thing to Fall into the hands of the living God ;"'

H6b. X, 31 ; and remember there is but one

way in which you can escape this awful, this

fearful doom! And that is by embracing the

blessed Redeemer as offered in the gospel of grace

;

Mark xvi, 16 ;
" He thatbelieveth and is baptised

shall be saved, and he that b^lieveth not shall be

damned."

7. Remember that the Lord is a God of infinite

grace and mercy, ready to forgive iniquity, sin,

and transgression on the sinner's sincere repent-

ance for the sake of Christ his dear son.

8. Remember that God who made you will be

the final and impartial judge of all mankind, and
that the issues of life and death are m his hand

;

that he will decide the final fates of all mankind
;

that he will eventually raise the pious and godly to

the abodes of felicity, where they shall behold his

lovely face forever, and triumph eternally in his

blissful presence, seeing him without a cloud

between ; that he will sink the wicked and un-

godly down to eternal ruin,where they must suffer

the vengeance of eternal fire.

' II. I proceed to point out the obligations under
which youth are thus to remember their Creator.

These obligations I think may all be reduced with

propriety to two things, the command of God
and their own interest.

1. The commandment of their God is laid on
them to this purpose, which is certainly a good
reason why they should remember their Creator,

Seeing God is our creator, preserver, ancV
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benefactor, as we have already U|;|rcl so Iarge|(^,

he doubtless possesses a well founded authority

over us, and has a right to lay on us such com
mandments as he sees proper, and we are bound
in all good conscience to obey him ; and this

reasoning is so obvious that I presume none will

deny it. Hence, then, our solemn obligation to

obey our God, his just and reasonably found-

ed commandment.

2. I think we are under obligation to remcinliter

.our Creator in the days of our youth, from our

own interest in the matter which is thereby so

plainly promoted. That mankind ought to engage
in such things as will manifestly promote their

own interest, when these things are not contrary

to God's law^, is a position which will scarcely

be disputed by any man of candour and intelli-

gence. But rpmcmbcring our Creator in the dav^

of our youth, or which is about the same thing,

that early religion will promote our interest, and

is not contrary to God's law, is equally plain.

Therefore, youth ought to engage early in religion.

If these premises are fair the conclusion follows

infallibly. We will now examine a little w hether

early religion will promote our best intcre^s.

This examination we shall conduct in the light of

holy scripture, and fair correct reasoning.

1. Early religion will preserve you from a

thousand snares and evils in- life to which you

w ill be liable if you remain neglectors of your God.

True religion is the best security against falling

into those practices which are shameful, 3isgrace-

ful and injurious in the world. Permit me to a?k
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tance in the world, and experience in life may
be, if you have nevxr seen some old grey-headed

^an, intoxicated and quarrelling with bis family,

wasting his property, degrac^ing himself, and

trespassing in the most outrageous manner on the

feelings of his wife and children ; or if you have

been so happy that you have never seen this

odious and disgusting sight, have you never heard

of it ? Perhaps at your age, my young friend, this

man was as modest, decent, and temperate as you

now are. Had he got religion at that lovely and

dangerous period of human life, he would have

been secured against this base, degradingpractice,

with the whole train of its concomitant evils. Pious

and godly men do not get drunk. If religion best

secures you against loose and disgraceful practices^

then is it not your interest to embrace it without

delay? Do not mistake me, my young friends, I

am not predicting that if you do not obtain religion^

and pass through the world without it, that you
must necessarily become intemperate and degrad-

ed. I predict no such thing
; you may pass through

the world with credit, and live and die temper
ate nien ; but should you embrace religion, you
will possess the best security against such evil and
guilty practices. And the fact is, I have known
men, who when they were your age were tem-

perate, discreet, and in as good credit as any in

the counties in which they lived, that are now as

base s%fcs as any I know on earth. Now, my
dear youth, are not these things worth your con^

^deration and improvement ?
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% Early I'eligioH will afford you a much largfer

:field of usefulness, and far superior opportunity of

doing good in the world, than you will have ifyou
embrace religion late in life, admitting you should

:be sure to embrace it at a late period, which, how-
ever, is by no means certain provided you put it

off now. When men get rehgion late in life their

opportunities of doing goodai'e exti^eiiiely limited.,

iiowever well they may be disposed. --,

3. When we get religion early in life, we shall

be disposed to discharge punctually those interest-

ing duties of young people which will not fail to se-

cure us the favour and esteera of our fellow men^

For example, a youth who g^ts religion early will

be disposed to render that obedience and respect

to his parents, which will secure him the favour*

and approbation of all the well thinking part of

society. That filial obedience will do this, is more
than suggested by divine inspiration, and is quite

notorious from matter of fact ; Prov. i, 8, 9 ;
^^ My

son, hear the instruction of thy fetbei*, and forsake

not the law of thy mother ; for they shall be an x^-

nament of grace to thy head and chains about thy

neck." And permit me to ask who, that is ac-

quainted with society and what transpires in it from

day to day, does not know that filial duty and obedi-

ence are more pleasing to mankind than almost

any >other duty which young people perform?

Youths who excel in these duties never fail to be

Jbighly thought of and become favourites v^^ith their

acquaintances ; while the obstinate and disobedi-

ent youth, who early becomes impatient of pa-

rental control, and thi'ows off all the reins ojffarriil-y
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^^cstraiiii ifebre he emerges from his teens, is gene-

rally lightly esteemed by the reflecting part ofman-

kind. And how awful are the denunciations of

divine vengeance against such in holy writ ? " The

^ye that mocketh his father, and refuseth to obey

the lavr of his mother, the ravens of the valley shall

pluck it out and the young eagles shall cat it ',^

Prov. XXX,, 17. Awful denunciation ! How plain-

ly doe^ i^jmpart that no good shall come of the

obstiniite and ill-disposed youth toward his parents.

Do you ask mc, my dear young friends, how long

this duty of filial reverence and respect must be

binding, and how long you must be under these

leading strings ? Asking the question, my young

friends, makes a bad impression on my mind, be-

cause it caiTies in its countenance the idea of being

tired of filial duty. The question, however, I will

answer according to my views. A period will

eome when you will have a right to manage your

own business at your own discretion, and that, too,

though you should differ in opinion from your pa-

rents, and this period will be whenever you are

of sufficient years of discretion to act for yourself,

and leave your fathers' i^milies. But, my dear

youth, a, period will never come, during the time

that you and your parents both live, when it will

not be your duty to render the most marked reve-

rence and respect to your parents, norshotild suctt

period ever be desired by you. Ever, O ever, act

toward these venei-ablc people in such manner,

that whenever you pass by their dusty beds here-

after, you may have this sweet reflection, there lie

my parents^ ^nd thank my God, I never acted
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toward them, since I have been cap'kble of rcft^-

tion and realising my relation, in such manner as

to put their feelings on the rack. Take this ad-

vice, my young friends, from one who regards your
welfare, and act up to it most religiously. I li^vc

no parents now. My father died when I was
quite a boy ; my mother lived several years after I

was a married man and settled in the world. Ac-
cording to the best of my recollection I am not

conscious of having ever treated that woman,
that venerable, that best of mothers ill, since^l

came to the years of reflection, and I thank my
God that I am not, for if I were, the reflection

would leave a sting in my bosom that nothing on

earth could ever extract. But I think were she

here now I would be more officiously attentive to

her comfort and gratification than ever, now
when I know all the fulness of a parent's heart,

his solicitudes and tender anxieties from a large-

and extensive experience.

4. Getting religion early will secure you against

the commission of a great many crimes, of which

you will otherwise veiy probably be guilty, and

which will lay a foundation for the most bitter re-

morse and repentance, if you ever embrace reli-

gion at all. Should you have families hereafter,

and not get religion till you are forty or fifty years

of age, admitting you get it then, may you not by

loose principles and licentious practice, have done

an irreparable injury to your families, yea, an in-

jury which you never may have it in your power

to repair, though you seek to do it carefully with
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h. By getting religion early and remembering

your Creator in the days of your youth, you will

be happily prepared for death vvhehevcr it may ar-

rive ; whereas, if you put off religion until riper

years or old age, you may be taken at surprise by

this most dreadful of all messengers ; and 0,how
dreadful is the death of such poor despairing sin-

ner ! Ah, how extreme his anguish! Forced, reluc-

tantly forced into the presence of his God, to give

an account, and no due preparation made for the so-

lemn, the eyentful change ! Consider this my dear

youth, when you feel disposed to procrastinate in

the great concerns ofyour precious souls. This is

not supposing too much, because it is what happens
a thousand times, and may happen with you as

well as others if you arc not on your guard.

1. Learn from this subject how careful minis-

ters of the gospel, parents of children, and teach-

ers of schools ought to be in discharging their du
ty to the young and tender plants committed to

their care. How important is their duty in this

respect ? How awfully responsible the tinist com-
mitted to them ? Ofhow much consequence is the

young and rising generation to the church and to

the world ? Are they not to be the support of

God's cause, when we, their parents and seniors,

shall sleep in the silent dust ? What tender parent,

what faithful minister, what friend of mankind can
look upon them without anxious solicitude and ten-

der emotions ? If it be the indispensible duty of
young people to remember their Creator in the
days of their youth, then parents and ministers

ought to point them to the duty and seduloush
Vol. I. N .

'
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instmct them in the same ; Dcut. iv, '?—9 ; " F^r
wh^t nation is there so great that hath God so ni^
tinto them, as the Lord our God is in all things that

we call upon him for? And what nation is there

so gTeat, that hath statutes and judgments so right-

eous as all this law which I set before you this da.y?

Only take heed to thyself, and keep thy soul dili^

gently, lest thou forget the things which thine eyes

have seen, and lest they depart from thy heai*t all

the days of thy life : but teach them thy sons and
thy sons' sons ;" Deut. xi, 18—20 ; " Therefore

shall ye lay up these my words in your heart and
in your souls, and bind them as a sign upon your
hand, that tliey may be as frontlets between your
eyes ; and you shall teach them your children,

speaking of them when thou sittest in the house

and when thou walkest by the way, and when
thou liest down, and when thou risest up. And
thou shalt write them on the door posts of thy

house and upon thy gates ;" Prov. xxii, 6; " Train

up a child in the way he should go, and \Yjie»he

is old he will not depart from it ;'' Eph. vi, 4

;

^' And ye fathers, provoke not your children to

wrath, but bring them up in the nurture and admo-
nition of the Lord."

Now, my dear youths, suffer me to make an ap-

plication of this subject to you. Remember thy

Creator in the days ofthy youth. Remember he

made you, preserves you and protects you, and the

solemn and consequent obligations under which you

are. Femember your present and final destinies

are in his Almighty hand. Remember ha sent

Christ to die for the sins of which yon are giiilty.
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and realize the tortures he bore ; remember the

justice of God, his omniscience and omnipresence

;

remember he is a sin-hating and sin-avenging God;

that he is a (Jod, jealous ©f his honour, that his glo-

ry he will not give to another, nor suffer his praise

to be transferred to idols. O, my dear youth, make
your i>eace with God by sacrifice. Seek him
while he is to be found, call upon him while he is

near ; receive the Saviour by faith ; so shall an

abundant entrance be administered unto you, into

^the kingdom of our Lord and Savioui* Jesus

'bhrist.

2. Learn from this subject with what care and

circumspection we, who are parents, ought to con-

duct ourselves before our children. Are children

required to love and reverence their parents? Tlien

ought our conduct, who are parents, to be such as

to render the duty easy and pleasant. It appears

to me a very easy duty for some children to rev-

erence their parents, while it appears a duty very

difficult of performance to others. The conduct

and deportment of some parents is so correct, so up-

right, so regulated by discretion and propriety, so

prudent and dignified on all occasions, that the

child who has arrived at any years of discre-

tion and would not reverence such a parent,

must be a semi savage indeed. To the children

of such parents, the filial obedience required must
be easy and pleasant. But O, dear parents, what
shall I say with regard to others of a very differ-

ent cast ? AH whose conduct is calculated to ren-

der filial reverence difficult indeed ; intemperate^

profane, licentious parents : O how shall a poor
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son, who is a youth of strict discretion, reverence

the parent whose reason is grossly debased by in-

temperance, and whose attitude and deportment

are just calculated to destroy reverential regard
and filial obedience. O parents, for God's sake

let us guard our conduct well, and never indulge

in improprieties of behaviour or any thing low :^nd

degrading in the presence of our children. Wc
never ought to indulge in wrong- doing, but should

we so indulge, our children are the last persons

in the world who ought to witness things so ex-

ceedmgly degrading and exceptionable. Ifldoa
wrong thing, let any body in the world see it ra-

ther than my children. I solemnly charge myself

to conduct before them in the most careful and

guarded manner ; nor do I ever feel myself in a

more responsible situation than when seated at

my fire-side with my numerous family around me;

I consider every child I have as a censor on my
conduct, and charge myself to walk circumspectly,

not as a fool but as wise, since the days are evil.

O parents, let us all so conduct, on all occasions,

but more particularly when our children are spec-

tators, that we may conciliate their affection, ap-

prove ourselves to their better judgment, and fi-

nally be instrumental in saving their souls ! Which

may the Lord grant for the Redeemer's sake.

A 31 EX.
" "'
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INNERS ENTREATED TO BE RECONCILED TO
GOD.

11. CoYintMaus, Y, 2»0.

'• Now then ive are ambassadors for Christ,

as though God did beseech you by us ; wc
pray you in ChrisCs stead, be ye reconciled

to God:'

ARDUOUS, important, and difficult indeed,

my brethren, is their employment, who have
taken upon them the office of the christian ministry;

and with diligence, assiduity and zeal, ought the

duties of this holy office to be performed. The
office of the christian ministry is one of the most

^^*Th\y responsible ever committed to poor, frail,

and erring man ; because conversant in matters of

such awful vs^eight and moment. Its object is

nothing less than negociating a treaty of peace,

and eternal friendship, betwixt a just] v oitended

Ood on the one hand, and poor, offending, guilty

sinners, on the other. '' Now, then, we are ambas-
sadors for Christ, as though God did beseech you
by us ; we pray you in Christ's stead be ye recon-

ciled to God."

These are the words of St. Paul addressed to

N2
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the christian church at Corinth, importing ther

solemn earnestness with which christian ministers

arc to entreat sinners to be reconciled to God.

They are to take the very place rof Christ^hilflselfj

and urge this sacred suit.
^

The proper idea of an ambassador is an officer

of government sent by one king or sovereign

state to another, to negociate the affairs of empire,

on behalf of the king or sovereign state that sent

him. Whatever business this officer of govern

ment transacts, fairly within the limits of his

orders, is considered as the act of the government,

or at all events, does not fail to be confirmed by
civilized governments. Be it observed, however^

that he has his particular orders from his govern-

ment ; by these he must strictly abide, and not

transcend them. A plenipotentiary is an officer

of government of similar import ; with this differ-

ence, however ; he is not limited by such particular

orders as the mere ambassador is ; but is rested

with a discretionary power, to make such treaty

or negociation with the foreign state as he may
see proper, without being limited by particul^^^v

orders. This fulness of power his very title im

ports ; " Now then wc are ambassadors for

Christ," saith the Apostle, "as though God did

beseech you by us," &c. But we are ambassadors

only; we are not plenipotentiaries, we have no dis-

cretionary power to make such treaty or negocia-

tion as we may see proper with sinners. We arc

tied down to particular terms from which wc
must not depart but at our own hazard. It is our

^uty who arc ambassadors for Cln'ist, to state to
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sinners as lucidly as possible^ the terms on which

our royal master will be reconciled ; and to press

their acceptance of those terms, with all the ear

nestness and pathos, of which we are capable;

but we must not alter, curtail, nor abridge them,

iior add a single term of our own devising. The
sum of these terms is expressly specified in the

commission we have from our divine master

;

'' Go ye out into all the world and preach the

gospel to every creature ; he that believeth and is

baptised shall be saved ; he that believeth not shall

be damned ;" Mark xvi, 16. Now, when wc
hear of an order of men being sent out by the Al-

mighty God, whose duty it shall be ex-qfficic, to

beseech sinners to be reconciled to God, we arc

at once impressed with a two-fold idea, that

there exists a controversy betwixt God and sin-

ners ; and that God on his part is ever willing

to be reconciled to sinners, on their coming to

the terms that arc reasonable, and of his own
devising.

I. I Propose to prove that there exists a dreadful

controversy betwixt God and sinners, that is, that

God is angry at, anddispleased with, sinners ; and
that sinners are at enmitvwith, and opposed to,

God.

II. That God is ever willing to be reconciled

to sinners,' even the chief of sinners, on their

complying with the terms that are reasonable,
and of his prescription.

III. I will state the terms on which, and on
which exclusively, he will be reconciled, and
then conclude by discharging the embassy
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committed to me, and beseeching sinners to be

reconciled to God.

I. Then, I am to prove that there exists a might}

controversy betwixt God and sinners, that is,

that God is angry at, and displeased with, sinners,

and that sinners are at enmity with, and opposed to,

God.

These things I design to show from the holy

scriptures and from matter of fact. To this point

see the prophecy of Hosea, iv, 1—3, inclusive ;

" Hear the word of the Lord, ye children of Israel;

for the Lord hath a controversy with the inhabi-

tants of the land, because there is no truth nor

mercy, nor knowledge of God in the land. By
swearing, and lying, and killing, and stealing, and

committing adultery, they break out, and bloed

toucheth unto blood ; therefore shall, the land

mourn, and every one that dwelleth therein ^hall

languish." Now, sirs, here is a plain proof that

God is angry at, and displeased with, sinners, and

not only so, but the reason of that displeasure is

also plainly stated ; that there is no truth, nor mer-

cy, nor knowledge of God in the land ; moral ob-

ligation was not felt, and moral duties were not

exercised. The greatest profligacy and moral tur-

pitude prevailed, and therefore God was angry,

and justly angry ; swearing, lying, killing, steal-

ing and committing adultery all prevailed ; is it

any wonder then, that God was displeased? Sure-

ly then, this passage is full to our point, which

was to prove that God has a controversy with sin-

ners. Yea, the passage not only proves the point,

but goes farther and shows the ground of the
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controversy ; and a just and righteous ground all

must grant it is. Compare Micah, vi, 2; ^^ Hear, O
mountains, the Lord's controv^ersy, and ye strong

foundations of the earth ; for the Lord hath a con

troversy with his people, and he will plead with

Israel;" Gen. iii, 16—19, inclusive; " Unto the

woman he said, I will greatly multiply thy sorrow

and conception ; in sorrow shalt thou bring

forth children ; thy desire shall be to thy hus-

band, and he shall reign over thee ; and to Adam
he said, because thou hast hearkened to the voice

of thy wife, and hast eaten of the tree of which I

commanded thee saying, thou shalt not eat of it;

cursed is the ground for thy sake ; in sorrow^ shalt

thou eat of it all the days of thy life ; thorns also

and thistles shall it bring forth to thee ; and thou

shalt eat the herb of the field ; in the sweat of thy

face shalt thou eat bread till thou return unto the

ground, for out of it wast thou taken ; for dust thou

art and unto dust shalt thou return." Now, sirs,

is this the language of pleasure or displeasure ?

That the Deity has had regard to this threatening

in his treatment, both of the female and the male^

in every age and every country from that day to

this, there is the most plenary evidence. Is there

a mother in this assembly that is not a living wit-

ness of the infliction of the threatening under con-

sideration, and of its verification ? Mothers ! you
know, you painfully know. Is there a husband-
man here, who does not bear witness with his wife

to the truth of this threatening? Let him say when
he comes in from the field, drenched from head
to foot with perspiration, under all the beaming
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ardors of a July sun, whetlier or not Godh^
ciu^sedthe ground for his sake, and of consequence

wHether or not God has a controversy with sin-

Hjers. Thus plain are the^ scriptures on this subject.

We now proceed to prove tlmt God has a con-

troversy with sinners from his conduct as well as

from lids word. Here, sirs, permit me to conduct

you back to the days of Noah, and to the antide-

luvian world. See the almighty God displeased

with this wicked and ungodly generation, till he

eomes to the resolution of des^troying the whole hu-

man race, Noah and his family alone excepted.

Hear the angry and insulted Deity declare to No-
ah his resolution ; and order him to build an ark

of certain dimensions for the safety of himself and

family, and the different kinds of animals, clean and
tmclean, which he was ordered to take with him
into the ark, that seed might be presented alive.

Noah believed God, as all men ought to do, and

as every good man will do, and went to Work on

this immense vessel, on which he worked for the

space of one hundred and twenty years, that the

ungodly world might have long and fair warning.

I tliink I see the wags of the day passing by, and

pointing the finger by way of scorn ; cursing the

old dotard and enquiring why he was spending so

much time on such a huge vessel, and in a part of

the country too, where there was no suitable wa=

ter on which it might float. However, things

went on. These wicked men sconied and jeered

and Noah built his ark. In God's appointed time

the ark was finished. The windows of Heaven

were opened; th(* rains descended; but not in
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common fr&cfifying showers to fertilise the lap of

nata^for the benefit of man, but in alarming cata-

ra<|pfor forty days ami forty nights together ; the

foimtains of the gr«at deep were broken up ; the

xvaters prevailed 4 the vallies were covered. Ah^

see the paleness, the dreadful paleness, now depic

ted on eveiy countenance ! Oh tlie dire alarm

!

Where their sneers and cursing now ? See, see

how the waters enter their houses ; see the inhab-

itants leave their long beloved homes and betake

themselves with speed and alarm to the rising

grounds ! See the proud and boisterous waves

pursue ! Oh hear the heai-t-rending shrieks of

the women and children as /they fly, but find no

shelter! The gently rising grounds and common
hills afford none from the mighty waters ; they are

covered too. See these justly alanned people be

take themselves to the lofty and majestic moun-

tains, as their dernier resort. Ah, see the wives

clinging to the stronger husbands for support as

they ascend, and the children to the parents. Oh
the horrid uproar ! Hark the yells and screams

that rend the very Heavens as they fly ! But alas'i

Alas ! The very loftiest mountains afford no relief;

the haughty boisterous billows, energised by di-

vine commission, pursue them still ; till they pre-

vail over the tops of the highest mountains, and the

whole human race are swept off in one vvatery ru-

dn, Noah and his family excepted, who, safely shut

up in the ark by the Lord himself defy the tem-

pest's rage and smile even at the universal deluge.

Oh ! my brethren, how good to trust the Lord !

How dangerous to offend ! Now, does it noi
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appear from the conduct of Deity as well as froM

his word^ that he had a controversy with sinners ?

Again, take a turn with me through the medi-

am of divine revelation, t^ the cities of the plain ;

let us contemplate for a moment the smoking
ruins of these once flourishing cities, and be con-

vinced of Ood's controversy with sinners. These
ungodly cities indulged, and continued to indulge,

notwithstanding all the warnings they received,

in crimes most foul and horrible, till God was so

provoked, that he determined their uttef extirpa-

tion, with the exception of Lot and part of his

family. See the clouds again collect at the divine

command, and discharge their devouring contents

of fire and brimstone See these devoted cities in

sulphureous blaze, and their guilty inhabitants

consumed. See, O see, how dolefully their mins
smoke! Again, let us repair to the camp of Israel,

and see the displeasui'c of the Lord mamfested

against Corah, Dathan, and Abiram, and their

company, by causing £he earth to open her mouth
and swallow them all alive. Does not tiiis prove

that the Lord hath a controversy with sinners ?

Should infidels object to the instances adduced

because selected from the sacred records, then let

that abused book lie aside for a time, while I turn

your attention to matters of fact, which even the

foul and uneven mouth of infidelity itself will not

deny. The infidel pretends he cannot believe that

the earth would open her mouth and swallow

Corah Dathan and Abiram, at the divine com-
mand, or that the Deity would issue any such bar-

barous mandate. Permit me to ask such objector
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if he can Believe she opened her mouth, on All

-

saints day in the year of our Lord 1755, and

swallowed more than half the populous city of

JL§bon, metropolis of Portugal ? To this lament-

able piece of history, infidelity does not object.

Why ? Because Mr. Martimer, Hume, or Smol-

let has told him so ; but he cannot believe the

history relating the. destruction of Corah, Dathan.

and Abiram. Why? Because Moses the man of

God wrote it. Suffice this once for all as a speci-

i^en of an infidel's candour. He cannot believe

thdt God would send showers of fire and brimstone

from the incensed and angry heavens and destroy

tjie ^cities of the plain ; but he can believe as fast

art can that he will cause Mount Etna to open

its*?jliws and belch up fire, flame, coals, melted

minerals and lava, sufficient to lay waste the

CQu.§try for thirty, and some say a hundred, miles

round; another notable instance of the fairness

of an infidel's faith. O but saith the infidel,

there is nothing harsh, cruel, and vindictive in

this, such as appears irf the scriptural account of

the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah? Why?
Because this is according to the laws of nature,

and the other, if true, was a direct and immediate

act of Deity himself And pray, my sapient sir,

what are these laws of nature ? Are they something

different from the operations of an invisible agent?

And if they be, what are they ? Are they some
thing independent of, and superior to, God ? If so,

then the Lord is not God ; because this d'ame

nature is more powerful and far beyond his con-

trol. I do not object to talking about the la^vs

Vol. L O
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conformity to common custom. But 1 think I

understand myself, and can tell in a moment what
I mean ; and be assured, sirs, I do not ineaii

something different from, and far superior ic), the

agency of God. If, then, I be correct, the deso-

lations occasioned by the eruptions of Mount Etna
or Vesuvius, will prove just as- clearly, the con-

troversy of God with sinners, as the destruction

of Sodom and Gomorrah by showers of fire

and brimstone from heaven will, even if the infi-

del would allow that piece of scriptural history to

be true.

What do all our aches, and pains, and sickness-

es, and fevers, and death itself in the end prove,

but that God hath a controversy with sinners?

and this is what we set out to prove. But, sirs^

this controversy is reciprocal. Sinners too, h6w
ever unreasonable, have a controversy w ith their

God! that is, theyar^^at enmity with, and oppos-

ed to, God. Tliis, too, we propose to prove, and

shall pursue the same course as before, from

scripture and reason, and fact Jjct us first enquire

into the bearings of sacred writ on this dreadful

point ; Rom, v, 10 ; " For if when we were ene-

mies we were reconciled to .God by the death of

his son, much more being reconciled we shall be

saved by his life;*' Pliil. iii, 18; ''For many

walk of whom I have told you often and now
tell you even weeping that they ai^ enemies of the

cross of Christ f Col. i, 21 ; " But ye who some-

time were alienated and enemies in your minds,

by wicked works ; yet now hath he reconciled

"
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iThese scriptul*es appear , to mc to bear fairfy oh

the subject, and to prove the point beyond any

reasonable doubt. But see to this point stronger

language still, if stronger can be y Rom. viii, 7 ;

^" Because the carnal mind is enmity against God ;

for it is not subject to his law, neither indeed can

be." That men are at enmity with God isVevi

(dent fromtheir infractions of his laws. How^ do

pinners make void the righteous and holy laws of

God ? How do they break his bands asunder and

cast his cords from them with impious contempt?

Hear that profane swearer, how impiously and

wantonly does he blaspheme the holy name of the

ever blessed God, and insult him to his very face.

Now, on what other principles can this unrea

.^oi^able conduct be accounted for, but direct en

*mity of heart against God? What apology can

iSe offerea for such unjustifiable language ? Present

your excuses, profane sinner, and let us |>ut them
to the trial of correct and illuminated reason. The
testimony of God's w^or^ we must a,ll know^
That assures us, " The Lord will not hold him
guiltless that taketh his name in vain y^ Exodus,
XX, 7. One profane swearer pleads by w ay of

excuse, that he does not swear profanely in his

general conversation ; be swears only on occa-

sions of high excitement. He receives an insult,

and tlien he' must let out a little profanely. Now.
sirs, ought not any man of common rationality to

blush to offer such an apology for profanity as

this? Ifan ill disclosed man insults you, is that

a good reason why you should insult your God,
^your preserver, your best benefactor? How
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would this do applied ^ your fellow men ? A
insults you ; B is your fast and affectionate friend,

who never used you ill in his life ; now is th^

ingult you received from A, however aggravated

and provoking, a good*reason why you Should

abuse and batter the person of B, or in any^wise

insult him ? I leave this reasonable question with

you, O sinner; lool^ it in the face, and answer it

to your conscience and your God. '^.

Another swearer presents the following apology

:

He means no harm to God or man when he swears^

his profanity are mere words of habit, and he has

been so long in the practice of profane language

that the words are out and gone before he knows.

This is not matter of truth, and thus we plainly

prove it: When this man is called into a court of

justice before a judge of good standing and

dignified character, you may hear him talk for

the space of an hour at a time, without a single

profane word ; this, then, shows he can refrain

from profanity as well as other men when he

thinks proper and chooses to do so. What
matter of regret that the individual whose char-

acter and office awes the profane man himself inta

modesty in the court-house, and lays an effectual

restraint on his licentious ^language for th^ thne,

should join him in all the vilenoJfes of profttnity in

the tavern or on the square, and evetfbecome his

teacher in the dialect of darkness. If there be no

judges in our country, -\Vith respect to whom the

above remark is too true, I hop^ they will excuse^

in their goodness, this w cU intended though plain

reproof; but if there be any such, I hope they
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will be so far from being offended with the plain-

ness of my observations, that they will take their

own conduct into serious consideration, and hence-

forward furnish us with a more edifying and cor-

rect example.

Profane men nefed not indulge in profanity with

an expectation of thereby acquiring higher credit

to their assertions. In this they will never succeed

with men of correct reflection. If a man is not

believed in what he asserts on his bare w^ord, he

will scarcely acquire higher credit by attempting

to confirm his assertions with profane oaths.

There is great propriety in the observation of Mr.

Addison, that great refiner of English language

and manners, touching his view.of the subject in

his address to the ladies.
*

" Trust not our sex too far, we are by nature

False, fickle, and uncertain ;

When a man talks of love, trust with caution,

But if he swears, he'll certainly deceive you "

That mankind are at enmity with God is evi-

dent from their aeglect and contempt of his wor-

ship. How manifestly is the worship of God neg-

lected, in almost every part of the country with

which we are acquainted ? Is there one third of

the people within convenient distance of this place

here this day, or is there that proportion here

generally ; even on the day hallowed by the Deity
himself, and set apart for his peculiar worship ?

I presume, sirs, a negative must be put on this

question, and if so, then God's worship is neglect-

ed by a large majority of this place and vicinity.

Nor is this the only and solitary place where this

02
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ofthe country as here. But, sirs, God's sacred wor^
ship is not only treated with neglect by a great part

of mankind, but also, with sneer, and the most

marked contempt. This certainly goes plainly to

show,^hat the hearts of sinners are enmity against

God. ' ',
,

That abhorrence of God's cause which so many
of mankind feel, goes plainly to show that sinners

have a controversy with God, and that their

hearts are in a state of direct opposition to him,

II. I am to show that God is willing to be

reconciled to sinners, even the chief of sinners, on

their compliance with his terms. Tlic truth of

this proposition is ;plainly demonstrable, both from

the word of God and his conduct ; Ezekiel, xxxiii,

11 ; " Say unto them as I live saith the Lord God,

I have no delight in the death of the Avicked

;

but that the wicked man turn and live ; turn ye,

turn ye, from your evil ways, for why will you die,

house of Israel ?' Mark, xvi, 16 ;
" He that

believeth and is baptised shall be saved." Here

1 need not multiply quotations ; the whole tenor

of both Old and New Testameiits go evidently to

this point ; and are as express as they can be.

But this same truth is evident from the conduct of

the Deity, in waiting on sinners and not cutting

them off in their sins. How long since might he

have cut you off in your sins, my dear friends,

and have consigned you to the shades of everlasting

woe? How long has he waited on you, O sinner,

and given you opportunity and space for repent-

ance ? Twenty years perhaps, with respect to
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any doubt, then, whether or not God is willing t<^

be reconciied ? »

3. Is not God's willingness to be reconciled

manifest from all the advances he has made
toward a reconciliation ? From giving us a revela-

tion of his will, and the many pressing and solemn

*^ealls which he has given us to repentance and

^^vation in his sacred word? Do we not in that

sacred book receive line upon line, and precept

g upon precept, one call succeeding another to turn

from our sins and live? From his parting with

Jesus Christ, and sending him into the world on

the generous errand of man^s salvation, " He has

not withheld his son, but delivered him up to the

death for us all, and shall he not with him also

freely give us all things?'' Rom. viii, 32. Now,
sirs, would it not be absurd in the extreme, to

suppose that the Deity would go all these lengths

toward a reconciliation, and still not be willing on
his part to be reconciled when the sinner is willing

to come to his terms ? " But has not God so loved

the world that he has given his only begotten son,

that whosoever believeth on him should not

perish, but have everlasting life.''

III. I am to state the terms on which, and on
which only, God will ever be at peace with sin-

ners.

1. Then, God requires absolute submission on
the part of the sinner, and the cordial forsaking of

all his sins. He must come to God, and take all

the blame and shame of this controversy, otherwise

God will never meet with him in mercy. To
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this point see the following passages of sacred

writ ; Isaiah, Iv, 7 ;
" Let the wicked forsake his

way, and the unrighteous man his thought ; and let

him return to the Lord who will have mercy upon

him, and to our God who will abundantly par-

don ;" Jer. xii, 13 ; " Go and proclaim these

words toward the Nofth, and say, return, thou

backsliding Israel, saith the Lord ; and I will not

cause mine anger to fall upon you, for I am mer-

ciful, saith the Lord, and I will not keep anger

forever ; only acknowledge thine iniquities, that

thou hast transgressed against the Lord thy God;"

Mal.,iii, 7 ;
" Return unto me and I will return

unto you, saith the Lord of hosts ;" L John, i, 9 ;

" If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to

forgive us our sinsj and to cleanse us from all un-

righteousness ;" compare Isa. xlviii, 22 ;
*^ There

is no peace, saith the Lord, unto the wicked," In

a word, sirs, the whole tenor of sacred writ requires

that we submit, ground our arms, and confess our

fault in having a controversy with God ; of

which the passages quoted above are a fair and

ample instance. The fact is this ; God will make
no division of the blame with the sinner, and for

this good reason, that he has no share in the fault.

This controversy between God and the sinner is

not like the greater part of the controversies

which I have known to exist between my fellow

men. Very few controversies have existed a-

mongst mankind in the circle of my acquaintance,

but what there have been faults on both sides be-

fore they have progressed far, and often have I

thought the parties contending might, with much
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propriety^ have met on middle gnQund made mu-

tual concessions, exchanged forgivenesses, and

bedfi friends. Not so in this controversy. Here

the tault is entirely on one side, and thence niust

come all the concessions. Suppose, for illustra-

tration here, that a father had brought up his son

in the most tender, obliging and aftectionate ihan-

ner that a father ever did, had educated him in the

highest degree^hat the country and his own cir-

cumstances aflo^ded, and withal, had supplied and

feven prevented his wants^ and after all this gene

rous and parental kindness, this son, when he ar-

rived at years of maturity, instead of ministering

to the comfort of his father, and smoothing the

wrinkles of his solicitude and care, should rebel a-

gainst the' father's rightful authority, endeavor to

relax the bonds of moral obligation on tlfe minds of

the minor members of the family ; suppose he should

insult his father in the grossest manner, and go so far

as even to assault, and beat his person ? The indul- •

gent father would certainly find it necessary at

lengtlfto disinherit this ungrateful and rebellious

son. Suppose, now, some well disposed third per-

son, feeling for the honour of the family, should pro-

pose a reconciliation betwixt this father and son ?

I ask] what are the terms that would be reasona-

ble ? Must this father propose to the son that they

should^ meet on middle ground, make mutual con-

cessiojl^s, exchange forgivenesses and be friends ?

Shall this correct and upright father, in order to a

reconciliation, make -tconcessions to the son whom
he^ had never wronged ? Shall he thus depart

rr6m the dignity of a father, and be guilty of a
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most solemn lie. in fact, in order to regain to hit

family a profligate and rebellious son ? All that is

correct within us revolts at the idea. I think this

fatlier might, without acting out of cliaracter, pro-

pose to the son a reconciliation on terms that are

reasonable ; but those reasonable terms certainly

must be, that the son shall make the most humilia-

ting concessions, with the most ample promises o

amendment. This good father must make no con

cessions, because he has done no wrong. Apply
these observations to the case before us, and that

application is easy. God is this tender father ; we
sinners of the human family are this rebellious son

;

see Isaiah, i, from the 1st to the 5th vorse, inclii

sive.

2. Another part of the terms is sincere and un
feigned repentance, for having rebelled against th(

Lord ; Joel, ii, 12, 13 ;
'^ Therefore also now

saitli the Lord, turn ye even to me with all your

heart, and turn with fasting, apd with weeping

and with mourning, and rend your hearts and

not your garments.'' These words contain part

of the terms on which the Lord will be reconciled

to offending sinners ; and that this part ofthe terms

is so absolutely necessary, that it will never be dis-

pensed with, is manifest from our ^Siiviour's

words ; taike, xiii, 3 ;
*' I tell you nay, but ex-

cept ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish,"

3. Another part of the terms required is, faith in

Jesus Christ ; L John, iii,23 ;
'' This is the com-

mandment of God, that ye believe on then^meoi

his son Jesus Christ, and love one another ;'*'

Mark, xvi, 16; "He that believeth and 'is
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baptised shall b*e saveil ; but he that belicveth not

^hali be damned ; Joj^n, iii, 36 ;
*' He that belicv^-

li on the son hath everlasting life ; he that -be"

iieveth not the^on shall not see hie, but th6 wrath of

Godabidethonhim.'' Now, sirs, this faith is an

exercise of the heart; Itorri^ 3% 10 ^ ", Foi!*Svi^

the heart man believeth unto righteousness."

Here, sinners, are the terms^ and the only termSj

on \vhich God will ever be reconciled. It only

remains now, that I, as the ambassador of Christ,

discharge the embassy committed to me in the

providence of God, by beseeching you to be recon-

ciled on your part. ^For you too must be reconciled

to God, as well as he to you, or you never can be

happy. But, whenever yoii are reconciled in your

liearts to God and submit to take all the sh%me

and blame of the controversy, then God will "be

reponciled to you.

1. To this I beseech you by the reasonableness

of the case. You are the aggressors, and the only

aggressors, in this controversy. Now, I think,

when a controversy exists and the blame is fairly

chargeable on one of the parties, but not on the

other, the party offending ought, in all reason, to

make the concessions ; and, sirs, this is the com-

mon sense and the common feeling of mankind on

this subject of offences. Hence have originated so

many challenges to single combat. The man, feel-

ing himself, as he views the matter, insulted and of-

fended, demands concessions, that his injured honor

may berepaired. Not receiving the concessions

which he thinks he ought to receive, he proceeds

to a challenge. Let none imagine because 1 make
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these observations, I am coming forward as aii

apologist for duelling. God forbid ! Nay, rather

let the tongue that addresses you be palsied, than

employed in pleading so wicked a cause, and one

so superlatively base! A crime that still e^asts

amongst us, notwithstanding all our advances in

civilizatign and enlightened politics, to the injury

of bur country, and to the degradation of our other

wise patriotic and distinguished nation. Who
can recollect the fall of a Hamilton and a Decatur^

and not feel indignant that such a crime should find

so many advocates, and that, too, amongst our

leading men? But notwithstanding I can never

justify the guilty lengths to which some m^h go

in exacting concessions in case of offences re-

ceive, yet,; I must still insist, tha^. conces-

sion's *on the part of offenders are reasonable ;

anft^on this ground, you and I ought to make
the 'most ample confessions to oui* God, and

implore his pardon and forgiveness, as we have

transgressed his laws and offended against him.

Again, is it not perfectly reasonable, that wc
should ground the arms of our . impious rebellion,

submit to our God, and do his pleasure, when we
reflect on the relation he sustains to us, as our

(creator, preserver, and benefactor ? HoW sacred

do w'c all view the obligations under which

children are to their parents ? Is not the sou

under reasonable obligations to reverence his

fatlier and love him more than other men ?. And
is not this the general sense of society ? m)W, if

the question be asked why, do w c not all agree in

lIic answer ; and is not the answer vve give, the
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right one, tKat the father is the instrumental cause

of his existence, and of course, that the relation he

sustains to him is much nearear than he sustains

or can sustain to any other man. But, brethren,

is not God our father in heaven ? Does he not sus -

tain ^ us a nearer relation than the father we ac-

knowledge on earth, since our earthly father is

^nly the instrumental cause of our existence

;

whereas, God is the prime and efficient cause ? Of
course, I presume we ought to love him more, see-

ing our relation to him is nearer and our obligation

stronger. Who would not be shocked to the high-

est degree to hear the son abusing and railing at

his father, or to see him beating his person r And
who ought not to be more shocked still, to hear

the guilty sinner blaspheming his God,43rofailing

• his name, and violating his laws ? Consider this,

ye guilty and profane, and insult your God no more.

Your crimes are inconceivably aggravated ; and

your punishment, if you remain impenitent, must

be as inconceivably dreadful. As a preserver

and benefactor, you are under solemn obligations

to the Almighty God. Realise them and conduct

agreeably to your solemn obligations. Thus we
discharge our sacred embassy ; thus do we beseech

you to be reconciled to God. But again; is not

the Lord the most consummately excellent char-

acter in the universe, and as such, worthy ofyour

affection ? i presume it is a dictate of right reason,

that the object which is lovely ought to be loved

for its fovelmess and excellence, and that in pro-

portion to the quanity of the same ; but God is

possessed of supreme excellence and worth ;

Vol, L P
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therefore God ought to be loved with supreme

afifeclion.

2. I beseech you to be reconciled to^God, be-

cause you will be eternally ruined if you remain

his enemy ;
" He is wise in heart and mighty in

strength ; who hath hardened himself agamst him
and hath prospered r'^ The Almighty God is the

avenger of sin. None can rescue from his hand.

The storms ofhis vengeance will be eternal if you
continue to oppose him. Your personal safety then

requires your submission. Can you think of lying

down in everlasting ruin, or of dwelling' with de-

vouring fire ? O sinners, consider the dread-'

ful storms of divine Vengeance which await all in

your situation, and flee from the wrath to coma.
^' It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands ofthe

Jiving God ;" Heb. x, 31.

8. I beseech you, sinners, by the mercy of the

king, his readiness to forgive, and the certainty of

acceptance with him, if you return to his service

and cause Will not He, who shed his precious

blood for us, and on our behalf endured all the

tragical scene of Mount Calvary, forgive us ifwe
return ? We confidently believe he will.

4. I beseech you, by the consolations of religion,

when you come to die, and the awful terrors

which await a dying bed without it. We are

all aware, it is appointed for men once to die

;

and the most thoughtless of us do not expect to

escape the call of this last messenger ; but alas !

my friends, who amongst us is giving ^e dili-

gence to make his last end safe and happy ? How
dignified is the end of the sincere christian who is
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supported by conscious virtue and a lively hope

inthe gospel' of grace. By this divine consolation

then which awaits the last end of the humble

christian, I beseech you to be reconciled to God ;

"^ Mark the perfect man and behold the upright

;

the end of that man is peace V^ Psalm, xxxvii, 37,

But O the end,, the fearful end, of the sinner ! My
rmnd recoils at the dreadful apprehension, and I

shudder while I approach the bed on which he

expires. Despair is depicted on his haggard coun-

tenance, while his feeble^ faultering tongue at-

tempts a description of the ineffable torture he feels

within. Poor distracted sinner ! He looks back

With agony on a life spent in transgression. He is

haunted by the ghosts of murdered hours. When
he looks ijpward- he sees nothing for his consolation

The thoughts of an angry God, a fiery flaming

tribunal, and a most solemn reckoning, in which
he looks for nothing better than a sentence of con-

demnation, administer no comfort to his disconso-

late mind. His awful reflections on these sub-

jects aggravate his torments and drink up his spi-

rits. Thus he lies, breathing out his life, quite

unwilling to die yet utterly unable to live.

" In that dread moment, how the frantic soul

"Raves round the walls of her clay tenement

j

*' Runs^to each avenue and shrieks for help,

^ But shrieks in vain! How wishfully she looks

" On all she's leaving, now no longer her's.

'' A little longer; yet a little longer,

" O might she stay ; to wash away her stains,

"And ifit her for the passage; mournful sight!

*' Her eyes weep very blood. But the foe,

'• Like a staunch murd'rer, steady to his purpoge-,
'• Pursues her close^ through every lane of life ;
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*' N«r misses once the track, but presses on,

" Till forc'd at last, to the tremendous verge,

" At once she sinks "

Poem on the Crvave—^lair .

5. I beseech you, sinners, to be reconciled to

Grod by the joys of heaven ; by the everlasting

blessedness of that celestial place. There, O sin-

ner, should you obtain a place, you will sin no

more ; you shall be holy as Gabriel. No corrupt^

deceitful heart there; no coldness of affection ; you

shall love your God intensely forever ; no tempt-'

mg devil ; there shall you bow before the .celestial

throne, and pay the honors that are due in heaven.

No distress, nor suffering ofanykmd shM molest

you there ;
" Every tear shall be w iped from

every eye ;" Rev. xxi, 4. Pain, suffering, and

sickness, shall be barred forever from that celes-

tial place ; there, " The inhabitant shall not say, I

am sick ;" Isaiah, xxxiii, 24. Nothing shall in-

terrupt the peace and love of that celestial state

forever. By all this peace, these joys and privi-

leges, I entreat and beseech you to be reconciled

to God. Finally, I beseech you by the love, the

wounds, the sufferings and death of your blessed

Saviour. Has he loved you from eternity, and

will you be his enemy ? Can you think of remain-

ing any longer in a state of rebellion against Him
who came, induced by his own love and mercy, to

redeem your precious souls ? See this blessed Je-

sus nailed to the cross for poor helpless sinners.

O! how does he languish, and suffer, and bleed,

and that too, for sinners when they were his ene-

mies, Hear,0^sinner, his prayer, his compassionate
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>rayei" oitijfchi^iross ;
" Father^, forgive them, foi'

hey know not what they de!" Luke, xxiii, 34.

VVas' this the compassion manifested by your

blessed Saviour, sinners ; and will you still cry

on your part, away with this fellow from the earth ?

jt G ! are you capable of such ingratitude as this ?

"^ Consider, I beseech you, all he suffered, and al!

he did, and be ye reconciled to God. Ame^,

m
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^

I'HE GOSPEL THE GREAT PROMOTER OF PEACF
AND GOOD WILL IN SOCIETY, -**'<

PREACHED ON CHRISTMAS DAY.

liukfe, 11, 14.

" Glo7'y to God in the highest, and on earth

peace, good ivill toward men.^^

THESE are the words which were chanted

to the praise of God, by the angelic bands at the

advent of Jesus Christ to our world. How care-

less soever you and I and other sinners may be

respecting this signal event, be assured the angelic

bands were not listless spectators of so interesting

a scene. An angel announced the advent of the

Redeemer, a band of these celestial spirits hailed

that advent in the language of my text. Angels

ministered to him in the days of his incarnation.

An angel succoured him when agonising in the

garden of Gethsemane, and an angel rolled the

rock away at his resurrection. Angels no doubt

hovered around the bloody tree at his crucifixion,

and angels escorted him in his triumphal ascent to

the courts of glory. With respect to the connec

tion of these words, I remarked so fully on a late
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occasion in the introduction of a discourse on

the 9th and 10th verses of this same chapter,

that I shall wave a farther formal introduction at

present, and proceed to make a few appropriate

remarks on each note of this angelic song ; in do-

ing this, I shall show ;

I. How the event here celebrated operates to

the promotion of the divine glory.

II'. How it promotes peace on earth.

III. How it evinces the divine benevolence,

and then conclude with some inferences and appli-

cation.

1. I am to show how the event here Celebrated

goes to^ promote the divine glory. By the glory

of God I mean a display of the divine perfections

to the view of his reasonable creatures, and also,

a proper celebration of the divine praises. If,

then, the event here celebrated gives occasion for

the divine praises to be sung, and if it displays

eminently the divine perfections to the view of

reasonable creatures, then it may be said to pro-

mote the glory of God; otherwise it does not.

That it gave occasion for the praises of God to be

sung by the angelic hosts is sufficiently manifest

from the words of my text and their connection ;

and in this holy and devout exercise, they have
been joined by thousands upon thousands of the

human race from that day to this. Does not the

event celebrated in this angelic song also display

the divine perfections in the most illustrious man-
ner, and to the highest possible advantage? When
we speak of the Saviour's birth displaying the

divine perfections to the highest degree, we
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include also his life, death, and resiirrecti#&

,

yea, all he did and all he suffered, as \\ci\ as the

single circumstance of his being born. Ip his ho
ly and innocent life how is the law of God* thai

transcript of his moral perfections, magnified and
honoured ? Where else have we seen the law of

God obeyed to perfection ? Where else have we
seen what a perfectly sinless obedience is? I

answer, no where. But, sirs, is it not in the

death and sufferings of your holy Saviour, whose
birth is celebrated in my text, and in the atone- ,^^

ment he has made, that the perfections of Deity'

are most illustriously displayed. Here it is

" That mercy and truth have met together, and
righteousness and peace have kissed each other ;''

Psalm Ixxxv, 10. In what other way, permit

me to ask, might the eternal God have proceeded

with sinners in which he would have been so sig

nally glorified ? Had he saved them without an

atonement, mercy might have triumphed, but

justice must have suffered ? Had he sent- all

transgressors to a deserved hell without redemp-

tion, justice might have been glorified in their

condemnation, but mercy, that lovely perfection,

must have been forever unknown. But in the

scheme of salvation through Christ, mercy is ex-

alted and justice is displayed, while truth and

righteousness, and eveiy perfection, conspicuously

shine. Now, if God^s glory consists in the dis-

play of his perfections, then, surely, whatever

displays the divine perfections most must glorify

God most. Does not, then, the interesting event

celebrated in my text^ by angelic song; niosi

signally glorify God ?
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II. I aHFRfMtoW how the event celebrated in

this song goes to promote peace on earth. This

great desideratum it effects in sundry ways. No
doubt one important idea couched in this note of

the angePs song is, that thereby the middle wall

of partition betwixt Jew and Gentile is broken

down, and those hitherto jarring parties reconciled

to each other ; Ephes. ii, 14, 15. Peace might

well be said to be promoted by this event, seeing

he was now born who came to set the most exalt-

ed example of peace which the world ever saw,

Pursue this meek and gentle Redeemer from his

cradle to his grave, and what mfraction of the

strictest rules of peace will you find in all his

conduct? And what singular care will you see

he always took to avoid giving offence ? Witness

the case of the tribute money ; Mat. xvii, 24, to

the end. Witness his conduct when ungenerously

betrayed into the hands of his enemies ; Mat. xxvi^

47—54, inclusive. Witness above all his prayer

for his enemies on the cross ;
" Father forgive

them for they know not what they do !" Luke
xxiii, S4. How did all his conduct show that

he came to exemplify peace. Hear the apostle's

testimony respecting him, " Who when he was
reviled, reviled not again ; when he suffered he

threatened not ; but committed himself to liim that

judgeth righteously." But well might the angels

sing peace on earth when he was born who came
to enjoin peace on human kind by the most express

and positive precepts of peace ;
*^ Have salt in

yourselves, and have peace one with another ;''

Mark, ix, 50; ^^ And to guide our feet in the
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way of peace ;" Luke^ i, 79. But ^gain, might i^b

the angels well sing peace, when rie was born who
came to teach a religion, all whose precepts, when
reduced to practice, manifestly make for peace?

Are not all the precepts of Christ's religion such

as make for peace ? Let us examine a few ofthem

a little. Love to our fellow men is a prominent

feature and a leading precept m that divine reli-

gion taught us by Jesus Christ ; John xiii, 34, 35;
'^ A new commandment give I unto you, that ye

love one another ; as I have loved you, so also

that ye love one another : by this shall all men
know that ye arc my disciples, when ye have love

one to another.'^ But does not love go greatly

to promote peace ? How backward are we to

have any feuds, animosities^. or contentions, with

those whom we love ? Mat. v, 43, to the end. A-
notherpreceptofthis divine teacher which goes to

make much far peace is, strict, impartial justice to-

wards all our fellow men with whom we come into

commercial contact ;
" All things therefore, w hat-

goever ye would that men should do to you, do

you even so to them; for this is the law and the pro-

phets ;'^ Mat. vii, 12. Who is there, possessed of

common sense and common observation, that needs

to be informed that the strict observation of this

precept, goes to make greatly for peace. What, I

beseech you, is more calculated to generate strifes,

than keeping men out of tiieir honest and hard ear-

ned wages ? Another precept of Christ's religion

which makes much for peace is, keeping a good

tongue ; and avoiding all railing, provoking, and

insulting language ; Mat. v, 37 ; "Let your-
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communications be yea, yea, and nay, nay : for

whatsoever is more than this comethof evil." How
much w^ould a strict observation of this precept

make for peace ; and how direful in society are

the consequences of an unruly, unbridled, and

licentious tongue ? "Behold how great a matter a

little fire kindleth!" James, iii, 5. How careful-

ly ought all to set a guard on their lips and their

tongues who would maintain the unity of the

spirit in the bonds of peace ? A rash and unad-

vised word, having once escaped the lips, often

does a world of mischief But the Saviour, whose

birth is celebrated in my text, came to teach the

great and necessary lesson of bridling our tongues.

Well, then, might the angels sing on the auspicious

occasion of his birth, " Peace on earth."

No serious objection can lie against this state

Irient from the abuse of wicked men. Peace wiH
prevail so far as the religion of Jesus Christ pre-

vails, and its precepts are complied with. Wick-
ed men may abuse even this holy thing, and do a-

buse it^ and of this there is no question. And pray,

sirs, what may they not abuse ? We have known
fa number of men kill themselves by eating bread,

and meat, and other viands ; and still I cannot help

thinking, that bread and meat are quite convenient

things for the sustenance of man. But some arc

ready to plead that the vejry ministers are far

from manifesting that peaceful disposition here

plead for ; that they discover spleen, pride and

rancour, and appear cross-hearted in their theolo

gical debates. So far as they are guilty of what

this objection states, they are wrong and no mar.
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need attempt to justify their eonduct. The at-

tempt would prove abortive. It never can be
done. But is Christianity the worse for this ? Or
is it the worse for the malconduct of its professed

friends? Let us recollect that ministers are men,
and possess like passions with others. The best

of them no doubt have their imperfections ; and

numbers, induced by vanity, show, and vain glo-

ly, have entered into holy orders who have no reli-

gion at all. These will do mischief in the sacred

vineyard ; but all this does not prove that the reli-

gion of Jesus Christ is not a divine and peaceful re-

ligion. It is, to be sure, matter of extreme regret,

that so many worldly minded, proud, selfish and

wicked men, have wrought themselves into holy

orders. They are a dead weight on the church of

God, and have done it gi-eat injury : but let not

my sincere and humble christian brethren des-

pond. Truth is mighty and will prevail ; and not-

withstanding all these drawbacks, Christianity has

done more to bless the nations, and promote hu-

man happiness, than all things else put together.

For the satisfaction of the reflecting and intelligent

on this subject, I need only refer them to the pres;^^.

ent state of nations which have lately embraced

this holy religion, contrasted with their late con-

dition. For example, Otaheite, Eimeo and other

places. I think, ho;gv^ever, on the whole, that the

injudicious conduct and the angry debates and em-

bittered spirit ofmany preachers, ought to make us,

whose business it is to induct men into holy orders

exceedingly careful how we lay hands on care-

less and empty men. The apparent zeal of many
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ministers m insisting on men entering the minW
tr^:^ven in many instances without their own
seeWng, has done much injury to the general

cause. If young men really possess that;genuine

and unfeigned piety which will justify their enter

ing the sacred office, they will get at it no doubt

in due season, without being insisted on and

tlragged into these holy engagements. I am per

haps as much aware as other men, that it is a

desideratum to have many more faithful, true-

hearted, disinterested ministers in the church of

God in our country where so many people are

perishing for lack of knowledge ; but still I

think much more caution ought to be exercised

in their induction than is often done ; and for my
part, I would rather see even but one in a whole

country provided he were really a pious, en-

lightened, peaceable and evangelical man, than

to see a dozen upstart, bitter spirited, ignorant,

foppish, conceited things, concerned in this holy

cause, frisking about on public occasions, expos-

ing themselves, and either offending or misleading

others.

" In man or woman, but far most in man,
" And most of all in man that mmisters
" And serves the altar, in mj soul I loathe

"All affectation."

COWPER.

III. I am to show- how the event celebrated in

•this angelic song evinces the divine benevolence.

What, permit me to ask, could evince it more ?

The son of God himself incarnate ! Must not this

event exceedingly display the divine benevolence,

when we consider the dignity and exaltation of

Vox I a
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the person now born ; the purpi^M^fr which lie

was born ; the means by whienne was to ac-

comphsh this godlike purpose ; and the condition

of the persons, to befriend whom he came ? Who
is this that is born ? Whose birth do the angel's

celebrate? Who is this babe of Bethlehem?
Whom see I swathed and laid in the manger ?

•^ The mighty God, the everlasting father, the

prince of peace ;^^ Isajah, ix, 6 ; see also, verse

10th of this chapter ;
" Unto you is born this d^y

in the city of David a Saviour, who is Christ the

Lord." I shall not remark farther on the mani-

fest evidence of the Saviour's divinity at present,

as I have done that so fully on a late occasion

in my sermon on the 10th and 11th verses of this

chapter. But certainly, the birth of such a per-

son is one of the highest and most unequivocal

proofs of the divine benevolence, and the more

especially, when we take into consideration the

purpose for which he was born. Was it not for

the express purpose of saving sinners ? ^' For the

son of man is come to seek and save that which

was lost;" Luke, xix, 10; see also, John, iii,17>

'^ For God sent not his son into the world to con-

demn the world, but that the w^orld through him

might be saved ;" see also, I. Tim. i, 15; "This

is a faithful saying and worthy of all acceptation,

that Jesus Christ came into the world to save sin-

ners, of whom I **am chief" Then it is quite

manifest that the expiress purpose for which the

Saviour came w^as to save sinners. O how does

tliis display the divine benevolence that the eter-

nal God should be born into our world for the
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purpose of^mkg sinners ! This salvation of sinnerg

consists in delivering them from sin and hell, and

in making them holy, and bringing them to heaven.

To eftect these divine purposes was th^ blessed

Saviour b»rn How does this display the divine

benevolence ? What were the means by which

the blessed Jesus was to accomplish this godlike

purpose ? Let us examine the subject a little, and

at each step let higher wonder rise ! Were not

these means his obedience, his sufferings, his death?

Isaiah, liii, 4—6 ;
'^ Surely he hath borne our

griefs and carried our sorrows ; yet we did esteem

him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted ; but

he was wounded for our transgressions, he was
bruised for our iniquities ; the chastisement of our

peace was upon him ; and with his stripes we are

healed ;" John, x, 11 ; "I am the good shepherd,

the good shepherd giveth his life for the sheep/"'

To redeem poor sinners from hell cost the blessed

Saviour all the tragical scene of Mount Calvar}'.

But whowere they and what was their condition

whom the Saviour came to save ? Sinners ; Mat.

ix, 13; " For I am not come to call the righteous,

but sinners to repentance ;" chief of sinners ; I.

Tim. i, 15 ; sinners of the deepest dye, up in

arms against the government of God ; a rebel

world, not one exempt; sinners who had con-

spired against the divine throne ; sinners who
shed the blood of him who came to save them.

How emiiiently does this circumstance display the

benevolence of him who was born to save a lost

and ruined world

!

1. Learn from this subject the infunte'
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held not his own son^ but sent liim to save our ruin^

ed worfd^ and that in a way which secures the

dignity of the divine government and all the

rights of the celestial throne. The benevolence

of the Deity is displayed in giving Christ his son

to die for sinners, and his wisdom in inventing

that scheme of salvation wherein all the perfections

of Deity are most illustriously displayed ; wherem
^•^ Mercy and truth have met together, and right-

eousness and peace have kissed each other
^^^

Psalm, Ixxxv, 10.

2. Learn from this subject the incomparable

excellency of the gospel of Christ and its saluta-

ry influence in counteracting the angry and unruly

passions of men, and in introducing harmony,

love, and peace in society. The gospel of Christ

has done more to meliorate the condition of society^

than any thing else the world ever saw, notwith-

btanding all the opposition with which it has met

from wicked and ungodly men.. What ha? i^

done ? Rather let me ask what has it not done,

that has been done right ? It has banished the

gladiatorial shows of Rome. These shows for

ages previous to the introduction of Christianity,

swept oft more of the population of that empire

than all their wars did, wide and devastating ^lf.

those v/ars w ere. . IJpr what purpose were those

shows ? Strange to tell ! They were instituted

for the entertainment ^f the court. What must

have been the state of public morals when such

^-.hocking scenes of blood and murder could afford

oiitGrtainment to what were called the bcttey
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orders of the people ? And siieh was the public

jfi^fe for these most wicked and shameful things,

t^rc it is said the ladies of that court attended

and were extremely fond of them. What should

you and I think of our wives and daughters if

we found the most dreadful murders afford them

the highest entertainment? Let us pause then

and. bless the author of every good and perfect

gift for that invaluable gospel which has set

these dreadful things aside, and introduced man-

ners of so different a complexion as now generally

prevail in Christendom. The gospel has been ^he

blessed instrument, in the hand of God, for pro-

ducing so marvellous a change. No gladiatorial

shows have prevailed since the gospel was preached

at Rome ;
" Glory to God in the highest, on the

earth peace, good will toward men." What hds

the gospel done ? It has put an end to the base

practice of polygamy in all countries where it

has become the prevailing religion. Polygamy,

that most unreasonable, injurious, and wicked

practice, exists no longer in Christendom. Un-
reasonable because it contradicts the design of the

all wise Creator, as intelligibly expi-essed by the

due proportion of the sexes so plainly kept up in

every age, and in every country. It has been

found in every part of the world from the ' actual

census of the population, that the males born are

a little more numerous than the females, the pro-

portion being as 19 to 18. The surplus males

being designed to make up for the greater number
of deaths amongst them, owhig to wars, more
dangerous occupations, and a sea-faring life*

U2
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Does not this proportion, then, ^^^^^J s^* f"^i't^ ^^^c

diviae intention, and that is, that one man ^l^jt

have one wife and no more, at the same time^
Therefore, the custom of polygamy is perfectly

unreasonable. We said the custom is injurious.

Must not this be admitted by all, when we recol-

lect if one man has six wives there must be five

men who can get none, those falling to their share

being already monopolised? We said the custom

is wicked ; manifestly so, because it is cherishing

a most impure and irregidar desire, expressly for-

bidden in sacred writ in general, and in the se-

venth commandment in particular. I have said

the gospel has put down polygamy in all countries

where it is received. This, as far as I know, is

correct. The laws on this subject are particular

,and safe. I am not so much of a child as to believe

jthat there are no licentious men, who repeatedly

>^iolate the law of God with respect to sexual in-

tercourse ; but I do not know any man that has

six, eight, or ten wives kept openly and above-

Jboard. Licentious men cannot, in this country,

where the gospel has introduced so many whole-

some regulations thus indulge, but I am sorry to

.fee necessitated to add that many are seeking a

substitute for polygamy in another way, and that

by the aid of state legislatures ; and it is still Vv^ith

greater regret, I observe legislatures too often dis-

posed to countenance and aid them in their nefari„

ous practices. Licentiousness appears to have ar-

rived at that pass amongst us, at least in some of

the states, and I am extremely sorry to add our

own amongst the rest, that many, on growing a
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latare for a divorce, and perhaps a great deal too

offe^n succeed in obtaining it. This, it is conceded,

is not quite polygamy, but if I am not out very

much in my calculation, it is a near relation by

consanguinity. I presume, if these things are in-

dulged as they have been in some instances, and

should continue to receive such legislative coun

tenance as they have sometimes met with, there is

no telhng where the evil may stop, Perhaps

scarcely on this side the prostration of all social

order. Men not sufficiently under the influence of

moral principle may smile and talk lightly, and

act lightly about them ; but to the man of sober

reflection and under the influence of correct habits,

they are a threatening evil, and such men tremble

for the consequences unless speedily checked. I

think our late legislature did themselves much
credit and acted judiciously for the community in

leaving thelonglist of petitions lately before them
on this dirty subject, not granted. I do hope, for

the credit of our common nature, and their own
dignity, they will neverrevive it hereafter. How
do sixty, eighty, or a hundred men, selected from
the different sections of the state by the popular

voice to foster and guard our dearest civil rights

appear, when engaged in hearing, investigating

and judging upon the dirty intrigues, licentious

amours and low ill-natured contests of a parcel of

impure and restless husbands and wives ? Does not

such conduct let them down in public estimation }

What are we to think of the conduct of a legislator

who will stand up, bible in hand, consuming time
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Sind spending public money too, endeavoring jo
wipe off that salutary odium which public opinSpi

has attached to this wicked practice, and doing j0
He can to influence his fellow members to grant the

petitions of all that apply ? What ought the pub-

lic to think of such a member ? I presume their

opinion ought to be, that he shall have full and en-

tire permission to stay at home forever hereafter

and attend to his own private concerns in any hon^

est way he may see proper, but never again be

entrusted with the interests of the commonw ealth.

Such a degrading direliction of moral principle

ought to exclude him from legislative power forever.

The gospel of Christ has banished from all

countries where it hgs obtained, the shocking-

custom of offering human sacrifices. It has taught

us plainly that " God is a spirit, and that they

who worship him, must worship in spirit and in

truth ;" John, iv, 24. Human sacrifices were
common almost all over the ancient heathen world,

as must be known to every man of reading ; nay,

and in a gTcat many parts of the modern heathen

nations too. When the ship Duff arrived at the

South Sea Islands about a quarter of a century

ago, the missionaries found those Islanders in the

practice of human sacrifices, as has been stated in

letters from sundry missionaries, and also

from Capt. Wilson. No such custom prevails

there now, since they have happily learned what

God is and how he is to be worshipped from

the meek and lowly stranger whose birth is cele-

brated in my text. The Old Testament Scrip-

tui'es, even before the incarnation of the Redeemer
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iiiiorm us that ^» The sacrifices of God are a bro

ken and contrite spirit ;" Psalm, 11, IT.

The gospel of Christ, wherever it has prevail

€d, has secured the pfoper treatment of women ^

which we view as one of the great things it has

effected for the general good of society. I

know of no nation out of Christendom w here wo-

men are treated better than slaves, or where they

appear to be thought entitled to any higher grade

than that of mere household drudges ; designed

for the purpose of ministering to the convenience

and sensual gratification of their lordly masters.

It is in Christendom, and in Christendom only,.

that they are raised to that dignified and exalted

standing in society to which they are so justly en-

titled, and for which they appear, in the view of

enlightened and liberal minded men, to have beea

so evidently designed. Good ladies, dearly belov-

ed wives, mothers, and sisters ! I hope you will,

nay, I hope and believe that many of you do, highly

estimate that invaluable gospel which has done so

much to meliorate your condition. But for this, in-

stead of being honored as you are,with the most flat-

tering attentions and dignified standing, and instead

ofenjoying all that ease and freedom from hardships

which the necessary care of a family wnll permit

an affectionate matron to enjoy, you would have

been sunk as thousands of 5'our sisters of human
kind still are, to the most degraded, menial, and
laborious condition. If husbands in christian na-

tions treat their wives with so superior a tender-

ness and respect to that which they receive in o-

ther nations, it is not because those husbands are
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because they have been niade acquainted with that

religion which gives suMi precepts as the follow-

ing :
" Husbands love youi* wives and be not bit-

ter against them ;" Col. iii, 19 ; " Husbands love

your wives, even as Christ loved the church, and

gave himself for it ;" Eph. v, 25 ;
" So ought men

to love their wives as their own bodies ; he that

loveth his wife, ioveth himself ;" Eph. v, 28

;

*' Likewise ye husbands dwell with them accord-

ing to knowledge, giving honor to theWife as unto

the weaker vessel;'^ I. Peter, iii,7. If many
men in christian nations who have no real religion

treat their wives as well as others, we bless God
for it, and the reason is, that in this res^iect they

happily conform to that general tone which this

felessed religion has given to the morals of society

wherever it has prevailed in its purity. ^

3. How readily ought we to embrace this pre-

cious and divine religion ; and thus partake of all

its benefits. It will lead us to much greater feli-

city and enjoyment in the present world, and it is

certainly the road to the blessed mansions of eter-

nal rest.

4. How ungrateful to the benevolent Redeemer

is their conduct who live lives of guilt and profan-

ity, and neglect the holy Saviour notwithstanding

all he has done for our apostate race !

5. How unjustifiable is their conduct who de

vote this particular season of the year to folly and

dissipation, because the christian world has taken

up an opinion, without a particle of evidence, that

Jesus Christ was born on the 25th of December ;
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aud if he were, is that a good reason why
they should engage in more folly and dissipation

dtfring the Christmas hplidays than on half the

year besides. Is it not time for enlightened socie-

ty to lay such follies aside and conduct with sobri-

ety aiid discretion? If the inhabitants of our

country should conduct on this day as they have

heretofore done on tbis day of the year, there will

be more people drunk, and more fights and wick-

edness will take place, than on half a dozen of any

other days in the year, not excepting even the cele-

jbrated 4th of July. How extremely incongruous

is such a practice as this ? It is believed, though

without evidence, that the blessed Saviour w^as

born on the 25th of December, and therefore the

.^ay- is peculiarly abused. Is not not this sinning

that grace may abound r
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Christ's^ LAMENTATION over the impeni-
tent CITY OF JERUSALEM.

, liWlce, XIX, 41, 42.
*' And when he was x:omc near, he beheld the

City, and ivept over it, saying, if thou hadst

Jcnoivn, even thou, at Itast in this thy day,

the things which belong unto thy peace ! but

now they are hidfi^m thine eyes.^
ft

THESE words express with great pathos and

tenderness, the feelings ofthe benevolent Saviour

toward the impenitent city Jerusalem, whilst he

contemplated the awful devastation which was
just about to overtake it. Jesus Christ was now
making his last entrance into Jerusalem, previous

to his crucifixion. He had often been in the sacred

temple of the Lord, in that famous city ; he had

contracted a large acquaintance there. There, at

the age of twelve years he had confounded the doc

tors of the Jewish law, both hearing them and ask-

ing them questions. There he had repeatedly

preached righteousness to the great congregation;

there he had often called the people to repentance^

and pointed out to them how they might escape the

T^^ath and veageance of the Lord, But, al'ds^
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tjo ha**(lened were these Jerusalemites in transgres-

sion, that they rejected all his gracious counsels

and drew down the vengeance of Almighty God
outiieir own devoted souls. As the compassionate

Saviour w as nov/ approaching Jerusalem for the

iast time, attended by a multitude who shouted his

praise, when he came in sight of the city and be-

held once more its glory and grandeur, while he

contemplated it;, and revolved in his mind the aw-

ful catastrophe which awaited it in the righteous

providence of an incensed God, his benevolent

heart was too full to admit of suppressing his fee-

lings any longer, and he gave vent to them in

the tender, pathetic, and highlj^ impassioned lan-

guage of my text ;
^' hadst thou kno\^'n, even thou,

at least, in this thy day, the things that belong to

Ihy peaee^ but now they are hid from thy eyes ;'*

.as if he had said, O ! unhappy Jerusalem, time

,w»s, when you might have averted, by timely re-

pentance and reformation, the awful doom which
now impends you, but despismg all the calls of mer-

cy and grace you have sealed your own destruction,

;Itis now too late
^
your doom is fixed and irreversi-

T)le. I foresee the Roman armies investing your ci~

ty ; the eagle hovering over it, with ensanguined

.and ill-boding talons ; I see their warlike engines

and battering rams beating dow:n the walls to the

ground ; ,1 see the inhabitants suffering a carnage

without a parallel in the liistory of the world ; I

see your sacred and highly esteemed temple over-

turned by heathen soldiers, and so complete shall

its demolition be, that there shall not be one

stone left upon .another. Nor is this all; I see

"^OL. I R



your precious souls exposed to eternal destructiosi

for your Njipiety and w^ickedness. Repentance is

hid from your eyes. Permit me to ask the Deist

and unbeliever, if this prediction of the Saviour

audits accomplishment do not furnish strong evi-
,

dence of the truth of the christian religion ? Is

not here an event predicted with the most decided

precision, and the most unlikely to take place ?

Who but the living God could have foreseen the

certain existence ofA future event so exceedingly

improbable. Here was the strongest walled city i

on which the sun in all his journeyings ever shone, ^

A city which then and at all times, kept twenty

years provision within its walls. Now, what
human probability was there that this city, defend-

ed as it was by a large military force, should be

sacked and utterly ruined before half a century ?

Yet, before that short space, its ruin was effected

by the Roman armies ; and Turnus Rufus, a

Roman general, caused the very gromid on which

the temple stood, to be ploughed up. The pro-

phecy, though one of the most improbable ever

uttered, was literally fulfilled in less than half a

century. Jesus was divine, Christianity is

true, and the Bible is the book of God.
" And when he came near, and beheld the city,

he wept over it, saying, if thou hadst known,

even thou, at least in this thy day, the things that

belong to thy peace ; but now they are hid from

thy eyes."

The following propositions appear fairly con-

tained in the words of my text

;

^

I. There are certain things, the experinjen^a!
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knowledge of which is essential to the peace

and eternal well-being of the human ^ouL

II. Tlierc is a certain limited time in which

these things must be attended to or remain forever

atfdone.

' III. That there are certain seasons which occur

peculiarly favourable for attending to these things.

IV. All mankind, possessing the ordinary pow-

ers of the human mind and hearing the gospel,

may attend to the things that belong to their

V^eace if they will ; they may accept of Je^

sus Christ and receive the salvation of their

souls,

V. Notwithstanding all these things, many of

the human race neglect attending to religion till

it is eternally too late.

VI. Sinners by rejecting the offers of mercy,

aiid neglecting the opportunities with which they

are favoured, are sometimes judicially l^linded,

so that they never shall attend to them.

VII. The case of such sinners is truly lamenta-

ble^ and enough to extract tears from every be

nevolent and feeling soul.

. I design to illustrate a little each of these propo-

sitions in the order in which I have mention-

ed them, and then conclude whh some inferences

and application.

1. There are certain things, the experimental

knowledge of which is essential to the peace and
eternal well-being of the human soul. In treating

this proposition, we shall show what these things

are, and prove them to be essential to our peace.

Now to our point. Holiness is one ofthose things
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essential to our peace ; that it is thus essciitiat, se€

Heb. 12, 14 ; " Follow peace with all men, and

holiness, without which no man shall seethe Lord.''

Holiness consists essentially in love to God and

man. Holiness on the part of an accountable

creature, certainly does -consist in conformity of

heart and conduct to the requirements of the divine

law; ^'^ Jesus said unto him, thou shalt love the

Lord thy God ^vith all thy heart, and with all

thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is the first

and great commandment ; and the second is like

unto it; Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself

On these two commandments hang all the law and
the prophets ;'' Mat. xxii. .'^—40; This eiipreme

love to God, and love sincere and active to our

fellow men, then, according to the scriptures, is

holiness. This implies regeneration by divine in

fluence. There is no such thing as genuine and

unfeigned holiness found amongst the children of

men, without regeneration by the divine spirit

;

John, iii, 3 ; " Except a man be bom again, he

<;annot see the kingdom of God./^ So far are

mankind from loving God and man by nature, or

previous to regeneration, that their hearts are the

very reverse of love; Rom. viii, 7; "Because

the carnal mind is enmity against God, for it is not

subject to his law, neither indeed can be.""' Re-

pentance toward God is another of those things

^

the experimental knowledge of which is essefffiai

to the peace and well-being of the soul; Luke

xiii, 3; "I tell you nay, but except you repent

you shall all likewise perish." This jshow-

repentance to be essential in the opinion of hm
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who never judged either rashly or erroneously 5

'• And the times of this ignorance God winked at

;

but now he commandeth all men every where to

repent ;'^ Acts xvii, 30. Repentance is a genuine

contrition and sorrow for sin ; for having trans-

gressed God's law, its direct object is sin as done

against God ;
punishment is not its object'. Re-

pentance which is genuine., extends to sins of the

heart as well as sins or the life ; to the native

corruption of our nature as well as cur express

violation of God's law in our outw&d conduct.

Faith m Jesus Christ is another of those things

of which an experimental knowledge is necjessary

to our peace and spiritual well being ; Mark, xvi,

16 ;
*' He that believeth and is baptised shall be

saved ; he that believeth not shall be damned ;"

John, iii, 36 ;
" He that believeth on the son hath

everlasting life ; he that believeth not the son shall

not see life ; but the wrath of God abideth on
him." This faith in Jesus Christ is an exercise

of the heart, and not of the head ;
" For with the

heart man believeth unto righteousness, and with

the mouth confession is made unto salvation ;'^

Rom. X, 10. This manifestly implies an exercise

of the intellect, that is, a speculative belief of the

•truth of the gospel narrative. But the essence of

saving faith does not consist in this speculative

opinion, but in a cordial receiving and resting on

Christ for salvation. In a word, the great and

essential difference between the faith of a pious

and godly man, and that of a v,icked man, is

simply this: the one believes and loves tho

Saviour ; the other believes and hates him.

112



2. There is a certain limited time given in whieb

these things must be attended to, or remain forever

undone ;
" If thou hadst known in this thy day/'

says Christ in my text. This eertainly imports a

limited time ; Mat. xx, 6 ;
" Why stand ye here

all the day idle ?'^ This day implies a limited time;

and that time is the time of their probation. Christ

says, " I must work while it is called to-day ; the

night Cometh when no man can work?^ Then cer-

lainly there is a limited time given in which w^
mnst do this great work, or it must remain forever

undone. The particular limits of this time, as they

respect the individual, are known to God only

One thing, however, we know with certainty

respecting tliese limits, and that is, that they do

not extend beyond the grave. This we know
through the hiformation God hath given lis

;

'^ AVhatsoever thy hand findeth to do^^do it with

ihy might ; for there is no work, nor device, nor

knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave whither thou

gocst ;" Eccl. ix, 10. And fai-ther, we may ob-

serve with truth and propriety, that the limits of
this period are often out long before life is out.

This was the case of the Jerusalemites ; see my
text ; with Ephraiia also ; Hosea, iv, 17

;

*' Ephraim is joined to his idols; let himalone.^'

3. There are certain seasons peculiarly favor-

able for attending to religion ;
" Remember n^

thy Creator in the days of thy youth ; while the

evil days come not, nor the years draw nigh, when

thou shalt say, I have no pleasure in them ; Eccl

xii, 1. Thus, then, it would appear that th^ sea-

son of youth is peculiarly favorable. This is a
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season which only a part of my audience liave it

111 their power to improve. You, my dear youths

^

are that highly favored piai't. Will you be persua-

ded, for God^s sake, and for the sake of your own
precious souls, to improve this golden season ? You
may do it ; others cannot. With regard to us,

your parents and seniors, this blessed time has pass-

ed away, and probably quite unimproved by many^
which is indeed a lamentable consideration. Be ye

p'Srsuaded to take time by the forelock, and keep

pace with it as it fleets away. The encouragement

is great which the sacred records hold out to youth;
'^ I love them that love me ;" saith divine wisdom,
^^ and they that seek me early shall find me ;*^

Prov. yiii, 17. For a variety of unanswerable

reasons, this is the very best period of human ex-

istence for attending to religion. When God is

pouring out Jiis divine and blessed spirit on many
around us,^is a favorable time; let it not be lost

when we enjoy it ; wlien the spirit moves on our

own hearts, and we feel sensibly the necessity of

religiqn ; if any of my audience enjoy this valua-

ble season, let it not be lost ; " Q^uench not the

spirit;" I. Thess. v, 19. Beware, my friends, if

you enjoy the influences of tlie blessed spirit, how
you provoke him to withdraw, in which event

your souls must be forever lost. Another season

' signally favorable for attending to religion, and se-

curing our calling and election is, when we enjoy
a lucid, ardent and faithful ministry. This, too^

ought to be most carefully and conscientiously im-

proved by all who are so highly favored as to

enjoy it.
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4 All sinners hearing the gospel of the re-

deemer, and possessing the ordinary powers of the

human mind, may attend to religion if tney will ;

they may accept of Jesus Christ as offered in the

gospel, and receive the salvation of their sotils ;

and if they do not, the fault is their own.

To this point witness my text ; " If thou haeJst

known, even thou." Does not this language of the

blessed Jesus plainly imply that the^ might have

known these things if they would ; if not, wh^rb
lies the blame? Or are moral agents to blame for

not performing things naturally impossible ? ''And

ye will not come unto me that ye might have life;''

John, V, 40. Here Jesus Christ complains of the

Jews for not coming to him. But I ask again,

where lies the blame if they could not come, being

willing ? AH the rational answer that can be giv-

en to this question is, no where ;
" And the spirit

and the bride say come, and let hini^at heareth

say come, and let him that is athirst come, and

whosoever will, let him take the water of life

freely ;" Rev .xxii, 17. Now, if the sinner is wil-

ling, on gospel terms, to take the water of life,

who shall hinder him ? I answer, not one in hea-

ven, earth, or hell. God will not ; men and de-

vils cannot ; " O Jerusalem ! Jerusalem ! thou

that killestthe prophets and stonest them that are

sent unto thee ! How often would I have gather-

ed thy children together ! events a hen gathcreth

her chickens under her wings, but ye would

not!" Now, the single question here is, was it

Christ or the Jerusalemites that would noti^^Vas

it througli his dciiiult or their's. that they w%re not
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Mived ? Every well informed child of ten years

old can answer, and answer right. Here it is ob-

jected that Jesus Christ says elsewhere, the sinner

cannot come to him without the divine drawings ;

'^ No man can come to me except the father who
hath sent me draw him;" John, vi, 44-. The
Saviour says elsewhere, " Without me ye can do

nothing; John, xv, 5. The objector hei-e quotes

fairly, and shall be answered with impartiality and
candor; a candid answer is deserved. The
inability here is moral, not imtural. Natural ina-

bility consists m being absolutely and literally

unable to do the thing required, though perfectly

ancTGneeriViIy williiig. Jlcr^l i!:±ility consists

m being utterly unwilling to do the thing required

through a direct opposition of heart, though per-

fectly able, if there was a willing mind. This, I

think, a fair and candid statement of these two
kinds of iimbility. These certainly exist. Man-
kind act under their influence fronv day to day, and
the scriptures certainly have reference to them
both, and wherever they speak of the sinners ina-

bihty, and plainly or by implication charge him
with blame, they uniformly and unvaryingly

mean moral inability ; because natural inability is

eternally before God and i^an a good excuse from
blame. Suppose^ sir^ your wife lies ill in a fever;

.

she appears quite in danger; you are extremely

anxious to save the vs^oman, because you dearly

love, her ; you call in the very best medical aid the

country affords, tlii'ee or four of the best physicians

you can obtain exert themselves to the utmost of

their power ; but the disease sets their skill air-
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defiance, and she dies. Now, will any man oi

common sense view you as blameable for ndl

saving her ; or will any body blame the ph^^icians ?

*%1 presume not ; but natural inability forever and

in all cases is just as good an excuse as m this.

Now, sirs, I state another case ; a wicked, bad
hearted man maliciously and deliberately murders

his wife ; when prosecuted and brought before the

judge, he frankly confesses he killed her, but pleads

by way of excuse he could not help it; he hated

her so excessively, felt so much malice, and thirsted

so ardently for her blood, that he voluntarily killed

her with malice aforethought. Here, sirs, is mor-

al inability with all its blame, and^no more. Hew
different ! the one perfectly innocent ; the other

the perfection of guilt ; and without this clear dis-

tinction of moral and natural inability I can make
nothing of a considerable portion of the sacred

writings but jargon and inconsistency. The way
a good many people preach about the guilt of

Adam's sin, a limited atonement, and the sinner's

inability to serve God, shocks me with its most

shameful, and worse than childish, inconsistency.

And I am astonished how a man ofany understand-

ing can do it without a blush as deep as crimson.

Do you ask me if it is proper for the sacred

writers to wrest language from its common and

usual sense, so far as to say men cannot do a thing,

when all that can be meant by it is, that they will

not do J:t, or that their hearts are opposed to it ?

To this I answer, there is no wresting language

from its common meaning at all. This is using

language according to common sense, and comnion
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ask a merchant if he will sell me fifty dollars

worth of goods on six months credit ; he an-

svyers me pleasantly enough, I cannot sir ; why
can he not ? he has the goods ; he can if he will

;

it does not suit his arrangements, and therefore,

he is not willing ; and. that is all the cannot that is

in the way. Is not this common language in such

a case, and is it not as well understood in society

as any other language ? You ask your neighbour

to indorse for you to the amount of a thousand

dollars ; his answer is, I cannot ; what is the

meaning of this cannot, but that he is not willing ;

yet the answer is, I cannot. It were easy to show
by a thousand instances that this is the plain?

common and well understood use of language in

society . every day. Let the instances adduced

suffice. Am I asked if moral inability will as ef-

fectually prevent a sinner from doing his duty

as if the inability was really natural ? For exam-

ple, will the moral inability of a sinner, the

opposition of heart the sinner feels, as effectually

prevent his receiving the Saviour, until God oper-

ates on his heart, as if he had no will wherewith

to. choose him ? To this question I answer in the

affirmative without hesitation ; and farther, I ob-

serve, that regeneration is plainly represented in

scripture as being made willing in the day of

,€rod*s power ; " Thy^ people shall be wdling iu

the day of thy power ;" Psalm, ex, 3. Is it

asked then what is the use of keeping up a dis

tinction if the one and the other effectually pre-

vents the man from doing the thing required ? j
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answer, the one, that which is natural/kave*

the subject of it perfectly innocent ; the other^ that

which is moral, leaves the subject fairly^, charge

-

j,able with the foulest guil* ; which, to the speaker,

appears a difference that renders it quite neces-

sary to keep up the distinction clearly. Fartliei^

the man under the influence of natural inability

is not the proper subject of either exhortation. or

^
dehortation; but he that is under ihe influenljgi.

of moral inability is the proper subject of bq^fife?-

Permit me to illustrate my meaning in my o\mi

way. I hear my very worthy neighbour lies at

the point of death; he is leaving an amiable

charming wife, who must becoi^ a forlorn and

-weeping widow, and half a dozen beautiful and

promising children to become orphans. Now,
sirs, suppose I repair to his bedside, and exhort

him with vehemence and pathos not to . die, but

to remain with his family and rear them with

tenderness ; suppose I press him by the Solemnity

of his conjugal vows ; by his paternal aifectipn ,

by the exceeding loss his family will sustain^ not

,to die. In what light must I appear to eyerj^ man
of reflection ? Must it not be that of a-imadman ?

The poor suffering man cannot help ^dying; «and

to dehort him from dying is the perfection of folly.

To exhort him to prepare for death might be very

right; but the former would be mere madness.

Now, for farther iUustratipn, I will suppose ano^

ther case, I hear my neighbour is about to^i^ave hif:

wife and family, not by the call of heaven, not b>

the stroke of death ; he is leaving them for theilhcii

.embraces of a base harlot, and about to ^andoi:
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thtjitii^d solemn and sacred consideratiofis to stay

with'lfis '^vitc and family, and discharge his dut}',

Tb do so in the most solemn and ardent manner/;^'*

is good sense and an indispensible duty; but were

t\\Q inability natural, exhortation would be folly.

','
^.^ ]$oJ:vvithstandiiig all these things, many neg-

Tcxt /attending to religion till it is eternally too

late; Luke, xiii, 31, 35; " O Jerusalem, Jerusa- ^^

lem, thou that killest the prophets and stonest

them that are sent unto thee ; how often would

I have gathered thy children together as a hen

gathercth her cliickcns under her wings and yc

would not. Behold your house is left unto you

desolate !" Hosea, iv, 17 ;
" Ephraim is joined

to his Idols, let him alone ;'' Prov. i. 24—31 ;

" Because I have called and ye have refused, I

have stretched out my hand and no man regarded

;

for ye have set at naught "all my counsel, and

Would none of my reproof; I also will laugh at

your calamity and mock when your fear cometh ;

when^ your fear cometh as desolalion, and de-

struction cometh as a whirlwind ; when distress

and anguish cometh upon you ; then shall they

call upon me but I will not answer ; they shaU

seek me early but they shall not find me ; for

that ihey hated knowledge and did not choose

tljje fear"^ of the Lord ; they would none of my
counsel, they despised all my reproof; therefore

shall they eat the fruit of their own way, apd be

filled with their own devices/' These several

scriptures^ certainly show that sinners may neglect

the things that belong to their peace till it is too

Vol. i. S
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late. That thousands arc ncglectnig these thing-

theh' daily conduct plainly evinces ; their thou^it

;^ lessness, their prayei»l6ssness, their -pirofanit}',

^ their manifest opposition to a life of religion and

holiness. O sinner ! is not your soul a Avitij^ess ?

6. Sinners by rejecting the offers of grace wliicti

they enjoy are sometimes judicially bii^Sec|,»so

that they never shall attend to themj^ " Blil -^^v

they are hid from thy eyQS,'' In co^nrjuatKulj^"

this proposition see, I. Thessalonians, ii, 11, Tra^':

^' And for this cause God shall send them strono'

delusions that they should believe a lie !; that they

all might be damned who believed not the truth,

but had pleasure in unrighteousness ;" Is it asked

how this comports with the divine declaration

that God hath no pleasure in the death of the

wicked but that they turn and live ? i answer,

about as well as sending them finally to eternal

torment. I suppose God's declaring that he hath

no delight in the death of a sinner does iipt

necessarily imply that he will suffer the sinner to

insult him forever with impunity.

7. The case of those who are thus^-jiiiiciariy

blinded is truly lamentable andi enougji to.,

extract tears of sorrow from every benevolent

and feeling souj. Is not ^their situation truly la

mentable who are devoted to the wTath^nd vcn

geance of God forever ; who arc past all recove

ry^l,i,>yho never shall esl||^pe, but suffer through
* an ^Sfernal day ; who once had the overtui-es of

mercy, but voluntarily rejected them all, and

must now suffer a misery aggravated .by. all thr

b]essings jand offers Jjiey ever enjoyed ? Is it not
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oaough indeed to excite compassion in every com •

''passionate breast, to think that an immoiial, con

scious, and rational creature should thus have in-

curr^ed eternal misery ? Jesus wept ovei^ Jerusa- ^§-
len>. Do any answer that the sinner, who has

tiius incurred the divine displeasure, is rather an

objectM blame than commiseration ? To me he

agpear&^the proper subject of both. See that hale,

h^-ty, athletic m.an, who has violated the laws ^
of his counti-y executecf as the victim of public

vengeance*; lie is righteously condemned and just-

ly executed, but is it not at the same time matter

of extreme regret, that he who might have been a

valual^le citizen, useful to himself, and useful to

the community, should thus have brought himself

to an ignominious and untimely death, in the

very flower of his days ?

1. Learn from this subject, that they are only

deceiving themselves and ruining their ovv n souls

. who are hopmg for heaven and eternal happiness

I though they have never been regenerated. With

P regard to such, the great work on which the eter-

* nal enjoyment of God and heaven depends is ye ^

to do, and if this great work is never done lieaven

will ndver be enjoyed.

2.'- Learn the extreme madness and folly of pro^

crastlno-ti^g in matters of religion. It is manifest

iliere is a limited time given in which we must

i
work out our salvation or it will never be effected. ^
Should we extend our delays beyond these ^M^^
how dire the consequences ? O the suffering^^Be

wretchedness and woe which must ensue in ca^e

of such dangerous procrastination I
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A Lciii-n how much we ought all to be engaged
TO cxperieilce the thing* that belong to our peace r

Arc not the seasons A\e enjoy highly favourable;

4 Do not many of us enjoy the season of youth ?

How favourable a time is this for attending to

religion ? The human mind, at^, this lovely and

dangerous season,4s comparatively free from care;

Vv hereas those of riper y6ars are generally yi^^essed

and ci'owded with a variety of cares which great-

ly divide tlieir attention, and leave scarcely half

for God. My dear y0c<ng friends, improt*e this

lovely period v>'hile you may, you, and you alone,

f-njoy it ;
" Remember now thy creatory*^ &zc.

Eccles. xii, 1.

4. Learn how awfully bitter and severe must

be the reflections of gospel dispisers in hell for

ever ! They might have embraced the gospel :

their enmity of heart alone hindered. These re

flections will make a hell of hell. Had. the thing

l)een absolutely and really unavoidable, by the

utmosf pains, duty and vigilance, hell would nol

be so ifltolerably dreadful. Indeed, I cannot con

Seive, for my own part, of hell torments being

felt where there is no self disapprobation and

guilt of conscience.

*5. Licarn from this subject how wicked tan

d

depraved mankind must be; numbers^are stil?

guilty of neglecting all the calls of the diving mer-

cy and benevolence, and^till turn a deaf ear to.

all the gracious invitations of the gospel.

6. Learn the awful danger of neglecting the

precious calls of the gospel of Jesus Christ.

There is no salvation in any other but the Ijord
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Jesus Christ , Acts, iv, 12 ;
^^ Neither is there

salvation in any other^^for there is none other

name under heaven given amongst men whereby
we must be saved/'' If this redeemer be finally*^

rejected, our souls are forever undone. May the

Lord of his infinite mercy mcline all our hearts

to embrace the blessed Saviour, and trust

in him for salvation as offered in the gospel

Amen. .

%t

B%
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rilE LORD THE BELIEVEr's PORTION

l?sa\m, 1.XX111, a&.

"^ Wliom have I in heaven but thee? and there

is none upon earth that I desire beside thee/'

THERE is no part of the book of the sacred

records more truly devotional or replete with the

breathings of ardent piety, than the book of Psalms.

Here we find the souls of the pious authors going"

out to God in the most holy aspirations, and

breathing most ardently after communion and

fellowship with the father of their spirits and the

maker of their frames. How ardent, how cordial,

how feeling, are those breathings of desire, as

expressed in the language of my text ? '^ Whom
have I in heaven but thee, and there is none upon

earth I desire beside thee." The psalmist informs

us in this psalm, that his mind was sorely beset

for a time with infidelity; '^Bui^as forme my
steps .>^ere almost gone, my feet had well nigh

.dipped." While he beheld on the one hand the

prosperity of the wicked and the depression of

the righteous and humble poor, he almost came to

rlic conclusion that there could be no redity in
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religion; verse 13th; "Verily, I have cleansed

my heart in vain, and washed my hands in inno-

CQPcy ;'^ and while this' enquiring man reflect-

ed'iinly on general appearances,^ exercising only

his own cogitations on the subjects, he could receive

nearest to his spirits. But when he came into the

sanctuary of God and learned there the end of the

wicked, and that there is a future state where pious

and godly men shall be raised to the divine favour

and abundantly rewarded, and in which " The
wicked shall'be turned into hell and all the nations

^'that forget God," his mind was at rest, his tu-

niult calmed, and his peace restored. O brethren,

it is certainly a good thing to come into the sanctu^

ary of God ! There we learn a thousand useful

things ; there the raging tumult of the human

passions is calmed, the tempest dispelled, and a

sweet and almost divine tranquillity restored

;

and I believe there are very few men of intelli-

gence who can satisfy the enquiries of their own
minds on the divine administration, and the yrfequal

distribution of good and evil in the'presejit world,

without calling into view the aid of divine revela-

tion on this interestmg subject ; and of the num-

bes^who cannot satisfy their minds here without

the aid of divine revelation, the speaker candidly

acknowledges himself to be one ; but when he

takes ^e lively dracles of God into view and the

sacred; truths taught there, his mind is at rest.

Thus, no doubt, it is with many others. And
it ought to be v/ell realised that none of us, not

excepting even those in the most suffering condi

i'ions are m a situation worse than our crimes have
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" Why should a' living man complain,

a man lor the punishment of his sins ?V Lam. lii,

S3. It is to be observM ttiat when the psalmist

went to the sanqtuary of God and his faith there

obtained through the medium of sacred revelation

the complete ascendency over his unbelief^'lie

exulted in his victory arid high confidence in God,
exclaiming, " Whom havg I in heaven but thee,,

and there is none on earth I desire beside thee.^^

So I think will every true christian be disposed to

do as well as the psalmist, when he feels that af-

ter a sharp contest his faith has got the victory

over his unbelief, for he too is wont to exclaim^
^' Whom have I in heaven but thee ?" Hiere are

expressed the most ardent breathings of desire

towards God and his holiness.

The proposition which appears manifestly

contained in the words of my text is this, that

the good man^s affections are supremely set on-

God, and that there is no being in heaven, nor

on earth, equally the object of his devout desire.

In treating this subject a little farther on the pre-

sent occasion, I shall endeavor to show, ^

I. What it is in the divine character anc^ccto-

duct which so much endears God to the pious many
that he exclaims in the language of myHext,
" Whom have I in heaven but thee, and tli^rfe is

none on earth I desire beside thee."

II. I shall make a few appropriate observa^

tions on this love which the good man fee]s to

his God, and then conclude by some: ^tfep-

ences. ' "
'a

I. Then^ I am to show what it is in the divifjc
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God to the pious man that he exclaims, " Whom
l^e I in heaven but theie, and there is none upon

caHh that I desii-e beside thee.'' ^.

1. Tlien, I presume one thing which greatly

endears the Deity to tlie pious man is, the supreme

excellence and moral worth of his own character

The good man supremely loves God for liis glo

vious character and perfections, especially Iiis

mor;\l perfections, mercy, holiness, justice,

righteousness, goodness, and truth. These are

the divine perfections which render the Deity's

moral worth so plainly manifest. Now, the good

man being savingly illuminated by the spirit of

God, discovers the moral worth and exceliencc

of God's character, and therefore supremely loves

him ;
'^ Whom have I in heaven but thee, ajid

there is none on earth I desire beside thee.'''

The unregenerate not being thus savingly en-

lightened by the spirit of God, does not feel

the Deity so endeared by the discovery, ||nd con-

sequently, does not exclaim as in^y t^|;f/;
'' But

the natural man receiveth not the things of the

spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto him,

neither can he know therii, because they are spir-

itually discerned." Now, sirs, here is a great and

primary reason why the good man loves God>
the moral worth and excellence of his character.

But ought the good man to love God previous to the

consideration of God loving him, and independ -

ent of that consideration ? To this question, I

unequivocally and without wavering, answer yes.

Psalm, viii, 1 ;
'^ O Lordj. our I^ord, liow excellent
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;s thy iiMBein all the earth, wEa*!iast set thy glor^^

above t^l^heavens !" Psalm, cxlviii, 13 ; " Let
them praise the name (^the Lord for his name
alone is excellent.'' Now, the particular thing

which I think the carnal man does not (fiseern

peLuiv^e to spiritual things is, tlie moral excelleai^

of God's perfections and which he nevei!5**e|in/

neither ever does discern until he is changed in

th# spirit of his mind, and If is by this .change ex^

pressly that he beconies acquainted with it.^^ tt is

k\ matter of spiritual taste. Suppose, for example,

I had never tasted honey, what would be the

short and easy way to obtain flie correct idea of

the taste of honey ? Would it be for a learned and

eloquent man to read me a course of very elcx^uent

lectures on the subject ? Or would not the better

way be just to apply it to my palate r Would not

a tea spoonful thus applied furnish me a more cor-

rect idea of honey, than the most erudite lecture

of seven years on the subject ? This communi-

cates m^idea lucidly with resppctHo this spiritual

discernmei^ an^ non discernment. With regsri'd

to the exist^encc of Deity^ his greatness, and ifffi-*

nite wisdom, &c. &;c. I see not why an yjire*

generate m^an may not reason as strongly arvi

fairly as other men, provided he be possefefeej^^^;

a strong, investigating, logical mind. But ^Hiif?,^

he remains in a state of unregeneracy, he neYcr"

will descry morat beauty and excellence, |iiore

than a carnal mind will be subject to the law of

God, while it is yet carnal ; Rom. viii, 7. I hppe

none of my auditors will smile at the idea of taste

applied thu§ j but sb«uld they/ Jet them eoasult
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, warci ; Psalm, xxxiv, S; " O taste aiid s«^.e that

th ' Lord is good ; blessld is th© iiia*n, tSa-t trusteth

2. God having in his boundless ^benevolence

».provided a ransom for poor,, lost ^laiid guilty 'sin

-

«* nersy and all the means of -grace whereby they
**

<3lbe»sav;^ed, is anotfeer thing which renders l^m

thl^Suprem^ ^bject of desire to the man of genu-

ine picfy. When the humble christian icoks back

to the utterly lost and ruined situation in which he

and all his brethren of the human family were,

jfcvifhoutii divine Redeemer, helpless, hopeless, and

.und&e^ utterly undone and that forever; and

farther; when he contemplates the infinite kind-

ness of the Almighty God in sending a Saviour

to recover lost sinners from this deplorable con-

dition, and to raise them to the glorious summit

of celestial bliss instead of sinking them down to

that flaming ruin; which their crimes merited.^

well.may he exclaim with the psalmist^ ^^Whom
ha^^e I in heaven but thee, and there is none upon

earth .1 desire besides thee." O my christian

brother ! does not yoiir heart grow warm withm

yput while you contemplate this infinite love of

God -to man ? Do not your affections soar above ?

Do they not fix on things above where Christ

sitteth on the right hand of God? I hope, my
believing friend, you do not blush to have it know^n

that you love your God. O christian ! who can

be compared to your God, and vSaviour Jesus

Christ? Who, in all the regions of glory, could

liave redeemed your perishing soul but the Lorr?
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Jesus (pji^ist ? Had the leftiest archangel? wgb
purrouncled the throne of God, combined to y^^
deem fallen sinners, thcymiust have failed ? They
owed to Deity all the obedience they vvcrq' itbl;j

to perform and consequently had none fol^^fhefs.

The dear Lord Jesus alone was adequate t«.*the

mighty uadertaking^ and able to piirlcct forever

tfc(,em that believe and aro» sanctifieil.by hislfcc

offering. *
.5i|;

3. Another thing God has done for his 'so^l,

xmd which induces him to exclaim in tlic language

of my text, " Whom have I in heaven bxit the©,'-

is applying the purchased 'redemption, "t^^.^ '^^'^'^

illuminated liis mind, he has changed his hearty

he has enabled him to flee to the ark of eternal

safety, and take shelter there from the threatening

tempests of divine indignation. When the chris

tian experiicnces that the name of the Lord is a

strong tower and that the righteous man runneth

into it and is safe, does life not well exclaim,
^^ Whom have I in heaven but thee r'' The good

man recollects the wormwood and the gall of an

unconverted state, and the deplorable situation in

which he felt himself when in that condition
;

when the heavens lowered, when the thunders

I'oared, when the lightnings flashed, and alV the

dire curses of Mount Ebal sounded in his aston-

ished ears. O how ineffably dreadful was his

deplorable condition I But at a certain tirtie, and

that too, a time when these awful tempests were

most fearfully raging, the blessed Jesus rose ia

his power and majesty, " And rebuked the winds

and the raging of the waters^ and they ceased.
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arid thei*e was a calm ;" Luke, viii, 24. Ah

!

how, sweetly he sits at the feet of Jesus in his right

mind, smiles at the tempest, and sweetly exclaims-

in the language of my text, " There is none upon

•earth I desire beside thee.'' O my christian

friends, do you know through divine grace, what

these things mean ? Do you know whafc a sweet

ex^icnce of grace is ? Have you felt the tem-

pcsm rage, cfhristian brother ? Have you sweetly

l<el^ the sunshine and the calm? Tlien, I pre-

sume, you exclaim with the psalmist, "Whom
have I in heaven but tliee ?'

4. Another thing which endears the Lord ex

Hlingly to tiie pious man is, the many deliver-

;ices which the Lord has wrought for him since

us first experience of grace. Ah believer, how*

often have you wandered from the Lord, and that

even since you k«ew his love ? And how often

has lie reclaimed you too ? What must have been

your doleful portion long bejfore now had you not

been upheld by your God ? Must you have

sunk to everlasting ruin ? If you persevere in a

stale of holiness and well-doing, is it not by the

grace of God? Has not God wrought for you a

thousand deliverances, and those, too, wliere every

other 'arm in the universe must have failed ; do

. you not, then, gratefully exclaim with the psalmist,

"Whom have I in heaven but thee, and there is

none upon earth I desire beside thee ?'' The chris-

tian is daily dependent on God! and the truth is,

God is working daily deliverances for him. This
lie feels, this he realises, and therefore exclaims

^' There is none upon earth I desire beside thee

Vol. L T
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5. Another thing which renders the Deity the

great dbjcct of desire to the man of piety iand

devotion is the temporal blessings which G5od

is pouring on him so profusely every day and hour

of hi^ existence. Does he not open his hand hb-

oraliy and supply your wants from his bounty

and munificence ? Is it not from Gk)d you-en

joy all the blessings and comforts of life/,^ou^

health, your wealth, your friends, and safe n-

bode? Are these blessings to be overlooked by
the man of God, or are they to be gratefully re

garded and received by the man of piety, and

''ccorded on the tablet of a grateful heart ? Wlien
the man of genuine religion looks on that ;profu-

wonof temporal blessings which the Lord in his

good providence bestows upon him, well may hc^.

exclaim with rapture and devotion, ^^ Whom ha^ -

I in heaven but thee, and there is none on eart^

I desire beside thee ! Who but the Lord; couh

give . these fine fruitful seasons, and cause my
corn, my wheat, my cotton, tobacco, and'ever;>

necessary vegetable thus luxuriantly to spring, tc

grow, to ripen ? Who but he could thus fill m\
cribs, my barns, my gins, and granaries, witl

plenty ? Not one. But for the blessing of the

.Lord, this earth would lie barren, scorched and

fruitless as the deserts of Arabia. Shall not the

pious man then devoutly acknowledge the Lord

as his God, and exclaim " Whom have I in hea

ven but thee.^- O my christian brother, look

over those luxuriant corn and cotton fields ; view

your fair prospects of plenty, and superfluity ; and

dsvoutly love your God. Ah my christian friend s^,
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hiis))an(ls, wives, fathers, mothers, see those love-

ly smiling children rising up, like olive plants

around your tables, and love your God more,

ardently still. Set before them the most safe and

guarded example, educate tfiem in the fj||tr of Qody

early imbue their minds with wholesome know
ledge and christian principle, so shall you be hap-

pily^istrumental in training them for the skies,

where, through divine gi-ace, you shall eventually

meet them, and spend a happy eternity in theii.*

clear society. And if God should see proper to

ctfll'any of them aw*ay before they are capable ot

such instruction as I recommend, part with tliem

che^erfuily, ^seeing he who loves them better sends

for them, and seeing he who never erred har;

declared that " Of such is the kingdom of God ;''

Mark, x, 14

G. The Lord is the great object of desire to the

pious man because of the many deliverances and
signal favours, which he hopes yet to experience

at the divine hand. He knows he is not yet in

heaven, but in a world unfriendly to religion, a

most.insalubrious clime in a spiritual view, where
he is encompassed with a most pestilential atmos
phere, as well as witli a thousand savage beasts ot

prey, ready to devour. Now, sirs, how is the

.poor, feeble christian to make good his way to

IirirnanuePs land through all these beasts of prey,

and pestilential damps ? Ah ! mcthinks I hear

the humble host of christians answer with one

voice, " Through God we shall do valiantly, for

lie it is that treadeth down our enemies ;" " Whom
linvp I iu heaven, my God, but thee, and there is.
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my blessed God I should be defeated by the host

of my spiritual foes, and eventually fall before their

malignant rage. Who shall support the believer^

when he must pass solitary and alone through the

valley of the shadow of death? Ah! my^ chris-

tian friend, to whom do you look for succour

and final support in this solitary vale ? None
but your God, I know. Believer, do you not

e:xpect assuredly the deliverance of your God,
when an affectionate wife, dutiful children and \

kind neighbours must all fail. These may ac-

company you to the brink of the Jordan^ but will

not pass through. You confide in your Grod, thift

he alone will support, whilst your exclamation is

in the ardent and pathetic language of my texf,

^^ Whom have I in heaven but thee, and there i?

none upon earth I desire beside thee.'^

7. Another thing which greatly endears the

Deity to the good man is, what he will still do

for him hereafter, and that in the celestial state

;

24th verse, ^' Thou wilt guide me by thy counsel,

and afterward receive me to thy glory.'^ Thas^

the prospect of eternal felicity in heaven endears

God greatly to the good man,

II. I am to make a few appropriate observa-

tions on this love which a good man feels to bis

lGod.

1. Then, I observe with respect to these breath-

ings of desire expressed in the impassioned Ian- i:

guage of my text, they are not a strange and ex

ti-aordipary kind of thing whicli takes place with

him once of twice, or a dozen times in along life>



These holy breathings of desire arc a kind of

every day exercise with the man of God. He
feels them when in his spiritual right mind, from

d^ to day, and frequently in the same day ; for

they are his pleasure, his duty, and his joy ; the

very food of his soul, and his spiritual meat and
drink ; Psalm, cxxxix, 17, 18 ;

^' How precious

are thy thoughts unto mc, O God, how great is

the sum of them, if I would count them they are

mor^ thanihe sands; when I awake I am still

wifh thee." Thus does it plainly appear, that

those holy breathings of desipe expressed in my
text,^re frequent, repeated and delightful ! Hap-
pYJ,hey who be^t know those precious truths from

swe^t experience.

2. With regard to those holy exercises I observe,

ihs soul is wont to feel them in consequence of

serious reflection on the divine character, conduct

and administration. So it appears to have been
witli the psalmist ; so wc doubt not it has been with

many others.

^ 3. These exercises are passing sweet to the

. jpious humble subject of them. Periiaj>s the human
mind never feels so consummately happy, as when
the pious man exclaims sincerely, and earnestly,
^^ Whom have I in heaven but tbee, and there is

none '^ upon earth I desire beside thee." This is

bliss without alloy. No scar is left on the con-

science,^ in consequence of indulgence here. We
drink from these precious wells of salvation, and
yet are always dry. -

My 4th observation with regard to these holy

Wcathings ' ' ire is that thev are perfectly
». ' T2

*
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rational. Now, often when we ^^e aioose to our
desires on earthly objects, they arc placed on infe-

rior good, and that supremely. This we conceive"*

is quite unreasonable. But when our affections ai^

supremely set on God, they are just whertg they

ought to be, and of course our reasonable duty is

performed. The object which is lovely ought to

be loved, and that in proportion to the quantity of

loveliness it possesses. But the great God is su

premely lovely, and therefore ought to possess our

supreme affections. Moreover, God is our bene-

factor as well as om* creator and preserver. As
such it is reasonable we should love him, as it is un-

questionably reasonable we should love them who
do us most good.

1. I infer from this subject that those who are

entire strangers to these exercises, and know no-

thing of them experimentally, are also entire stran-

gers to true and genuine religion. These exercises

are of its very nature and essence. I could just

as consistently and as easily conceive how a man
might be one of the best husbands the world ever

saw, though he never desires to see his wife nor

enjoy her society, as that lie is a good christian w ho

experiences none of these holy breathings of de-

f^ire after God.

2. Learn the necessity and propriety of reflect

ing much on God and things divine. This subject

informs us that these holy and ardent desires are

the result of appropriate reflections on the conduct,

character and administration of the Deity. What
but this is the rational w^ay to light up our affec-

tions to a holy flame ? And if at any time^wo



should be beset like the psalmist, with infidel

thonghts, let us, as he did, repaU* to the sanctuary

ofGod, and humbly learn from him; let us never

lean to our own understanding too far.

3. The irreligious must be strangers to the most

high and substantial happiness which God allots

to man here below^ If the highest happiness men
enjoy in the present state consists in the testimo-

nies of a good conscience, and a sweet sense of par-

doned «.in, then, certainly, those who know not

#od neither obey the gospel, must be unacquaint-

ed with it. We do not presume nor feel at all

disposed to say, that men unacquainted with ex-

perimental religion have no happiness or sources

of enjoyment. They have some beyond contro-

versy, but they fall far short of those of the godly.

Fair and logical reasoning on this subject seems to

be this : So far as the irreligious man indulges in

things really innocent and lawful, the man of

piety may enjoy the same ; say, for example, the

enjoyment which results from the society of our

families ; for I imagine the most ingenious logician

can show no good reason why a devout and pious

man cannot enjoy as much family felicity as any

other man. But if what the irreligious man calls

his happiness, consists in things unlawful, it must

terminate in misery, and we often see it do so

plainly, and even in this world ; so that he must
not make calculations here. Now^, sirs, if these

statements are correct, then the man of piety cer -

tainly has greatly the advantage of the man of the

world in point of felicity, as he may enjoy all the

worldling enjoys, and with this all the felicity that
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results from the testimonies of a good conscience^

and the approbation of his God.

4. Learn from this subject how false and un-

founded are the reproaches, which are cast on re-

ligion by the ungodly world. It is branded as

enthusiastical, whimsical, fanciful and irrational.

That men of weak and scanty judgments, and
fervid, flighty imaginations have sometimes gone

to great and unwarrantable excesses, and indulg-

ed in great extravagancies, I am not disposed to

deny. Too much of this have I seen. But whfft

is the pure and gentle spirit of genuine Christianity

the worse for this ? Just nothing at all sirs. Nor
is that sacred thing accountable for any such follies,

because it has not required them. Let men of re-

flection judge as they ought to do of our divine

religion ; that is, upon its own merits, aiid not

on the whims and follies of a few weak minded

people, who may profess it. Amen. '
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TBB COMING OF THff I/ORO TO BIS TBMJLE.

Ma\ac\viv m, 1, 2.

Meholdy Iwilt send my messenger, and he shall

prepare tJie wxty before me : and the Lord,
whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to his tern-

pie, even the messenger of the covenant, tvhom
ye delight in : behold, he shall come, saith tlit

Lord of hosts ; but who may abide the day of
his coming ? and who shall stand tvhen he ap-

pearethf for he is like a refiner's fire, and
like fuller's soap.

THESE words, my brethren, both contain a
prediction of Jesus Christ's advent to ourworld as

a divine reformer, and at the same time communi-
cate an exalted idea ofthe purity of that religion

which he would require of his followers.

That a sbiloh^ or deliverer was generaUy ex-

pected, by the Jewish nation at the time this pro-

phecy was written, must be manifest to every at-

tentive reader of the old testament scriptures.

The expectation of this great deliverer had long

existed amongst this ancient people of God,
even from the time in which Jacob pronounced
the blessing on hi-s sons ; Gen. xlix, 10 ; " Tlic
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&cepter shall not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiv-

er from between his feet until Shiloh come, and to

him shall the gathering of the people be.'' This

Shiloh was Jesus Christ, the adorable son of God.^

and from this time forw ard he was expected by this

people. A number of very plain predictions w^rc

w^ritten respecting hnn by various Jewish prophe^
more especially by David, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Dan-
iel and Zechariah, as will fully appear by a small

degree of attention to their respective writings. But
perhaps the blessed Jesus is no wheremore plainly

spoken of in the prophetical w^ritings, than in the

w^ords ofmy text; " Behold, I will send my mes-

senger, and he shall prepare the w^ay before me,*'

&c. Here Jesus Christ the second person of the a-

dorable trinity, expressly informs us ofthe approach

of his forerunner or harbinger, John the Baptist;

Mat. xi, 10 ;
" For this is he of whom it is w rit-

ten, behold I will send my messenger before thy

face, w ho shall prepare thy way before thee ;''

filso, Mark, i, 2; *^Asitis written in the prophets^

behold I send my messenger before thy face,_

which shall prepare thy way before thee ;" here

is an express reference to the prediction in my
text ; '^And the Lord w hem ye seek shall sudden-

ly come to his temple." God had a temple for his

public sanctuary service at Jerusalem ; and here is

a prediction and promise that his son should visit

that temple in person, and appear in that sacred

edifice, where God his father had been so often

worshipped. This promise was made good, and

this prediction literally fulfilled by Jesus Chrisfc.

u\ the days of feJ3 incarnatien ; Mat. xxi, 1?—lH
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oast out all them that bought and sold in the tem-

ple, and overthrew the tables of the money chang-

Ci's, and the seats of them that sold doves ; and

said unto them, it is written, my house shall be

©ailed the house of prayer, but ye have made it a

^m\ of thieves ; and the blind and the lame came to

him in the temple and he healed them ;'' Mark, xi,

15—17 ;
*^ And they came to Jerusalem and Jesus

went into tiie temple and began to cast out them

that sold and bought in the temple, and overthrew

the tables of the money changers and the seats of

them that sold doves ; and would not suffer that

any man should carry ally vessel through tiie tem-

ple ; and he taught saying unto them, is it not

written, my house shall ]>e called of all nations the

house of prayer, but ye have made it a den of

thieves?'^ Then we find Jesus came to his temple

and came with authority and majesty ;
*•• Even the

messenger of ttie covenant Vvhom ye delight in.^

The promised Saviour was known amongst the

Jews as God's messenger or the messenger and
angel of the covenant, and as such the people de-

lighted in him. And here. is a promise made by
the Sovereign Lord God, that he should come to

his temple ;
" But who may abide the day of his

coming, and who shall stand when he appeareth ;

for he is like a refiner's fire and like fuller's soap ?'

as if* he had said, Jews, however anxious you
may appear with respect to this coming Saviour,

I fear you will not be so well pleased with bis ap-

pearance, nor so well stand the test of his religion

Wheo he cometh. For he v/ill teach a pure and
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holy religion, far surpassing in pokit of purity and
moral excellence what many of you exhibit iii

your practice. It will not be a little attention to

tithes of mintj anise and cummin, or some mere ex-^

ternal observances, which will then do. Me will'

require pure and undefiled religion^ a new heart,

judgment and the love of God ;
" For he is lik^a

refiner's fire and like fuller's soap;" as the refiners

fire is to separate the precious from the vile, and
the gold from the dross ; so this Saviour will

separate the dross of selfishness, pride and empty
ceremony, from purity and the love of God in his

service. So will Jesus, the coming Saviour, by
his counsels, his example, his spirit, and his bloody

wash away moral filth, impurity and uncleanness

from his followers, and thus shall he be like ful-

ler's soap; and for proofthat he performs this wash
Jng, see John^s gospel, xiii, 8 ;

" Peter saith unto

him, thou shalt never w^ash my feet ; Jesus an-

swered him, if I wash thee not, thou hast no part

with me." Then, sirs, here is a plain prediction

of Christ's coming, and refers particularly to his

coming in human flesh, and going into the temple.

In this original sense of the prediction it has long

since l>een fulfilled, and his native heavens have

again received him until the times of the restitution

of all things. But there is another high and im

portant sense in which he is still the coming Sa-

viour ; in which he hath come oftentimes since his

personal ascent to glory, and in which we hopc!

he will yet often come, by the effusions of

his holy spirit on the minds of men. Thus/4ic

came at the day of Pentecost ; Acts ii, 1-—4

;

" And
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when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they

were all with one accord in one place, and suddeu

ly there came from heaven the sound as of a rushing

mighty wind and it tilled all the house where they

\^re sitting. And there appeared unto them

tongues like as of tire, and ' it sat upon each of

them ; and they were all filled with the Holy

Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues, as

the spirit gave th^n utterance ;*' 37th verse of

the same chapter ; " And when they heard this

they were pricked in the heart and said unto

Peter and the rest of the apostles, men and brc

thren, w^iat shall we do ?" verses 41, 42 ;
" Then

they that gladly received the word were baptised,

land the same day there were added unto tiiem

three thousand souls. And they continued sted-

fastly in the apostle's doctrine and fellowship

and in breaking of bread and in prayers." Thus

he. came in the general spread of the gospel in the

first ages of Christianity. Who can possibly ac-

count for the extraordinary facts which took

place during the three Ih'st centuries of the chris-

tian era otherwise than by ascribing tliem to the

mtghty and irresistible power of the Holy Ghost ?

See a dozen poor, plain, unlettered lishermeii go

out in the name of Jesus of Nazareth to r-^volu-

tionise the world ! See how eminently they suc-

ceed ! See them and their undaunted successors

in office, produce apparently such a revcjotion

as never existed before, nor since. A revolution,

sirs, compai'cd with vv^hirh, the l5iitiFh,the An\er-

ican. the F^-ench revolutions, o much talked and

bojjtedor, shrink inia littleness and comparative

Vol. I. U
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nothings. What were the arms these iHitet-atej

home-bred fishermen used ? Not sword, fire, and
faggot, except that sword of the spirit, which- is

the word of God, and that fire of holy love which
is lighted up effectually in the human heart I5y

the influence of the Holy Ghost. With what had
they to contend ? What were these humble,
self-denied men called to overthrow and abolish ?

The most stubborn and powerful things the world

ever saw ; religious prejudices ; religious estab-

lishments ! When these meek and lowly follow-

ers of their more meek and lowly Master turned

out to revolutionize the world, Jewish or Pagan
prejudices and establishments prevailed in every

nation and covered the whole earth. Come ye

scoffing infidels, come and behold, while I point

you to the greatest wonder the world ever saw,

except the incarnation of Jesus Christ, or this

excepted, ever will see till it sees the general judg-

ment of the gi'eat God ! See their religious es-

tablishments, both Jewish and Pagan, tottering,

bowing, falling ; see religious prejudices receding,

before what ? Before the preaching of a ci-ucified

Jesus! and simple, earnest, unvaniished persua-

sion. Now, permit me to ask, my unbelieving

friend, is there a rational being under heaven,

can account satisfactorily for these things any oth(?i'

way than by ascribing them to the invisible, but

mighty power of the mighty God ! I presume,

sirs, it must be conceded there is not. Here is no

combination of earthly powers, as at Waterloo ;

here is no Napoleon with his dragoons, and men
of blood and battle to achieve tJhJs bloodlegs and
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unparalleled revolution. It can be fairly ascribed

to him, and to him only, who led captivity captive

when he hung on the cross. Unbelievers, v.e

call upoayou then to receive our christian corolla-

ry ; the Bible is true ; the christian religion is

from God, and Jesus of Nazareth, the once meek
and lowly stranger, is the Saviour of the world !

Infidels beware ! Thus he came at the reforma-

tion from popery. See the whole world called

christian, enveloped in gross darkness, and under

the dominion of spiritual tyranny ; the sacred

book, the holy bible, kept back from the laity

and divine service celebrated in an unknown
tongue. Who were the great and active instru-

ments of this great reformation ? Martin Luther

and John Calvin, two obscure Fransciscau Friars,

^hese two young men, putting their lives in their

hands, undertook to oppose the most gigantic

power then on earth ; who could have anticipated

'success ? Not one. Yet success, notwithstanding

such unpromising beginnings, crowned their ef-

forts, and satan, like lightning, fell to the ground.

"The Lord Jesus ^ame to his temple, and a great

part of the world became christian. The blessed

Redeemer came to his temple in that great revival

of religion wiiich obtained from fifty to eighty

years ago both in Europe and America. We hope
and believe he is coming at this day in various

parts of the world. Then there is a very high and
important sense in which the Lord Jesus Christ is

still the cdming saviour, and the broadest ground
of encouragement for his people to lock and pray
th»t he may come to bis temple ; and it is iv\X(^
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iilso, tliiit iriiiiiy will not abkle the clay of his

comins^, nor stand when he appeareth, for' he it?

like a i-efiiier^s fire and like fuller's ^oap," ^'

I. We shall show when it may be said that

Christ has come to visit his temple by the sapred

influence of his holy spirit.

II. We shall attempt to show what will stand

the test as true religion and what will not> when
he shall come, who is as a refiner's fire and as

fuller's soap ; then conclude.

I. Then, we are to show when Christ may be

said to have come to his temple by the sacred in

llucnce of his blessed spirit.

1. When a general concern prevails ft^

a people about their salvation, when their ^eat

enquiry is, wdiat they shall do to be saved. This

appears to have been the manifest effect of his

coming to Peter's hearers. But it is to be care

fully observed, we do not state that a mereojyt^ry

what we shall do to be saved, is a ceHain proof

that Christ has come in a saving manner. It may
be far otherwise with many. But wherever the

blessed Saviour comes and arrests the attention'lof

many souls and brings them to the knowledge pf

the truth as it is in Jesiis, there is wont to be very

serious enquiry, what such awakened souls shall

do to be saved.

2. We think Christ imy be said to have come

to his temple, w^hen mankind are stirred up to

an unusual and vigorous attention to the means of

grace God lias put within their power. As we
think it is Christ who, by his holy infiuence and

spirit, thus disposes men to come together ; Gea-,



xlix, 10 ;
^' And to him shall the gathering of the

people*be ;" '' Many shall run to and fro, and

knowledge shall increase ;^' Dan. xii, 4. We
c6nceive there is nothing more common, than for

mankind to wait on the means of divine grace,

when the Lord w4iom they seek, comes to his

temple, - and they are seriously concerned about

their salvation. Wiien many reform their lives

and manners, and live soberly, righteously, and

godly to human view, we believe the Lord hafi

come to his temple. When, for example, a spirit

of revelling, frolicking and folly gives way to a

spin^of prayer and supplication, when meetings

for pjfe^er and other religious exercises are irc-

quciit in our towns, and country places, instead cf

balls, frolicks, and theatrical entertainments, and

ijiore especially, when those very people who
^formerly were the ring-leaders and promoters of

- these latter things, are now the promoters and en-

couragers of devotion, and evangelical piety;

when men and women, who formerly stirred

each othei* up in the pursuit of vanities and sinful

^pleasures, are now^ engaged in provoking each

other to love and good works, and encouraging

each others hearts, and strengthening each others

hands in the good ways of holiness and the service

of God, the Lord hath assuredly come 'to bis

temple, when religious and divinethings occup3'^

the attention of all ranks and descriptions of mch.

4. When a spirit of love and christian forbear-

ance prevails amongst the different denominations

of christians, and a spirit of bigotry and censorious-

ness recedes. These things arc what the scriptureti

U2
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ijaanifestly recjuire; Rom. xii^ 9; ''Let love he
without dissimulation', abhor that which is evil,

cleave to that which is good;" I, Pet. iii^, 8y
'5 Finally be ye all of one mind, having compas-

sion one of another, love as brethren, be pitiful,

be courteous ;" Ephes. iv, 1—3 ; " I therefore,

the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you, that ye
walk worthy of. the vocation wherewith ye arc

called, with all lowliness and meekness, with
long suffering, forbearing one another in love, en-

deavoring to keep the unity of the spirit in the

bond of peace ;" With regard to minor differ-

ences, in matters of religious opinion, I do not

think an illiberal, angry, debating spirit ought to

be indulged ; it is disgraceful to the christian pro-

fession. So various are the mental powers of

mankind, their prejudices^ educations and prepos-

sessions, that a thinking rational man wiH not

expect to see them perfectly agree in all the ininu-

tia of religious opinion, any more than he will

expect to hear all the clocks in the city strike at

the same moment of time ; and this_, I presume

he will scarcely ever hear. If a man denies the

divinity of Jesus Christ, and would degrade the

incarnate God to the meanness of a mere creature^

if another denies the all atoning sacrifice of Jesus

Christ, and would teach men to trust in the merit

of their own - works for acceptance with God,

while another denies the special and sanctifying

influences of God^s spirit in regeneration and

sanctification, I think to remonstrate against

these fatal and destructive errors, is so far from ^

bespeaking the censorious bigot^ it exhibits the
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lover of ti'uth and. the friend of mankind ; but-

we are certainly not to^view in the same iight all

the slighter shades of difterence in opinion.

*5. When those who have long been considered

as the people of the Lord by all, are slin*ed up to

greater diligence, fervour and devotion, in the

service of €rod, I presume we may conclude the

Lord hath come to his temple ; and God's peo=

pie themselves sometimes stand in need of revi-

ving too.

6. When infidels, deists and impious offenders

lay down the weapons of their rebellion, and no

longer dare to open their mouths against the Lord
and his anointed; Isaiah, lii, 15; " So shall he

sprinkle many nations ; the kings shall shut their

mouths at him.''

7. When vice and immorality subside, and vita!

piety, true holiness and genuine morality prevail,

the Lord may be said to have visited his temple.

ir. We are to show what will, and what will

not, stand the test as true religion, when he cora-

cth, who is as a refiner's fire and as fuller's soap.

Now, sirs, inasmuch ,as Jesus Christ hath long

since come to his temple and sat there as a refin-

er, and taught what is the pure and the precious,

and what the refuse and the vile, we will do weli

to learn from him what will stand the test.

1. Then, he hath most expressly taught us that a

Pharisaical righteousness will not do ; Mat. v, 20 ;

'' For I say unto you, that except your righteous-

ness shall exceed the righteousness of the scribes

and Pharisees, ye shall in no wise enter into tho

kingdom of God/*' These
.
Pharisees wer€ a
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self-righteous^ self-opiniated sect, who piqued them-

selves much on their own righteousness and "cer-

tain observances of the Mosaic law, while th^y

despised others. They made long prayerft

;

*' Wo unto you scribes and Pharisees, for };ou de-

vour widow's houses ; and for a pretence make
long prayers, therefore shall ye receive the great-

er damnation;^' Mat. xxiii, 14. How just and

righteous is this sentence of our blessed Lord'?

What ought sueh a set of unrighteous me^i to ex-

pect but an aggravated damnation ? Horrible

crime ! Wronging the widow and fatherless, a dc

scription of people that all generous minds view it

as their honour and duty to protect ana favour
;

and then, with impious ettrontery, lifting up these

vile and polluted hands, defiled with unjust gain,

to the eternal God. O what an insult to the L6rd

Jehovah ! These scribes and Pharisees were ve-

ry zealous in their own way ; Mat. xxiii, 15

;

''' Wo unto you scribes and Pharisee, hypocrites !

for ye compass sea and land to make one proselyte;

and when he is made, you make him two-fold

more a child of hell than yourselves !'' We find

that great apparent, and especially affected zeal,

w^ill not do. We want sometUing more to satisfy

us, that a man possesses that religion which will

stand the test when he comes, who is as a refi-

ner's fire, and as fuller's soap, than a little gi'i-

mace, affected sanctity, party zeal, and travclHng

every where to make proselytes. These Phari

sees were very particular '' to pay tithes of mint,

anise and cummin, but quite neglected the ii^fipj^^;

ly greater things^ judgment, mercy and faith;''
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vside show of religion, but were inwardly wicked

and ungodly ; Mat. xxiii, 25 ; " Wo unto you

scribes, Pharisees, liypocrites ! for you make
clean the outside of the cup and the platter, but

within they are full of extortion and excess ! verse

28, of the same chapter ;
'^ Even so ye also out -

wardly appear righteous unto men.-'

Then we find plainly that mere outward thing.*^.,

or a name to live will not do.
fi

That religion which will stand the test befprc

him who is as a refiner's fire and as fuller's soap^

consists radically in a new heart, in a regenerated

heart ;* John, iii, 3 ;
" Verily ! verily ! I say unto

thee, except a man be born again he cannot sec

the kingdom of God.*' Regeneration consists iu

making the dead alive ; Eph. ii, 1 ;
" And yoii»

hath he quickened who were dead in trespasses

and sins." That is, making them spiritually alive,

or changing them from a state of nature to a state

of gi'ace. Mankind are, by nature, enmity of

heart against God ; Rom. viii, 7 ;
" For the car-

nal rimid is enmity against God, for it is not sub-

ject to the law of God, neither indeed^can be.^'

Now, while this enmity remains unbroken in the

heart, there is no such thing as true religion ; and
if men were to put on the most extraorrlmary ap-

pearances of true religion in the world, if the heart

is not brought to love God for his glory, they will

be lost. -The exercises of this new heart*, as they

respect the Deity, are the following : love supreme

to the I>eity, founded on his nxTral excellence and

communicated goodness. God foust be Jtjved for
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his glory as Vveil as his communicated goodness;,

otherwise our love is defective in principle. Re-^

pentance toward God ; this repentance has sin for

its object; it extends to sins of the heart as well

as sins of the life ; Rom. vii, 24 ;
" O \VTetched

man that I am ; w ho shall deliver me from the bo-

dy of this death }" It extends to original as well

as actual sin ; Psalm, li, 5 ;
^' Behold I was sha-

pen in iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive

me.'^ Here we find the Psalmist confesses his o-

riginal as well as his actual sins. True repentance

always produces reformation, so far as reformation

is necessary : Faith in the Lprd Jesus Chi'ist is

another important ingredient in that religion which

will stand the test when he appeareth, who is like

a refiner's fire and like fuller's soap. True savin^»

faith consists radically, in i-eceiving and resting on

Jesus Christ for salvation, as offered in the gospel ;

John, i, 12 ; " But as many as received him, to

them gave he power to become the sons of God^

even to them that believe on his name," and is

an exercise of the heart ; Rom. x, 10 ;
" For with

the heart man believeth unto righteousness, and

with the mouth confession is made unto salvation/*

Worship and adoration of the ever blessed God
i> implied and goes far into that religion which will

abide the day of his coming, who is like arefiner^S

fire and like fuller's soap. Strict justice to our

fellow men, is another important ingredient in that

religion which will stand the test ; Mat. vii, 12.;

*• All things therefore, whatsoever ye will that

men should do to you, do ye even so to them, for

this }s the law and the prophets ;'' and after all
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that is said on the subje^, can we suppose he will

^dispense with this great article of moral justice ?

Charity is also another important article m that re-

ligion which will stand the test ; I. Cor. xiii, Ij

compared with the last verse ;
'^ Though I speak

with the tongues ofmen and angels, and have not

charity, I am become as sounding brass and a

tinkKng cymbal ;" Col. iii, 12 ; " Put on therefore,

holy and beloved, as the elect of God, bowels of

mercies;" I. John, iii, 17; "If any man have^

this world's goods and seeth his brother have

need, and shuttcth up his bowels af compassion

from him, how dwelleth the love of God in that

man ?" Humility is another thing quite necessary

in that religion which will stand the test of him,

who is like a refiner's fire ; Mat. xxiii, 12 ;
" And

whosoever shall exalt himself shall be abased

:

and he that humbleth himself shall be exalted.''

This is a favorite maxim of Jesus Christ and used

by him oftener than any other. The religioa

taught and exemplified by Jesus Christ leads not

to show or ostentation. It courts no applause and

affects no parade. It is plain, simple, unadorn-

ed. It leads to moral right in the sight of

Gpd and man ; chanty and purity of mind is an-

other very necessary thing in true religion ; Mai.

V, 28 ; " But I say unto you, that whosoever

looketh upon a v/oman to lust after her, hath com-

mitted adultery with her already in his heart ;*'

I. Thes. iii, 3—5 ;
" For this is the will of God,

even your sanctification, that ye should abstain from

fornication ; that every one of you should know

how to possess his vessel in sanctification, and
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honor not in the lusts of concupisceBce even as the

Gentiles who kntjw not Gocl/^ Sobriety and tem-

perance, and due self-regimen go far intothat re-

ligion which will sUmd the test of him, who is as

a refiner's fire: I. Thes. v,6; " Therefore let us

not sleep as do others,, but let us watch and be so-

ber ;". L Jeter, i, 13 ; " Wherefore gird up the

loins of your mind, be sober and hope to the end,

for the grace that is to be brought to you, at the

revelation of Jesus Christ;", I. Peter, iv,7; "Be
ye therefore sober and watch unto prayer y^

I. Peter, v, 8 ; "Bo sober, be vigilant.'' This
sobriety, so earnestly recommended by the sac^d
writers, is particularly opposed to two things ; in-

toxication by ardent spirits and levity of conduct,,

€ach of which is degrading ;^tp rational creatures,

and ought to be strictly guarded against for the sake

of their own dignity, were there no scripture com
mand on the subject ; how much more so then,

when this sobriety is matter of repeated command
by the sacred writer ?

1. Learn from this subject the reason there is to

hope that God is visiting his temple, and coming
by the sacred influence of his spirit to the hearts

ofmany people, and that too, in our favoured coun

try. Witness the many signal revivals of religion

wiiich have obtained in the United States in the

last ten years, and more especially in the ncrih

eastern part of the same, when hundreds upon

hundreds have been brought hopefully to the kno,^-

ledgc of the truth. Blessed Jesus, thou prince of

peace, reascend fby con. :V:er:nj^^' cai
,
push thy

glorious conquests en, anci make us all the trcphiis

of thy grace.
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^. Learn how very desirable an object the com-

ing of the Lord Jesus Christ to his temple is, and

how much we all ought to be engaged to obtain

the visits of his grace. By these shall sinners be

converted, christians quickened, and God's cause

built up and promoted in the world. That this

may be the case let us be employed in earnest

pra^yer and holy living ; so shall we obtain the

divine blessing.

8. Learn the great reason there is to fear, that

many professors amongst us, will not well abide

the day of his coming, nor stand when he appear-

eth who is hke a refiner's fire. It is much to be

feared, that when he has purged away all the

dross, and taken away all the tin from many pro.

fessors there will be but little left. This the Lord

declares he will do ; Isaiah, i, 25; "And I will

thoroughly purge away all thy dross and take

away all thy tin.'' O what will become of poor

Pharisaical professors then! Let us examine
ourselves carefully in the light of this subject,

whether we will be able in the day of final audit

to stand the scrutiny of him, who is as a refiner's

fire and as fuller's soap. May the Lord add
his blessing to all our attempts in his service for

the -Redeemer's sake. Amen.

YoL. I.
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GHRJST THE SACRIFICAL OFFERING FOli SIN

COMING TO JUDGMENT.

•* So Christ tvas once offered to hear the sins of
many ; and unto them that look for him shall

he appear the second ^ime icithout sin unto

^salvation.''

IN this chapter, the apostle, comparing the

Lord Jesus Christ, the glorious high priest of our

profession, with the Jewish high priests under

the law, infers the decided superiority of the for-

mer to the latter, in a variety of important par-

ticulars. The Jewish high priest went into the

holiest of all once every year, not without biood,

which he oifered first for his own sins and then

for the sins of the people ; verse, 7 ; " But into

the second went the high priest alone, once every

year not without blood, which he offered for him-

self and for the errors of the people ;" but \Jesus

Christ having come a high priest of good things

to come, not by the blood of bulls and goats, but

by his own bloody entered into the holy place, >

having obtained eternal redemption for us^



'^ NeitherKy the blood of goats and calves, but

by his own blood, he entered in once into the

holy place, having obtained eternal redemption for

us ; for if the blood of bulls and of goats, and

the ashes of a heifer j sprinkling the unclean, sancti-

fieth to the purifying of the flesh, how much, more

shall the blood of Christ who through the eternal

spirit offered himself without spot to God, purge

your consciences from dead works to serve the

living God ?"
^

The superiority of Jesus Christ farther appears

in this, tliat the Jewish priest himself was de-

filed too and offered first for his own sins and

then for the sins of the people, but Jesus Christ

was pure and holy and undefiled, and did not need

to make any offering for himself ; his offering was

altogether for others.

His superiority farther appears in this, that the

Jewish high priest went into the holy places made
with hands, which were only the figures of the

true, " But Christ has entered into heaven to ap-

pear in the presence of God for us ;" verse

9A.

Moreover, the Jewish high priest entered

once a year into the holy place, and thus was to

repeat his entrance year after year ;
'^ But Jesus

Christ hath forever put away sin by the one

sacrifice of himself;" verse 26. And as it is ap-

pointed for men once to die, and after this the

judgment, " So Christ was once offered to bear

the sins of many, and to them that look for hinj

shall he appear the second time without sin unto

'salvation.
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I. We shall make a few observations respecting

this one offering mentioned in my text.

II. I shall show in what sense Christ bore the

'^sins of many, and the great end this answers in the

economy of christian salvation.

III. We shall show what is implied in this

looking for Christ.
^'

IV. Make some observations on this second and

final appearance of Jesus Christ, and then con-

clude w ith some inferences and application.

I. We are to make a few observations respecting

this one offering of Jesus Christ spoken of in my
text ;

^' So Christ was once offered/' &c.

1. We observe, that Jesus Christ was both

ihe offering and the priest, agreeably to verse

14 ; " Who through the eternal spirit offered him-

self without spot to God.'' Here, then, we s'ecJe-

sus Christ offered himself voluntarily to God.

The Jewish high priests under the law, made of-

ferings to God ; tho' it was some other animal

they offered, and not themselves ; but the glori-

ous high priest of our profession, offered himself

without spot to God. He was the offering, and

he himself made it ; his human nature was the

offering made, and his divine nature was the altar

on which this offering was . made ; this was the^

altar which sanctified the gift. «.

2. I observe, that Christ our blessed Lord made

this offering at the expense of extreme suffering.

The death which the blessed Redeemer died in

making this offering, was of the most lingering,

painful and shameful kind, the death of the cross ; a

death inflicted on slaves only and on the lowest
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and vilest malefactors amongst the Romans
j

and never on offenders of rank and condition.

Therefore, of consequence, it was a most shameful

and ignominious death ; it was a death of the

most lingering and painful kind ; the victim was
nailed to a cross through his hands and feet ; his

feet were nailed to an upright post ; his hands to a

transverse beam, and left to hang, till, through

the copious effusion of blood, and the extreme

pain of his wounds, he expired. Consequently,

then, his torture was extreme and inconceivable.

Well might the Saviour exclaim in the bitterness

of his sorrow, when hanging on his wounds, " Ye
that pass by, behold and see if there be any sor

row like unto my sorrow, whercA^ith the Lord
hath afflicted me in the day of the fierceness of his

anger ;" Lam. i, 12. But when Jesus Christ

once offered himself to bear the sins of many,
extreme as the tortures inflicted on his body were,

they were far exceeded by the more dreadful suf-

ferings of his soul ; for you must recollect, when
Jesus Chi'ist once offered himself to bear the sins

of many, it was his whole human nature he offer-

ed ; his soul as well as his body. This repre-*

scntation accords most perfectly with sacred writ;

Isaiah, liii, 10 ; "When thou shalt make his soul

an offering for sm, he shall see his seed, he shall

prolong his days, and the pleasure of the Lord
shall prosper in his hand." The extreme suffer-

ings of the Saviour's holy soul proceeded from
the dereliction of his heavenly father, in that most
gloomy , dreadfuLhour, when the extremity of hU

V2
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pain extorted from him the lamentable outcry,
'' My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me !''

At this awful moment a deep impression of the

wrath and indignation of the Lord against a sinful

and degenerate world, was impressed upon his

soul, and which, in reality, was the soul of his

sufferings. O how extreme were the agonies of

the holy and immaculate Saviour at this gloomy

hour ! his body gashed and torn with wounds ;

the tender fibres of his hands and feet perforated

with rude iron spikes ; the divine supports with-

drawn from his soul, and an awful sense of the

divine displeasure against sinners, whom he re-

presented, impressed upon his mind! And no

doubt, in this tremendous hour, malignant de-

mons assaulted him fiercely, instigated by their

infernal malice ; for their's is the hour and power

of darkness. This offering was made at the ex-

pense ofextreme suffering

3. We observe, this was an offering quite neces

sary to be made for sin ; yea, absolutely and in

dispensibly so, if mankind are to be saved at all.

This necessity I presume we may reasonably infer

from the divine conduct on the occasion. It was

made by a person of distinguished digniity, and at

extreme expense. We are not to conclude this

xvould have been the case had it not been abso-

lutely necessary. God is not prodigal of his gifts.

He does not lavish them away unnecessarily, or

without some just and proper call. The verj»

mission of Jesus Christ unto our world is a man-

ifest proof,, that that DHssion was necessary I



am well aware there are not wanting speculative

writers, who have suggested that God, as an all-

wise, and almighty being, might have adopted

many other plans which would have been effectual

for the salvation of sinners, without the death

and sufferings of Christ. From this opinion, how-

ever, the present speaker feels himself constrained

to dissent ; he thinks God is doing his best at

the head of the universe, for the promotion of his

own glory and the diffusion of radical happiness.

Is it asked if God cannot do any thing and all

things, and amongst the rest, if he could not have

saved mankind without the intervention of Jesus

Christ ? To this question I answer, God can do

all things that are the proper objects of divine

power and do not imply contradiction or reflect on

his glory ; but whatever implies contradiction,

or reflects on the glory of God, is not the proper

object of divine power at all, and we conceive

there is no impropriety, nor the slighest degree of

immodesty in saying, God cannot do it. Of this

description we conceive is the article of saving

sinners, without a Saviour. God cannot lie. He
cannot act wickedly, nor do things improper ; not

that God wants natural power to do these things,

but is pedbctly morally unable. The reason why
God cannot act wickedly or do wrong, is specifi-

cally the same, why an unregenerate sinner can-

not act holily or do religiously right. In each

case the inability consists in want of will, and not

in want of natural ability, and this is just as much
truth in one case as the other, according

to my very humble conceptions ; God is so
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consummajtely holy and excellent, he never will do
wrong ; a,nd the smner is so consummately wick-
ed and opposed to God and holiness, that he ne-

ver will do religiously right, till his heart is re-

newed by grace.

This necessity of Jesus Christ making himself

an offermg for sin, is founded on the lapse of hu-

man nature. Had mankind maintained thcu*

primeval state of rectitude, an interposing Saviour

and an offering for sin would not have been neces-

sary. In that event they would have been justified

by their own works and have been saved on the

merit of their obedience ; Gal. iii, 12, last clause ;

^'the man that doeth these things shall live by them.'^

Mankind have fallen from that primeval recti-

tude in which they were created. This lamenta-

ble fact is put beyond any reasonable dispute in the

sacred pages, the truth of whose testimony on this

subject is strongly corroborated by matter of fact

;

see the followiDg direct scripture testimony ;
" So

this only have I found, that God made man up-

right, but they have sought out many inventions ;'''

Eccles. vii, 29 ;
" For vain man would be wise,

though man be born like the wild ass's colt ;*?

Job xi, 12 ;
^^ Behold I was shapen in iniquity,

and in *sin did my mother conceive me ;" Psalm,

ii, 5 ;
" How is the gold become dim, how is the

most fine gold changed ;'^ Lam. iv, 1 ;
'' My

people have committed two evils ; they have forsak-

en me, the fountain of living waters, and have

hewn them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can

hold no water ;'' Jer. ii, 13. These passages of

sacred WTit, together with a variety of others
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easily adduced, plainly show^ that mankind ai*e

not now in the same situation in which they

were created, in which the first pair were ori.

ginally created. A change has unquestionably

taken place. The present morally corrupt con-

ditiSn of human kind is manifest, and to the can-

did and intelligent mind, perfectly undeniable.

Without lengthy or elaborate arguments in proof

of this deplorable fact, and in corroboration of

scripture testimony, permit me to ask you, my dear

auditors, what means all the expdplive apparatus

of civil government ? Is it not to keep the great

mass of society in order ? Has not all enough to

do ? Yea, does not all fail of succeeding to any
thing like perfection ? How many murders, rob-

beries, thefts, rapes, and adulteries still obtain^

notwithstanding all the exertions of government
to the contrary, and that, too, in our own favoured

country, the best governed country in the world ?

Is not the language of all this, loud, plain, and
intelligible ? And does it not all go plainly to

establish this truth, that the race of man is, as

the scriptures represent it, in a fallen and
apostate condition ? Hence the necessity of 9
saviour ; mankind cannot save themselves by the

deeds of the law ; Rom. iii, 20 ; " Therefore by
the deeds of the law shall no flesh living be jus-

tified^; for by the law is the knowledge of sin y'

Gal. lii, 11 ;
" But that no man is justified by the

law in the sight of God is evident, for the j^ust

shall live by faith." Now, the reason why no
man is justified by the law is, not because of any
fault or deficiency in the law, but because the sinner
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does not ''comply with the requirements of the

law ; which, if the sinner would do, the law woulcl

be just as available to his salvation now as it

would have been in the garden of Eden ;
'' For

the man that doeth them shall live by them;" gdj.

iii, 12 ;
*' Ifthe law is weak, it is through flesW^^

Rom. viii, 3 ; " For what the law could not do

in that it was weak through the flesh, God sending

his own son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for

sin, condemned sin in the flesh."

It did not export with the perfections of the

i>eity to forgive sinners w ithout an atonement

;

in that event, the evil of sin never could have been
f;a.irly exhibited to all intelligent beings, nor would
they have believed that the Deity hates it with

that perfect hatred which he does. Is it asked if

the sinners sincere repentance is not a sufficient

atonement, and what should the Deity want more ?

Is it not the part of a generous mind to forgive

an offender on his repentance and humble confes-

sion ? I answer, in case of private ofi'ences, it is

always right to be forward in generosity and for-

giveness, on the offender's confession and repent-

ance ; but it will never do to extend this prin®%)le

to officers of government, acting in their official

capacity. Suppose when a criminal is put on his

trial for murder, he should conf^^g^he had perpe

trated the murder with which he is chargedand

that with evil design and malice aforethought, but

make full confession of his crime and tender liis

^•epentance as an atonement, professing the highest

degree of contrition ; I ask, can the judge, acting

in character, order the sheriff to discharge i\\^
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prisoner j!, I need not dwell on this, barely to sug-

gest it is sufficiently to expose it. And shall the

dignified government of Almighty God, accept

that as an atonement for sin which would be re-

jected with disdain if offered to the govern^nt of

men. T
II. I am to show in what sense Christ bore the

sins of many, and what end this will answer in the

economy of salvation. We read elsewhere to the

same amount ; I. Peter, ii, 24 ;
" Who his own-

self bare our sins in his own body on the tree."

Now, the gi'cat question here is, what are we to

understand by Christ bearing our sins?

This phraseology means no more than that

Christ took the law place of the sinner, and sus-

tained the punishment in our place, which was

due to our sins ; and not by any means that he

was a sinner like unto us, because this is not tme,

as a matter of fact. But it is most literally true

that he bore the punishment due to our sins ; Isa.

liii, 4, 5 ; "Surely he hath borne our griefs and car-

ried our sorrows, yet we did esteem him stricken,

smitten of God and afflicted. But he was wounded

fop our transgressions, he was bruised for our mi

quities ; the chastisement of our peace was upon

, him, and with his stripes we are healed.'^ Thus

it appears undeniable, that by Christ bearirig

the sins of many, we are to understand his

sustaining the punishment due to sin. The great

question farther here is, what valuable end this will

answer in the economy of salvation? To this

question I answer, it makes complete atonement

for sin^ and procures the believer acceptance with
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God. If removes the obstacles which obstructed
the sinner^s salvation, and renders it consistent

with the dignity of the divine government, and the

perfections of God to shovi^ mercy to men. How
<loes it remove the obstacles that obstructed the

sinner's sdvation ? By displaying the justice^i^f

God as clearly as the condemnation of all sinners

to all eternity would have done. What can dis-

play more lucidly God's regard to justice, and the

rights of his goyernment, than the sufferings of

the blessed Redeemer. When this immaculate

Saviour in his agony in Gethsemane savv the

storm of divine vengeance collecting, when he
saw the clouds rising, and heard the awful thun-

ders roar, his human nature for the moment
shrunk from the dreadful prospect ; insomuch that

be prayed his father, if it were possible, that the

dreadful cup of sufferings he was just about to

drink, might pass from him ; that is, as I under-

stand the blessed Redeemer, if the salvation of

men may be effected without all this suffering, let

it be done. However, on a moment's self collec-

tion, lie acquiesced, crying out, thy will be done ;

Mat. xxvi, 3^; ''And he went a little farther and

fell on his face, and prayed, saying, O my father,

if it be possible let this cup pass from me, never-

theless, not as I will but as thou wilt !" iN^bw,

sirs, what can display the justice of God more

than his conduct on this occasion ? Does not bear"

incr our sins in the scripture sense, exhibit as clear

ly he evil of sin, as the sufferings of all sinners to

ail ete. iHty would have done ? Would you see sin

in its most flagrant colours, I shall not refer you
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Saviour languishing on the> crpss. There it is,

(hat this abominable thing which God hates, ap-

jyp^, in its most odious colours. *

,^3fe. I am to point out vvliat is implied in looknig

foF^irist in the sense of my text ;
" 'Unto them

that look for him shall he appear the second time

without sin unto salvation."

1. Looking for Christ implies a firni and steady

belief of the sacred word and that Christ has not

only once appeared to put away sin by\he sacrifice

of* himself, but that he will appear hereafter to

judge the nations at his bar, and that he will not

appe^' in the state of humiliation in which he once

did. That he will appear the second time in all

the pomp and splendour of a Ood. O how chang-

ed ! liQw unlike the babe of Bethlehem ! O how^

unlike the humble, self-denied and lowly stran-

ger, who was ignominiously ciiicified on Calvary !

2. This looking for his second coming implies

not only a firm belief that the Saviom'*will again

appearji^but also a strong and ardent desire of that

coming ; a well-pleasedness with the expecla

tibncSf being there, and of being received up to

glory to be forever with the Lord. O my christian

lather or sister, when you reflect on the gl6ry of

he saints in the day of judgment, and the signal

lonors which shall be done them on that eventful

,'ccasion, does not your heart grow warm -within

ou, and do you not ardently wish for the coming
;f the dear Saviour that your sorrow and sighing,

.nd crying, may be at an end, and that you may
fe raised to the blessed possession of eternal joys?

Vol. I, W
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There may be, and no doubt are, many who^be.
lieve according to scripture account, that the Sa-

viour will come again. But tliis coming is so far

from being a subject of sweet and delightful reflec-

tion ; so far from being a matter of strong and ar-

dent desire, that the very thought fills them with
horror and they shrink from the prospect with trem-
bling and awe. An unfaithful servant, who has

committed fifty faults since his master left home,
and who has every thing to fear on his return, may
believe just as firmly as his faithful and affectionate

mistress, that his master will return; but is there no
difference I beseech, between the ways in ^hich
these two look for the return of this absent ifian ?

The one looks, and fears, and shrinks, and trem-

bles, and deprecates; the other looks, and loves, and
and wishes, and desires and prays. The g0|^d and
faithful wife not only believes that her absent hus-

band, in whose fidelity she trusts with unshaken

confidence, will return, but how ardently does

she desire that return, and how cordial, how sin-

cere and how affectionate is that welcome she gives

him when ,he comes ? Just so, my friends, rest

assured, is the looking of the true christian for the

return of his absent Saviour.

S, Looking for Christ's second coming, implies

that those thus engaged, are also engaged in hear

ty and diligent preparations for this solemn event.

They are girding up the loins of their minds, and

trimming their lamps, in the language of the bles-

sed Saviour, like men who wait for the return of

their Lord from the marriage. They are endeav-

oring to cultivate with careful and assiduous hand.
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every chnstian grace, every holy and devout ex-

ercise, love, repentance, faith, hope, zeal, &c. &c.

How does the nice and tasty v^'ife look for her ab-

sent and beloved husband ? She not only believes

her husband will return, she not only anxiously

wishes that return, but prepares for it by setting

her house in the nicest order, consulting therein,

what she knows to be the taste of her husband,

that there may be no circumstance, no, not even

the least, to damp or mar their mutual joy and

felicify on meeting. Just so with the honest

hearted, faithful christian ; he endeavors to set

the house of his heart in order.

.4 Looking for Christ's second coming, implies

that the christian thus exercised, does not consider,

nor even wish, this world to be his final home,
^^ Butis looking for a better country, that is, a hea-

venly ;" Heb. xi, 16.

IV. We are to make some observations on this

second and final appearance of Jesus Christ our

blessed Lord. •

I.'* Qine observation we. make on this second

coming of Christ is, that it will be extremely unlike

his first coming, whether we consider the manner
in which he will appear, or the design of his com-
ing. When he came first, he came a feeble babe,

born of obscure parentage, little noticed by the

great and mighty men of this world ; except a cer-

tain Herod, who sought the young child^s life and
that he might make sure of taking it, murdered a

a number of innocent and unoftending babes. But
when he shall appear the second time, it will be

with inconceivable pomp and splendour 1 O how
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how unlike the man that groaned on Calvary !

He wi^srappeaij in all the dignity of Almighty
Gad on the throne of his glory, while angels, cher-

ubiniand seraphim^ shall bow at his feet, ambitious

ofciaing him the most signal honors. His s^nd
coming will be ineffably glorious and' in the clouds

of heaven ; it will be public and in the view of all,

and will strike the most awful terror into the hearts

of his enemies ;
'^ Behold he cometh in clouds,

and every eye shall see him, and they also who
pierced him ; and all kindreds of the earth shall

wail because of him. Even so, amen." l^is first

appearance was that of a man, his second w^ be

tliat of a God.
^

2. His second appearance will be altogether un-

like that of his first, with regard to the cl^gn of

his coming. His first coming was with a view to

serve mankind; his second will be to judge them.

The design of his first coming, was to shed his

precious blood, to nitike atonement for sin ; the

design of his second will be to inquire into the

improvement they have made of the blood he

shed, and all the generous things lie did to promote

their salvation. The design of his first coming-

was to fulfil, to honor and magnify the divine la#;

the design of his second coming will be to execute

eternal vengeance on all those wh© have violated

that righteous and holy law and remained impen-

itent.

3. Another observation I make on this sofetnn,

this eventful coming is, that it will introduce tbr

general judgment. This awful, this august, thv-
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eventful scene, will attencffthe Saviour's second

coming ! and so the scriptures manifestly and a-

bundantly teach ; " When the son of man shall

come in his glory, and all the holy angels with

him, then shall he sit on the throne of his glory.

And before him shall be gathered all nations, and

he shall separate them one from another, as a shep-

herd divideth his sheep from the goafs : and he

shall set the sheep on his right hand, and the goats

on the left," &c. Mat. xxv, 31—46, inclusive.

There shall be collected before the throne of God,

and before the son of man seated on that august

and splendid throne, all nations, kindreds, tongues

and people, from Adam to his youngest son. Then
shall the fates' of all men be fixed, irreversibly

fixed, never, never, never to change ! Then
man's ancient habitation, this terrestrial ball with

all its ponderous apparatus, will be dissolved in

fiery ruin. Then time, old time itself, shall exist

no longer. Days shall cease to roll, the sun to

shine and hours to be numbered. Then shall all

the sufferings, and sorrows, pains, calamities and

trials of God's dear children be at an end. The
exiles shall be taken home. Then shall the

wicked cease from troubling, and the weary be at

rest. Then shall the saints of God sorrow and
sigh no more. Then shall they complain and
groan no more, but soar to heaven and glory, and
be forever with the Lord. Then shall they leave

the world on fire and ascend totake possession of

that glorious kingdom prepared for them from the

foundation of the world. **^^
> *^

1. From the precious subject wehavcMd under
W2 ^'
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consideration, learn Ihe infinite condescension

,

kindness, and love ofour blessed Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ. Did he give himself an offering for

sin? O brethren, what love and condescension

was manifested here ! Did he die for the gnilty,

for those engaged in hostile rebelhon against the

throne and government of God ? Let us admire
and adore such love, and render the mo^t grateful

returns.

2. Learn the infinite wisdom and benevolence

of God, the eternal father of all ! His wisdom
shines conspicuously bright- in that glorious

scheme of saving sinners wherein mercy and truth

have met together, and righteousness and pej|ce

have kissed each other ; Psalm, Ixxxv, 10 ;
" His

benevolence is conspicuous in givmg Christ^'his

blessed son to die, the just for the unjust, to bring

us to God. ^

3. Learn, who they are that have a right in the

sight of Almighty God, to come forward to the ta-

bleof the Lord and eat bread, and drink wine in

commemoration of a Saviour's love, that is, all those

who are looking and longing for Christ's second

coming. Thpse whose hearts sweetly aspire to

God, and who are affectionately anticipating that

eventful day when Christ their Lord shall come.

4. Learn how much, and how plainly, it is the

duty of all, and equally their interest, to devote

themselves without reserve to the service of God
through Jesus Christ. Their duty, because €rod

requires it, who has an undoubted right to-lay

upon lis all his sovereign 'commandment; be-

causejtWhe only and exclusive way in which

»*
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we can escape everlasting i*ftn and obtain eternal

life ; Acts, iv, 12 ;
" Neither is there salvation in

any other, for there is none other name given

un^er heaven amongst men whereby we must be '

saved."

5. Learn how awfully solemn and important that

eventful day will be, in which the Lord Jesus

Christ will come to judge the world. O! what

pomp, what awful solemnity, will attend that day,

that dreadful day ! Hear the judgment chariot

rolling, hear the angel's trumpet sounding; see

the sleeping dead arising, see the books'of judg.

^inerit opening, and the dead, small and great, judg-

ed ,0ut of the things written in the books. May
the Lord of his infinite mercy prepare us all

for the joys ut his right hand, and then bear the

judgment down whenever infinite wisdom sees

proper. Eveif so come Lord Jesus. Amen, and

Amen,
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POKGETTERS OF GOD SOLEMNLY CALLED T,6

CONSIDER THEIR DANGER.

fsalm, li, last ^art o£ yerse ^1 &

"' J5i*# I ivill reprove thee and set them in order
before thine eyes. Noio, consider this, ye
that forget God, lest I tear you in pieces and
there be none to deliver.^'

NOTWITHSTANDING theXord is feveiy

where represented in the sacred scriptures as a

God of infinite mercy, and who will show
abundant compassion to every sincere penitent ;

yet he is also represented as a God of stem and

awful justice, who will by no means acquit the

ungodly, and finally impenitent ; all who live

and die the rejecters of Jesus Clirist, and the

overtures of divine mercy, will surely reap "the <

fruit of their doings in eternal woe ; whilst those,

and only those, who forsake their sins shall find

pardon ; and so far will the mercy of the Deity

be from affording any relief to the finally impeni-

tent, that it will be the aggravation of their

torment forever; '^ To the wicked,,God saith, I

will reprove thee and set them in order before
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thmc ej^es/*^ &c. Tliis psalm coatalns some

most awful thrcateniiigs against the wicked and

ungodly, and sets forth the things with which

God would be delighted in a worshipper, and

which he requires as essentially necessary to

meet his approbation. In the first part of this

chapter
J

from the first to the foui'th verse in-

clusive, the author gives us an account of al-

mighty God, coming in great glory and majesly

to the general judgment ; "The mighty God,

even the L*ord hath spoken, and called the earth,

from the rising of the sun to the going down
thereof. Out of Zion the perfection of beauty/

God hath shined. Our God shall come and
shall not keep silence ; a fire shall devour before

him and it shall be very tempestuous round about,

he shall call to the heavens from above, and to

the earth that he may judge his people." But it

is to be observed that the almighty Deity issues

a command to the ministers of his vengeanee to

gather his saints together to himself, by making
a careful selection before tlie floods of his wrath
were let loose on the guilty mass of human
kind. O my brethren ! how safe to have the

Lord for our portion ; how careful is he tliat no
evil shall betide his humble followers in the

general conflagration ! They shall all have be-

taken tliemsclves to the sacred shelter of the

Saviour's .wounds, before the commission shall

be given to the floods of divine indignation to

.ov^vvhelm the guilty with complete destruction ;

verse 5; 'father my saints together «nto*mc f

those \V^ho have made a covenant wHh me bv
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sacrifice.'^ ^he Lord informs us, verse ten atid

downward, that he will take no bullocks out of
_

our houses, nor he-goats out of our folds, as an

atonement for sin, that he needs not these offer-

ings ; the cattle on a thousand hills being all his

own. That they must be sacrifices of another

kind that can meet his approbation ;
*^ Offer unto

God thanksgiving, and pay thy vows to the most

high ; and call upon me, in the day of trouble I

will deliver thee and thou shalt glorify mei" God
then challenges the wicked asking them ^* What
they had to do, taking his statutes in their mouths,

seeing they hated instruction and cast liis words
*

behind them. He then charges them with de-

ception and giving their tongues to evil ; verses

19, 20; '^ These things hast thou done, and I

kept silence ; thou thoughtest that I was alto-

gether such a one as thyself;'^ and then he

addresses them in the language of my text ;
^^ But

I will reprove thee and set them in order before

thine eyes. Now, consider this, ye that forget

God, lest I tear you in pieces and there be none

U) deliver.'^

In treating this subject a little farther, I design,

I. To speak a little of the persons addressed,

and show who they are ; the forgetters of God.

II. I will endeavour to demonstrate that the

Lord will reprove sinners, that he will punish

them for their erimes, and that they shall not

escape.

III. I will show what it is to comply with the

direction here given, namely, to consider this.

iV. I will a little unfold the import of the
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punishment threatened, " Lest I tear you in pie-

ces," and also, that none can rescue the sinner from

the hand of God, and thenconclude with some in-

ferences and application.

I. I am to speak a little of the persons addressed,

showing who they are ; the forgetters of God.

1. I think all those may be called forgetters of

God, who spend their time entirely in business

and antusement, and exercise no serious concern

about their immortal souls, and their precious

salvation. Now^, my brethren, how many are

there amongst us to whom this observation ap-

plies? How many are entirely taken up with

business or amusement or both, and scarcely ever

spend a serious thought about their souls and

eternity ? Many are the thoughtless sons of levity,

who engaged in the giddy whirl of pleasure, pass

from one scene of folly and dissipation to another,

quite regardless of their God. These people cer-

tainly are in the full and complete sense of my
text, forgetters of God.

2. I presume they who live without prayer to

God, may with great propriety be said to be for-

getters of God ; is it not too manifest to be denied

when men never call upon God by prayer and
supplication, that the Deity is very little in their

thoughts. Had he the place there which he

ought to hold, and were they mindful of their

creator and preserver as they ought to be, would
they not be engaged in calling upon his venerable

name, and is it not to be fairly presumed, they

would be careful thus to cultivate a growing

acquaintance with him? But where there is no
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prayer, there is no gTateful recollection of the B^e-

deemer.
. ,^ ; ..

3. Those who neglect the public ordipances of
God's house, his public worship, the precious seals

of his gracious covenant, the assembling themselves

together, chanting the praises of God, &c. may
with great propriety be said to be forgetters of

God. When that sacred day of rest, hallowed by
heaven itself, and set apart by Jehovoah for his

own peculiar worship, instead of being thus sa-

credly employed, is devoted to recreation, busi-

ness, carnal pleasure, worldly pursuits, paying

and receiving visits, I presume it may be fairly

said that the persons thus engaged are forgetters

of God. Who can have any other opinion ac-

cording to Grod's holy word ? Can that individual

be properly aj^ected toward Jehovah, who has no

strict regard to his sacred word and his divine

authority ?

4. I presume those are forgetters of God, who
)ake no pains to obtain the knowledge of God and

'cligion, who do not endeavour to acquaint them-

; elves with the sacred truths of Christianity,, wha
tcglect the bible, or lay it by for a novel or ro^

nance, and that, too, even on the hallowed hours

f saci'ed rest. These things we know are often

lone. Numbers of the few amongst us who may
e men of some reading, employ very little of their

•

hue in seaching their bibles, or inquiring into the

icred contents of that holy book. Now, breth

m, does not this look very much indeed like for-

-Hting God ? ^' Consider this, you that forget

od, lest he tear you in pieecs, and there shall

) none to deliver.
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wicked and wlio appear to care but little,what they

do, provided they can secrete their conduct from

the public eye, and escape the censure of the world

;

those who^ draw the sable curtain of midnight

"^between their crimes and the public eye, forget-

ting that the pure, the holy and vigilant eye of him

who -never slumbers nor sleeps, is looking on ;

adulterers thieves, &c. But let those poor,

thoughtless and unreflecting sinners know, that

\even the tliickest gloom of midnight darkness is

all broad daylight, and like the very blaze of

noon before those all -penetrating eyes with which
they have to do, and which are taking the strict-

est notice of all their conduct ; " Now consider

this, you that forget God."

II. I am to demonstrate that God will reprove

sijiners, that he will punish them for their crimes

and they shall not escape.

1. God's own precious word most loudly, plain

ly and unequivocally asserts this; Psalm, xi, 6;
^* On the wicked God shall rain snares, fire and
brimstone, and an horrible tempest ; this shall be

the portion of their cup ;" Psalm, ix, 17; "The
wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations

that forget God ;" Prov. xi, 21 ; " Though hand
join in hand the wicked shall not go unpunished;"

Isaiah, xxx, 33; "Fortophet is ordained of old,

for the king it is prepared, he hath made it deep
and large ; the pile thereof is fire and much wood,
and the breath of the Lord • God like a stream of
brimstone doth kindle it;" Jeremiah, xi, 6;
^'Therefore I am full of the fury of the Lord, I

Vol. L X
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am weary with holding in ; I will pour it out upon

the children abroad, and on the assembly of the

young men together ; for eve^n the husband with the

wife shall be taken, the aged with him that is full

of days ;" Rev. xxi, 8 ;
'' But the fearful and unbe-

lieving, and the abominable, and murderers, and

whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and

all liars shall have their part in the lake that burns,

with fire and brimstone; which is the second Ifeath.'^

2. From the very perfections of the Deity we
fliay fairly and reasonably conclude that Crod will

punish the wicked and they shall not escape.

They have rejected all the calls of his mercy, and

this we are assured will never reach them now,

God's holiness will induce him to punish the sin-

ner forever ; for he has a perfect detestation of

all sin ; and cannot look upon it without the ut-

most abhorrence. Surely, then, the ungodly shall

be reproved and shall not escape. His justice

will require their condemnation, and as he has

already threatened it, they shall not escape.-—

The punishment will indubitably be inflicted.

His omnipotence will enable him to inflict the

punishment the culprit deserves, omnipotence is

all his own ; Job, ix, 4 ; "He is wise in heart

and mighty in strength, who hath hardened him-

self against him and prospered ;" 19 ; "If I

speak of strength, lo he is strong.''

3. The dignity and rights of the divine govern-

ment will require the punishment of sinners

and they shall not escape. They have violated

the laws of heaven and defied the Almighty.—

They have endeavoured, as far as in them lay i^
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oVeKturn the government of Gocl.^^ Indeed, sirs

5

it is of the very nature of all siii to overturn the

d|^e government,^were it possible. O how
aggravated ! That the sinner is not able to sue

ceed, lessens not his crime, seeing he will be

judged and proceeded against not according to

his power and might, but according to the designs

of his heart; Now, sirs, is not that a mean and

contemptible government that will suffer its law.s

to be infracted with impunity ? Would any wise

and good man wish to live under such a govern-

ment amongst men ? And permit me to ask shall

the adorable God have less regard to the dignity

and honor of his government, than his feeble

creature man ? Is it asked then hov^ any cau

escape, according to these principles, seeing all

have assuredly sinned ? I answer, that those, and

those only, will escape, who embrace the Lord

Jesus Christ by faith ; Acts, iv, 12; *^ Neither is

there salvation in any other, for there is none other

name given under heaven amongst men whereby

we must be saved." Jesus Christ has borne the

curse of the law on the sinner's behalf; Isaiah.

liii, 5 ;
^' But he was wounded for our transgres

sions, he was bruised for our iniquities, the chas-

tisement of our peace was upon him and w^ith

his stripes we are healed." Now the blessed

Lord Jesus, havmg thus taken the law place of the

sinner and having sustained the vengeance due
to sin^ the Lord forgives him for the sake of that

blessed Saviour who was wounded for his trans

gressions anct bruised for liis iniquities ; but there^
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is no other w^ in which.sinners can escape tfe
vengeance of the law.

IJI. I am to show what it is to comply with
the direction given in my text ;

^' Consider this,"

This is for the sinner to turn his attention to the

threatened indignation of. the Lord, and make a
suitable improvement of the same. The sinner

ought to consider the great danger of forgetting

and neglecting God. The impossibility in that

case of escaping his v^geance due to sin ; that

these must eventually overtake him and be his

intolerable portion forever. He ought also, seri-

ously to consider the intolerableness of everlasting

woe, and how "fearful a thing it i& to full into

the hands of the living God ;'^ Heb. x, 31. The
folly, the madness, and unreasonableness of his

sinful courses. O what folly marks the sinner^s

path ! Sinking ^his precious soul to everlasting

woe, and for what? A mere dream of happiness,

a shadow of felicity, and nothing more ! The
pleasures of sin for a season. Was there ever

<VTual folly, was there ever equal madness ? The
^:inner who rejects and violates the laws of his

God is acting the most foolish part, of which we
can conceive. He is not a happier man for vio-

lating heaven's righteous and holy laws, than he

would be if he kept those laws. Nay, he is mani-

festly diminishing his own happiness. This will

be the manifest result of neglecting his duty, and

of consequence, it must operate to the diminution

of his happiness. But, my friends, judge ye if the

sinner ha< every thing to lose and nothing at all
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the most foolish part to put things to hazard there ?

WJi^ can justify hi^ conduct ? But, sirs, even

suppose the sinner could ensure as much happi

ness from his sinful courses, as his own fervid

imagination ever anticipated, still he could not

be justified and his conduct might be marked as

the extremity of folly. It would be letting go the

greater for the lesser good, which will certainly

be viewed by all men who think correctly, as the

perfection of folly. The dictate of wisdom ap-

pears to be this ; if two things that are good are

in our offer and we cannot secure both, let us

abandon the lesser, and cleave earnestly to the

greater. What unreasonableness marks the sin-

ner's course ! Is it not most perfectly unreason

able that a mora) agent, dependent, entirely de-

pendent, on almighty God for all he enjoys, should

abandon and relinquish the service of that almighty

-4ibeing on whom he is dependent, and to whom he

is under the most solemn obhgations, for the sake

of that foul fiend, who is the adversary of God
and man, and withal, endeavoring to lead him
down to darkness and the pit. Let him consid-

er farther, the abundant and merciful provision

made in the death and sufferings of Jesus Christ

and published in the gospel of divine grace, for

the salvation of lost sinners, and the graciousness

of God's call to accept the same. That if he
perishes the fault is exclusively his own ; that

no part of the blame will directly or indirectly

attach to God ; hat he ought to accept of Jesus

X3
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his sinful courses.

IV. I am a little to unfold the import of the

punishment threatened in my text ; " I>est I tear

you in pieces," and also that none can rescue

from the hand of God ;
*^ Lest I tear you in

pieces ;'^ this communicates the idea of the most

complete and dreadful destruction. The language

is figurative, and plainly imports the sinner's final

overthrow. This will consist, for one thing, in

bis being cut off from all sources of happiness and

enjoyment ; in the accusations of his own con-

science forever, which is the worm that never dies_,

spoken of by Jesus Christ ; Mark, ix, 44

;

*' Where their worm dieth not and their fire is not

quenched.'' In the inflictions of the divine wrath

which is the unquenchable fire, in the passage a-

bove quoted, there can be no doubt but the soul

will be most intolerably and inconceivably misera-

ble under these dreadful circumstances. These

torments, O ! sinners, will be intolerable ^beyond

degree. Whatever the great God does, he does

it like himself, and in the most effectual manner.

How inconceivably deplorable then, when it shall

be the very design of Deity to show his wrath^.

and make Ids power known in the destruction of

Ihe sinner? What if God, willing to show liis

wrath and make his power knowti, " endured, with

much long suffering, the vessels of wrath fitted to

destruction," "and there be none to deliver/*

Who can deliver from the Lord God of hosts >

WhQ can rescue from his Almighty hand?
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Omnipotence is all his own; ^' He is wise in heart

and mighty in strength ; who hath hardened him-

self against him and prospered ?'' Job, ix, 4. He
is that almighty God who laid the foundations of

the earth and stretched out the heavens as a cur-

tain ; he it is who lights up the sun and rolls the

planets in their orbits ; he holds all things in his

hand, and supports universal nature. Then, cer-

tainly, any expectations of deliverance from his

awful arrests would be nugatory to the very lasfe

degree.

1. Learn from this subject the great reascm

there is to fear, that the number of those amongst

us who forget God is very great. How many are

^ spending their time m mere amusement and car-

^nal pleasure, to the almost entire exclusion of se-

^ rious reflection? How many are neglecting the

worship of God in the closet ? My friends, let your

consciences answer this question ; it is easily an-

swered. Do you not live without God in the

world ? You know you do not bow your knee to

the Deity in retirement. You live without secret

prayer and you cannot deny it. Now, my prayer-

less friends, will you give me leave to reason a

little with you on this interesting subject. Can
you be qualified for heaven while in this prayer-

less situation ? Should you be called froin this to

another world while in tliis prayerless condition,

F could it be well with you? Could a prayerless

^^^oul be happy in the enjoyment of God ? Must
not the soul have a taste for the object proposed

to enjoyment before it can be happy in that enjoy-

ment ? But while ever tlK sgvil remains prayeiles^
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sequently, heaven could not be enjoyed in that tem-

per of mind. How many amongst us show that

\ve are forgetters of God by neglecting his

saCred word ? Does not the holy bible lie by us

from day to day and from week to week, without

being consulted ? Does not this too plainly show
that we are forgetters of God ? ^' Now, consider

this, you that forget God, lest he tear you in •

pieces and there be none to deliver."

2. Learn the awful danger of those forgetters

of God. The Lord will reprove them, as his

w^ord expressly declares, and they shall not escape.

His very perfections stand bound to see them pun-

ished ; neither is there any who can deliver. Poor,

forgetful men and women, you are gliding down
the stream of life, forgetful of your God, forgetful

of your souls, and forgetful of your danger. But

for this forgetfulness and inattention, you are no-

thing the safer. Your destruction is hastening on

and will eventually overtake you, unless you re-

pent and believe the gospel ; Deut. xxxii, 35

;

^^ To me belongeth vengeawce and recompence
;

their foot shall shde in due time ; for the day „

of their calamity is at hand, and the things that

shall come upon them make haste." O ! forget

ters of God, consider your danger before it is too

late ; flee from the wrath to come, and lay hold of

the hope set before you in the gospel of divine « .

grace. O sinners, why will you delay your flight"

to the ark of safety ? Mercy calls, heaven invites,

the bowels of divine compassion yearn, angels

fjity^ Shunts pray, Jesus intercedes; the spirit moves;
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and are you capable of standing it out still ?

God, move upon their hearts effectually by thine

aliiiighty power, and draw reluctant hearts to

ihee.

3. Learn the indispensible necessity of sinned

taking into solemn consideration the things that

belong to their peace before it is too late. In this

way they may escape the vengeance due to sin,

and they can do it in no other way. To oppose

the vindictive vengeance of almighty God, will be

weakness ; to attempt to flee from it will be

snadness, and to endure that divine wrath, which

will be the impenitent sinner's portion forever, will

fee intolerable. How necessary then, O sinnerg^

to consider these things now before it be too late.

Why, my dear friends, careless forgetters of God,

will ye die ? Is there no balm in Gilead ; is there

no physician there ? Why, then, is not the hurt of

the daughter of my people healed ? Is there any

fatal necessity that you should die? Is there not

plenteous provision made for your salvation?

What prevents your acceptance of the offered mer-

cy. Nothing, I presuipe, sirs^ but an evil heart of

unbelief in departing from the living God. If,

^Jien, ye forgetters of God, you eventually die, the

fault is your own ; you will never be able to cause it

to attach any where else. Be persuaded ye careless

and secure, to be up and doing while it is called

to-day. You are not yet consigned to the black-

ness of darknes ; then give all diligence to make
your caUing and election sure. I^g shall it be weU
with you, AMEJf»
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THE DISCIPLES INTERROGATED ON THE SUB

JBCT OF APOSTACY.

3ohn^ yi, 61, latteY claws^.

" Will ye also go away V^

THESE words were addressed by our Lord

Jesus Christ to his twelve apostles at a time when
sundry persons^ who had attached themselves to

the blessed Redeemer, professing to be his fol-

lowers, took offence at some of his declarations

and went away, and walked no more with him.

The connection is as follows : The blessed Jesus

having spoken of himself to his disciples as the

bread of life of which whosoevei^ eat should not

perish, many of his prq^ssed followers took

offence at it, " saying this is a hard saying, who
can hear it r" They became offended at the Sa-

viour, and began seriously to meditate abandoning

his cause, which resolution they fully adopted

before very long.^j When Jesus kne;w they were-

displeased with his saying, he asked.themlf this

offended them, what they would think of it if they

should see the son of man ascend up where he

was before ? He condescends in the subsequent

verses to explain himself, telling them they were
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in his explanation he gave them worse offence

than ever, at which they absolutely revolted,

went back, and walked no more with him

;

63

—

66; "It is the spirit that qmckeneth, the

flesh profiteth nothing ; the words that I speak

unto you, they are spirit and they are life. But

there are some of you that believe not; for Jesus

knew from the beginning, who they were that

believed not and who should betray him ; and

he said, therefore said I unto you, that no mail

can come unto me, except it were given him of

my father." This doctrine of the divine sove-

reignty completed the offence ;
" For from that

time many of his disciples went back and walked

no more with him." The doctrine of the divine

sovereignty fairly and lucidly stated, is* a doctrine

that gives great offence to carnal and unrenewed

men ; and it appears to have done so in every

age of the world. This doctrine, is what gave

the highest offence here. The Saviour's declar-

ation that man must eat his flesh, and that who-
ever did so should never perish, was offensive ; at

this these pretended followers began to think of
drawing back ; but it was not until the friends of the

Saviour preached up most plainly and unequivocal-

ly, the doctrine of divine sovereignty that they dc
cidddly look the resolution of withdrawing ; and
they accordingly walked no more with him. This

being the case, the blessed redeemer interrogated

the twelve in the language of my text, " Will ye

also go away r" From this view of the subject it

appears that some attached themselves to Christ
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tii the day of his incarnation, and professed to

be his followers for a time, who afterward took

offence at thije blessed Saviour, and withdrew
themselves_, an^ walked no more with him. As
it was in the days of the Saviour's incarnation, so

is it yet ; many professors of religion turn back
again to the world and walk no more with him.

I propose to show;

I. Who may be said to be going away from
Uie Saviour, and turning their backs upon this

cause, or have actually gone.

II. Point out some of the most prevailing caus-

es of this treatment of the blessed Jesus and his

sacred religion.

III. Point out the extreme danger of treating

'he Saviour and his cause thus ; and then conclude

with an improvement of the subject.

I. I am to show who may be said to be going

away from the blessed Saviour, or have actually

gone. •

1

.

Many v»iio once made a profession of religion,

are gone over to the side of infidelity and irreligion,

and have thoroughly rejected the reign of the divine

redeemer. They despise the sacred scriptures ;

they contemn the holy cause of God ; they deride

the followers of the lowly Saviour, and do despite

to the spirit of grace. These, sirs, are not only

manifesting symptoms of going away ; they are

already clean gone, so they expressly tell lis, so

we plainly discover from their conduct,' for we
often see them glorying in their shame

2. When people have made a public profession

of religion, and afterward become so careless
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about* Ijle holy cause of Go(], that they icet tib"^

desire "for communion witl) Go(i, with tl;

eciJesus^ and with the people of the mos. -,

I think the symptoms of going ^ay are very

manifest and strong. Peradventure, some may be

ready to plead in justification of their C(>nr*tuct'^

here, wjjjo have withdrawn themselves from the

communion of the church, that their hearts arc

still well affected to the cause of God, and

are there, though they have voluntarily vacated

their seats at the communion table. They allege

they have good cause to do so, because there is

something wrong m the proceedings of the church

or its oliicers. I would jubt observe to sucfi per-

sons, that they ought to consider well what they,

are doing, and be quite certain that thc^lr ground

of exception is just and will stand the test, not

only in the world but at God's bar. Let them
particularly remember that they have taken a.

solemn oath to be true to the cause of God and

religion, and that it must be something very se-

rious indeed which will justify them in io(^king

on with the non-professing world while christians

are sealing their covenant engagements to their

God. What conclusion must and will the specta-

tors draw on such an occasion ? Will it not be

that tiiese people who now stand back, and v\ horn

they have repeatedly seen heretofore at a commu-
nion table, have taken offence at the blessed Jesus

and his cause. Let such farther consider, if a

man during a national war, enlists in the service

of his eountry, and takes an oath to be true to the

caufse, and shotSw^afterward t^ake it into his head

Vol. I. Y
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is he at liberty to withdraw himseli irom the

^^ervice at pleasure, and render for reason that

the officer did n<|t do right ; and who in the interim

is judge of the officer's conduct ? Tiie chssati^i>ed

iioldier himself. Would the soldier under such

tjircumstances be justifiable in retiring from the

•service ? or would he be taken up as a deserter^

and punished according to military law V The
l.atcer we all know. But, sirs, what is the situatioik

©f the christian professor ? Is he not a soldier^

solemnly sworn too, having voluntarily enlisted

into the holy service of the captain general of

tihiistian salvation ? Hath he not voluntarily and

of his own free will and seeking, taken an oath

of allegiance to his holy Saviour. Is not ihh the

very meaning of the word sacrament? Now^
shall this sworn soldier leave the service at vmIIjj

and that on the pretence of some fault tbund with

the ofiicers of the church, making himself tlic

bolc judge of the conduct of the said ofticer!^, ani

Uiat too, peradventure, where the whole church i»

entirely satisfied with the con iuct of the ofiicers^

with the exception of himself alone ? Brethren,

Ihe^e things ought not so to be. Here are threat-

qning symptoms oi going away.

Wiien tiiose who have made a profession of

religion and have hitherto been punctual and negu-

iar m their attendance on public worship, and the

ordinances oi God's house, are jiow become care-

Jess and indiiferent about puidick worship, attend-,

ing but seldom in Uvi course of tlie ytmr^

jj presume it looks very much li|;^^going away..
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..IJlicse pefsotvf?, or some of tlicm, may eolr iiavc;

witii i^-avyu Irom the communion of the church ;

they siill claim their place at the table of the

L r.l, or get their children haptised, as the cascv

inuv be, 'Hit seldom attend worship at any othev-

time. Tills mere QCcasidnaLaiftendancc docs, not-

satisfy ma that the hcurt of such cccasiomd wor-

shipper is as it should be in the sight of GocL;

I am constrained from my views of huiy writ to

view the subject thus : Pul <lie worship is an or-

dinunce of Go 1 and of di.yinc appointment. God's

or b! nances are the meeting places between iiim-

•ser^' and his friends, and are designed for com-

forting, quickening, and building updiis per pic.

I^^ '-, ought they not to be dear to the saints of

Govl, and waited on with strict punctualily ? If I

eat my dinner heartily on Sunday^ am I w dling

to live on that and do without any more dinner

until Sunday returns again ? Do I not wish to

eat my dinner on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
&:•. i^ well as on Sunday ; and d > not you likc^

wise, my friend? Apply this to the case in banc],

my neghgent friend. It is very easily dcrv. hel
those' who arc in the habit of neglecfing p#rlia'

worship, compare their exercises with those oT the

psalmist, on this subject; Psalm, Ixxxiv, 10;
^^^ For a day in thy courts is better than a thon-

sand, I had rather be a door keeper in the house
of my God than dwell in the tents of wickedness.''^

And indeed this psalm throughout is very much in

point on this ^biect.

-^^4. I think 'il^ay be said those persons show
strong symj^toms ©f going away, who have givey
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over the regular discharge of those fiiniliy duties

which God requires, and which they once regu-

larly discharged ; however punctual they may be

in their attendance on })ublic worship ; say

family prayer. Many persons we have known,
^vho once performed prayer regularly in their

families who have now given the matter entirely

over, and perform it no more. This looks '^itiuch

like going away.

5. We presume those individuals have forsaken

Christ who have given over closet prayer, that is,,

secret devotion. Many who were once very regu-

lar and punctual in the discharge of retired prayer,^

now no longer keep up their assignations with

high liea\^en on this subject, but are living with

out God in the world. Does not this look -jfery

much like going away, or rather, does it not

appear as though they were already gone ? Can

we according to scripture principles and teaching,

believe him to be a man of genuine piety, wlio

never devoutly Worships God in retirement ? Are

any of my hearers to whom these observations so

plainly apply, ready to answer me, they have iKot

given out prayer, though it is true enough they

do not bow their knees to God as aforetime.

When they lie down on their beds they commend

themselves to God by cjaculatory prayer, implor-

ing his blessing upon them, before they dare to

clo'^^e their eyes in slumbers. Let me ask such

professed followers of the blessed Jesus, if tliey

do really think this is coming up to the Saviour's

aii^anin;^ -vvhen he directs them^'-^Ater into' tkcir

dosets and shut tbeJP doorsr aboof them; Mat. v^^
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B«; ^^ But diou, when thou prayest/ciiler ioj.q

thy closet, and when thoa hast shut thy door, pray

to thy Father which is in secret ; and thy Fathct

which secth in secret, shall reward thee openly.*'

Now, sirs, can we rationally suppose that this

direction is ever complied with, in the spirit of it.

in the listless and indolent manner aforemention-

ed? Had Daniel, that faithful, honest hearted

-servant of the Lord, contented himself with this

kind of prayer, he might have prayed to the day

of his death, without ever having been accused to

the Babylonian monarch of having violated his

majesty's decree. Who could ever have known
that the favourite courtier prayed thus. But did

Daniel content himself with this kind of prayer-

cvep when his life was at stake, and fic knew it

;

Daniel, vi, 10; "Now, when Daniel knew the

writing was signed, he went into his house, and

his windows being open in his chamber toward

Jerusalem, he kneeled upon his knees three times

a day, and prayed and gave thanks before lus

€rod as he did aforetime.'' Here is the e:':rrcise

of stout and sterling piety and virtue. This is go

ing farther than praying on the pillow It is })ray'

ingon the knee, and that in the face of danger

cmment. Not but what I think well ofpraving

on the pillow too ; and I presume all men of g«"n-

ume piety pray there, and pray much tlici'e, but

not to the supplanting prayer in the closet anJ on

the knee.

6. I think they may be said to be going away
or actually to^ha^e gone, who cS h.-ice, asso-

ciate ^\li\^ pratee, wick:^! and ui^godlv men,
Y2



'nohvithstanding, they keep up alt these fe^d^?;

It is v\'^rtaii)ly a very dark sign, with regard tott

f>rofessor's sincerity, when men of wicked and
debauched lives, and profane, unhallowed lan-

guage, are their choice companions. I insinuatf^

tio reflections on men of business, for going into

any company into which their lawful business

calls them. But if the business of true clmstians^

call them into the company of wicked and prcfiine-

men, I think they will do it as I do mine, in the

rain. I have rode in the rain often, where I felt

imperiously called by my duty ; but never roxle a

single mile in it for the mere sake of getting wet.

II. We are to enquire a little into the prevailing

causes of persons thus going away from the Lord
Jesus Christ, who have professed his religion, and

attached themselves to his holy cause.

1, One great reason is that their hearts nevet

were savingly changed. It appears in their case

that the seed sown fell upon stony ground ; Mark;,

iv, 5, 6 ; " And some fell on stony ground.,

•where it had not much earth, and immediately

it sprung up ; because it had no depth of earthy

and when the sun was up it was scorched, because

it had no depth of earth, and withered away.-'

This, I presume, sirs, is the case with many pro-

fessors of religion. The seed sown falls on stony

gi'ound. The man's natural passions became

softened by some means, he felt tender, his feel-

ings were, for the time being, highly excited, he

had soft sympathetic feelings, which he never had

before. These exercises he took to be religion ;

he very hastily made ^ profession ; and evci^-
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^liyig was overspread by novelly. Wliile ihi^'

Wiis the case he went on quite steadily. But when
the novelty wore oft', and the natural passions so

highly excited by some cause, merely natural too,

subsided, having no real heart holiness, not being

dianged by grace, he turned his back on the bless-

ed and holy Saviour and went away. Now, sirsj

this ^ant of a real saving change, in this par^

ticular case, appears to be the great and prevail-

ing cause why this man hath gone away. And I

do most sincerely believe that this very hasty and
unreflecting manner of many people, in uniting

themselves with a christian church, is one of the

Biost prevalent causes amongst us of so many
Ifoing back, and walking no more with him.

2. Another reason is this, where there is not-

true grace and the genuine and unfeigned love of

6rod in the heart. Persons professing rehgion are

very apt to grow weary of its holy duties. Read-

"ing the sacred scriptures, praying, attending pub-

lic worship, waiting on chr,istian communions, &c.

grow quite wearisome ; therefore, the man goes-

back, and walks no more with the blessed Sa-

viour. When they first make a profession of reli-

gion, the novelty of the thing, and some regard

fo the consistenc}^ of their character, may induce

them to persevere for a time, but they will seldoni

laold out very long. In the case of many pro-

fessors of religion, " The seed has fallen among;

iiiorns ;" the thorns grow up and choke it present-

ly, so that it brings no fruit ; though it sprung up
for a while ag well as that sown ml the ^odk*^

[^-ound-v



B. Another thing which operates witli many l«

Ihe p; jnerple of shame. They cannot bear tht;

rcproarhes of the worhl, nor to differ so far from

it. When they look around them, they discover

at once that the multitude ofjuankind have nothing^

to do with religion, hut to neglect and deride it,

or to exercise the spirit of persecution. Amongst
tliis multituric, they see the greater part of the

T'lading men in society. They begin to ask theni-

i^clves the following (juestions ; what are we, that

we should differ so far from this multitude, and

from these great m^n ? Is it not probable/- at

least, that these men of elevated standing in so-

ciety, and many of them men of literature tocr,

knov/ better than we do, what is right ? Thus,
sirs, they go away. Let us now consult the

Apostle Jolm, and obtain his opinion on the sub-

ject .'.f such men going away. With that opinion

lie has favoured the christian world long since

;

I Epistle general of John, ii, 19 ;
'^ They went

out from us, l)ut they were not of us ; for if the^

iiad been of us they would no doubt have continu-

ltd with us ; but they went out, that they might be

inadr manifest that they were not of us.''

4, Another reason why numbers go back and

walk no more with the Saviour is, that the gosy)el

and its sacred principles lay too great a restraint

on their gratifications and desires. This restraint

(hey arc no longer willing to bear, though from cer-

tain y)r"mciples they have borne it for a time, yet

not having the root of the matter in them, they at

length <iotermine to submit to these unpleasant

irqstraints no longej*.



S. The great reason which lies at the bolhuio ol'

thi- whole mallf r, in the native enmity of the lieart

against Go^I ; Rom. viii, 7; *^ Because t!i('<'umal

)ni>i«l is enmity af;5ainst God. For it is notHuJ>j<'et

to his law, neither indeed can be." ^ow, th«

heart never having be(;n thorougldy changed ; but

liaving put on a restraint for some time only, the

native enmity will arise again, and cast off- all re-

-f^traints. And thcrcrore it is tlmt so many g»
avv'.iy.

III. We are to represent the danger of per-

f^oifs in this situation. Those who are in it arc

exposed to danger the most dreadful. " Will yc

ulso go away r" Persons wlio have once aett^d

wnder the restraints of religious principle in some
measure, but who were not really engaged in the

sacred business, have not found it the most agree-

able, and when they have laid aside every thing

like religion and religious exercise, they are wont
to felicitate themselves on their happy condition,

and rejoice in what they call their happy freedom

from religious restraint But poor vain mortals,

liavc they considered the end of the matter ? To
whom shall they go, seeing they walk no longer

with the blessed Jesus? " He hath the words of

ct(;rnal life^ anrl W(* bcdieve and are sure that he

Is the son of the living Ood.^' Have these men
vainly flattered themselves that there is no reality

in i'cligion, and of course no solemn reckoning

hereafter ? Have they flattered themselves that

the Lorrl is a, God all mercy, and that if there be

a h Tf-after, all '/m;.11 he happy togcifuM-, Ifiat

the fy^nd IS a God too generous, too benevolent



^aiid gaod^ td send the reasonable crcakircs hiaiself

halh made to everlasting per;iition. Yain and
foi lish men ;^do they allege that the Deity receives

tnankinxf into heaven by mere random, without

any regard to moral and religions character,i^oi*

any iitness for that celestial place. Shall the base

adulterer then take but one step from the bed of

defilement, to the pure and holy regions of eter-

nal bliss ? Shall the drunkard all dozed, and
bloated, and stupitied, as he is, ascend at once

fr<^,m the bowl of ebriety to the holy regioiis af

eternal glory, without the least suitable prephra-

'tiou for those exalted climes r Shall the lark as-

sassin, acceptaldy approach the .thv<>r.e of God ija

heaven with his blooiiy dirk or dagger in his Tiand

and take up his eternal uHode m the pure regi. ns

of spotless perfeetion ? Will hands recking > it

h

the llr^od of his fellow men, recommev: Itlm to

tht just- Judge of the universe, and jiiourc huii

ac eptanee with the Almighty? Shall lb;- ju ig-

m 'nts Oi righteous heaven, the (leeisions oi tlie

eternal an<l unerrir.u God, he administered i'n the

wii'ked spirit, oriling to the tnaxims of

worl lly honour, iai;;'ly so^ulled?, Can any man
possessed of '^^omniun understanding ever bring

lnmse|f to acquies'-e in such a shock in|fconclusion ?

Or fs*not taking awcsy the life of a fellow man,

otherwise than accurding, and in obedience to^

the laws of the state, mnrder ? Will any \Yorldly

maxims or regulatiuns . adopted by wicked and

fing ; !l ' men al- -r tl>e nature of mi r.d/riglii; ^nd

wri)ng, v'l* :^et^aside'fhe immnta' b^fo\^s tfthc im-

^moTTtal God 9 Ov hais the Dcit^' two oodcs oT
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"iaWa ? One for the great mass of mankinti, aad'

mutiier lor those showy men who are pleased to

assume to themselves the nam^ of honourable men,

whether they merit the appellation or not ; and a

great number of whom the world never thought'

Jtnore honorable than their neighbours ? But now
let backsliders, and wicked men of every liescrip-

tion, and duellists amongst the rest, attend t0^

Crjd's holy word and hear their danger! Thus

miih the Lurd ; Heb. x, 38 ;
" If any man draw

back, my soul hath no pleasure in him ;" ''The

Wicksnl shall be turned into hell, aiid all the na-

tionAhat forget God;" Psalm, ix, 17 ;
'' Upo0

the wicked he shall rain snares, fire and i)nni-

stone, and a horrible tempest, this shall he the

portion of their cup ;" Psalm, xi, 6 ;
'* Tophct is

ordained of old, for the Idng it i- prepared, he

Jhath made it deep and large, the pile thercot is

fire and much wood ; and the l>reatii of the L. rd

G-'n\ like a stream of brimstone doth kincile it ;*'

Isuiah, XXX, 33 ;
'' Behold ye despisers, and

wonder and perish, for I work a work in your

days, a work which ye shall in no wise bei«eve^

though a man declare it unto yoti ;" Aci,s, \,. Jx^

.41 ; "But those mine enemieswho woul-l nol that

I should reigji over them, • ruig them hither aiid

slay them before me," Here, are the exprej-s de-

olarations of sacred writ, with regard tu *?ick-

sliciers, and all wicked and ungodly meis, uud
t?esv. assured that accoidingio these thinge^ w:ll lie-

general judgment be admihitteicd and ml - c rd-

ing to the f<^lse maxims of wicked and ungociR
men..
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Kovv with respect to the danger of those wh©
liav* g'>ne away, it lies here. They have left the

OK only Sii> 1 ra% md to whom can they go for

deliverance; • 3. Compare Acts, iv, 12;
'^Ni'ither is incre salvation in any other, for there

is none other name given under heaven, by wl)ich

we caii-^be saved.'' We view their ease, as more
dangerous than those who never made a proies-

sioii of religion at dl.

IMPROVEMENT.
1. Let us improve this subject by way of exam-

ination. Have we gone away from Christ ? *Let

every professor of religion in the assembly examine

jiimself with the strictest candour. Have any of us.,

«lear brethren, gone over to the side of irreligicn ?

Do we sit in the seat of the scorner, or walk m
the counsels of the ungodly ? I hope most in the

asseml'ly can put a negative on this question. I

iio ' haritably hope there may be none m this

h(Mise, with respect to whom this is the case. Bat,

sii , how is the matter with respect to other

things ? Have none of us any symptoms of going

awijy from the blessed Saviour upon us ? Are
there none in the assembly who have been careless

about communion with God and his people ? Are
therr none who have leit vacant their seats at the

taivlf of the Lord ? If there be any such, should

it • e but one, let him consider well his duty, an4

let him realise, it is not a small matter which will

ju. tify him in this. Let him return to his duty

and gun rd mo Ft strictly against backsliding.

How iiri the matter with respect to the public

w^orship of God ? Have wc beconit careless and
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institution ? Or are the dweUings of Zkn still

dear to oui' souls ? Can we say with the pealmist,

"^a day in thy courts is better than a thousand :''

^' Happy they who pray for the peace of Jerusa-

lem ; they shall prosper who love her ;" Psalm,

cxxii, 6.

How stands the matter with respect to family

yeligion ? Have we laid aside that family i-eiigioij

which we once maintained, or are we still punctu-

al in our assignations with our God ? The can-

did answer of this question may go far to deter-

mine our present spiritual standing. How is it,

my dear friends, with respect to closet devotions }

Is it neglected, or regularly performed with

steadiness, uniformity and delight ? Who are our

choice companions, the saints of God or the

wicked and irreligious ? If the latter, the evidence

is strongly against us.

2. My dear friends, suffer the word of exhorta-

tion. Will ye also go away ? Stop and reflect

most seriously, ye who turn your backs on the

Saviour, ye are yet on this side the world of ruin.

You are not consigned to the shades of darkness.

Your case, though discouraging, is not altogether

desperate. We hope the almighty God has not

yet lifted his hand to swear in his wrath that ye

shall not enter into his rest. Nay, he is encour-

aging you to return from your backslidings ; Jer.

iii, 22 ;
" Return unto me ye backsliding children^

and I will heal your backslidings."

3. Let God's own dear people take occasion

from such a subject as this^ to double their:

Vol, I. Z
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diligence, and take good heed lest there be 'iu aay"

ofthem an evil heart of unbelief, in departing from
the living God ;

^' Let him that thinketh he stand-

ethtake heed lest he fall ;" I Cor. x, 12; '' Let
us exhort one another daily while it is called to-

day, lest any of you should be hardened, through

the deceitfulness of sin ; Heb. iii, 13. My beloved

brothers and sisters, you arc not yet in heaven.

You are far from home, and in an enemy's country

;

^' See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as

fools but as wise, redeeming the time since the

days are evil ; Ephes. v, 15. There is great need

for vigilance and care. Your enemies are numer-

ous and mighty, subtle and full of rage. The
devil, the world, and the flesh, are all combined

against you. A combination much more powerful

than that at Waterloo. O let christians look well

to their ways, that they be not deceived by the

great subtlety of their enemies. And what the

blessed Saviour says, he says unto all ; Watch.
May the Lord so enable all his dear children to

watch, that they may finish their course with joy

and receive eventually a crown of glory. Then
to his name shall be ascribed the glory forever..

Amej?.
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1?|i,B ADVENT OP JESUS CHRIST INTO THfc

WORLD TO SAVE SINNERS.

1. Timothy, 1, 15.

^^'This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all

acceptatioriy that Christ Jesus came into the

world to save sinners, of whom I am chiefJ^

IN St. Paul, the author of these words, and of

this letter, we have as great a contrast exhibited

as relates to religious exercises, as occurs in the

experience and character of any one man that ever

lived. One time he is set forth as a fiery, perse-

cuting zealot, doing every thing in the compass

of his power against the name of Jesus of Naza-
reth ; Acts, ix, 1, 2 ;

" And Saul yet breathing

out threatenings and slaughter against the ds:i-

plcs of the Lord, went unto the high priest, and
desired of him letters to Damascus, to the Syna-

gogues, that if he should find any of this way,
whether they were men or women, he might bring

them bound to Jerusalem." Anon, we see him
sitting humbly at the feet of the same Jesus, " de-

termined to know nothing among them save

Christ and him crucified ;" I, Gor. ii, 2,. At Qna



time we see liim guarding their clothes^ >vha

stoned Stephen, the proto-martyr to death ;" Actsv

vii, 56 ; " And the witnesses laid down their

clothes at the feet of a young man named Saul.'"

And again we hear him crying out that he him-

self was ready to be offered, that is, to be a marfyr
in the same glorious cause ;" I. Tim. iv, 6 ;

'^ For
I am now ready to be offered, and the time of

my departure is at hand.*' So great was the

change which took place in this eminent servant-

of the Lord ; and he appears still to have retained

a deep sense of his sinful state and to have been
deeply humbled before God on account of the

same! He seldom mentions, the abounding graces

of God without recording it as extending signally

to himself, and nevei'- fails to rank himself amongst

the chief of sinners. Tliis he does most expressly

in the words of my text ; " This is a faithful say-

ing, &c. &c. The connection of my text is this t

The apostle having spoken in the 1st and §nd

verses of this chapter of his call to the christian

ministry, proceeds verse 4th to direct Timothy in

his conduct, and to inform him of the great design

of God's law to the 11th. From the 11th verse

and downward he speaks of tlie glorious gospel

of God, the Saviour, and magnifies thae divine

grace which had extended to himself; "'This is a

faithful saying, and w^orthy of all acceptation, that

Jesus Christ came into the world to save sinners^

of whom I am chief" The foliowmg propositions

appear fairly suggested, and contained in tVv'

\yords of my text

:
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I. That Jesus Christ, a divine person, once

came into our world.

II. That his great and special design in coming

into the world was to save sinners.

III. That these truths are worthy of all accep-

tation, that is, that every soul hearing of Jesus

Christ ought to embrace and ardently love him.

What I design in the sequel of this discourse is,

to illcfttrate each of these propositions, and that in

the order in which I have mentioned them, and

then conclude with some inferences.

I. We are to illustrate this truth, that Jesus

Christ, a divine person, once came into our world.

By Jesus Christ coming into the world I mean
his appearing in humlin flesh and conversing with

mankind from day to day. Now, all we can learn

with certainty about the truth of this proposition

we must learn from the sacred word. There arc

many subjects in theology to prove and confirm

which, we may reason very fairly and conclusive

ly from the works of nature around us ; for ex-

ample, the existence, the infinite wisdom and al-

mighty power of the Deity. . But, sirs, when the

question relates to the existence of an almiglity

saviour, and the terms on which an offended Gad
will be reconciled to offending sinners, the sun,

moon, and stars, and all the planetary hosts arc

silent as tlie very grave. Here we must ackno\v-

ledge ourselves entirely indebted to divine revcla

tion. Here we shall show that there did a[>pear

in the land of Judea about eighteen hundred years

ago a certain extraordinary person, called Jesut
Christ, -

Z3
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2. That this Christ was a divine person, the soii

of God, equal with the eternal Father. The first

of these is conceded by all who profess to believe

the christian religion ; the second is not. Let
us now attend to the plain scripture testimony of
the Saviour's birth ; Mat. i, 18—25 ; "Now the

birth of Jesus Christ was on this wise : Whert
as his mother Mary was espoused to Joseph, be-

fore they came together she was found with child

of the Holy Gbost^ then Joseph her husband being

a just man and not willing to make her a public

example, was minded to put her away privately

But while he thought on these things behold the

angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a dream
saying, Joseph, thou son of David, fear not to take

unto thee Mary thy wife, for that which is con-

ceived in her is of the Holy Ghost. And she shall

bring forth a son and thou shalt call his name Je-

sus ; for he shall save his people from their sins.

Then Joseph being raised from sleep did as the

apgelof the Lord had bidden him and took unt»

him his wife ; and knew her not till she had

brought forth her first born son ; and he called his

name Jesus." This plainly shows that Jesifs

Christ w^as born, and came into this world. Chap

ter 4th of Mat. informs us of his being led up of

the spirit into he wilderness, where he was forty

days and forty nights tempted of the devil. See

the chapter at large. Chapters 5, 6,. and 7, detail

one of his sacred discourses. Then certainly there

can be no doubt, that' there existed such a man

as Jesus Christ, provided the evangelical history

is to be accredited. But to call into question the
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truth of the evangelical history while wc credit

any history, is too partial anduncandid, to be ad-

mitted by any sober enquirer. We have altogeth-

er as good reason to believe the evangelical histo-

ry, as any other history in the world. It appears

to be written with as much artlessness, simplicity,

«nd sincerity, as any other history we have ever

read. Yea, such is the honesty and candour of the

sacred writers, they record plainly and without

disguise, their own faults, and those of their bre-

thren ; a plain manifestation oftruth and candour.

There is a book existing amongst us called the

New Testament. This book did begin to exist,

it is not eternal. This is self evident. Now, if

men would be impious enough to WFite such lies as

the New Testament details, provided it be not

correct history, would there be no body ftund

honest enough to contradict those falsehoods?

Could it be imposed on the world at any subse

cjuent period ? This we would find to be utter-

ly impossible. Suppose I should write and have

it printed and offered as truth to the world, that oti

the 6th day of June 1819, I saw a man raised out

of his grave, who had been four days dead, thail

I conversed with him in the presence of live hun-

dred people, all plainly hearing the conversation.

Could I possibly persuade the people of Mur-
freesborough and vicinity that this is true, contra-

ry to all the testimony of their senses, when they

were present on the day aforesaid, and knew that

no such thing took place. Let such a wicked
trick be tried when it will, we shall find no suck

thing can be effected. Neither could it be done
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any more when the evangelical history was writ-

ten than now.

The evangelical writings have existed from the

early ages of Christianity, and have been apy)ealed

to unanimously by all christian sects and parties
^

as the great umpire of their theological debates ;

then the book must have existed this long; it

must of necessity be as old as the appeals that

are made to i^; and a little older. The christians

prevailed very much, and at a very early period

of the Roman empire. They were quite numer-

ous, even as early as the days of Trajan, who
ascended the imperial throne in the 98th year of

the christian era.

Many letters are yet extant, which passed be-

tween Trajan and Pliny, respecting the christians.

About the middle of the second century, Celsus,

a heathen philosopher, wrote a treatise against

Christianity, and was largely answered by Origen,

one of the fathers of the christian church. In

this treatise Celsus has these words, "I could

say many things concerning the affairs of Jesus,

and those, too, written by his own disciples, but I

purposely omit them.*' Again, says Celsus,

'' These things have I alleged from your own
writings.'' The conclusion then is certainly a fair

one, that such writings must have existed.

2. On this proposition we were also to show

that Jesus Christ, v/hom we preach unto you, was

God's son, the lord of life and glory. Not-

withstanding all christians are agreed that

there did appear in the land of Judea, about

eighteen hundred years ago, a very cxtgfiordinary
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jicnmy called Jesus Christ ; yet, all professin|?

christians al^e not so vveH agreed, vvhu and what

this extraordinary person was; some asserting

aecording to their views that he was very God,

possessed of equal power, dignity, and glory, with

God the eternal father. Others positively deny

his divinity, maintaining that he is nothing more

than a mere creature. On this interesting sub-

ject " I also will show my opinion^ ^ and some-

thing of the grounds on which that opinion isf

founded. M}^ opinion then is that Jesus Christ is^

very God, equal in dignity, power, and glory w itk

(•lie eternal father.

1. My opinion is founded on his miracii"

}ous conception. Now the birth of Jesus Christ

w^as on this W' ise :
" When as his mother Mary wa»

espoused to Joseph, before they came together

she v/as found with child of the Holy Ghost ;^

compare verse 23rd of this same chapter, "Be-
hold a virgin shall be wdth child and shall bring

forth a son, and they shall call his name Emman-
uel, which being interpreted, is God w^ith us.^^

Here, then, the express declaration of the angel is^

that his name shall be Emmanuel, that is, God
with lis. 4!^nd does not the evangelist St. Mat-
thew state expressly, that he was born in pursu-

ance of this direction. Are we not fairly war-
ranted then in believing him to be God, a diviae

person.

2. I believe him to be a divine person, on his

own express declaration ; John, ix, 35—38;
:* Jesus beard that they had ciist him out and whcii
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of God ? He said unto him, who is he Lord that

I might believe on him ? Jesus said unto him
thou hast both seen him, and he it is that talketh

with thee. And he said, Lord I believe, and he
worshipped him." Now, could it have been pro-

per in the Saviour to have received this worship

had he not been a divine person, and of course the

proper object of worship ? " I and my father are

©ne ;" John, x, SO. And did not the blessed

^esus well establish this claim by the most incon-

festible miraculous operations ? And is not this

the very ground on which he requires the belief of

his divinity. Consult this same 10th chapter froni

i^e 31st to the 38th verse inclusive,

3. I believe the divinity of the Saviour, and so

ought every other man to do, on the express and

unequivocal assertions of several apostles oa

this subject, but more especially St. Paul, "Who
being in the form of God thought it no robbery

to be equal with God ;'' Phil, ii, 6; "For in him

dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily ;"

Col. iii, 9. Now, sirs, what is the Godhead, but

the divine nature or essence ? See the celebrat-

ed Doct. John's definition of the word. Then

the apostle's assertion is, that Jesus Christ is pos-

sessed of the fulness of the divine nature, which is,

that he is a divine person and really, strictly and

literally, God. Compare I. Tim. iii, 16 ;
'' With-

out controversy great is the mystery of godliness;-

God w^as manifest in the flesh, justified in the spir

itf §een of angels, preached unto the gentiJei^^
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This needs no commentary. It is about as plain

as it can be.

4. I believe in the divinity of Jesus Christ, from

the circumstance of his being uniformly set forth

in the New Testament as the great and final judge

of angels and men ; Mat. xxv, 31 ;
" When the

son of man shall come in his glory and all the holy

angels with him, then shall he sit on the throne

of his glory, and before him shall be gathered alL

nations," &c. Sec the process of this judgment,

to the end of the chapter. Now, who in his sober

senses can be induced to believe, that a mere

creature is qualified to judge the secrets of all,

hearts ? Let Socinianism shut its mouth, and be

still.

II. I am to show that the Saviour's design was
to save sinners. In illustrating this proposition I

shall prove it to be time from sacred writ. 2. De-
monstrate that mankmd stood in absohite need of

such a ^Saviour. 3. That he saves by making
atonement for transgression.

1. We are to prove it to be true from scripture.

It was declared by tlie angel, who announced to

Joseph the virgin's miraculous pregnancy, his

name should be called Jesus because he should
^' save his people from their sins." Jesus Chrisfe

himself expressly declares his design ; Luke, xix^

to. Compare John iii, 16, 17; "For God so

loved the world that he gave his only begotten

son, that whosoever believeth on him should not

perish but have everlasting life. For God sent

.0Ot his son into the world to condemn the world

;
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jbut that the world through him might be savedL'"'

Compare Jolin xii, 47 ;
*' And if any man hear

my words and l^ehcve not, I judge him not, for

I came not to judge the world but to save the

world. This point is so plain that I presume
farther quotations ai^e quite unnecessary.

2. We show the need mankind stand in of such

a saviour. They were fallen sinners agreeably to

the sacred scriptures, and matter of undoubted

fact; ftom. v, 12; '^Wherefore, as by one man
sin entered into the world, and death by sin, and

so death passed upon all men, for that all have

sinned." Does not matter pf fact loudly pro-

claim the same ? Look on all ranks and degrees

of mankind from the king on the throne to tlie

vServant at the mill. Are not the evidences of deep

corruption and total depravity, clear, strong and

tmdeniable? Witness their violations of the di-

vine law in a thousand forms, their feuds, ani-

mosities, and contentions, injustice, revenge, ava-

ft'ice, ambition, impurity, and suprem# selfish-

ness. Do not all these prove them to be dreadful-

ly depraved ? Yea, altogether as much so as the

scriptures represent them. I believe some people

do not like the Bible because it gives so dreadful

a representation of human nature. If it gives no

worse a representation of mankind than they ac-

tually deserve, this ought not to furnish the least

objection to this holy book ; and in fact, it is one a-

mongst the many evidences on which I believe

the Bible to be from God, and of divine authority.

The Bible represents human kind just as I find

ihei», in a state of total and entire depravity
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Therefore, I believe it to be from God. Hear

one or two of its representations, and compare

them with matters of fact of your own acquaint-

ance, and see how far they accord ; Jeremiah, ix,

4, 5 ;
" Take ye heed every one of his neigh-

bour, and trust ye not in any brother, for every

brother will utterly supplant, and every neigli-

bour will walk with slanders. And they will de-

ceive, every one his neighbour, and will not

speak the truth ; they have taught their tongues to

speak lies, and w^eary themselves to commit ini-

quity." And have you and I known nothing

take place in society fully up to this dreadful pic-

ture of human depravity ? Do you answer, no ?

Think again. Look around you. See that poor,

honest, hard-working man, who began the world

upon nothing, but his health and his hands, see

him raise independently, and in good credit, a nu
merous family ; sec him in process of time, by the

mere force of his industry, aided by care and fru-

gality, lay up while he can, six or eight hundred,

or it maybe, a thousand dollars, for his support,

when his useful and active members can no longer

contribute to the same, as heretofore. See that

idle, speculating, smooth-tongued, plausible man,
apply to him for the loan of his money. The hard-"

working honest man, well recollecting the severe

blows and fatigued limbs, which his money cost

him, hesitates, and exhibits some backwardness
to part with it, but the applicant by fair speeches,

sycopliantic countenance, and many promises,

that the money should be returned at three days

notice, whenever wanted, obtains the loan. What
Vol. I. Aa.
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ly after obtauiing the loan, and the poor man is

•-lone with his silver and his gold, and done with

them forever ! See that wicked and ungodly man
raise his rifle with malice prepense, and terminate

the existence of his wife, the mother of his chil-

dren, the woman to whom he swore fidelity in

presence of the powers above, and at the altar of

his God. " Lord what is man ?'' See that other

man beat his wife, and most barbarously trample

1ier to death under his feet. See that guilty, sly,

insinuating woman administer her arsenic to her

honest and unsuspecting husband, with a design

to procure his death, in which she succeeds, that

she may sin without check or control with her

guilty paramour. Now, let the impious unbeliev-

er say whether the sacred scriptures represent

mankind so much worse than we find them in fact,

as to cause a reasonable and well founded suspi-

cion of their authenticity ? So far from this, that

to the intelligent and reflecting mind, their truth

and divine authority are strongly corroborated.

3. It was not consistent with the perfections of

Deity to save them without an atonement. The
justice and holiness of the Deity, and the dignity of

the divine government forbid this.

4. No mere creature could save them, because

no mere creature could sustain the wrath of God
and make atonement for sin.

3. We are to show under this proposition that

Christ saves sinners by making atonement.

By making atonement in the scripture sense wc
understand the Saviour doing that which would
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render it perfectly consistent with the character of

the Deity, and with his rectoral justice, and the

dignity of the divine government to forgive sinners,

and show mercy to offenders. Now% tliis Christ

did by obeying the law and sustaining the penalty
^

I^iaiah, xlii, 21 ; "The Lord is wdl pleased for

his righteousness sake, he shall magnify the law

and make it honorable.'' Now, that Christ does

save sinners by making atonement is evident from

the following passages of sacred writ; Hcb. ix,

14, 28 ;
" How much more shall the blood of

Christ, who through the eternal spirit offered

himself without spot to God ;
purge your con-

sciences from dead works, to serve the living

God ;" verse 28 ;
" So Christ was once offered

to bear the sins of many, and to them that look

for him shall he appear the second time without

sin unto salvation ;" Ephes. v, 2 ;
'^ And walk in

love as Christ also hath loved us, and hath giv-

en himself for us, an offering and a sacrifice to

God for a sweet smelling savor ;" Heb. x, 14

;

^^ For by one offering he hath perfected forever

them that are sanctified."

III. I am to show that this true and faithful say-

ing, "' That Christ Jesus came into the w^orld to

save sinners/' is worthy of all acceptation, that

is, that every persou hearing of Jesus Christ

ought to receive and love hint In illustrating this

proposition I shall just answer the question, why
this saying is worthy of all acceptation ?

1. This saying is w^orthy of all acceptation,

because it is the saying of God, all whose sayings

are true and faithful. The apostle makes, this
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declaration under the afflatus of the divine spirit.

Of consequence then, it is to be viewed and re-

ceived as the declaration of God himself, and as

such is entitled to the most cordialand hearty ac-

ceptation.

2. Tiiis saying is worthy of all acceptation,

because in the scheme of salvation through Christ,

God is more honored, than he could be in any
other way we can discover. Now, sirs, the glory

of God is the greatest object in the universe, be-

ing the great and ultimate end of his own pur-

suit, and ought to be ours. But Christ coming
into the world to save sinners, promotes the hon-

our and glory of the Deity more than any thing-

else in the universe. Therefore, should we all

receive this faithful saying. Am I asked how
Christ's coming into the world to save sinners

glorifies God? I answer, by illustrating the di-

vine perfections to a greater degree than could

have been done in any other way. It is an un
questionable fact, that by the atonement of the

blessed Jesus, God's perfections are more illus*

triously displayed than they would have been in

any other way in which the Deity might have

proceeded with men, as fallen sinners. Had he

saved sinners without an atonement, that is, with-

out Christ coming into the world, mercy might

have triumphed, but justice must have received an

incurable wound. On the other hand, had the

Deity condemned the whole human race to the

misery their crimes deserved, justice might have

triumphed forever in their ruin ; but in that case

permit me to ask how mercy would have hetn
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displayed ? To this question there can be but one

answer, and that must be, not at all. But in the

atonement of Jesus Christ, and the salvation of

sinners through the same, " Mercy and truth

have met together and righteousness and peace

have kissed each other ;" Psalm, Ixxxv, 10. Cer.

tainly then this saying is v^'orthy of all accepta-

tion. And permit me to put the question to the

c-onscience of every soul in this assembly, how
can we neglect it and be blameless ?

3. This saying is worthy of all acceptation, be-

cause of the infinite love of Christ to our souls.

How hath this blessed saviour commended his

iove to us by dying for our redemption ;
" Ephcs.

iii, 18, 19 ;
" That ye may be able to comprcliend

with all saints what is the length and breadth,

and height, and to honor the law of Christ, wliicli

passeth knowledge.^' Hath Christ thus loved

us ? And are not we under the most solemn obli-

gations to receive this saying as worthy of all

acceptation ?

4. This saying is certainly worthy of all accep-

tation, because thereby our eternal happiness is

secured, which cannot be secured in any other

way. That we are saved, if at all, through

-Christ must be admitted, and I believe is by all

true believers. And according to the sacred re-

cords, we cannot be saved without this Saviour,

agreeably to Acts, iv, 12; '' Neither is there sal-

vation in any other, for there is none other name
given under heaven amongst men whereby we
can be saved. '^ Certainly, then, if our salvation

depends on the advent of tiic blc^jsed RedccmcT,
Aa2
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we ought to view this saying as worthy of all a<?-

captation, and be duly influenced by it.

Learn from this* subject,

1. The amazing love of God to man. Did
Christ come into the world to save sinners, the

chief of sinners? O what love is manifested here

!

Let us contemplate this infinite love of God to

man, till our hearts glow with devout affection in

return ;
" Christ Jesus came into the world to

save sinners." O astonishing declaration ! Each
syllable is replete with sweet prospects of salvation

to the humble believer ! Christ Jesus came into

the world to save sinners ; Christ, the glorious

son of God ; Christ, the equal of the eternal Fa-

ther ; Christ, the high and holy one, who inhabits

eternity ; Christ, the exalted lord of angels and

men, came into the world to save sinners. What
admirable condescension ? What astonishing

-g-race ! Be amazed O Heavens ! Stand in as-

tonishment, O earth, for the Lord hath done it!

!

Christ Jesus, came into the world to save sinners.

Yes, brethren, he who inhabited eternity, and

ihe praises thereof, he, before whom angels and

archangels veiled their faces in acts of most pro-

found adoration ; left the climes of immortal glo-

ry, and visited these dreary regions of mortality^

Oiat he might save the guilty and ill deserving.

O what love, what condescension, was manifested

here ? What was the reception of this glorious

personage ? The most ignominious ! His par-

entage poor ! His birth place, a stable ! His bed a

manger ! Carried off from the rage of a butcher,

ihg tyrant into Egypt, to avoid assassination !
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and acquainted with grief; and we hid as it were

our faces from him ; he was despised and wc es

teemed him nof ;'^ Isaiah, liii, 3. Such was his

poverty, that he could say with propriety, " The
foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have

nests, but the son of man hath not where to lay his

head;" Mat. viii, 20. To such ignominious and

suffering condition in the world, did he expose

himself, for the salvation of men, who is king o^

kings and lord of lords !

2. Learn the infinite love of God to man. Christ

Jesus came into the world to save sinners ; sinners

who deserved death ^nd ruin ; sinners up in arms

against the righteous government of God ;
*' Say

ing depart from us, for we desire not the know-
ledge of thy ways ; sinners who were ready to

stain their hands in the blood of the Saviour.

Yet these, vile and guilty as they are, the blessed

Jesus came to save. What astonishing and won-
derful love is this !

!

3. Leaini the great encouragement sinners hav6

to come to the blessed Jesus for life and salvation,

and embrace him, as offered in the gospel. They
are the very persons for effecting whose salvation

he came into the world ; they are the direct and
express objects of his mission ; Mat. ix, 12, 13 ;

They that be whole have «o need of a physician,

but they that are sick. I came not to call the

righteous, but sinners to repentance." It was for

sinners Jesus died, and as says the celebrated

Doct. Young,
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** 'tis only guilt can justify his death,
*' Nor that unless his death can justify,

"Relenting guilt, in Heaven's indulgent sight."

4. Learn the dreadful and aggravated guilt of

rejecting the Lord Jesus Christ, and the gracious

overtures of the gospel. Such guilty conduct im-

peaches both the wisdom and goodness of God.
It is replete with ingratitude. It is virtually to

tell the Deity that we neither need nor wish his

kindness ; and that we will not accept the bless-

ings which he gratuitously offers.

5. Learn the dreadful danger, and the sure and
final destruction of all sinners, who do not accept

this true and faithful saying. Sinners are utterly

lost and ruined in themselves^ as we have heard,

nor is there any remedy which will prove effect-

ual, in their deplorable case, but the Lord Jesus

Christ and his invaluable atonement. How readi-

ly then ought they to accept this faithful saying,

with all its benefits, that Christ Jesus came into

the world to save sinners ;
" For there is none

other name given under Heaven amongst men
whereby we can be saved ; Acts, iv, 12.

6. Let the people of the Lord love the blessed

Saviour more and more, and taking a retrospect

of their former dreadful situation, and being foi*-

given much, let them love much. Wliich may
the Lord most graciously gi-ant, for the blessed

Redeemer's sake. Amen.



THE GREATNESS OF THE SALVATION PROPOSEH
IN THE GOSPEL.

llfe\)Ye^s, IX, 3, TiYst clause.

'^ How shall ice escape if toe neglect so great

salvation V^

THESE words are part of a letter written by
St. Paul to the Hebrew christians, who were a

people converted from Judaism to Christianit}',

The most of St. Paul's letters were written io

people converted from Gentilism ; and who had

not been previously acquainted with the Jewish

Scriptures. This, however, was not the case with

the people to whom this letter was addressed.

They were originally Jews, and well acquainted

with the Old Testament scriptures. The apostle

addresses them accordingly ; and begins his letter

with a reference to the ancient prophecies in the

Jewish Scriptures ; Heb. i, 1 ;
*' God who at

sundry times and in divers manners, spake in

times past unto the fathers, by the prophets ;"

verse 2 ;
" Hath in these last days spoken unto us

by his son, whom he hath appointed heir of all

things, by whom also he made the world.'' Now,
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Hereby the apostle intimates clearly that we arc

greatly distinguished above those, who only en-

joyed the Old Testament scriptures ; to make
out which the more clearly, he digresses from this

to the end of the chapter, in a description of the

dignity, glory, and exaltation of the Lord Jesus

Christ ; showing decidedly his superiority to the

angels of God and to every other creature,

whether in Heaven or on earth. Read the chap-

ter at large. The apostle in the first verse af the

2d chapter, fairly draws the following inferences :

That we, having been spoken to by the

adorable son of God himself, in these last times

in the scriptures of the New Testament, ought to

give the most earnest heed to the things we have

heard, lest at any time we should let them slip,

and reasons, thus, verse 2; " If the word spoken

by angels was stedfas.t, and every transgression

thereof received a just recompense of reward;

how shall we escape," in the language of my
text, ''if we neglect so great salvation? In the

farther prosecution of this subject, I design,

%, To speak something of the greatness of this

salvation.

II. I shall show who may be said to be neg-

Iccters of this salvation.

III. Wliat they shall not escape, who neglect

it. And
IV. Why they shall not escape. And then

conclude with some inferences, and application.

I. lam to speak something of the greatness of

this salvation, and show why it is called a great

salvation.
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1. This is called a great salvation, because ,ot

the greatness oftiie author, or deviser of this salva-

tiop. When great personages address themselves

to business, we rightfully look for something pro-

portionably great and distinguished to be eftected,

and this is agreeable to the common sense, and

common expectations of mankind. When wc
hear of the supreme council of a great and mighty

nation deliberating, who does not look for some-

thing much greater to be effected, than if he heard

of the convention of a few unenlightened savages

only ? I presume not one. But who is the au-

thor and inventor of this salvation ? Who sat in

council when the glorious scheme of redeeming

fallen man was invented? The eternal God!
The father, son and holy ghost ; that great and
almighty being, who, in the beginning, laid the

foundations of the earth, set fast the solid moun-
tains, and stretched out the heavens as a curtain.

That august, that majestic, that almighty God,
who holds all nature in his hand, and rides fearful-

ly on the wings of the tempest, and manages the

storm. He it was, who invented this great sal-

vation, in infinite wisdom, and determined it in

infinite goodness. Is it not then a great salvation ?

jBut who became the ransom ? Who interposed

between the sword of justice, and the sinner's

blood, for which that awful sword was furnished,

and removed the obstacles which obstructed the

sinner's acceptance with God ? It was that Lord
Jesus Christ, who is God equal with the father ;

Psalm, xl, 7, 8 ; "Then said I, Lo, I come ; in

the volume of thy book it is written of me. 1
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delight to do thy will, O my God
; yea thy law is

witliin my heart.'' It was he "In whom dwelt

all the fulness of the Godhead bodily ;" Col. ii, 9.

It was he who could control the raging surges of

the great deep at pleasure, by a single word 6f his

power ; Mat. viii, 26 ;
" Then he arose and re-

buked the winds, and the sea, and there was a

calm." It was he who could heal the sick, raise

the dead, cast out devds, teach the dumb to

speak, the deaf to hear, and the lame to leap for

joy. Is it not then a great salvation ? But who
applies the purchased salvation? Is it not the

Holy Ghost, the third person of the adorable trin-

ity, equal with the father and the son, in dignity,

glory, and honour. Is not this a great salvation

then ? In promoting which all the persons of the

adorable trinity have been engaged from eternity.

2. This salvation is a great salvation, and must

be so viewed ; ifwe consider the glorious price by

which it is procured, which was no less than the

blood of the son of God ; I. Pet. i, 18, 19 ;
" For-

asmuch as ye know that ye were not redeemed

with corruptible things, such as silver and gold

from your vain conversation, received by tradition

from your fathers ; but with the precious blood of

Christ as of a lamb, without blemish, and without

spot." Now, seeing it is common amongst men
to estimate things at the price for which they sell,

how great must be this christian salvation, and

how inestimable its value ? " How shall we es-

cape, if we neglect so great salvation ?"

S. How great must this salvation appear when
we consider its nature ! In what does this
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salvation consist, and from what does it save its

subjects ? It was declared by that celestial mes-

genger, who announced the miraculous conception

of the virgin Mary, that the holy thing which

should be born of her should be called Jesus ; be-

cause he should save his people from their sins.

Then this salvation consists radically in saving

people from their sins. Is it not then a great salva-

tion ? It saves from enmity of heart, from oppo-

sition to God, from intemperance, from impurity,

from revenge, from dishonesty, from every vile

and beastly crime. Here let me observe, that

whatever may be the pretences of mankind to an

experience of grace, or to whatever church they

may belong, if they are not saved from the prac -

tice and love of sin, they are not the subjects of this

salvation.

4. It must appear a great salvation, when wc-

consider the natural evil and punishment, from
which it saves its subjects. It saves from that

wrath of God, which is justly due to sin, and
which will eventually overtake every sinner of the

human family, who remains impenitent and ungod-

ly. It saves from the accusations and stings of our

own consciences the %iost dreadful tormentors,

from the worm that never dies, and the fire which
is never quenched ; from the curse of the divine

law ; in a word, from all that is imported in eternal

damnation.

5 This must appear a great salvation, when we
consider the positive good and happiness, in the

possession of which, it places those who embrace
it; the great and adorable God himself; Mat.

Vet.. I. Bb
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xx\', 21 ;
'' Well done, good and faithful servant

enter thou into the joys of thy Lord ;" Rev. xvii,

15 ;
^' Therefore arc they before the throne of God,

and serve him day and night in his temple, and he
that sitteth on the throne shall dwell amongst
them." Jesus Christ the blessed saviour; John,
xiv, 3 ;

^^ And if I go and .prepare a place I will

come again, and receive you to myself, that where
I am ye may be also ;" the best society ; Heb.
xii, 22—24 ; ^'But ye are come unto Mt. Zion, and
to the city of the living Ood, the heavenly Jerusa-

lem, and to an innumerable company of angels,

to the general assembly and church of the first

born, which are written in heaven, and to God,

the judge of all, and to the spirits of just men
made perfect, and to Jesus, the mediator of the

new covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling,

which speaketh better thiiigs than that of Abel."

6. This is a great salvation considered with

^L-espect to its duration. It is perpetuity of bliss,

that is bliss indeed. But this salvation puts its

happy subjects in possession of bliss that endureth

forever and hath no end, therefore it is a great sal-

vation. •

II. We are to show who #i'ay be said to be ncg-

lectors of this salvation. I presume it must be

well known to you in the general what neglecting

a thing is. When a good thing of any kind is

in our offer, and no suitable attention is paid to the

thing proposed, here is a neglect, in its true

and proper sense. Then they are all neglecting

this salvation, who are not paying it that serious

.attention which the importance of its natiux*
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demands. Tlie ignorant mart who knows nothing.

of this great salvation, neither is endeavom'ing to

know, is neglecting this salvation. Those who
are men of enquiry and research, and all whose

enquiries are spent on other and inferior things^

.and who make no serious enquiry about the salva

tion offered in the gospel, arc ncglectors of thi?

great salvation.

2. The thoughtless, who spend no reasonable

portion of then- time in meditating on the nature,

excellence, and glory of this salvation, are neg-

leetors, notwithstanding tliey may have had some
knowledge concerning it.

3. We conceive, whatever be the extent of our

christian knowledge, or the frequency of our

meditations on divine subjects, yet if we live pray-

crless, and without any due application to al-

mighty God for an interest in this salvation, we
must be viewed as its neglectors. It is impossible

that we can duly estimate this salvation, ifwe will

not so much as ask for it. Prayerless people are

certainly living without God in the world. What
consistent idea, my friend, can you form of a pray-

erless believer in Christ, or an honest hearted

humble christian, who never desires communion
with God ?

4. Those who scarcely ever read the bible, sct-

flng no store by that precious book, are neglector^

of this salvation. Nothing is more common than
for those who are duly attentive to, and deeply
concerned about this salvation, to make themselves
well acquamted witii the lively oracles of God.
The bible is to them th^ book of books ; because
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the precious Lamb of God that takes away the

sin ofthe world. This, I presume, is the general

disposition of christians toward the sacred volume.

And this, I think, the people of God generally

feel. Consequently, then, I conclude, that thosci

who experience no such feelings, are to be view
ed as ncglectors of the christian salvation.

5. Ifwe do not attend the public worship ©f God
and endeavour to cultivate a growing acquaint-

ance with Christ, we are neglectors of this great

salvation. Are not the house and ordinances of

God dear to his humble followers ? Hear thp

psalmist's exercises on this subject ; Psalm,Ixxxiv^

10 ;
** For a day in tliy courts is better than a

thousand ; I had rather be a door-keeper in the

house of my God than dwell in the tents of wick-

edness.'* And we conceive the ordinances of

God's house are still dear to all who know his

love.

6. Tiiosc who are not making this great salva-

tion the main leading business of life, are neglect-

ing it, notwithstanding they may pay it some oc-

casional attention ; Luke, xiv, 26 ;
" If any man

come to me and hate not his father and mother,

and wife and children, and brethren and sisters,

yea, and his own life also, he cannot be my disci-

ple." Then we see, according to this passage, a

little occasional attention paid to religion, or mak-

ing it a mere bye business. Will not do. Much
more is required.

7. Those who do not use their endeavours for

promoting this great salvation in the souls of others,
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especially their children and servants, as God may
give them opportunity, are neglecting this holy

concern, and acting oftensively in the sight of the

most high God. This shows too plainly we do

not estimate this salvation highly ; because what

we esteem highly we generally wish to help our

children to if in our power.

III. I am to show what they shall not escape,

who neglect this great salvation ; and,

1. They shall not escape death. They as well

as other men, must die. It is true the saints them-

selves do not escape death, nor do they wish it.

An eternal abode in this world would not be a

desideratum to a man of genuine piety. Like St.

Paul, he would rather depart and be with Christ,

which is far better. But he escapes the sting of

death, which he greatly prefers.

2. They shall not escape the judgment, how
desirous soever they might be of such an event

;

II. Cor. V, x; "For we must all appear before

the judgment seat of Christ, that every one may
receive the things done in the body, according to

that he hath done, whether it be good or bad.''

This judgment will be attended with indescribable

joy and bliss to the people of the Lord ; Luke,
xxi, 27, 28 ;

" And then shall they see the son of

man coming in a cloud with power and great glo-

r>^, and when these things begin to come to pass^

then look up and lift up your heads, for vour re-

demption draweth nigh." But the same event

shall be attended wiih ineffable terror to the wick-
ed and ungodly, and fill them with the most over-

whelming consternation. See an account of thci?
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tfismay and terror ; Rev. vi, 14., to the end ; "And
the heaven departed as a seroll, when it is rolled

together, and every mountain and island were
moved out of their places, and the kings of the

earth, and great men, and the rich men, and the

chief men, and the mighty men, and every bond

man, and every free man, hid themselves in the

dens and in the rocks of the mountains ; and said

to the mountains and the rocks, fall upon us, and

hide us from the face of him that sitteth on the

throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb, for the

great day of his wrath is come and who shall be

able to stand V^ Here, sirs, is a specimen ofthat

awful consternation and dismay, which shall over-

take the wicked and ungodly in the day of final

audit, and which they shall not escape.

3. They shall not escape the dire sentence which

shall consign them to eternal ruin ; Mat. xxv^

41 ; " Depart from me ye cursed into everlasting

fire, prepared for the devil and his angels.'' This

dreadful sentence, their pained and astonished

cars must hear, and they shall not escape.

4. They shall not escape the execution of this

dreadful sentence ; Mat. xxv, 46 ;
^' And these

shall go away into everlasting punishment." Poor

condemned, distressed, and wretched souls ! No
friend, no intercessor now. The element, the

mediatorial hour of gospel grace is gone, and gone

forever ; Prov. i, 28—31 ;
'' Then shall they call

upon me, but I will not answ^er ; they shall seek

me early, but they shall not find me, for that they

hated knowledge, and did not choose the fear of

fhe Lord ; they would none of my counsel, and
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despised all my reproof ; therefore shall they bipt

of the fruit of their own way aad be filled with

their own devices."

5. They shall not escapp self accusation and tor-

ment forever, and the righteous vials of divine ni-

dignation. That w^orld of misery to which they

go, is the dark and doleful region of despair,

where the worm never dies, and where the fire

is never quenched ; where hope can never come^
but dark melancholy broods with her raven wing*
forever.

6. They shall not escape eternity of pain ; Rev.
xiv, 11 ;

" And the smoke of their torment as-

cendeth up forever and ever, and they have no
rest day nor night who worship the beast and his

image, and whosoever receiveth the mark of his

name." I am quite aware this is a point against

which not a few contend. But with how little

consistency, the candid and intelligent can be at

no loss to discover. This is a subject on which
we know nothing only from sacred writ. The
lively oracles of God are the great umpire which
must settle this contest. These speak a plain

and unequivocal language on this important sub-

ject ; and that a language too, not easily misun-

derstood. Its decisions on this subject are clear,

plain, and unequivocal, and to be received as that

which lays the question quite at rest.

7. They shall not escape an aggravated ruin;^

and that according to the privileges they have en-

joyed ; Luke, xii, 47, 48 ;
" That servant who

knew his master's will, and prepared not himself,

neither did according to his will, shall be foeat^B
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with many stripes, but he that knew not, and did

things worthy of stripes, shall be beaten with few
stripes. For unto whomsoever much is given, of

him shall much be required ; and to whomsoever
men have committed much, of him will they ask

the more."

IV. We are to show why the neglectors of this

salvation shall not escape.

1. One gi'eat reason why they shall not escape

is, that they are already under the arrests of the

divine law ; Gal. lii, 10 ; " For as many as are

of the works of the law arc under the curse of the

law ; for it is written, cursed is every one that

continueth not in all things written in the book of

the law to do them." Now, so far are sinners

from continuing in all things written in the book

of the law to do them, that they are violatmg that

law every day and hour of their lives ; consequent-

ly they are exposed to the curse. And rejectmg

Jesus Christ, the author of this salvation, they have

no way of escaping the curse. Of course, there-

fore, they must suffer the vengeance of eternal

fire.

2. Another reason why they shall not escape is

because they are not qualified for any other place

but that of eternal pain. Having never become

the subjects of this salvation, they have no love to

God and consequently cannot be happy in heaven,

according to the constituted order of the Deity.

As the human soul can never be happy in the

enjoyment of an object, unless it possesses a taste

for the. object to be enjoyed. It is contrary to all

human experience ; that a soul is ever happy irj
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tliste, and more especially with which it is dis-

gusted. I appeal to all human experience. Now,
God being an infinitely holy God, and the exercis

el of heaven infinitely holy exercises, the soul who
has no holiness of temper, never can enjoy this holy

God and these celestial exercises ; and therefore

cannot escape.

3. The divine determination, threatening, and

^[^eracity render their destruction sure, who neglect

fhis great salvation ; Psalm, xi, 6 ;
" On the

wicked God shall rain snares, fire, and brimstone,

and a horrible tempest ; this shall be the portion

of their cup ;'' Psalm, ix, 17 ; " The wicked

shall be turned into hell, and all the nations that

forget God ;'' Mark, xvi, 16 ;
'' He that believetli

not shall be damned."

.Learn from this subject,

1 The great importance of the soul's redemp-

tion'. Did this subject employ the counsels of the

trinity from eternity ? Then how precious must
this redemption be ? Did the adorable son of God
pay .the price pf* his precious blood for this re-

dci'Ktion? O, then how prerious! Since it is

common tocslimate things according to the price

they cffSt.

2. L?irn tacir gwih and folly, who neglect this

salvativin. The commandment of God is to re-

ceive it ; I. John, iii, 23 ;
" For this is the com-

mandment of God, that ye believe on the name of

hi? -nn Jesus Christ, and love one another." How
agg 'u V itf'd then must be their guilt, who disobey?

Their folly consists in neglecting the only way of
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securing their own eternal happiness, and escaping

etenval misery. Was there ever equal folly, was
there ever equal madness ?

3. Learn how numerous the neglectors of this

salvation are ! How many remain quite jgnorant

of this great and precious salvation, neither know-
ing, nor caring to know , any thing about it ? How
many never make it the subject of their medita-

tions, having their hearts set on other things, and

filled with the >vorld, while God and heaven are

neglected, and their own souls exposed to eternal

ruin ? How many are living without God in the

woild, restraining prayer before him, and exer-

cising no acknowledgement of the almighty?

How is the matter with you, my dear friends ? and

realise, that if you are prayerless, you are Christ-

less and in great danger of losing your immortal

souls. How many are utterly neglecting the pub-

lic w^orship of God and his sanctuary service

who wait not on tiie Lord in his house ? How
many are neglecting the precious word of God,

not even attenipting to make themselves acquaint-

ed w ith its sacred contents ? How many are there

that are so far from making this great salvation

the leading business of their lives, that they are

treating it with the utmost degree of neglect, on

all occasions, and not seldom with contempt.

May the Lord have mercy on such contemptuous

neglectors of this salvation, and show them the

enor of their ways before it is eternally too late.
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XOVE, TO GOD AND MAN, THE ESSENCE 'OP

TRUE RELIGION.

^^' And thou shalt love the Lord thy Qod, loith

all thy hearty ivith all thy soul, ivith all thy

mindy and ivith all thy strength ; this is the

first and great commandment. Aiid the

second is like, namely this, thou shalt love thy

7ieighbour as thyself. There is none other

commandment greater thctn these.''

IT is the uniform and unvarying testimony of

sacred writ, that true religion consists essentially

in love to God, and love to man. This is the

sense of Moses and the prophets, of Jesus and the

apostles ; and without this love no man will ever

see God^s face in mercy. Without love to God
no religious duty caii ever be discharged aright,

neither will it ever be acceptable to the Almighty.

Ifwe consider the principle of divine love detach-

ed from any thing we now call a religious duty,

nothing is left but an empty name, nothing that

can render the name acceptable to almighty God,

Suppose divine love detached from faith, and
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there is nothing left but a mere theoretical opinion

that has no more holiness in it than believing that

there once existed such men as Julius Caesar or

Alexander the great. Suppose the christian grace

we call zeal, divested of the principle of divine

love, there is nothing left but a blind unmeaning
fury, quite disgusting and unamiable. If love be

detached from patience, there is nothing left but a

mere stoical suUenness, utterly devoid of any

thing well pleasing in the sight of God. But if

the principle of divine love be attached to these

several things, they become so many important

interesting duties highly pleasing, and acceptable

to God.

The connection of our text is this : The Sad-

ducees, a sect amongst the Jews, who denied the

resurrection of the body, and not only so, but

also the existence of angels and spirits, came to

Jesus Christ on a certain occasion and thought to

put him to silence and confusion on the doctrine

of the resurrection ; for this purpose, they put

to him the followmg question : Master, say they^

you know Moses commanded, that if a man mar-

ry a wife, and die without issue, that his brother

shall marry the widow, and raise up seed unto his

brother. Now, there were with us seven bre-

thren, and the oldest married a wife and died

without issue ; the second married her, and dying

without issue, the third married her, &c. until the

seven had her, and all died without offspring, and

last of all, the woman died also. Now, said they,

whose wife shall she be of the seven, for they all

llad her. This, they supposed, was a question
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the doctrine of the resurrection. Bat the blessed

Jesus, with that spirit, that wisdom, and modei'a-

tion, for which he was so famous, set the difii-

Gulty quite aside, and answered the question en-

lircly to the satisfaction of the hearers ;
'' And Je-

sus said unto them, do you not therefore greatly*

orr, not knowing the scriptures, neither the power
of God ? For when they shall rise from the dead,

they neither marry, nor are given in marriage ;

but are as the angels which are in heaven. This

appears to have been thought by them that heard

it, a complete answer to the captious question of

the Scribes and Pharisees ; and that it set aside

ihe difficulty they proposed.

There was present on this occasion a certain

Scribe, w ho perceiving that Christ had answered

well, put to him a question, which had long been

disputed among the Jews, saying, Master,
'* Which is the first commandment of all ?" On
this question the Jews were not agreed ; some

said the commandment respecting the sabbath

was the greatest; others, that respecting circum-

cision ; others, that respecting the passover. On
this subject, this scribe interrogated this very

wise and prudent teacher, that he might obtain

his opinion. To this question, Jesus Christ an-

swered in the w^ordsofmy text, " Hear, O Israel,

the Lord our God is one Lord, and thou shalt

love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, witli

all thy soul,'' &c. Thus^ does the bles-^cd Saviour

show those Jews, and through them all mankind,

that the great duties of the moral law were fop;

Vol. I. C-.
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i,uj5ei-Ior to those of the ceremonial, and were io

command the supreme attention of all mankind.

I design to show",

I. What it is to love the Lord as required in

my text, with all the heart, soul, mind, and

strength.

II. Why it is our duty thus to love the Lord.

Ill How supreme love to God will operate on
the human mind, that we may know whether we
love him or not.

IV. What it is in the scripture sense to love

our neighbours as we love ourselves.

V. Why we ought thus to love them, and then

conclude with some inferences and application.

I. I am to show what it is to love the Lord as

required in my text. This is to love the Lord
according to the whole sum of the capacity he has

given us, and to devote ourselves to his service,

with all the powers of our souls and bodies

;

That we love him supremely, or, more than

we love any other being in the universe. If wc
love any other being or all other beings put to-

gether better than we love God, \re do not love

him supremely, and consequently not with all the

heart, soul, mind and strength. Be it well re-

collected, however, that loving God with all>"the

heart, does not imply that we love no other being

but himself, which idea would go to contradict

manifestly half the sacred pages. Our duty is to

love a number of other objects besides the one

only true and eternal God, say our wives, our

husbands, our children, our parents, our friends,

t&c. and the very text itself, requires us tp love oxir
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neighbours as ourselves. But we then love God
according, and up to scripture requirement, that is

with all the capacity which the Deity has given

OS, when we love him greatly in preference to

every other being in the universe.

II. I am to show why it is our duty thus to

Jove God.

1. Because God is infinitely excellent, and in-

finitely more worthy than any other being. Now,
I presume, sirs, it is a dictate of right reason and

common sense, that the object which is lovely and

excellent in itself ought to be loved, for its lov^e-

liness and excellence ; and always in proportion to

the quantity of these which it possesses ; but God
is possessed of infinite loveliness and excellence

;

therefore God is to be loved supremely, and witb

all the heai-t, soul, mind and strength. This ap-

pears to me fair and conclusive reasoning on the

subject. Now, let us hear what is fairly and une-

quivocally the teaching of holy scripture on the

subject. For this, I think, is to the same amount;

Psalm, viii, 1 ; " O Lord! our Lord, how excet

lent is thy name in all the earth, who hast set thy

glory above the heavens ;" compare this with the

last verse of the precedhig psalm ;
" I will praise

the Lord according to his righteousness.'' Now:?

does not the passage above quoted give the reason

why he would do so ; and is not that reason the

excellence of the divine name ? Psalm, Ixxxix, 5,

(i, 7; " And the heavens shall praise thy wonders?

O Lord ! thy faithfulness also, in the congregation

of the saints. For who in the heaven can be

d^mpared unto the Lord ? Who am«ng the sous of
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the mighty can be likened unto the Lord ? God
is greatly to be feared in the assemblies ot the saints^

and to be had in reverence of all them that are

about him." Now, sirs, is not the plain reason

here given, why the heavens shall praise the

Lord ; the excellence of the divine character, and

is not the same the reason manifestly, why he was
to be feared in the assembhes of the saints, and to

be had in reverence by all those round about him ;

compare Psalm, cxlviii, 13 ;
'' Let them praise

the name of the Lord ; for his name alone is ex-

cellent." Now is not the excellence of the divine

(Character here, given as the reason, and the only

one that is mentioned too why the people should

praise the Lord? And is it not a good one? Then
I presume we have said rightly according to the

holy scriptures, as well as right reason, that we
ought to love God for his excellence and glory.

2. We ought to love God because he is our

creator. We stand in a very near relation to the

Lord. He made us, and gave us the existence we
enjoy, and not we ourselves ; and therefore we
ought to love him. I presume it is admitted on

all hands, that the child ought to reverence and

love the parents. The reason given for this a-

mongst mankind is a good one, because they

are the instrumental cause of his existence. Now
God is the prime and efficient cause of that exis-

tence. And therefore he stands in a nearer rela-

tion than that of an earthly parent. But if the re-

lation a parent bears be a good reason why^ the

child should love him, then the relation God bears

to us all is a still stronger reason why we should
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love him. For the relation is still nearer.

3. We ought to love God because he is our-

preserver and benefactor. "For in him we live,

move, and have our being," Acts 17. 18. Surely

mankind reason thus, and feel thus, in every other

case and why not here? If a man be exposed to

imminent danger from w^iich he cannot free him-

self, and another generously interpose and deliver

Iiim, is it not the common sense and the common
feeling ofmankind, that the person thus delivered

is under great obligation to him who effected his

deliverance? But, sirs, permit me to ask, who has

ever wrought for us such deliverances as the

Great God. Who delivered you, my dear friend,

from'the thousand dangers that impended over you,

when a helpless, a crying or a smiHng infant, you

were rocked in the cradle ; and when the most as-

siduous care of the most affectionate mother,

could not have preserved your feeble, your infan-

tile frame ? Was it not your God? Then feel

your obligations.

To convince us of our entire dependence on

God only. Ictus consider how little we can do for

ourselves. Can we mamtain our lives? Can we
preserve our health without his good hand contin-

ually upon us? Do we not plainly feel we cannot?

Can we obtain the common necessaries for our

subsistence without the Lord? Can the most care-

ful and frugal farmer cause the clouds of Heaven

to discharge their necessary contents on his paidi-

ed and withering fields? Or on the other hand,

when those clouds are discharging themselvi-' too

copiously, and greatly to the injury of his farm, can

Cc
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he command them with effect to cease? We all

know he cannot. How dependent, how entirely

dependent then are we all upon the Almighty?

To convince us that God is our supreme and

generous benefactor, let us consider for a moment
the blessings we receive from his bounty. Does
he not bestow upon us our health? Does it not

gush in our frame in a thousand springs? What
an admirably complicated machine is the human
frame? What numerous pins does it contain?

And what is the dire consequence, if but one be

drawn? Is it not sickness, disease, death, or

what is infinitely worse than death, lunacy, de

rangement or madness? How kind, how graci-

ous, how good then is that Almighty Being who
keeps this most complicated machine so long in or-

der? O my dear friend, do you enjoy fine health,

good spirits, vivacity and cheerfulness? Bless

your God, feel your obligations, discharge your du-

ty. Is not here good and ample reason why you
should lov.e the Lord your God w^ith allyour heart,

soul, mind, and strength?

Are you surrounded with pleasant friends, con

nections, parents, children, brothers, and sisters ?

Who gives these? Is it not the Almighty Lord?

Oh then! under what obligations are you to this

good and indulgent God? How much my dear

hearers, does our happiness depend on social bliss?

Could we be happy in everlastmg solitude? We
feel we could not. And in such a case life itself

would not be a desideratum. Then love the Lord
with all thy heart, with all thy mind &c. for here

is ample reason.
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Is not our safety of the Lord? Prov. xiv, 21

;

*^ The horse is prepated against the day of battle,

but safety is of the Lord ;" Isaiah xiv, 30

;

^^ And the needy shall lie down in safety."

Hath not God given us a revelation of his will>

How great a blessing is this revelation? How
blessed are its effects in soeiety? We who live un-

der the light of the glorious gospel, and are blessed

by its benign influence, seldom rcahze what is the

situation of human creatures, who are not illumin-

ated by its benign rays, either directly or indirect-

ly. And we seldom form adequate conceptions

of so deplorable a condition. See the ancient

Greeks and Romans, marching in solemn proces-

sion and prostrating themselves before some grim

ox of the forest. See the ancient Carthaginians,

sacrificing the very flower of their youth to devils.

See the South Sea Islanders doing the very same,

when the ship Duff arrived at Otaheite Anno Do*
mini, 1796. See the Hindostan wife, when her

husband has deceased laid on the same funeral pile

that consumes his dead body and reduced to ashes

with it. Seethe devotees of the frightful idol

Juggernaut, prostrating themselves, in their mad,

and enfuriated zeal before the wheels of his en-

ormous car, and there crushed into a thousand

atoms by those ensanguined wheels. Now, sirs,

compare these things with the mild, the rational and
gentle manners of those in whose hearts the meek
and lowly Saviour bears rule and mark the differ-

ence. Now say, my friends, who enjoy the gospel

light, ought not ye to love the Lord who has con-

i^rred on you so invaluable a blessing as the gospel
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all thy heart &c/'' No\v,sayf my reflecting friend

ought you not thus to love him? Has not God
given Jesus Christ his son to die for us? John iii

16; '• For God so loved the w^orld that he gave
his only begotten son, that whosoever believe th on
him should not perish but have everlasting life.-^

Was not this marvellous kindness and con-

descension in the ever blessed and adorable God,
to give up his own well beloved son to die for ti

lost and ruined world? Is Jie not then our su-

preme benefactor, and as such are we not under
solemn obligations to love him? Here then we
think aresufticicnt reasons why we ought to " Love
the Lord our God with all the heart, with ail the

soul, with all the mind, and with all the strength.'^

III. I am to show how love to God will operate

on the human heart that we may know whether

or not we are possessed of this holy affection.

1. I presume it will produce frequent ai:d affec

tionate thoughts of the beloved object ; agreeably

to Psalm, cxxxix, 17, 18 ;
" How precious are

thy thoughts unto me O God ! How great is the

sum of them ; if I would number them, they are

more than the sand ; when I aw^ake I am stil

with thee." The pious man's thqughts soar mudi

to God ; religion is uppermost on his mind. Now,
it is said of the wicked man. Psalm, x, 4 ;

''• God
is not in all his thoughts." Not so with the devo-

tional man who loves his God. His thoughts na-

turally and pleasantly flow out to his God. When
he awakes in the silent watches of the night, bis

thoughts natively flow out to his God. The excel

-

m '
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I'^icies of the divine character, and tlie glories of

the div ine administration occupy his attention, and

are the great subjects of his reflection. These

thoughts, as saith the psahnist, are precious. Is

not this the nature of true affection in ail cases

How is the matter with the faithful and virtuous

wife, when the business of , her husband* detains

him long from home ? Does not the image of the

dear man she loves present itself to her mind a

thousand times ? And the same with the faithful

and affectionate husband, when separated a length

of time from his wife ?

- ^. Ifwe sincerely and supremely love God, we
will greatly desire and delight much in communion
and fellowship with him ; Solomon's song, viii,

i—4; "O that thou wert as my brother, that

sucked the breasts ofmy mother ! When I should

fm d thee without, I should kiss thee ; yea, I should

not be despised ; 1 would lead thee and bring thee

into my mother's house, who would instruct me;
I would cause thee to drink of spiced wine, of the

juice of my pomegranate. His left hand should be

under my head and his right liand should embrace

me. I charge you, O ye daughters of Jerusalem,

that ye stir not up, nor awake my love till he

please." This is the nature of true affection in all

cases. We all affect the society and enjoyment of

those we love, and if we supremely love God, we
will aspire after the enjoyment of him also. A
necessary consequence of enjoying communion
with God is that we will be careful to wait on him
in the ordinances of divine institution ; and will

|?c at pains to do this so far as w^e may have it ia
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oar powei\ The ordinances of God's Jiouse being

the meeting places betwixt Clirist and his friends,

Ute dear to the people of God.

3. If we love God it will render us anxious and

uneasy to be deprived ofenjoying him. When the

man of sincere and ardent piety cannot have that

sweet freedom of access to God which he has

once enjoyed, it fills him with sorrow and distress*

and leaves a vacuum in his breast which the world

with all its wealth and enjoyments can never fill.

There is in the mind of the genuine and sincere

christian a thirsting after God which nothing but

the enjoyment of God can satisfy. Witness the

exercises of pious Job ; Job, xxiii, 3, 4 ;
" O

that I knew where I might find him! I would come

even to his seat, I would order my cause before

him, I would fill my mouth with argument ;'^ Job,

xxix, 2, 3 ;
*^ O that I were as in months past! as

in the days when God preserved me, when his

eandle shined on my head, and when by his light

I walked through darkness ;" Psalm, Ixxxiv, from

the first throughout ;
'^ How amiable are thy

tabernacles O Lord of hosts ! My soul longeth,

yea, even fainteth, for the courts of the Lord

;

my heart and my flesh cry out for the living God,

&c.

4. True love to God will render us steady and

careful to please him by a uniform obedience to

his commandments; John, xiv, 15; "If ye love

me,keep ray commandments ;" John, xv, 14 ; "Ye
are my friends if ye do whatsoever I command

you;" John, ii, 3 ; "And hereby we do know

{feut we know him, ifwe keep his commandmcn ts.*
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John, V, iii ; "For this is the love of €rod, that

we keep his commandments, and that his com-

mandments are not grievous."

IV. I am to show what it is in the scripture

sense to love our neighbours as we love ourselves.

This does not mean that we shall neglect our

own business to attend to that of other people.

Common sense revolts at this, and the holy scrip-

tures require no such thing ; but directly the re-

verse ; I. Tim. v, 8 ;
" But if any provide not

for his own, especially for those of his own house-

hold, he has denied the faith and is worse than

an infidel." The best way on earth for human
affairs to go on well, is for every man to attend

strictly to his own business, and do it well, except

in certain heavy jobs, where one or a few hands

cannot possibly perform them, there, neighbours

ought to assist each other, and all good and gener-

ous neighbours will cheerfully do it.

Neither does loving our neighbours as we love

ourselves mean that we shall take as much care

of our neighbour's soul as we take of our own,
which in its very nature is a thing impossible.

For if \^e are ever so willing to do good to our

neighbour's souls, we have not the same control

over them, and their passions, which we have
over our own, which renders the thing impractica-

ble, therefore this cannot be the thing required. I
presume we then love our neighbours as we love

ourselves, when we are sensible of, and regard
their rights as we are sensible of and regard our

O^D-. When we avoid injuring them as carefully
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as we avoid injuring ourselves ; when \vc wish
and pray for their salvation as we wish and pra}^

for our own, Now^, sirs, it appears to me that

the man who is exercised thus may be said to love

his neighbour as he loves himself. And to me
these things appear both practicable and reasona-

ble. Permit me on this subject, to put a few in-

terrogations to your consciences, designed to bring

this matter to your feelings, and your hearts, as

well as to your understandings. How well do

you love yourself, my dear friend ? So well you
answer* that I do myself no designed or inten-

tional injury. Well, never do your neigbour any

designed or intentional injury, then are you loving

your neighbour as yourself, both in scripture sense

and common sense. You love yourself well

nough not to suffer any body to wrong you out of

what little you possess, or obtain it without value

received. Love your neighbour so well as never

to obtain his property thus, nor desire to do so,

then I think you love your neighbour in scripture

sense as you love yourself And surely this is

something perfectly practicable. How well do

you love yourself, I ask again? So ^Vcll, an-

swers every man of candour and intelligence, that

I would not wish any body to circulate false, un-

founded, or malicious and evil reports concerning

my character, to its great injury, and to the letting

me down in the estimation of my fellow men.

Well, love your neighbour so well as never to

serve him so ; and then I think in scripture ac-

count vou love him as you love voiu'self. These
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things^ I presume, amount to what is intended by

the divine Saviour in this sacred, this reasonable,

this practicable precept.

The apostle John informs us how we are to

bve, " Not in word nor in tongue, but in

deed and in truth ;'' I. John, iii, 18.

There is a kind of love much in currency

amongst mankind, w^hich is remarkably cheap,

costing little or nothing, and it is just about as use-

less as cheap. I mean that love which consists in

word and in tongue, in scrapes, and bows, and

pretences. This is not the kind the apostle recom^

mends, w^hich is indeed and in truth.

V. I am to show why we ought "to love our

fellow men as ourselves. That God has com-

mandcd it, is a sufficient reason, should I say no

more. But this is not fully up to our design.

'A hich is rather to show why we are bound in.

i eason to do this ; or to point out that on w liich

this reasonable commandment is founded.

1. We ought to love them as ourselves, be-

cause of our common nature and that every man
is our brother. Certainly members of the same
family ought to live in love. But we all are bro-

thers, members of the same family and therefore

ought to live in love ; Acts xvii. 26; " And hath

made of one blood, all nations of men for to dwell

on all the face ofthe earth, and hath determined the

times before appointed and the bounds of their ha-

bitation.'^

Well am I aware of the objections to this scrip-

ture doctrine of the descent of all men from one

common pair. And justly I trust, I estimate it

;

Vol. L Ce
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That is, as the dream of self conceit empty Phil-

osophy and vain glory. And, sirs, when the emp-

ty dreams of self conceited philosophers, and the

precious word ofmy God come into competition,

I shall never hesitate long how to decide. Be-

sides, what is there in reason and in true and cor-

rect philosophy to cause in my mmd a rational

doubt of the truth of sacred writ on this subject,

^'That God hath made of one blood all men to

dwell on the earth &c.'' That unhappy description

of our fellow men, the Africans and their de-

scendants, are in the most degraded situation of

any of the human race of my acquaintance, and

under the greatest disadvantages for appearing

well. But even amongst these I find the same

dispositions, the same tempers, the same fears, the

same hopes &c. with other men, and the same

capacities to a sufficient degree to convince mc
that they are of the same common stock. I am
quite aware of tlje answer of self conceit and vain

philosophy. Ah ! say they, see the difference in

Ihe extent of their knowledge, and that of others,

'Europeans or their descendents. Conceded at

once. But let me turn your attention to the differ-

ence of opportunity also. The utmost pains taken

with the one from infancy, carefully schooled from

childhood, associating with the enlightened circle ;

the strictest pains taken to communicate light

and knowledge. What is the opportunity on the

otherhand ? Herding from infancy with ignorance;

no knowledge of a letter in the alphabet, a bedm
the ashes ; a tremendous blow on the head, if a step

be taken wrong, spoken to only with such frowns
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and supercilious airs as are calculated to excite the

most dread, fear and tremour. For the fairness of

this statement, I appeal to the knowing and can-

did in all slave countries. Now, sirs, to candour I

appeal, is it fair, these things considered, to draw

the conclusion, that the African is far inferior to the

American in point of capacity, and therefore can-

not be of the same species. Let the reflecting and

the candid say. I have a black woman in my fa-

mily eighteen or nineteen years of age who reads

beautifully, and to the astonishment of all who have

heard her. This girl when about six or seven

years of age went to school with two of my daugh-

ters, the present Mrs. Anderson and Mrs.

Bruce of Shelbyville, and according to the best ot'

my recollection progressed just about as fast as

they did. And I have vanity enough to think they

learned altogether as well as other people's daugh-

ters. This girl went to school but very little over

six months, and I think I am quite safe in saying

she did not exceed nine. And she is a good rea-

der. O how was I astonished, some two

or three years ago, on reading in a Carolina paper

an ordinance passed by the corporation of the City

of Savannah to the following amount: that any per

son convicted of an attempt to teach a slave, or

black man or woman to read, should be fined in

—'— the sum -dollars, the amount not recol-

lected. I stood in perfect amazement ! And the

reflection of my mind was " Lord what is man?'^

When a few months afterward, I sa^v in another

southern paper, that a considerable part of the

?aid Citvof Savannah was laid in ashes, I must
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And O how was I astonished, when some time

ago I saw an account of Virginia, checking by an

A.ct of the Legislature, the benevolent attempts

made by a few pious, and Godly individuals, to

teach the poor degraded Africans to read. '^ Tell

it not in Galh, publish it not in the streets of Ash
kelon.,' What! The great, the magnanimous,

the exemplary Virginia: first in the glorious revo-

lution, in the ensanguined contest for liberty ; first

in the counsels of the nation ; Virginia, which has

furnished tp the Union four Presidents out of five,

bitting in L':;gisliitivc deliberation, passing a law to

keep a considerable portion of their fellow men^

in midnight and Egyptian darkness respecting the

God that made them, by punishing those who-

would attempt to instruct them in reading the holy-

scriptures! Is it possible! Again I cannot but ex-

claim with the Psalmist, Lordw^hatis man! This

appears to me in point of baseness, moralturpitude,

and downright finished tyranny, to take precedence

of all national acts, ofwhich I have ever read, not ex-

cepting even the piracies oftheAlgcrines themselves.

2. Another good reason why we ought to love

our neighbour as ourselves, is that thereby the peace

and happiness of society would be promoted, and

harmony universally prevail. If all men loved

their neighbours as themselves, w ould yoii hear

from day to day of the base, the bloody duellisl

challenging his quondam friend to what is very

falsely called the field of honor? Never, sirs, ne-

ver, never! If all men had loved their neighbors

as themselves, would the American soil ever have
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drunk the blood of a Hamilton, many years the

favorite of our immortal Washington ? Had all

men loved others as themselves, w^ould our soil

ever have smoked with the blood of a Decatur

;

the gallant tar to whom the American people owe
so much ; mighty as an host ; and who paid the

Algerine pirates their tribute in powder and ball,

instead of silver and gold ; in which the mighty na-

tions of Europe had paid them for centuries. Yet
this gallant man falls, and bleeds, and dies a vic-

tim to a barbarous, wicked, murderous custom,

which might disgrace the most rude and tawny
sons of the American forest. Sirs, did this holy

love to our neighbours universally, prevail ; wars,

assassinations and murders fell ! would cease, and

earth, at present, a bloody, jarring, confused place,

would resemble that Heaven of peace, to which

Christians go. But alas this is not yet the case,

may the Lord hasten it in his time.

1. Learn the reasonableness of that service God
requires at our hand, and the undoubted right he

has to require it The sum of the service the Lord
requires, is to love himselfwith all the heart, soul,

mind and strength, and our neighbours as our-

selves. Is it not perfectly reasonable we should

do so, seeing God is the greatest and best charac-

ter in the Universe ; and infinitely excellent, and
seeing he is our creator, preserver and benefactor,

to whom we are under the most solemn obliga-

tions? No man on earth, can with eftcct, gainsay

the reasonableness of loving this God. Men ma}^

indulge their gudty and wicked passions and in-

clinations, in the face ofreason and dutv, and evcrV
Cc2.
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tiling else that is sacred. But they can never

1 ustify their conduct in the view of illuminated

reason. Sinner, thoughtless, profane man, if yon
saw a son not only insulting and insolently treat-

ing the very best of fathers, but even assaulting and

beating his person, what would you think of

such a son? Would you not conclude he was the

vilest wretch in existence ? Now, profane sinner,

blasphemer of high Heaven's God; if you are ca

pable of forming any correct calculations, or ba-

lancing nicely the distinction of things, will you
please to inform me how much better you are em-

ployed, when profaning God's name and violating

}iis holy laws ?

And has not the Deity a reasonable, and well

founded right to require our service, seeing he hath

made us, and preserves us, and gives us all the

blessings we enjoy?

2. Let us take occasion from this subject, to ex-

amine ourselves, whether or not we possess this

holy aftection required in our text? Are the

thoughts of God precious to our souls ? Ifwe should

attempt to number them, are they more than the

$and ? Do we hunger and thirst after communion

with God? Arewe restless and uneasy without the

enjoyment of the divine presence ? Do we endea-

vour faithfully to keep the commandments of God ?

3. Learn that all profane, wicked, intemperate,

impure, quarrelsome people, are in the highway to

everlasting ruin, and will eventually reap the fruit

of their doings in eternal woe, unless they repent.

May God grant that repentance for Jesus sake

Amen & Amen.
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